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CONTRI·BUT"bRS
Esteban Ec~verria's importance in Argentine letters is fully discnssed in the translator's nou
preceding "El r+tadero:' This translation is published in the hope that it will help give Unite<
States readers a.lbetter understanding of their Latin American neighbors. Reprints of the transla·
tion are to be circnlated in Argentina by the Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America
The translatbr,
, Angel Flores, bas been for some years associated with the Pan American UnioI
in Washington,
C. He bas translated widely. A recent important dort was the editorship oj
Fiesta in N01Jem~er, a collection of stories by Latin American authors.

:po

JesUs Guerr1ro. Galvan, now resident artist at the UniversitY of New M~co, was born anc:
trained in Mexico. His paintings are in important collections in the United States which SpecialiZE
in Latin AmericJn artists. Still young, Sr. Galrin is definitely known as a painter's painter. All
exhibit of GalV~''s recent works, many of them painted while the artist was living. in New Mexico,
is showing at
Quinta Gallery, Albuquerque. The translator of the article, Robert M. Duncan, if
a professor of S anish in the University of New Mexico.
Francisco M~nterde, now a member of the faculty of philosophy and letters in the National
University of M~co, is a well-known Mexican short story writer. Robert M. Duncan is thE
translator also o~ Sr. Monterde's Christmas story.
Michel Pijoart, born in Barcelona, Spain, in 1909, educated in England, in Canada, and at J ohne
Hopkins University (M.D., 1984), is a specialist in nutrition. AmOng other honors, he won thE
Copenhagen Gol~ Medal in 1988 for work in ;nutrition, and is internationally knowD for his worll
on Wernicke's disease, and for being the first to synthesize the salts of ascorbic acid (Vitamin C),
and for his earb/ work on dissociation of riboftavin phosphate (one of the Vitamin B complexes).
Now a research iassociate in chemistry at the University of New Mexico, Dr. Pijoan directs thE
nutrition laboratOry of the United States Indian· Service as .well as the nutritional survey amonll
low-income grou~s in the Southwest-a survey sponsored by the Indian Service and the departmen1
of anthropology IlIf the University of Chicago. His article reveals his intense interest in practicablE
solutions of the h.utritional problem in low-income areas.
I
~
John W. W~on. who belongs to the U. S. Marine Corps, is being allowed to finish his college
work at Southe~ Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. He has contributed stories to the Southwet1l.
,Review and other magazines.
Thomas C. Donnelly. formerly professor of government at the University of New Mexico, no",
with the Office <)f Price Administration, completes his article on the New Mexico Constitution in
this issue. The previous installment appeared in the November, 1941, issue.
Some of the !poets in this issue are new to these pages; some have appeared before. California
is well representEjd. Lincoln FitzeIl, of Berkeley, California, is the author of In PlAto's Garden Bnd
Morning Rise a~ Other P06m8. Frances Crawford was graduated from Stanford University las1
JUDe; Naney NiCkerson is a senior at Stanford. Helen Ferguson Caukin lives in Sierra :Madre,
California.
Rosamund Dargan Thomson had her first magazine publication in these pages last :May. She
lives in Boulder, C910rado. Ellis Foote lives in Salt Lake City, Utah. GeoffreY Johnson, English
poet, has appea!',ed in many American magazines.
Fray Angeli~ Chavez, who lives and works in the village of Pena Blanca, New Mexico, has
painted murals in his church there and also found time to publish several volumes of verse. His
forthcoming boo~ The SinglB Rose, is represented here by some selections.
Many of the,reviewers in this issue are on the staff of the Universtiy of New Mexico. James
Fulton Zimmerman, president of the University, a student of international problems, served fOI
some months on :the Board of Economic Warfare. George P. Hammond is dean of the graduate
school and edito~ of the well-known publications of the Quivira Society. Richard F. Behrendt,
economist on the Bta1f of the School of Inter-4meriean Affairs, bas written widely on La,tin America.
W. W. Hill and IPaul Reiter are members of the anthropology department; Frank H. Jonas and
Victor E. Kleven. of the government department j Dorothy Woodward and :Marion Dargan, of the
history departmeht; Jane Kluckbohn, of the English department. :Marie Pope Wallis, a graduate
fellow in Spanisbl has traveled extensively jn Mexico and other Latin American countries.
Oliver La Fabre, of Santa Fe, is the well-known author of Laughing BO'I/ and many other works
as well as an adthority on Indian affairs. Vineent- N. Garoffolo works with the Farm Security
Administration ~n an immigrant labor project. :Mabel Major. who teaches English at Texas
Christian Univ~ity, is a student of Southwestern literature and folklore. Laura Scott Meyers
edits the "Book Shelf" in the El Paso Herald Post.
I

Lyle Saund~' bibliographical guide will be continued. Mr. Saunders is a research associate in
the School of In~-Ameriean Affairs. University of New Mexico.
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EL MATADERO
(TH E S LA UGH TE RHO USE).

Esteban Echeverria
Translated by Angel Flores
[The Slaughter House (El Matadero), which was written a century ago by the
Argentine poet.Esteban Echeverria (1809-1851), is include4 today among the outstanding classics of Latin American literature. It is one of the very earliest works
of prose fiction written in America by an American and dealing with American
char~cters and-- background. A disciple of Byron who resided in Europe during
a period of ~volutionary upheavals and literary insurgence, Echeverria was a
romantic poet and a liberal inspired by the new ideals of democracy. Any form
of tyYanny ~raged him. That is why he hated the Dictator Rosas and his hench~,
.
men, the Federalists.
The Slaug/Jter House is a genre painting reminiscent of Hogarth and Breughel
in its. grotesque realism and caustic details. But, above all, it is a vimlent JX!litical
dia,tribe against the Federalists and their Fuhrer Rosas, and, by indirection, a
def~nse of ~e Unitarians, who championed the democratic tradition to which
Ech~erria was devoted body and soul.
Even if one overlooks its political and propaganda content, one may still consider The Slaughter House of great signifiClimce: it provides a picture, unsavory
thouglf it often is, of Buenos Aires in 1830, and it utilizes in its naive style a terse,
colorful idiom peculiarly Argentine. - .
But what is perhaps most remarkable is Echeverria's strange juxtaposition of
realism and surrealism, which makes the comparison to Breughel so striking. By
way 'of illustration: into the filth and mire of the slaughter house, so tmthfully
depicted in the realistic tradition of the Spanish picatesque, suddenly falls the
severed head of a child (surrealist surprise) while its tmnk propped on a forked
pole of the corral spouts blood from innumerable jets. Even the deriouementthe undaunted Umtarian congested with anger, bursting like a ripe fruit-has
much of surrealism in it. In Echeverria, as in Kafka, unreality blossoms from the
most mediocre, everyday reality.
Echeverria's work is significant, therefore, both ,as a social document and as a
literary achievement, and this translation aims to acquaint the Anglo-American
reader with Latin America's cultural back.ground.-A. F.]
, .

'
A

following narrative is historical, I shall not begin it
with Noah's ark and the genealogy of his forbears as was wont
once to be· ,done by the ancient Spanish historians of' America who
should be our models. Numerous reasons III mig~t adduce for not
LTH?UGH" THE

g8g
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pursuing their example, but I shall pass them over in order to avoil
prolixity, stjating merely that the events here narrated occurred in th
1830'sof our Christian era. Moreover, it was during Lent, a tim
when meat: is scarce in Buenos Aires, because the Church, adoptin,
Epictetus' precept-sustine abstine (suffer, abstain) -orders vigil anl
abstinence to the stomachs of the faithful because carnivorousness i
sinful and, as the proverb says, leads to carnality. And since the Churcl
has, ab initib and through God's direct dispensation, spiritual sway ove
consciences Iand' stomachs, which in no way belong to the individual
nothing is rlIore just and reasonable than for it to forbid that which i
both harmfJ.d and sinful.
The purveyors of meat, on the other hand, who are staunch Fe<l
eralists and! therefore devout Catholics, knowing that the people 0
Buenos Ail1es possess singular docility when it comes to submittinJ
themselves to all manner of restrictions, used to bring to the Slaughte
House du . g, Lent only enough steers for feeding the children' anI
,the sick wh m the Papal Bull excused, and had no intention of stuffinJ
the hereti -of which there is no dearth-who are always ready tl
violate the I eat commandments of the
Church and demoralize societ
•
by their balexamPles.
.
'
Ar-this 'me, then, rain was pouring down incessantly. The road
were inun ted; in the marshes water stood deep enough for swim
ming, and $e streets leading to the city were flooded with watery mirf
A tremend~s stream rushed forth from the Barracas rivulet and maje~
tically spread out its turbid waters to the very-foot of the Alto slopes
The Plata, i overflowing, enraged, pushed back the 'water that wa
seeking its bed and made it rush, swollen, over fields, embankmen~
houses, andispread like a huge lake over the lowl~nds. Encircled fron
north to ea$t by a girdle of water and mud, and from the south by ~
whitish sea (!)n whose surface small craft bobbed peiilously and on whicl
were reflected chimneys and treetops, the city from its towers and slope
cast anxious! glances to the horizon as if imploring mercy from the Lord
It seemed toI be the threat of a new deluge. Pious men and womel
wept as they busied' themselves with their novenaries and continuou
prayers. Irl church preachers thundered and made the pulpit creal
under the
of their fists. This is .ttJ-e day of judgment. they PI":'
~ claimed, th end of the world is approac),ing! God's wrath runs over
an inundation. Alas you pOor sinners! Alas you impiou:
pouring fa
• Unitarians thO mock the Chur~ and the ,~ts and hea~ken not \rid
~

tOWS
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/ veneration to the word of those anointed by the Lord! Alas you who do
not beg J.Ilercy at the foot of the altars! The fearful hour of futile gnashing of teeth and frantic supplications has comel 'Your impiety, your _
heresies, your _blasphemies, your horrid crimes, have brought to our
land the ~rd's plagues. Justice and the God of the Federalists will
damn you.
The wretched women left the church breathless, overwhelmed,
blamin~ the Unitari~~, as was natural, for this calamity.
However, the tdrrential rainfall continued and the waters rose,
adding'credence to the predictions of the ·preachers. The bells 'tolled
plaintively by order' of the .most Catholic Restorer, who waS rather
uneasy. The libertines, the unbelievers, that is to say, the Unitarians,
were frightened' at seeing so many contrite faces and hearing such
clamor of imprecations. There was much talk about a procession which
the entire POpulatiori was to attend barefoot and bareheaded, accompanying the 110st, which was to be carried under", a pallium by the
Bishop to the Balcarce 'slope, \\,There thousands of voices exorcising the
demon of inundation were to implore divine mercy.
Forrtunately, or rather unfortunately, for it might have been something worth seeing, the ceremony did not take place, because, the Plata
receded and the overflow gradually subsided" without the benefit of
conjuratiop. or prayer.
Now what (:oncerns my story above all is that, because of the inundation, tl\e Convalescencia Slaughter House did not see a single head
of cattle for fifteen days and that, in one or~two days, all the cattle from
nearby farmers and watercarriers were used up in supplying the city
with meat. 'The uilfortuna little children and sick people had to eat
eggs and chickens, and fore ers and heretics bellowed foT' beefsteak
and roast. Abstinence from eat was general in the town which never
was more worthy of the bles .ng of the Church, and thus it' ~as that
millions and millions of plenary indulgences were showered ove:r it.
Chickens went up to six pesos ·aild eggs to four reales and fish became
exceedingly expenSive. During Lent there were no promiscuities 'or
excesses of gluttony, and countless souls went straight to heaven and
things happened as if in a dream.
In the Slaughter House not even one rat remained alive from the
many thousands which us~d to find shelter there~ All of them either
,perished from ~tarvation :or were drowned in their holes by the incessant
rain.. Innumerable Negro women who go around after offal, like vuIPublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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tures afte~ carrion, spread over the city like .so many harpies ready t
devour wHatever they found eatable. Gulls and dogs, their inseparabl
rivals in e Slaughter House, emigrated to the open fields in search (
animal £ d. Sickly old men wasted away fot the lack of nutrith
broth; bu the most remarkable event was the rather sudden death (
a few here ic foreigners who committed the folly of glutting on sausag~
from Extr~madura, on ham and dry codfish, and who departed to th
other worl~ to pay for the sin of·such abominations.
Some' (j»hysicians were of the opinion that if the shortage of mea
continued. half the town would fall in fainting fits, since their stomach
were aceu$tomed to the stimulating meat juice; and the discrepanc
was quite noticeable between this melancholy prognosis of science anI
the anathemas broadcast from the pulpit by the reverend fathers againa
. all kinds of animal nutrition and promiscuity during days set aside b
the Churcll- for fasting and penitence. Therefore a sort of intestina
war betweetn stomachs and conscience. began. stirred by an inexorabll
appetite a,*, the not leu inexorable vociferations of the ministers of thl
Church. w~o. as is their duty, tQlerated no sin what80ever which .nigh
tend to sl4cken Catholic princiolc8 In ~~~i~~"..~_ ~~..~~! ~. ~. ~e~Jlrr:t
..
remain bogged down, immobile, up to the shoulder blades.. In t1J
casilla thel pen taxes and fines for violation of the rules are collectec
and in it s~ts the judge of the Slaughter House, an important figure, t1J
chieftain 1f the butchers, who exercises the highest power, delegated t
him by tile Restorer, in that small republic. It is not difficult t
imagine tljie_kind of man required for the· discharge of such an officI
The c~silla is so dilapidated and so tiny a building that no on
would nodce it were it not that its name is inseparably lin~ed with th~
of the terrlble judge and that its white front is pasted over with poster(
"Long liv¢ the Federalistsl Long live the Restorer and the Heroin
Dona Encarnacion Escurral Death to the savage Unitariansl" Te,Un
posters, iqdeed, symbolizing the political and religious faith of th
Slaughter, ouse folk I But some readers may not know that the above
mentione Heroine is the deceased wife of the Restorer, the belove
patroness f the butchers, who even after her death is venerated by ther
as if sh~ w re still alive. b_ecause.of her Christian virtues and her FedeJ
alist heroi m during the revolution against Balcarce. The story is tha
. during ani ~nniversary of that memorable deed of the mazorca, th
terrorist sqciety of Rosas' henchmen. the butchers feted the Heroin
with a m~gnificent banquet in the casilla. She attended, with he
daughter ~d other Federalist ladies, and there. in the presence of
great crowp, she offered the butchers, in a solemn toast, her Federa1i~
patronage, I and for that reason they enthusiastically proclaimed he
I
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stomachs' subjected to an inviolable law, and that the Church should
hold th~ key to all ~to~achsl,
.
But it is 'not so strange. if one believes that through meat the devil
enters the body, and th~t the Church has the power to conjure it. The
thing i~ to reduce man to a mac~ine whose prime mover is not ~is own,
free will but that of the Church and the government. P~rhaps the day
will come when it will be prohibited to breathe. to take walks and even
to cha(with a &iend without previous pel11\ission &om competent
authorities. Thus it was, more or Jess,' in the hapPl' dal's of our pious
grandparents, unfortunatell' since ended bl' the Mal' Revolution.
Be that as it may, when th,newl about the action of the govern·
ment spread. the Alto Slaught~t. House filled with butchers. offal collectors, and inquisitive folk who receiv~ with much applauR and
outcry the fiftyllteerl.
.
"It's 8uret, \Y.OnderfuU" they exclaimed. ULons live the FederaUN'
Long live the Reltorer'" The reader'mult be infonned that in thOle
days the Feder.Ulta wel~ everywhere, "even amid the
of the
Sll\ugntcn' HOUR. and tbat no feati\f1ll'took plJCc without the 1lc:.toYer-'
"I.

/I

off.'

<-

'nangiHg 110£11

ti£~i~ "~a...lUiC;bfU.lt.'

tlacK'-lIrJ-\LF\!l' ~tN~ut.-

n!',-r:jp71.f~r Jr -'

, lay on th~ir horses' necks, cas~ing indolent gla!.1ces upon this or that
lively group.
mid-air a 'flock of bluewhite' gulls, attracted by the
smell of blood, fluttered about, drowning with strident cries all the
other noises and voices of the Slaughter House, a~d casting clear-cut
shadows over that confused field of horrible butchery. All this could
be observed at ,the very beginning of the slaughter.
But" as the activities prQgressed, the picture kept' cha~ging. While
some groups dissolved if. some stray bullet had fallen nearby or an
enr~ged dog had charged them. new groups constantly fonned: here
where a steer was being cut open, there where a butcher was .'dreadl'
hanging the qU,arten on the h~k in the carta, or vonder where-a steer
was being 'skinned or the fat,. taken olf. From the mob eyeing and waiting .for the olal there issued ever and anon a. filthy, hand ready to alice
0& meat or fat." Shouts and explosions of anger ame&om the butdten,
from the incess;mtly milling crowds, and from the gamboling street
urchins.
, "Watch the old Woman hiding the fat under her breasts," someone

In

I

as

~u~.

'

'

"That's nothing-see that fellow there plastering ~t allover his'
behind," replied the old Negro wo~.
"Hey there, black witch, get" out of there before I cut you open,"
shouted a butcher.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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pursuing ~eir example., but I shall pass them over in order to avoi
prolixity, 1tating merely that the events here narrated occurred in th
1830'S of (!)ur Christian era. Moreover, it was during Lent, a tim
when mea~ is scarce in Buenos Aires because the Church, adoptin
Epictetus' \precept-sustine abstine (suffer, abstain) -orders vigil an
abstinence ~to the stomachs of the faithful because carnivorousness j
sinful and, as the proverb says, leads to carnality. And since the Churc:
has"ab init'o and through God's direct dispensation, spiritual sway ove
conscienceJ and stomachs, which in no way belong to the individua:
nothing is bore just and reasonable than for it to forbid "that which i
both hanntul and sinful.
The p~rveyors of meat, on the other hand, who are staunch Fee
eralists an1 therefore ~evout Cath.o~ics, know~ng that the peo~le. (J
Buenos Aires possess SIngular docIlity. when It comes to submlttln:
themselves to all manner of restrictions, used to bring to the Slaughte
House during. Lent only enough steers for feeding the children anI
the sick whom the Papal Bull excused, and had no intention of stuffinl
the heretics-of which there is no dearth-who are always ready tl
violate the ',meat commandments of the Church and demoralize societ
by their bar examples.
At this pme, then, rain was pouring down incessantly. The road
were inunEted; in the marshes water stood deep enough for swim
ming, and e streets leading to the city were flooded with watery mire
A tremend 'us stream rushed forth from the Barracas rivulet and majes
tically spre I d out its turbid waters to the very foot of the Alto sloPeS
The Plata, overflowing, enraged, pushed back the water that wa
seeking its ed and made it rush, swollen, over fields, embankments
houses, an spread like a huge lake'over the lowlands. Encircled frOD
north to east by a girdle of water and mud, and from the south by .i
whitish sea on whose surface small craft bobbed perilously and on whicl
were reftected chimneys and treetops, the city from its towers and slope:
cast anxious glances to the horizon as if imploring mercy from the Lord
It seemed to be the threat of a new deluge. Pious men and womer
wept as they busied themselves with their novenaries and continuoUl
prayers. In church preachers thundered 3,Jld. made the pulpit creal
under the ~lows of their fists. This is the day of judgment, they pro
claimed, the end of the world is approaching! God's wrath runs over
pouring fo~ an inundation. Alas you poor sinners! Alas you impioul
Unitarians rhO mock the Church and the Saints and hearken not witl
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veneration to the word Qf those anointed by the Lord! Alas you who do
not beg mercy at the foot of the altars! The fearful hour of futile gnashing of teeth and frantic supplications has comel Your impiety, your
heresies, your blasphemies, your horrid crimes, have brought to our
land the ,Lord's pla~es. Justice and the God of .the Federalists will
damn you.
The wretched women left the church breathless, overwhelmed,
blaming the Unitarians, as ,":as natural, for this calamity.
However, the torrential rainfall continued and the waters rose,
adding cr.edence to the predictions of the preachers. The bells tolled
plaintively by.order of the most Catholic Re~torer, who was ,rather
uneasy. The libertines, the unbelievers, that is to say, the Unitarians,
were frightened ,at seeing so many contrite faces and hearing such
clamor of imprecations.~ There was much talk about a procession which
attend bare(ooi and bareheaded, accomthe entire population was
panying the Host, which was to be carr~ed under a pallium by the
Bishop to the Balcarce slope, where thousands of voices exorcising the
demon of inundation were to implore divine mercy.
Fortunately, or rather unfortunately, for it might have been something worth seeing, the ceremony did not take place, because the Plata
receded and the overflow gradually subsided without the benefit of
conjuration or prayer.
Now what concerns my story above all is that, because of the inun~
dation, the Conva}escencia Slaughter Hou~ did not see a single head
of, cattle for fifteen days and that, in one or two days, all the cattle from
nearby farmers and watercarriers were used up in supplying the city
with meat. The unfortunate little children and sick people'had to eat
eggs and chickens, and foreigners and here~ics bellowed for beefsteak
and roast~ Abstinence from meat was general in the town which never
was more worthr of the blessing of the Church, and thus it' was that
millions and millions of plenary indulgences were showered over it.
Chickens went up to six pesos and eggs to four reales and fish became
exceedingly expensive. During Lent there were no promiscuities or
excesses of gluttony, and countless souls went straight to heaven and
~ings happened as if in a <4eam.
In the Slaugh~e~ House' not even one rat remained alive from the
many thousands wf.1ich used to find shelter there. All of them either
perished from starvation or were drowned in their holes by the incessant
rain., Innumerable Negro women who ,go around after· offal, like vul-

to
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tures after carrion, spread over the city like so many harpies ready to
~evour whatever ~ey found eatable. Gulls and dogs, their inseparable
rivals in the Slaughter House, emigrated to the open fields in search of
animal food. .Sickly old men wasted away fot the lack of nutritive
broth; but the most remarkable event was the rather sudden death of
a few heretic foreigners who comll)itted the folly of glutting on sausages
from Exttemadura,
on ham and dry codfish, and who departed to the
_.::>
other world to pay for the sin of such abominations.
Some physicians were of the opinion that if the shortage of meat
continued, half the toWn would .fall in fainting fits, since their stomachs
were accustomed to the stimulating meat juice; and the discrepancy
was quite noticeable between this melancholy prognosis of science and
the anathemas broadcast from the pulpit by the reverend fathers against
all kinds of animal nutrition and prontiscuity during days set aside by
the Church for fasting and penitence. Therefore a sort of intestinal
war between stomachs and .consciences began, stirred by an.inexorable
app~tite an? the not less inexorable vociferations of the ministers of the
Church, wHo, as i~ their duty, tolerated no sin whatsoever which might
tend to slfken Catholic principles. In addition to all ~is, there
existed a state of intestinal flatulence in the population, brought on by
fish and beJns and other somewhat indigestible fare.
This walt- manifested itself in sighs and strident shrieks during the
sermons as Iwell as in nOIses and sudde~ explosions issuing .from the
houses and the streets of the city and' wherever people congregated.
The Restor r's government, as paternal as it is foreseeing, became spmewhat ala
d, believing these tumults to be r~volutionary in origin
and attribu ing them to the savage Unitarians, whose impiety, accord·
ing to Fedetaiist preachers, had brought upon the nation the deluge of
divine wrath. The Government, therefore, took provident steps, scattered its h,nchmen aroqnd town, and., finally~ appeasing consciences
and stomacrs, decreed wisely and piously that without further delay
and floods ~otwithstanding, <:attle be brought to the Slaughter Houses.
Accordingly, on the sixteenth day of the meat crisis, the eve of Saint
I
Dolores' day, a herd ~f fifty fat steers swam across the Burgos pass on
their way to the Alto Slaughter House. Of course this was not much
considering that the town consumed daily from 250 to 300 and that at
least -one third of the population enjoyed the Church dispensation of
eating meat!. Strange that" there should be privileged stomachs and
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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stomachs subjected to an inviolable law, and that the Church should
hold the key to all stomachsl
But it is not so strange if one believes that through meat the devil
enters-the body, and that the Church ha's the power to conjure it. The
thing ~s to reduce man to a machine whose prime mover is rf~t his own
free will but that of the Church and the government. Perhaps the day
will come when it will b~ prohibited to bre~the, to take walks and even
to chat with' a friend Without previous' permission from competent
authorities. Thus it was, more or Jess, in the hap}>! ,days of our pious
grandparents, unfortl~nately since ended by the !Way Revolution. '
Be that as it may, when the news ab,out the, action of the govern. ment spread, the ~to Slaughter House filled with butchers, o~al collectors, and inquisitive· folk who received with much applause and
outcry the fifty steers.
"It's surely wonderfull" they exclaimed~ "Long live 'the Federalistsl
,.
Long live the Restorerl" . Th~ reader must be infomieq. that in those
days the Federalists were everywhere, evenalI!id ,the offal of the
Slaughter House, and that no festival took place without the Restorerjust as there~an be no sermon without Saint Augustine. The rumor is
that on hearing all the hubbub the few remaining rats dying in their·
holes of starvation revived and began to scamper about, carefree,
confident, because of the unusual jqy and activity, that abundance had
once more returned to the place.
.
The first steer butchered' was' sent as a gift to the Restorer, who was
exceedingly fond of roasts. A committee of butchers presented it to
him in the name of the Federalists of the Slaughter House and expressed
to him, viva voce, their gratitude for the government decree a!1d their
profound hatred for the savage Unitarians, enemies of God atlld men.
The Restorer replied to their harangue by elaborating on the same
theme, and the ceremony ended with vivas and vociferations from both
spectators and protagoni~ts.. It is to be assumed that the'Restorer had
special dispensation from HIS Most Reverend Father, excusing him
from fasting, for otherwise, being such a punctilious observer of la'ws,
such a devaut Catholic, and such a staunch qefender of religion, he
would not have set such a bad example by accepting such a gift on a
holy day.
The slaughtering went on, and in a quarter of an hOUI: forty-nine
steers lay in 'the· court, some of them skinned, others still to be skinned.
The Slaughter ·House offered a lively,' picturesque spectacle even
•
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though it (did contain all that is horribly ugly, filthy, and deformed in
the small proletarian class peculiar to the PIata River area. That the
readermaJ grasp the setting 'at one glance, it might not be amiss to
describe i~ bribfly.
The qonvalescencia, or Alto Slaughter' House, is located in the
southern part o£ Buenos Aires, on a huge lot, rectangular in shape, at
the inters¢tion of two streets, one of which ~nds there while the other
continues ~astward. The lot slants to the south and is bisected by a
ditch madie by the rains, its shoulders pitted with ratholes, its bed
collecting an the blood from the Slaughter House. At the junction of
the right gle, facing the west, stands what is commonly called the
casiJla, a I w building containing three small rooms with a porCh in the
front fac' g the street and hitching posts for tying the horses. In the
rear are s veral pens of iiandubay picket fence with heavy doors for
guarding e steers.
In winter these pens become veritable mires in which the animals
remain bo~ed down, immobile, up to the shoulder blades. In the
casilla the pen taxes and fines for violation of the rules are collected,
and in it 'silts the judge of the Slaughter House, an important figure, the
chieftain of the butchers, who exercises the highest ,power, delegated to
him by the Restorer, in that small republic. It is not difficult to .
imagine the_kind of man required for the discharge of such an office.
,
The casilla is so dilapidated and so tiny a building that no one
would notibe it were it not that its name is inseparably linked with that
of the terrible judge and that its white front is pasted over with posters:
"Long live the Federalists! Long live the Restorer and the Heroine
Dona Encarnacion Escurral Death to the savage Unitarians!" Telling
posters, in~eed, symbolizing the political and religious faith of the
Slaughter l\Iouse folk! But some readers may not know that the abovementionedl Heroine is the deceased wife of the Restorer, the beloved
patroness o~ the butchers, who even after her death is venerated by them
as if she wdre still alive, because of her Christian virtues and her Federalist heroistn during the revolution against Balcarce. The story is that
during an· anniversary of that memorable deed of the ma%01'ca, the
terrorist society of Rosas' henchmen, the butchers feted the Heroine
with a magnificent banquet in the casilla. She attended, with her
daughter $d other Federalist ladies, and there, in the presence of a
great crowd, she offered the butchers, in a solemn toast, her Federalist
patronage, and for that ,reason they enthusiastically proclaimed her
1

I
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patroness of the Slaughter House, stamping her name upon the ~alls of _
the casilla where it will remain ,until blotted out by the hand of time., .
From a distance the view of the Slaughter House was now grotesque,
full of animation. Forty-nine steers were stretched out upon theirskins and about two hundred people walked about the muddy, blooddrenched floor. Hovering aro~nd each steer stood a group of people of
,different skin colors. Most' prominent among them was the butcher,
a knife in his 'hand, his arms bare, his chest exposed, ,long hair dishevelled, shirt and sash and' face besmeared with blood. At his back,
following his every movement, romped a gang of children", Negro and
mulatto women, offal collectors whose ugliness matched that of the .
harpies, and huge mastiffs' which' sniffed, snarled, and snapped at one
another as ~ey darted after booty. Forty ~r more carts covered with
awnings o~ blackened hides weie lined up along the court, and some
horsemen with their capes thrown ovt:r their shoulders and their ~s
hanging from their saddles -rode back and forth through the crow~ or
lay on their horses' necks, casting indolent glances upon this or' that
mid-air a flock of bluewhite gulls, attracted by the
lively group.
, smell of blood, fluttered ~bout, drowning with strident cries. all the
other noises anel voices of the 'Slau~hter House, and casting clear-cut
shadows .ov~r that confused field of h~rrible butchery. All this could
be observed at t:he very beginning of the slaughter.
But as the activities progressed, ~e picture kept changing.', While
some
groups dissolved as' if .some
stray bullet
had fallen nearby or an
I
.
_.
enraged dog had charged them, new groups constantly formed: here
where a steer was being cut open, there where a butcher was already
hanging the quarters on the hook 'in the carts, or yonder where a steer
"
was being skinned or th,.e fat taken oft From 'the mob eyeing and waiting for the offal there issued ever and anon a filthy hand .ready to slice
off meat or 'fat. Shouts and explosions of anger came from the butchers,
from the incessantly' milling crowds, and from the gamboling street'
urchins.
"Watch the old woman hiding the fat under her breasts," someone
snouted.
"That's nothing-see ~t fellow there- plastering it all over his
behind," replied the old Negro woman.
,
"Hey there, black witch, get out of there before I cut you open,"
shouteq a butcher.

In

,

~
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"What am I doing to you, flo luan? Don't be so meanl Can't I
have a bit/of the guts?"
"Out with the witchl Out with the witchl" the children squalled
in unisoIl\. "She's taking away liver and kidneysl" And with that,
huge chunks of coagulated blood and balls of mud rained upon her
head.
Nearbf two Negro women were dragging along the entrails of an
animal. A mulatto woman carrying a heap of entrails slipped in a pool
of blood and fell lengthwise under her coveted booty. Farther on,
huddled together in a long line, four hundred Negro women unwound
heaps of ilntestines in their laps, picking off one by one those bits of
fat which the butcher's avaricious knife had overlooked. Other women
emptied sfomachs and bladders and after drying them used them for
depositin~ the offal.
Several boys gamboling about, some on foot, others on horseback,
banged one another ~with inflated bladders or threw chunks of meat
at one an~ther, their noise frightening the cjoud of gulls which celebrated th~ slaughtering in flapping hordes.. Despite the Restorer's
orders anq. the holiness of the day, filthy words were heard all around,
shouts ful~ of all the bestial cynicism which characterizes the populace
attending jour slaughter houses-but I will not entertain the reader
with all thiis dirt.
Sudde*ly a mass of bloody lungs would taIl on somebody's head.
He forthWiith would throw it on someone else's head until some hideous mongIiel picked it up as a pack .of other mongrels rushed in, raising
a terrific growl for little or no reason at all, and snapping at one an~ther. Sometimes an old woman would run, enraged, after some ragamuffin w~o had smeared her face with blood. Summoned by his
~houts his cl:omrades would come· to his rescue, harassing her as dogs do a
bull, and showering chunks of meat and balls of dung upon her, accompanied by ~olleys of laughter and shrieks, until the 1m;Jge would command order to be restored.
In another spot two young boys'practicing the handling of their
knives, slated at one another with terrifying thrusts, while farther on,
four lads, 'much more mature than the former, were fighting over some
offal whicq they had filched from a butcher. Not far from them some
mongrels, tean from forced abstinence, struggled for a piece of kidney
aU covered! with m~d. All a representation in miniature of the savage
I

j

:
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ways in which individual
and social conflicts are thrashed out in'our
,
country.
Only' one longhorn, of small, broad forehead and fiery stare,
remained in the corrals. No consensus of opinion about its genitals had
been possibl~: some believed it to be a bull, others a steer. Now its
hour approached. Two lasso men on horseback enter~d the corral
while the mob milled about- its vicinity on foot or on horseback, or
dangled from the forked stakes of the enclosure." A grotesque group
formed at the corral's gat~: a group of goaders" and lasso men on foot,
with bare arms and provided with slipknots, their heads covered with
red kerchiefs, and wearing vests and red sashes. Behind them several
horsemen and spectators watched_with eager eyes.
"
With a slipknot ab~eady round its horns, the all:grily foaming animal
bellowed fiercely; and there was no demon strong or cunning enough
to make,jt move from the sticky_mud in which it was,glued. It w~
impossible to lasso it. The lads shouted themselves hoarse from the
forked stakes of the corral and the men tried in vain to frighten "it with
b1ank,ets and k~rchiefs. The din of hissing, handclapping, -and shrill
and raucops voices which~ issued from that weird orchestra was fearful.
The ~tty remarks, the obscene exclamations traveled from mouth
to mouth, and either excited by the spectacle or piqued by a thrust fr0¥t
some garrulous tongue, everyo~e gratuitously showed off his cleverness
and caustic humor.
.
"So-they want to give us cat for rabbitl"
"I'm telling you, it's a steer-that's no buIll"
"Can't you See it's an old bull?"
"The' hell it is-show ~e its balls and I'll believe youl"
"Can't you see them hanging from between 'its legs. Each one bigger than the head of youfroan ·horse. I guess you left your eyes by the
"
roadside I"
"It's your old woman who was blind to have given birth to a chump
like youl Can't you se~ that the mess between its legs is just mud?"
"Bull or steer, it's as foxy as a Unitarianl"
On hearing this inagic word "Unitarian," the mob exclaimed in
unison: "Death to the ~vage Unitariansl" .
"Leave all sons of bitches to One-Eyel""You bet, One-Eye has guts enough to tak.e care of all the Unitarians put togetherl"
.
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"Yes-~es-Ieave the bull to Matasiete, the beheader of- Unitarians.
Long live! Matasiete!"
"t
"The bull for Matasiete!"
"There it goes!" shouted someone raucously, interruptingi , the
..
interlude pf the cowardly mob. "There goes the bull!"
"Get ljeady! Watch out, you fellows near the gate! There it goes,
mad as he[ll!"
And SO it was. Maddened by the shouts and especially by two sharp
goads whicili pricked its tail, the beast, divining the weakness of the sliplo!ot, chcurged on the gate, snorting, casting reddish, phosphorescent
glances right and left. The lasso man strained his line taut, till his
horse -squatted. Suddenly the knot broke loose from the steer's horns
and slashe~ across the air with a sharp hum. In i~ wake there ca~e
instantly rplling down from the stockade the head of a child, cut clean'
from the ~unk as if by an ax. The trunk remained immobile, perched
in the form of a pole, long streams of blood spurting from every artery.
"The rbpe broke and there goes the bull!" one of the men shouted.
Some of the spectators, overwhelmed and puzzled, were-quiet. It all
happened like lightning.
The crowd by the gate trickled away. Some clustered around the
head and palpitating trunk of the beheaded child who registered horror
in his astomshed face; others, mostly horsemen, who had not witnessed
the mishap, slipped away in different direction in the trackS of the bull.
All of the... shouted at the top of their voice: "There goes the buIll
Stop it! Watch out! Lasso it, Sietepe10sl It's coming after you, Balza!
He's mad, (Ion't get too close! Stop it, Morado, stop it! Get going with
that hag of ~ours! Only the devil will stop that bull!"
The hulbbub and din was infernal.- A few Negro women who were
seated alori,:g the ditch huddled together on hearing the tumult and,
crouched ~mid the· intestines which they were umavelingwith a
patience w~rthy of Penelope. This saved them, because the beast, with
a terrifyini bellow, leaped sideways over them and rushed on, followed by ~e horsemen. It is said that one of the women voided herself on the $pot, that another prayed ten Hail, Mary's in a few seconds,
and that ~o others promi~d San Benito never to return to the
damned corrals and to quit offal-collecting forever and anon. However, it is Qot.known whether they kept their promises.
In the meantime· the bull rushed toward the city by a long, narrow
street which, beginning at the acutest point of the rectangle previously
;>
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described, was surrounded bYla ditch and a cactus fence. It was one of
the so-called "deserted" streets 'because it had but two ,houses and its
center was ~ 4e.ep mar~h extending from ditch'to ditch. A certain
Engli~hf:han, on his way home from a salting establishment which he
owned nearby, was crossing this marsh attheocmoment on a somewhat
- nervous horse. Of course he was so absorbed in his thoughts that he
did not hear the onrush of horsemen nor the shouts until the bull was
crossing the marsh. His horse to()k fright, leaped to one side, and
. dashed away, leaving the poor devil sunk in half a yard of mire. This
accident did not curb the racing of the bull's pursuers; on the contrary,
bursting ~nto sarca~tic laughter-"The gringo's sunk. Get up,
gringoI "-they crossed the marsh, their horses' hoofs trampling over his
wretched body. Th~ gringo dragged himself out as best he could, but
more like a demon roasting in the fires of hell than a blond-haired white
man.
, Further on, at the shout of "the buIll the buIll" four Negro women
who were leaving with their booty of offal dived into a ditch full of
water, the only refuge left them.
The beast, in the' meantime, h~ving run several miles in o~e direction and aDother,.frightening all living beings, got in through the back
, gate of a £ann and,there met his doom Although weary, it still showed
its spirit and wrathful strength, but a deep ditch and a thick cactus
fenc~ surrounded it ~d there was no' escape. .The scattered pursuers
got tbge~er and decided to take it back copvoyed between tamed animals, so that it could' expiate its crimes on 'the very spot where it had .
committed! them.
'
An hour after its flight, the bull was back in the Slaughter House
where the dwindling crowd spoke only of its misdeeds. ~The episode of
the gringo who got stuck in the mud moved them to laughter and sarcastic remarks.
Of the, child' beheaded,"by the lasso there remained but a pool of
, blood: his body had been taken away.
The men threw a slipknot over the homs of the beast whic,h leaped
and reared, uttering hoarse bellows. \ They threw one, two, three lassos
-to no avail. J"he fourth, however, caught it by a leg. Its vigor and
fury redoubled., Its tongue, hanging out convulsively, ,drooled froth, i~
. nostrils ~med, its eyes emitted fiery glances.
uKn04" that animal, downl" an imperious voice commanded.
at once from his horse, hocked the bull with one
Matasiete dismounted
.

,.

'
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sure thrust, and, moving on nimbly with a huge dagger in his hand,
stuck it ddwn to the hilt in the bull's neck and drew it out, showing it
smoking a~d red to the spectators. A torrent gushed from the wound as the bun: bellowed hoarsely. Then it quivered and fell" amid cheers
from the Qrowd, which proclaimed Matasiete the hero of the day and
assigned h~m the. most succulent steak as his prize. Proudly Matasiete
stretched out his arm and the bloodstained knife a second, time, and
then with ~is comrades bent down to skin the dead bull. 1
The orlly question still undecided was whether the ani;Pal was. a
steer or a bull. Although it had been provisionally classified as bull
because of indomitable fierceness, they were all so fatigued with the
~ long dra~_ out performance that they had overlooked clearing up this
point. ~~ suddenly a butcher shouted: "Here are the balls1''' and
sticking his hands into the animal's genitals he showed the spectators
two huge testicles.
t
'
There ras much laughter and talk and ctll the aforementioned
unfo:tunat. inc~dents of the day,were readily explained: It was strictly
forbIdden 0 brIng bulls to the Slaughter House and thIS was an exceptional occurrence. According to the rules and regulations this bull
should have been thrown to the dogs, but with the scarcity of meat
and so many hungry people in town the Judge did not deem it advisable.
In a short while the bull was .skinned, quartered, and hung in the
cart. Matasiete took a choice steak, placed it under the pelisse of his
saddle and Ibegan getting ready to go home. The slaughtering had
been comp~ted by noon, and the small crowd which had remained to
the end wa~ leaving, some on foot, others on horseb~ck, others pulling
along the carts loaded with meat.
SUddenl~ the raucous voice of a butcher was heard announcing:
"Here comes a Unitarianl" On hearing that word the Illob stood still
as if thundtrstruck.
I
"Can't you see his V-shaped side whiskers? Can't you see he carries
no insignia pn his coat and no mourning sash ?n his hat?"
. ,"The Unitarian
curl"
.
I
"The son of a bitch!"
"He has ithe same kind of saddle as the gringo!"
"To the:gibbet with_himl"
"Give hilm the scissorsl"
"Give hUn a good beatingl"

its

I
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"He has a pistol case'attached to his saddle just to show off!"
"All these cocky Unitarians are as showy as the devil hims~lf!"
"I bet you you wouldn't dare touch him, Matasiete."
"H~ w@uldn't, you say?"
"I bet you he wouldl"
Matasiete was a man of few words and quick action. When it
came to violenc,e, dexterity, skill in the handling of an ox, a knife, or
a horse he did not talk much, but he acted. They had piqued him: .
spurring his horse, he trotted away, bridle loose, to meet the Unitarian.
The Unitarian was a young man, about twenty-five years old, elegant, debonair of c~rriage, who, as the above-mentioned exclamations
were spouting from these impudent mouths, was trotting towards
Barracas, quite fearless of a~y danger ahead of him. Noticing,however,
the significant glances of that gang of Slaughter Ijouse curs, hi~ right
hand reached auto~atically for the pistol-case of his English saddle.
Then a side push from Matasiete's horse threw him from hiS saddle,
stretching him out~ Supine and motionless he remained on the ground~
"Long live Matasietel" shouted the mob, swarming upon the
• •
r
vIctIm.
-~'
Confounded, the young man cast furious· glances on those' ferocious men and hoping to find in his pistol compen~ation. anld vindication, moved towards his hor~e, which stood quietly nearby. ¥atasiete
rushed to stop him. lle grabbed him by his tie, pulled him down again
on the ground, and whipping out his dagger from his belt, put it against
his thro.at.
Loud guffaws and stentorian vivas cheered him.
What nobility of soul! What bravery, that of the Federalists!
Always gall,ging together, and falling like vultures upon the helpless
victiml'
"Cut open h~s throat, Matasietel Didn't he try to shoot you? Rip
him open, like.you did the bull!"
UWhat scoundrels these Unitarians! Thrash him good and hard!"
,"He has a good neck for the 'violin'-you know, the gibbet!"
"Better use the Slippery-One on him!"
uLet's try -it," said Matasiete, and, smiling, began to pass the sharp
edge of his dagger around ',the throat of the fallen man as he pressed in
his chest with his left knee and held him by the hair with his left hand.
"Don't behead him, don't!" shouted in the distance the Slaughter
House Judge as he approached on horseback.
l
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im into the casilla. Get the gibbet and the scissors ready.
Death to - savage Unitarians I Long live the Restorer of the lawsl"
"Long bve Matasietel"
.
Th~ s~tators repeat~d in .unison "Long live Matasietel. Death to
the Umtan I" They tIed hIS elbows together as blows raIned upon
his nose" an they shoved him around. Amid shouts and insults they
-finally drag ed the unfortunate young man to the -bench o~ tortures
just as if th y had been the executloners of the Lord themselves.
The main toom of the casilla l had in its center a big, hefty table,
which was devoid of liquor glasses and playing cards only in times of
executions ~d tortures administered by the Federalist executioners of
the Slaughttr House. In a Comer stood a smaller table with writing
materials and a notebook and some chairs, one of which, an armchair,
was reserved for the Judge. A man who looked like a soldier w,as seated
in one of ~em, playing on his guitar the "Resbalosa," an immensely
popular so g among the Federalists, when the mob rushing tumultuously int the corrider of the casilla brutally shoved in the young
Unitarian. '
"The Sli~pery-Onefor himl" shouted one of the fellows.
.wComm'nd your soul to the devill"
"He's furious as a wild buIll"
"The wijip will tame him."
"Give hi/m a good pummelingl"
"First thb cowhide and scis.sors."
"Otherwise to the bonfire with himl"
"The gibbet would be even better for himl"
"Shut up and sit down," shcmted the Judge as he sank into his armchair. All of them obeyed, while the young man ,standing in front of
the Judge exclaimed with a voice pregnant with indignation:
. "Infamo~s executioners, what do you want to do with me?"
"Quietl"l ordered the Judge, smiling. "There's no reason for
getting angry. You'll see."
. '
The young man was beside himself. His entire body shook with
rage: his mo tIed face, his voice, his tremulous lips, evinced the throbbing of his eart and the agitation of his nerves. His fiery eyes bulged
in their soc ets, his long black hair bristled. His bare neck and the
_front of his s irt showed his bulging arteries and his anxious breathing.
"Are yoJ trembling?" asked the Judge.
"Trembling with anger because I cannot choke you."
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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"Have you that much strength and courage?"
"I have will and pluck enough for that, scoundrel."
"~t out the $Cissors I use to cut my horse's mane and clip his hair
.in the Federalist style." .
Two men go,t hold of him. One took his arms and another his head
and in a minute clipped off his side whiskers. The spec.tators laughed
;
merrily.
"~et him a glass of water to'~ool him off," ordered the Judge.
"I'll have you drink gall, you wretch!"
A Negro appeared with a glass of water in his hand. The young
man ki~ked his arm and the glass smashed to bits on the ceiling, the
fragmedts sprinkling the astonished faces of the spectators.
"Tliis fellow is incorrigible!"
"Don't worry, we'll tame him yet!"
"QuietI" said the Judge. "Now you are shaven in the Federalist
style-all you need is a mustache, don't forget to grow one!"
uNow, let's see: why don't you wear any insignia?"
"Because I don't care 'to."
"Don't you know that the Restorer orders it?','
"Insignia become you, slaves, but not free men!"
uFree men will have to wear them, by force."
"Indeed, by force and brutal violence: These, are your arms, infamous wretches! Wolves, tigers, and panthers are also strong like you
and like them you should walk on all fours."
uAre you not afraid of. being torn to pieces by the tiger?"
"I prefer that to having you plu,ck out my entrails, as the rave~s do,
..
one by tone."
.
"Why don't you wear a modrning sash on your hat in memory of
the Heroine?"
,
uBecause I wear it in my heart i~ memory of my country which you,
infamous wretches, have murdered."
"Don't you know that the Restorer has ordered mourning in memory of the Heroine?"
uYou, slaves, were the ones to order it so as to flatter your master
and pay infamous homage to·him."
"Insolent 'fellow! You are beside yourself. I'll have your tongUe
cut off if' you u~ter one more word. Take the pants off this arrogant
fool; and beat ~im on his naked ass. Tie him down on' the table first!"
~

~

.

$

'"
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Hardlj had the Judge uttered his commands when four bruisers
bespatteretl with blood lifted the young man and stretched him out
upon the ~ble.
.
"Rath1r beh~ad me than undress me, infamous rabble!"
They muzzled
him with a handkerchief and began to pull off . his
I
clothes. The young man wriggled, kicked, and gnashed his teeth. His
muscles as~umed now the flexibility of rushes, now the hardness of iron,
arid he sq~irmed like a snake in his enemy's grasp. Drops of sweat,
large as P<:1arls, streamed down his cheeks, his pupils flamed, his mouth
foamed, a~d the veins on his neck and forehead jutted out black from
his pale s¥.n as if congested with blood.
. "Tie hrm up," ordered the Judge.
"He'S~aring with anger," said one of the cutthroats.
In a s rt while they had tied his feet to the legs of the table and ~
turned his body upside down. In trying to tie his hands, the men had
to ,unfaste" them from behind his back. Feeling free, the young man,
with a brusque movement which seemed to drain him of all his
strength a~d vitality, raised himself up, first upon his arms, then upon
his knees, fnd collapsed immed~ately, murmuring: "Rather behead me
than undress me, infamous rabble!"
His str~ngth was exhaus~ed, and having tied him down crosswise,
they beganIundressing him. Then a torrent of blood spouted, bubbling
from the yQung man's mouth and nose, and flowed freely down the table.
The cutthtoats remained immobile and the spectators, astonished.
"The s~vage Unitarian has burst with rage," said one of them.
"He hakl a rive~ of blood in his veins," put in another.
"Poor 4evil, we wanted only to amuse ourselves with him, but he
took thingS too seriously," exclaimed the Judge, scowling tiger-like.
~'We mpst draw up a report. Untie him and let's go!"
They carried out the orders, locked the doors, and in a short while
the rabble went
out after the horse of the downcast, taciturn Judge.
I
The Fefieralists had brought to a termination one of their innumer, able feats 1f valor.
Those yere the days when the butchers of the SIJughter House were
apostles wqo propagated by dint of whip and poignard Rosas' Federation, and il is not difficult to imagine what sort of Fed~ration issued
from their heads and knives. They were wont to dub as savage Unitar.ians (in a~ordance with the jargon invented by the Restorer, patron
I

II
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of the brotherhood) any man who was neither a cutthroat nor a crook;
any man who was kind-hearted and decent, any patriot or noble friend
of enlikhtenment and freedom; and from the foregoing episode can
be dearly seen that. the headquarters of the Federation were located in
the Slaughter House.

,':
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MODERN MEXICAN PAINTING
I

Jesus Guerrero Galvan '
Translated by Robert M. Duncan

I
there exists a movement in art known commonly as the
MexietanRenaissance. Su<;h an ambitious term inevitably obliges
us to con~ider briefly the historical nature of this movement· and to
penetrate lif possible our artistic past in order to understand the place
occupied !by this art which already possesses a universal classical intention within cultural human values and which continues to a certain'
extent th~ evolution of European culture. This ,pictorial movemen'~,
paralleling contemporary Mexican poetry, seeks to fix a classical, hence ~
Revolutiqnary, standard, to capture the eternal moment in time and
space, and to keep alive our tradition in the midst of constant change.
This ~enaiss~nce has developed along wJth the Mexican' Revolution, wllt.ich constitutes the frame of the movement' and limits it to
certain es~etic modes and to traditional popular norms which have
acquired ~niversal values with regard to the culture.
The ~evolution in itself, on account of its aspirations in human
relations, ~akes on a sense of universality. Theoretically this universality we may understand as essentially the supremely' encouraging idea
that all Jen have the human, right to the enjoyment of elemental
material things as well as to that of poetry. This political phenomenon,
because oti its national-not nationalist-character, moves on the plane
of universality. Similar characteristics are to be found in contempo, rary art wihich it engendered and which, like it, possesses some of its
vices and inistakes. The universality of this art, then, is limited insofar as it iSI truly national. That nationality is affirmed insofar as it is

I
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individual;, that is to say, if one does not have a passionate awareness
of the smell and color of the earth he treads, of its past and general
characteristics, then there ex,~sts no possible nationality; hence no possi- f '
ble universality.
. "
I
It is in one's work or personal style that we always find the" e~och or seal of nationality. A work acquires this nationality by th~ simple
fact of genesis. As it takes form it is limited in time and space and
runs.,the risk of its oWn nationality, and consequently its possible perpetuity within. the universal forms of culture. Contemporary Mexican
painting has a background of dialectics; i~ is an affirmation; it is the
negation of a negation; it is a form in constant and gradual change.
In its development it has not been unaware of its relation to modem
European painting. There exists a noon-day clarity concerning its
past and hence its great sense of modernity and esthetic affinity for all
pre-Hispanic art. The latter, until a short time ago,. considered only
as purely arch~eological examples, has been found to have a mysterious·
s~ength within its heresy and refined barbarity.. It has been found to
have an impulse of. warm vigor 'and perpetuity which moves us -and
has r~ached us as poetic f-orms capable of definition. Those stone
figures (the Goddess of Death, for example),' says Cardoza y Aragon,
are transformed, become enraptured, th~y sweat and weep blood. They
are clouds of st9ne which are modified ~nd take the forms which hallucination provokes i~ us. To be sur~, we 'do not attempt to oppose this
art (taboo for us) to European art. Still less do we, with our passion
for pre-Columbian
~rt, wish to deny Spanish art which is. part of our
,
body and bIOOQ. That earthy, realism and mystical impulse of the
Spanish primitive painters is present in our art: It is necessary to have
our feet placed firmly on the ground, but our ~faces must feel the caress
of tIie clouds. A brief gloss of San Juan de la Cruz is in synthesis the
Spanish art which reached Mexico, which incorporated us into modem
Western life, and which developed with a strange splendor because of
.
the part played in it by infligenous artists.
Such, in brief, is oQ.}". past. The ~exican Renaissance can be
marked off into these two 'great periods. Only thus has such an ambitious term any meaning., But after all, whether a work of art -be
Mexican, or French, or Chinese, the important thing is that it should
be authentic. _First of all, it must be painting and poetry. And one
should not think that this or that art or poetry exists because it is
Mexican, Spanish, or .French or that suc¥ nationality is possible because
"
r
I

\

,

I

'
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of its art and poetry. For beating about the genealogical bush may
be as dangerous and may involve as much risk of error, as happens
when we investigate the blood and lineage of a person.
art is either
accepted passionately or it is rejected. It is either repellent, or it
arouses an ~ntense pleasure·. If there is an egg, inevitably there must
have existe4 a hen. .Respect the life of the hen and do not investigate
it if you WjUld have eggs or chicken to eat, and do not ask whence it
came; nor hould you ask about the rooster. This is what Jose Bergamin has t. say concerning the virginal mystery that exists in every
nationality. I I cannot forget that fine i ardent French nationalist, Barres,
who said ~at ~f you wi~h to be purely national a~ut a ~hing,. you
should belueve In that thing, but not seek to expose It or to Investigate
it. Nation ih this sense is the very opposite of reason and consequently
of notion.
art or poetry which expresses its nationality, characterizing itself in so doing, demands that we eternally respect its mystery.

An

iAn

...

-

Now I shall dwell somewhat upon two of the greatest Mexican
painters. I refer to Jose Clemente Orozco and Alfaro Siqueiros, who
represent authentically our artistic movement. I am not concerned
with Diego Maria Rivera on this occasion, for Rivera is the painter
most talked: about, the farthest from evil, that is to say, from good and
evil. He is' the one who holds the greatest importance for us, not
esthetically Ibut ~istori~ally. ~ivera is the painteF for all the "isms,"
for accordirlg to the judgment of Rodriguez Lozano (a great Mexican
painter), D·ego sums up the whole history of modem painting. He
starts from lassicism, passes thrQugh neo-classicism, ana then through
expressioni ,impressionism, cubism, then he passes into Dieguism,
from there 0 Trotskyism, and winds up in tourism. As ope can see,
he is the p .nter who exerts the strongest attraction on the stuaent of
art or on
art critic of good intentions. But I shall leave Diego in
peace, sincejhe by no means needs my critical judgments, and speak of
the painter~ who have for me a greater importance.
The great mural painting was born wit~ .the .Revolution; and with
both, jose Clemente Orozco. His work suffices to prove to us that he
embraces Miexican painting in all its aspects.. Orozco began his mural
work at the! same time as Rivera (1922) by painting the walls of the
National Pr~paratory School. It has been said that no mural painting
would exist I without Rivera. Orozco's work demonstrates definitely
the contr I • People have tried to give Rivera' a providential im,
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portance which he does not have, and perhaps does not need. Orozco,
quite apart from the universal value of his painting, is the receiver of
that world which his tormented eye was able to see with implacable
cruelty. . He who would know the graphic history of the Mexican
Revolution need ol)ly thumb t.hrough a monograph of Orozco to see
how much this painter-the most tragic of all Mexican painters-was
impressed by what went- on around him and how there escaped his
glance not the most insignificant detail of horror and misery, or even
of j~y or pleasure, which his embittered sensibility could take in. His
work, .however, is not a simple description of the drama which has
inspired it. We can find in it a sort of sentiment of sub-realism, rich
and full of phantasy. Mexico has always been fertile in the plastic arts.
It has, always had great painters, but with! Clemente Orozco appears
the real Mexican painting. He has painted the life of the Mexican
people, not the superficial and the picturesque which we find in Rivera,
but in its most appropriate, intimate, and recondite aspects. There
breathes in this living convulsive tradition of ours a new and traditional
poetry always plastic. Jose Clemente Orozco belongs to the family of
"'
artists who sculptured the "Goddess
of Death," a thoroughbred painter.
What is complicated in his work is precisely that indigenous force,
intense and mysterious, which has- given it universal valu€. Orozco's
painting is par 'ex'cellence a painting with tradition.
He is deeply rooted in the pre-Columbian plastico-mythical aspect
of Mexico" as well as in that phase which may be-called the universalMexican. He possesses an ancient vigor, rich and transcentlental, the
innate secret.of a heroic nice. (This same vigor, this same :my:)terious
virtue is what has given nobility to our art and has kept it perpetually
modern.) Orozco's painting, says Luis Cardoza y Aragon, causes one
to suspect the existence of a certain truculence, a certain emphasis,
something like a refinement of horror. 'Th~re is something -formal, he
goes on, something intensely spiritual, a certain desperate and bitter
sadism that-comes- dpwn from the past. O~ozco's painting is in fact
sadistic. .The horrible is its chief strength, and, though it may seem
.paradoxical, its chief beauty too. -By means of the eye it produces a
trembling, a shudder. Inst~ad of producing a pleasure for the eye, as
the scholastics underst<;>od esthetic enjoyment, it gives a sensation of
anguish, horror, and desperation. Baudelaire, the penetrating and
passionate spectator of m~dern art, says that. is not only or!ler and
beauty, but also voluptuousness, that is to say, intoxication and dePublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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lirium-b~t intoxication in all the senses and in every sense. Horror
as a rare kind
of beauty has the virtue of producing a strange,
intense
I
'
pleasure, the pleasure of intoxication or of delirium, the pleasure from
.art expect~d by the strong, the ambitious, and the thirsty.
On on~ occasion in an automobile accident I witnessed the burning of sot4 people in the fire caused by the tremendous collision. It
was, in facf' when I was on my way to Guadalajara for the purpose of
becoming acquainted with the great frescoes of Orozco. As I entered
the chapell and saw a gigantic man, like a kind of angel, flying in an
endless space, enveloped in Hames, with his muscles in spasm and his
hands eXP3essing despair. I had the most horrible sensation. And. as I
was terrib~ sick because I had come so near death, I stood there like
a statue, c~ld, without enough will to run away and cover up my eyes
in order nrt to contemplate that nightmare which brought about in
me the most complex pleasure. Mterwards I told all this to Orozco
himself ani it caused him to laugh; and with C]. certain ingenuousnessfor Orozc never likes to theorize about his painting-he said to me:
"Well, no I can rest easy, for that is the f~nction that I want my
painting t ,have.", And it does have, for'what I experienced as I contemplated Illie work of Orozco supports my statements.
In this ffresco to which I refer, whose character symbolizes fire, can
be seen OIjOZCO'S terrible imagination. Painting should not be a spectacle precisely, but in Orozco that spectacle is filled with fire and madness. All ~f that world which he expresses in his painting is a world
of nightmare, because Orozco is obsessed by fire and death. Perhaps
it is a mystical feeling, a longing for purity or holiness. Art at times
purifies, it Itends to the cure, to the salvation of the spirit. The Greeks,
for examplIe, had these objectives in their tragedies without losing'
" sight of the fact that art purifies human passions.
I

•

•

•

•

David Alfaro Siqueiros is the most passionate of all contemporary
Mexican ~inters. He ana Jose Clemente Orozco and Diego Rivera
form the weat trinity which has confronted the European tradition
with univejrsal Mexican plastic art. One cannot speak of this-- painter
without enthusiasm, and without a feeling of lamentation. His work
and his lif~ are of value for their candid disorder, for their passion and
frenzy. H,. is the only, and perhaps the last, romantic-real romantic,
strong an disorganized-which contemporary Mexican art possesses.
.
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Siqueiros is one of the most passionate and well-defined natur~s of
the new generation of Mexican painters. In an apparent c<?ldness and
almost indifference to art he conceals a great fervor. He is inconstant,
his powerful vitality is dispersed in different activities. He is always
organizingsttikes, founding syndicates, agitating workers, and the like.
He i,s imp:ulsive in every sense of the word, keen, and almost blind with
the fertile blindness of the fanatic. His ideas seem rather prejudices
maintained by a moving sentimentalism. His prodigious nature guides
him and maintains in him a remarkable plastic feeling which is perfect
in its conception of form and volume, with a·richness and positive lyric
power. Siqueiros is par excellence a lyric painter. In spite of his
idiosyncrasies he is dominatecl by an imperative. need to express himself
plastically. His painting bursts forth, without urging, from his soul.
He gives off a prodigious feeling Of unrestrained cre~tive power. His
, painting overflows. It is a constant ~hout. Its vehemence comes from
its gigantic and monumental quallty. Its dramatic force is not the
fruit of an est~etic discipline, exactly. The dramatic quality of his
painting is 'a true reflection of his personality. There undoubtedly
exist in his spirit, :in his internal world, that bitterness and tragedy
(which it expresses, and which rack him desperately, seeking an outlet.
The work of this painter is an exact reflection of himself. It is an
en~lless projection of hjs own nature.. He is, therefore, a romantic. He
seeks to deny this romanticism in his wC?rk l " but the result .is an
increasing affirmation of it.
.
His work means to be intimately tied to his mental processes; he
tries to reflect in it his ideological attitude, his position with regard to
life. But here arises a duality which I consider one of the fundamental
characteristics of his work. There ·exists in all his painting a contradiction which for me is the core of his personality as a painter. He
seeks then to· tie his work to his ideological a~titude and give it a utilitarian'value, but we find that his desire is not carried out in all his
work, for in spite of his~' theme and his characters-always symbolic'his painting is envelo'ped in a religious atmosphere, dark and dramatic"which reminds us of some primitive Spaniards whose'IIlystic or pious.
theme is not foreign emotionally or esthetically to the painting of
Siqueiros. '
,
In his pictures we can ,see. that his characters live in a mysterious
world, millin~ fOu.nd like souls in torment in desperate dialogue with
things. Hi~tur,es-keep up a kind of violence by means of color where
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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the painter expr~sses an intense sensitiveness, especially in the graver
tones where world of reds and blues, deep and terribly dark, are the
dominatin elements. We can see his hysteric3:1 characters stir about
with rheto ical gestures like so~ls in an implacable purgatory; they
remind me f that great body of anonymous paintings which abounded
in the last entury in Mexico and which go by the name of altarpieces
or "ex vot so" Also, and it is necessary to say it, that atmosphere of
Siqueiros' IFnting speaks to us of Zurbaran and Ribera el espaiioleto,
and of the reat Mexican painting of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries fr10m whose schools one Will never be able to separate truly
Mexican p~inting. All of Siqueiros' work is saturated with this spirit.
Not even hjis pictures wh~ch have the most obvious story to tell and
which he cqnsiders a strict expression of his mental processes, are without it.
It is not at all strange to find such a duality in this painter of naive
materialis~. For I believe that when a conviction is real, it r~aches a
certain deg]ree· of purity and sentiment which creative thought, or
that creativ~ power. innate in man, transmutes into an emotional subject. But when this conviction is not sufficiently great and pure (for
this cpnviction may be also poetry), then the work is incomplete.
Alfaro's paijnting is intensely po.etic, although he does not seek to prodUCe poet~1 by means of his painting. Poetry is found there despite
him; it bu sts forth against his will. It is present as a result of the
painting it elf, an unimstakable sign of every great painter.
I believ Picasso is an inventor only of new 'plastic forms, although
he has cre~ted, or rather discovered, new poetic forms through his
painting. Ifoets have discovered that there exists a kind of live wire
which intimately joins poetic forms with the world of plastic forms.'
The veHemence of Siqueiros has been that of trying out new means
of expressidn, by using. mechanical methods of painting, and also new
materials. IHe tries to introduce new elements into the technique of
painting. J-lis restlessness has carried him to painting great mural
surfaces with an air brush, experimenting with coloring matter of ~ommercial use~ as Picasso, Juan Miro, and others did in Europe. But this
search for mew 'elements does not ~end to' a process of refinement as
we find in 1ihe chief cubist painters, who were the most restless in this
. regard. David Alfaro seeks to substitute for 011 and other archaic
methods of iexpression, the air brush and duco, not like the cubists or
dadaists who demanded this type of material, or other typ"es, to· flee from
I

a

1
,

!
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what is common, but because it is a convenient and simple substitution
of means. They wanted to introduce these means of expression, along
with the category of new poetic elements, into a world of fqrms also
eminently poetic. Such is the case of Mir6 and Arp. But if Siqueiros
does not introduce new means of expression by giving a new value to
his painting with· the presence of new poetic elements, he has achieved,
I believe, a very close and adequate affinity between the sense of forms
and the medium of expression. The violence of his forms dema;nds a
violent means of expressing them.
These somewhat romantic' theories are, of course, not at all newnot even the- mechanical devices which· David Alfaro thinks to have
discovered. The air brush arrived before Siqueiros had even thought
about it. It appeared where he did not expect it, and precisely contrary
to his intentions. Thus wa~ born his "Collage," by using strange real
figures, within a magic and simpl~ realism, but always wit an inevitably
poetic resul~.
.
.
Siqueiros is· of the opinion that the use of pieces of tin, ,rags,-trash,
sand, and other materials used by the c:ubists, was a romantic activity
and he has wished to revolutionize this practice by means of machinery
and the latest chemical materials. But the result is that he is as romantic as the cubists, with the difference tha~ the cubists worked with the
clearest knowledge of their purpose: a poetic·purpose-the basis of their
romanticism.· In Siqueiros the opposite takes place as he seeks to displace the.. traditional means of expression by mechanical means. TItus
he hopes to escape any possibility of romanticism, but if there ought to
exist any contemporaneity among form, content, and medium of
expression, then -there is in him a great contradiction-a contradiction
which does not alarm us, because his work and personality are constantly racked by those contradictory forces which finally become
the compl~x and passionate figures of his work.
Easel painting, Siqueiros ~onsiders, on account of its size, as outworn and selfish.. The in~vidrialism of having an easel painting hung
on the wall of a room in a private dwelling, he thinks. an error. He
says that modem painting-his painting-should be for the mass spectator and not for the (flite. : Painting should go olit into the street, to the
squares, to large buildings, for the multitudes~ But as one must suppose that" the m~s spectator will be in movement, it is necessary to
create a three-dimensional, many-faceted painting -which this spectator
can observe without ·needing to 'stop-as one might observe a scene from
I
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all angles ~hile sitting in a movie th~ater. What is static in a painting
should be <1lead, says Siqueiros." Baudelaire said that an easel painting
was a window where we might see in suspended animation a bit of
reality living out its own eternity. But Siqueiros denies this great
truth and lias in fact applied his theories in experiments which he calls
. "plastic ess~ys" carried out in Buenos Aires, San Francisco and, finally,
in New York.
.
I do n<j)t believe Siqueiros to' be alone in his theories, since the
cubists al~ aspired to an expression of constant movement by means
of their multiform figures. I believe David has leaned. to a certain
extent on the cubists' experiences and on their theorizing about threedimensional, many-faceted painting which can be reproduced in
quantity, for the spectator in ~otion. .

""

..
.l

.

""

These 3!Te the Mexican trinity. Not *ishing to unravel any mystery,
I shall not discuss who is the father, who the, son, and who the holy
ghost., They are three distinct painters and only one true painter.
Who is thils true painter? History will be able to answer justly this
rude question.
"
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'.

(U N SALTEADOR)

Francisco M onterde
, Translated by R. M. Duncan
[IJlStead of hanging up stockings on Christmas Eve, it is the custom
of children in Spanish couI.,ltries to put out their shoes on Twelfth Night
.for the Magi to fill with guts in commemoration of their visit to the
Christ Child in Bethlehem centuries ago.
'
Though not so well known in this country, the names of the "Three
Kings," as they ·are called, have had wide currency in Europe since the
Middle ~ges.-R. M. D.]
.

of the blunderbuss has swallowed the powder and the
(
rifle balls. The highwayman, in order to gorge it, pounds the
wadding in with the ramrod ... once, twice, three times....- ThereI
Now the careless travelers can come along the road; the highwayman will await them behind those stones to surprise them, in the classic
pose of bandits, with knee on ir~und, weapqB outstretched, left eye
closed,- and the lower part of the face cov~red by'a red handkerchief.
As time passes and nobody'appears o~ the r,pad, the highwayman sits
down to rest and look over the landscape. '
A careless hand had let fall the dice-like white houses down below.
From them rises unsteadily a column of blue smoke. A large black
bird has gone to sleep in the air- and wheels in broad circles without
moving its wings.
.
· The stream of the waterfall lets go the side of the mountain; it leaps,
funs, halts, and leaps again.
Up above, a group of white clouds meets a group of dark trees.
They struggle. At first the white prevails; but later it is "the black;
night falls. .
.

T

HE MOUTH

-

~

•••

The highwayman yawns, stretches his arms and lies down on the
ground. "Bad luck," he thinks; "I shall have to spend the night on the
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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mountain,l while down below, in the town, all will be sitting by~the
fire in their homes sheltered from the cold and the wind which snat~hes
tiie snow from the distant peaks.
.
"My d~ildren, who are in bed now, will weep tomorrow when they
find neith~r toys nor sweets. Their empty shoes will be filled with
tears, and ~ shall have to run away in order not to hear their weeping.
If I could nly climb a tree, one of those snow-covered trees, and pull
down the oon...."
The h·ghwayman has taken off his hat and holds it in his hands as
if it were he moon.
r
"How surprised they will be on seeing it on a plate, sliced! They
will say, qlapping their hands: 'Daddy has brought us cheese from
"
the moon P "
I

•••

As he ccannot sleep under the fierce glare of the stars, the highwayman turnslhis face down; he closes his eyes, presses them hard, and they
fill again with stars. His hands and feet are frozen.
How cold!
Nobo' ~omes along the road; nobody will come with this cold.
Sleep doesp.'t come either.
.
If he kpew how to count to a hundred, he might go to sleep before
reaching tpat number; but ....
What ~s it? He senses someone advancipg along the path. A
shadow. lrhe highwayman picks up his weapon and gets to his feet:
"Halt! w~ goes there?"
The shadow is. ;ilent; it does not move. The highwayman approaches.. It is an old man. His mustache trembles . . .. From fear
or from age?
"Your money or your life!"
The old man hands over his purse, and the highwayman allows him
to continue on his way.
The highwayman has scarcely had time to place the purse on the
ground w~en another shadow appears on the road: "Halt! who goes
there?"
The s~adow is silent, it is another old man with a silken beard. .
"Your money
or your life!"
,
The highwayman places the second purse near the first one. He
starts to ~pen them, when another shadow appears on the road.
"Halt! Who goes there?"
r

I

.

.

I

.

I
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, The shadow is silent and" his face blends into the night., He is a
,
negro.
"Your money or yo~r lifel"
After gently handing over the bag which he carri~ over his shoulder,
the shadow fades into the darkness.
The highwayman leaves the bag on the ground and waits, blunder-. '
buss in hand,' for another shadow to appear; but the road, white with
snow and moonlight, is deserted on one side; on the other, the three
shadows depart separately, from the largest to the smallest. ..
Seated on the ground the highwayman examines his booty.
The first bag, made ef cloth, seems to be ~ll of gold coins. On the
outside in, golden letters it says: MELCHIOR.
The second bag, of brightly colored paper, is larger than the first
and contains sweets., It sn1ells good and has printed on it a name:
GASPAR.
The third bag, larger and heavier than_the other, is of leather. In it
there are toys. Painted on the outside are some signs. Tl\e highwayman cannot read the~; but he guesses that they signify: BALTHASAR.
The highwayman empties on the ground the contents of the three
bags; he contemplates the gold, toys, and ,sweets piled up and thinks
that his children will be the only ones who ~ receive the traditional'
gift the next day.
He wishes to get up, in order to go hom~; but his legs do no~ obey
~m.
'
.
!

'

•••
A traveler found the frozen highwayman, near the road, at dawn on
. the Day of the Three Kings.
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I

W~~J .IN THE spring of 194 1, our country first began to mobilize
f war, the discovery was made that poor nutritional background w responsible for the rejection. of 400,000 out of the first
million selectees. The existence of such an appalling situation in a
country which presumably has a higher standard of living than any
other couJtry in the world, points to a fundamental weakness in our
general eating habits. The cause of this deferment of such a high percentage of our manpower on account of malnutrition is to be found in a
traditionalJ dietary backgroung high in carbohydrates, ri,ch in sauces and
gravies, and markedly deficient in many essential and specific food
substances. Until such a time as remedial steps are effectively instituted, the~biqUitousbaker stands as a symbol of vitamin deficiency.
Nutri onal
deficiency such as exists among low-income groups in
.
the state of New Mexico is not due alone to the absence of a single food
substance f"r even to an insufficiency of one of the three main types of
food whic go to make up a balanced diet. Nor can the resulting deficiency di ases which persist in such a high percentage of all people
be perma~ently cured by the administration of mere palliatives. The
situation ~s much more complex than that. Yet, strangely enough,
nutrition deficiency among such groups has common origin; and the
story,onc grasped, is a simple one.
Nutri onal deficiency has come about as the result of a gradual
evolution of food habit patterns-and, indeed, of the whole cultural
structure of the people-a metamorphosis so subtle that the people
themselves are only vaguely conscious of having passed through it.
Only by an occasional wistful reference to a remote past when deer meat

.

.
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was abundatlt and when goat's milk flowed freely do the people tacitly
acknowledge that there existed an almost mythological time when their
path's -led along nutritionally more suitable lines, and that while their
heritage was a goodly on_e, a reshuftle of civilivation has forced them
unwittingly to stray from it..
It is not surprising, therefore, that some of the people sh<?uld point
to their past-to their European background or to their prowess on the
war path7in support of their contention that they seem to have done
pretty well for themselves in .days gone by and that they are still not
doing so badly. Such differences as may exist between them and other
groups, they may add, are based upon financial means, and. th.ey have
been forced to trill! th~ir sails accordingly.· In the final analysis, they feel
that their ways are best for them, our ways best for us. It is not until
their attention has been drawn. to the hayoc which their changing
culture has wrought upon their bodies that they realize how far indeed
they have traveled. And then the physician is overwhelmed with requests for medical attention.
At the possible expense of over-simplification, the process through
which they have passed is roughly as follows. Hundreds of years ago
,their ancestors, whethe:t on this continent or in the countries whence
they derived; ate raw ,whatever food they were able to find growing in
a wild· state; they learned to hunt with bows and arrows, spears and
snares; they also learned to fish. Fish and meat, together with wild
. rruits and vegetables, pr()vided them with an adequate and reasonably
well-balanced nutritional intake. Though, to be sure, they had to
spend most ~f their time and expend nearly all of their energies in the
process of securing food, they-were on the whole a healthy, hardy lot.
The time came, however, when because of conquest, overcrowding, .
and ?ther causes, some of the people were forced to abandon the forest
. lands and streams where. they had always found their f90d and to move
on to other places. In their new homes, likely as not, wild vegetables, .
fish, anq game were not' as plentiful as ~ey had been in the regions
which they had left. For various reasons, it became necessary for
peoples to find new sources of food. .Meantime'it is quite probable
that their ene~es were pressing them ha.rd from every side.
A community of some sort seemed the logical solution of their diffi-·
culties, for it would serve the double purpOse of providing greater protection against comnion enemies and greater. nutritional security. The
latter was accomplished' through agriculture and the tending of herds~
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It is interesting to note at this juncture that the relationship of the
community to the individual, like that of the .mother to the child, is
essentially wotective and nutritional.
.
The all-important question was:· what to plant? Generally speak- ing, those alops seemed most desirable which could be cultivated most easily withirl circumscribed areas, which were most stable and storable,
and which ~ere consumable alike by man and beast. Cereals met these .
tests-wheat, corn, oats, barley. Sheep and goats offered other sources
of food.
I
The changes which this new way of life-this greater reliance upon
agriculture-tbrought about in the food pattern of the people had farreaching co'sequences. Whereas by and large the total food supply
was increased,
the variety of food substances .was appreciably diI •
minished. ~n this process a number of essential food substances were
almost wholfY dropped from the menu-a fact which did not become
particuI.arly rpparent to the· pe~ple lar?ely because of the perfectioI! of
the cUbna~ arts, through whIch a SIngle food source (let us say a
carbohydrat¢, wheat) appeared upon tfle table in multifarious forms.
Frequently ,n entire"meal was almost wholly composed of dishes "deriving from ~ single food source.
What of the food substances which were dropped? The buffalo
as a source bf meat had long since vanished; deer was becoming in. creasingly scarce, involving as it did the expense of a hunting license
~d adhere~ce to, a hunting seasOn; cattle were" already becoming a
diminishing1source of food because of poor lands, congested quarters,
and other fa~tors. The fact is, meat frequently.came to be thought of
as a condiment or relish instead of as a staple food-as something corresponding to .the small piece of salt pork which we use to flavor a pot
of Boston bafed beans. Milk, another i~portant source o.f tissue-building protein, became increasingly scarce, and With it cheese. Butter had
never occnp~d a prominent place "upon the table of most low-income
groups.
1.
In many lnstances, fishing came to be thought of more in the-nature
of a sport than as an acknowledged source of food supply. Thus it was
that most of!the fallsand proteins were eliminated from the diet, and
increasing emphasis was placed upon carbohydrates. Equally significant, fresh ~its ~d vegetables, important as sources of minerals and
vitamins, ap eared less frequently on the table. Foods low in proteins,
fats, mineral , and vitamins and having high carbohydrate content, I

I

,
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such asgraiIl;,.gave rise to a host of deficiency diseases including scurvy,
beri-beri, pellagra, rickets, dental caries, and certain eye diseases, -and
created vicious circles in which disease and malnutrition mutually
conspired to keep resistance at a low level and render recu~ration
problematic..
Such vi~ious circles had a dire~t and advers€ effect upon the efficiency wi~ which the body worked, and poor body economy in tum
'limited the effectiveness of the individual in the performance of his
nolmaI social functions. Ail example of these inter-relationships is
off~red by a certain low-income. group existing in New Mexico.
The community is situated at an altitude of 5,800 feet where the
oxygen content of the air is from ten to fifteen percent less than at sea
level. .The dietary background is one high in carbohydrates, somewhat high in fats,' and'distinctly low in protein. This expresses itself
in the. physical aspect of the people in terms of an increased body mass
due to the storage of fats and in a reduced blood content of ~emoglobin,
the oxygen carrier of the blood. Here, where the oxygen content of the
ai~ is low to begin ~with, the hemoglobin should'be high to enable the
body to function with normal effeciency. But, to make matters worse,
the obesity of the people operates in the other. direction so that, as is
commonly the ~ase, it serves to disrupt adversely the relationship of
blood volume to body mass.
~
So much for"the dietary b~ckground and its effect upon the body
economy of the people. How, then, does poor body economy manifest
itself in limiting the individual's function in society? Here it become
"
apparent in the ,characteristic lassitude of the people and in low resistance to disease. The vicious circle alluded to above, in which infection and malnutrition postpone recuperation, is allowed to gain
headway. To seize upon a specifi~ example illustrative of this relationship, it was found that the mere physical en~gy which a group of school
children expended in walking to school and in participating in games
during the recess period created a tissue oxygen deficit in their bodies
. which required the sum of all their school hour~ for their systems to
make up. This left them in a mentally unreceptive state fo.r study;
such a condition raises· the question as to whether the children shou'd
not discontinue school until such a time as their body economy is
sufficiently corrected to ~pable them to successfully·perform this phase
of their function in society. Indeed, in a -number of, controlled experiI
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ments this Jondition was rectified to a remarkable degree by the intro,
duction of metary changes.
Let us tkke a more fully rounded picture of another New Mexican
communitrl This community is so circumscribed by mountains,
non-arable r:ands•. forest ieservations, and reStri,cted grazing areas that
there is no opportunity f9r expansion. The acreage is insufficient for
both "cash crops" and kjrchen gardens, and the older generation are
quite naturally reluctant to relinquish land to their children, thus
forcing thein, to seek employment outside the community. The forest
reservation Ideprives._the people of easy access to fire wood; hunting
licenses ar4 too high for the average purse, though deer abound in
the surrounding territory; the cost of grazing permits has reduced to
five the nubber of families. who still keep milch cows; beef is rarely
slaughtere+ hens only when their laying capacity has been reduced;
and veal, Iputton, and lamb are purchased sparingly on account of
their high Iprice. The resulting diet, high in carbohydrates and deficient in ~itamins and minerals, has given rise to a shockIngly high
incidence df man1 of the diseases enumerated above. Tonsilitis among
children and eye disease and arthritis among adults stand at above forty
per cent, ahd dental caries is present in more than ninety per cent of
the people~ childnen and adults alike. Upper respiratory infection is
prevalent i:p. winter, dysentery in summer, and tuberculosis at all times.
It becolmes quite obvious that any attempt to improve the nutritional sqmdards of such a low-income group calls not so much for a
program o~ education in dietetics as for agricultural-economic changes
which willi make proper foods available. In this particular instance,
an ultimate soludon may possibly lie even in drastic redistribution of
.
the lands Jithin tJhe area at large.
Expressed in other terms, it is all very well to say that what a diet
lacks is or3!Dge juiee and butter, but quite another thing to expect use
of them to be made in a community which is capable neither of producing Jlor purchasing them. A fundamental rule in effecting dietary
changes is ~hat the foods and methods involved should be familiar and
adaptable ~o the people. Observation of this rule gives some assurance
of the permanent adoption of the changes indicated. In some communities, for instance, goats have been successfully reintroduced as a
source of ~ilk supply; in others, carp ponds have been installed and
the peoplel~ughtto extract oil.from the liv~ of the fish to be used in
treating rirets. Again, instr~ction has ,been given in growing and
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preparing yeast as a cure for pellagra, and in extracting water from
green peppers as a treatment for SCUrvy. Of course, the principle of
curative doses in large quantities, as. against the normal vitamin intake
capable of maintaining good health in a person not suffering from a
deficiency disease, has to be emphasized. On the other hand, if vitamin
tablets were introduced, theit: connection with the nutritional program
as a whole might not be appreciated. T~ere is danger that they will_
be thought ()f in the same category as aspirin tablets and that they will
soon be discarded as such.
.
.
In conclusion, any nutritional program which has as its objective
pernlcmentchanges in the culture pattern of a 'people should take into
consideration and carefully weigh the PFe-e~sting ethnological background of 'the group involved. If .possible, the people should be made
aware of the evolutionary processes throug~ which they have passed
which make svch changes necessary. All geophysical and agriculturaleconomic factors-such as climate, altitude, water, soil, seasons, and, in
short, everything which brings to bear upon body economy on the one
hand and food availability on the otherw-should be given their proper
place in the picture as a whole. And, finally, such remedial steps as are "
recommended; should be made to appeal to" and.to be readily taken up
by, the ethnic group in question. Such steps pave the way to a more
efficient per.formance of the individual's function in society.
.
~.

\

~

[The author of thiS article has endeavored to simplify for purposes of convenience the
anthropological- aspects of nutrition. He is well aware of the complexities of agricultUral
development among prm.itive peoples and does not pretend that the brief survey of this
development given here ~ historically correct in every detail or that it takes account of
variations among groups.-M. P.]
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REVOLT
John W. Wilson
down ~e black skin of Risby's face scoured it, and
. mUdd}{ drops of the sweat dripped from his flat nose. The
sun was halfiway down in the west, and ragingly hot. There was no
wind. "I bel damn'," Risby said. "I be damn' if I want to let that man
set in his tru~ an' cuss me while I sweat my guts out in dis cotton."
Buddy B!· Tarlor's team was stopped on the tumrow next to Risby's, and Bu? y Boy was leaning a~inst the cultivator handles, laughing. "The . atter wid you, Risby," he laughed, "you been out too late
last night. Ain't yo woman treat you right?" Buddy Boy looked at the
others in th~ cultivator gang and they laughed with him while Risby
spat on the ound and blew his nose by holding his thumb against one
nostril and en the other.
"Mr. Ji ain't cuss you no worse than he cuss the rest of these higgers," Budd Boy said. "All he say is he say this cotton got to be got
out of the grass and .he don't want no nigger friggin'around'till he ain't
fit to work." I
.
"I be danjm'," saJid Risby. "Mr. Jim don't own me; I can come and
go like I wa~ts to."
"He don'~ own you," Buddy Boy said, "but he damn near· do while
J.
you owe him a bill of money."
Buddy B~y turned his team down another row and followed the cultivator toward the line of trees that marked the far end of the field.
Risby tUllled his team and swung his cultivator handles around and
straddled th~ cotton row with the sweeps and then stopped his mules
and stood th~re, the knotted rope lines about his neck. He pI:opped
himself agai,t the c:ultivator handles and looked around him, up and
down the turnrow,
over the cotton field that shimmered with heat
I
waves, and a~ the choppers in the field on the other side of the road.

S
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Far across the fields, where the road -led out of tile bottoms, he saw the
long streak of a smoking dust cloud rising' behind Mr. Jim's pickup
truck as the wQite man headed back toward town.
Risby~wiped sweat from his face witli the sleeve of his shirt while
he thought. And then he lifted the knotted lines over his head and
dropPed them.
Under the mid-afternoon sun he unhitched his. team and led it
down the tumrow.
Beyond the long fields was the river, the Brazos, forking away and
bending from,its junction with the mouth of the creek, and winding' .
on, northward and southward, through the intemiipable bottoms.
Advancing from every direction and assaulting the thin lines of trees
on the banks of the creek and the river were the fields..
On 'this side was the 'creek, nothing more than a deep gash through
the red dirt, a scar covered over with matted' poison ivy vines, bloodweeds, and pecan and cottonwood trees. In the lwinter the creek was
either deep with blood-red water from the Brazos·or entirely lost beneath the hungry Hood. Now, in the summer, it was a dry ditch with
a cracked and caked bottom and one or two muddy holes .where dirtybacked turtles still sunned on ,rotten snags. The fields and the creek
and the river made the bottom.
To Risby the bottom was the field and the .headquarters ·and the
commissary, and his papa's house~ and the tumrow road at night, and
the light in Ruby Lee's window. To Risby the bottom was sun, dust,
and sweat. It was cotton in the long rows and a pair of mules pulling
a cultivator. . AU ¢ly long it was a pair-of mules pulling a cultivator
through the fields. The ui~les were big, fast, comfed. They belonged
to Mr. Jim.. uI've.got this cotton to make," Mr. Jim said. "Plow them
mules till they drop, or till you drop; and any nigger I catch layin' out
in-the fields is going to get his black hide took off him." Mr. Jim didn't
fire his harids when the cotton was in the grass and when the summer
rains were cO:qling on. He didn't fire anybody. His straw-bosses rode
through the cotton on their horses, and in the top of the big bam at
the headcp1arters was a window where Mr. Jim could sit with a pair of
field glasses and look out over his, fields and see when anybody lay down
between two rows of-cotton to go to sleep.. The cotton didn:t wait for
sleep. Neither did the grass nor the rains, and in the fall the Hood
waters came to take their toll of crops that were late.
The mules belonged to Mr. Jim. The cultivators and hoes belong0
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ed to Mr. Jim. The cotton belonged to Mr. Jim, and for six-bits to a
dollar a da~ while the cotton·was growing, the hands belonged to Mr.
Jim. The hands belonged to Mr. Jim and to the bottom, and Risby
was one of the ha.nds.
Like the mules, he ate corn also...combread, cola
. lards, peas. He ate at his papa's table food that his papa paid for, because Risby owed Mr. Jim a bond, and every week Mr. Jim put Risby's
wages down against the balance. Drunk in town on a Saturday night,
a knife figh .and a woman stabbed: these things put Risby in jail until
Mr. Jim got him out, and Risby and Risby's work belonged to the white
man until' e debt was paid. It took a lot of asking for Risby to get
epough moJey from Mr. Jim to buy a pint of .wine for the night.

~OY's

Buddy
cultivator reached the end of another row, swung
around, andlstopped close to the.one Risby had left standing. "Risby,"
Buddy Boy shouted. "You sick?"
But Ris Y didn~t answer.
The cho ping gang stopped in mid-field, and all the choppers raised
their heads to watch Risby leading his team down the turnrow.
"Whah he g in'?" asked one. "Hit ain't quitti~' time."
'. tRisby tU[ed the mules in the lot and went home. He lay in bed
there the res of the aftern?on and at supper when Hoodoo asked what
was the mat er with him he slapped the boy open-handed and knocked
.
.
him, wailin~, from the table.
Bully sh~uted at him. "Look out, boy!" .he said. "You growed, an'
, you know b tter than to monkey wid de chilluns.· You growed, but you
ain't too old for me to beat you when you mean."
.
He didn'~ answer and Bully sat with the rest of the children staring
after Risby -While he walked out the door. Hoodoo, scared and squalling, clung tq his mother, and Daly did her best to comfort him, offering him another spoon of sugar in his clabber. That quieted Hoodoo.
"What t1Ile matter been wid Risby?" Daly asked. "He ain't been
mean dis war tilllaJtely. Maybe he workin' too hard."
Bully gr~nted and sopped a piece of cornbread in pot-likker from
the. collard greens. "He ain't wo~kin' too hard. He been mean ever
since Mr. Jim caught him asleep in the field and cussed him for it.
Buddy Boy taylor told. me that. Risby so close-mouthed he don't say
nothin'. I +sh that boy would get rid of his natchel meanness talkin'
an' cussin' aIroqnd the house stead of settin' wid his lips poked out."
Risby walked i~to the night withouJ thinking much about where
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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his feet carried him. He let his feet walk where they wanted to walk.
The road was narrow and red, baked hard by the daytime sun. Cot.ton leaves whispered from the darkness bordering the sides of the turnrow glowing faintly ahead of him in the dim light of a moon crescent.
Hardpacked dirt under his feet gave. back the sound of scraping and
scuftling as he"'walked with his hands in his pockets. .
Humming rose from his throat and floated along with him through
the stillness. The bottoms were asleep after a day's work; the cotton
stood dusty}n its rows and moved only when scattered slightJ.puffs of
. breeze swept over it, and nothing but the tree-frogs and Risby,made
noise in the night.
UWhen you go qown in Deep Ellum, put yo_ money in yo shoes."
Risby half hummeq, half sang the words, and his feet in their spiit-toed
shoes scuffed the· hard turnrow road. uCause them Deep Ellum women
give you them Deep Ellum blues."
The faded bl~e shirt on his back was open three buttons down from
his throat and pinned in the middle with a safety pin. Rotten from
. caked sweat, it was split doWI\ the back and on the shoulders. His
powerful muscles moved under it, his black skin shadowed itself be.
'
neath it.
He was six feet tall, .'and his round, close-clipped he-ad was thrust
forward above his shoulders. His arms big and round as carved pieces
of stovewood, and pink-palmed hands with stiff fingers, whitened by
callouses, rested in ~is pockets.
uWhen you go down in Deep Ellum - - -"
The first It.ouse that he passed, squatting there in its little bit of
packed dirt in the middle of the cotton field, was dark and quiet. A
dog under it whined and growfed when Risby p~sed. It rusbedout
to the road and barked. Risby turned and looked back tow~d where
it was a whitish blob in the darkness. '
"Git the hell on a}Vay fum here. I, kick you in the teeth." .
The dog whined, snuHled, and vanished from the road. Risby
walk~d on, and he grurobledcurses in his-throat. "People's dogs.. Kill
me a dog, do he come' at m~." - His split-toed shoes were noiseless in
the sandy parts of the road, and they scraped and scuftled in the parts
_
that were hard red dirt.
At the side of the road, ahead of him, there. was a yellow light. A
small speck, dripping from a window crack. Ruby Lee was up, and
she had her lamp lit. She hadoD; her dr~ssing gown, and she had been
\
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working vas line into her hair, sitting before her mirror that hung
above the ta ,Ie. There was a cigarette between her lips. She took a
long drag and exhaled through her nostrils.
"Good e'nin," Risby called from the road.
Rnby Lee went to her d~or and swung it inward. The murky yellow lamplight scarcely outlined her, standing in the doorway. "Who
dat?"
"Risby. You home?" He moved from the road into the dirt yard,
coming out ~he blackness into the shadowy lamplight.
Ruby Le~ laughed and blew smoke from h~r mouth. "E'nin.
Come on in." .
"Believe I'll set on the porch," Risby said. "I'm tired, an' hit's a
little cloSe tobight."
"Set dOwrl, .then." Ruby Lee dragged the door shut behind her and
sat down in tie wood-bottomed chair that was on the porch. She .rocked
it up on two Ilegs, leaning against the wall, hooked the heels of her
stained, fuz~topped slippers· in a .rung, and sat there with her hands
in her lap.
Risby lowered himself ali the edge of the porch and leaned against
one of the four-:by-four posts that supported the roof. One foot he left
on the ground, and the other leg he stretched along the porch. The
powdered dirt inside his shoe trickled down and bunched under the
.
shallow arch of his foot and against his heel.
"Lawd, I'fn worked down," he said.
"Whut's dIe matter wid you?" Ruby Lee wanted to know. "Ain't
you a man n more?"
"I'm man ehough for you," Risby grunted. "I'm man enough to
satisfy you."
Ruby'Lee blew smoke into the darkness. She half closed her eyes
and laughed in her throat. "Is dat right?" In the little glow that came
tJ:trough a cra~k in the wall Ruby Lee was yellow, her face misty in the
darkness. She was thin, hard, and the tip of her cigarette reddened in
the night and made shadows in her hollow cheeks when. she drew on
it. The light from her cigarette showed the coarse black hair that hung
down straight from her head and the shining of it, greased with vaseline, when she puffed. She laughed and blew smoke from her lip~.
"Is dat right?"
Risby rea<1hed a hand in his breeches pocket and felt of the long-

<f
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bladed knife that lay there. "Woman," he growled, "I'm more of a man
.than ever you seen."
Ruby LeeJaughed, high ~d loud., :'Lawd, chile," she said. "You
is sho suspicio~., I kin make you mad whenever I wants to."
Risby grinned. "Ain't mad, woman. But I gits mad if you play ,
around wid any~somebody else while I'm thinkin' about you:'
He and Ruby Lee sat ~ere silently. The night wind that always
rose at nine 0'clock began to, blow, and rustle the leaves on the cottonwood ~ee that was on'the creek bank behind Ruby Lee's house. The
rustling leaves,sounded like rain falling on the roof.
Ruby'Lee puffed on her c~garette. "Where you-all plowin' at?", she
~d

·

"I ain't plowm'," Risby grunted. "I don't know nothin' about no
'.
plowin'."
"Howcome you ain't plowin'? The boss man ain't laid nobody off.
He say the other day the cotton gittin' in the grass, and everybody got
to work fom sunup to sundown to git it oat. :Vou lyin' when you say
you ain't plowin'."
Risby laughed and stretched his arms above his head. "You a good
one to say I'm lyin' when you the one been tellin' me howcome don't
I get somethin' better to do than makin' six-bits a day plowin' in the
field. You a good one when you been settin' in,the house playin' sick
till Mr. Jim come to see howcome you ain't.wid the other chopper~."
"I don't know what.you talkin about, nigger."
Risby swung hisl1ead around and the laughter had left him when
he looked tip at Ruby Lee. "I quit." \
Ruby Lee's eyes narrowed while she watched him. She 'swung her
chair down on all four legs. "Tell me about it."
.
"I quit," Risby said. "I got tired of walkin' my fool legs off up and
down in the bottom, an' sweatin' my guts out while the sun beat on me.
I done figgered it all out today. I'm gain' to leave de bottoms. I'm
goin' toleave Mr. Jim, an' me an' you gain' to git out fum here an' be
'long gone." Risby stood up on _the porch and looked d?wn at Ruby
Lee while he talked. "A man can't do nothin' here; a man live like a
dog in these bottoms. Me an' you can leave out fum here all,' live ·like
somebOdy."
Ruby Lee stopped hiin.. "You say me an' -you. I don't know what
you talkin' abo:ut, black boy., You fixin', to, get in trouble when you
run away wid de cotton in the grass and owin' the white man money."
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Risby la ghed again, and this time his laugh was low and ShOTt.
He stood ov r Ruby Lee and. braced himself .on wide-spraddled legs.
In her chair uby Lee looked up at him, and she was half scared of his
bulk.
"What lowe the white man he ain't never gonna git," Risby said,
grunting. " e done got his pay. I'm tired of workin' and walkin' and
"
livin' like a og, an' when I leave here I'm goin'far an' do some big
meanness an make some big money."
"You be er be careful," Ruby Lee said.' "You fixin' to get in
trouble, an' don't like the way you said 'you an' me.' "
, "You my woman, ain't you? It's been me an' you, ain't it? I don't
like for no oman to low-rate on me," Risby said. "Because the commissary cler won't give me no credit an' because Mr. Jim put my wages
on what lowe so you don't get none of my' money to spend 'you act like
you through wid me. Ain't no woman can low-rate on me like that."
Shoulders h nched, Risby stood glowering.
- Ruby Le stirred in her chair. "Come on inside," she said. "It's
gettin' chilly out here." She stood up and pushed the door open.
She walk d into the room and leaned back a~inst her table so that
her dressing ~own parted, fell open over one leg above the yellow-skinned thigh. She half closed ,her eyes and laughed at Risby. ""Is I lowratin' on yoJ?" she laughed.
He move through the door, grinned, and walked toward her.
'~You is one sweet gal," he said.: And he caught her by the arm and
pulle~ her t hjm and put his mouth on hers and kissed her.
<l-

It was la when Risby walked back down the road. He walked
silently, exc~pt for the scraping of his feet on the road in the night.
The moon ~d gone down. There was ~o light but the faint, lesser
blackness thJt came from the road itself. The night wind made the
cotton rustlel standing in its rows, and all the crickets, except one or
two late-sin i ng ones, had quieted. He passed Joe Coby's 'house and
the dog und r the porch whined and growled. Risby grumbled in his
throat.
The win was making sound in the willow tree by the bridge over
the creek an Risby dug his hands in his pockets and felt of the longbladed knife and looked ove~ his shoulder and his feet scuffied along
the road tow d home.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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In the morning Daly took the children to the field, but Bully waited
and roused Risby out of bed.
"Howcoine you think you can walk out of the field wheneyer you
wants to?" he asked. "Mr. Jim be comin' around here about you, an'
I don't want no trouble wid de white man."
"Mr. Jim·ain't got no, say about whut I do," Risby grunted. "I quit,
an' I'm fixin' to leave out fum here."
"Who goin' to pay,whut you owe de white man?" Bully asked. "I
ain't gonna pay hit. I got all I can do to pay for whut de chilluns needs,
widout takincare of yo foolishness:' '
"Ain't nobody"gonna pay my bill," l~.isby said. "I'm leavin' out fum
'here, an' time Mr. Jim find hit out I be long go.te."
Bully ~tood up. "You qon~ growed," he said.. "You strong enough
to kill me if I try to beat you. An' I can't keep you out of trouble. If
you bounel to be mean, you ain't goin to be mean around this house.
Git out of here, an don't come back till you done got over yo meanness.
I don't want no trouble wid de white man."
.
Risby 'sat on the side of his bed. His face was set and his lips were
stuck out. "Go 'long, papa," he said. "I ain't in no mind to talk wid
, yoti:'
At. din~ertime Mr. jim's pickup truck stopped in front of Bully's
house and the white man got out and walked up to the porch. He was
tall and wide and wore cowboy boots on his feet~ Under his broadbrimmed hat his face was red and streaked with trickles of sweat, because the day was hot. Bully came to the door, and Daly and the children stood behind him and looked out.
"Where's Risby?" Mr. Jim asked.
, "I don't kn,-ow, sun," Bully said. "He~ lef here this moroln'. He
look like he might be a little sick. Maybe he gone to see the doctor."
"You're lying, Bully," Mr. Jim said. "YbU know he's trying to run
away while he's owing me money. Tell him-to be in the field in the
morn~ng." Mr. Jim turned away and went back to his iruc~. ' .
"He's gone, Mr. Jim. I don't know where Risbyat.,"
Mr. Jim looked at· Bully.. "I'll find where that nigger ·is," he said.
He let In the gears and drove away and left a cloud of dust behind him.
"Lawd God," said Daly. "He mad. Wid de cotton in de grass
Risby ought to be workin' in de field:'
In 'the evening when _Risby walked down the road toward Ruby
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Lee's house it was riearly night. He walked slowly with ,his arms swinging at his Si~S. The wind had died. The sun had gone down and left
red glowing in the west. The bullbats were out looking for mosquitoes
and one of em flying in the duskiness swept close by Risby and made
him d~ck. I
.
Joe Cobr's dog ran out and growled at Risby and he threw a clod at
it and grin~ed when it yelped. "I'm liable to kill dat dog," he said.
At RubY[ Lee's house he called from the road, but nobody answered.
Risby walk~ through the yard and stepped onto the porch. The door
was open cfud he went in. Ruby Lee wasn't at home. Risby called
again, and then he we~t out to sit on her porch.
Joe Coby's wife walked down the tumrow road, and when she saw
Risby sitting on Ruby Lee's porch she stared at him.
"Good etnin," Risby called.
Joe Coby's wife nodded her head without speaking, and walked on
up the road~ looking back at Risby about every ten s t e p s . .
Ris~y sat there a half hour, and then it was dark except for the little
light the mdon in the west gave. He got to his feet and went into Ruby
Lee's kitcheln and searched in her shelves for a gin bottle.. He found
one, but it I as empty, and Risby threw it out an open ~ndow and
behind the house.
heard it br
When h returned to the porch he heard voices on the road, and
Ruby Lee's laughter, low and soft. They drew opposite the yard and
he saw thenil, black figures in the darkness. Not until they crossed the
yard and were about to step up on the porch did Risby recognize the
man with R!uby Lee. It was Buddy Boy Taylor.
"E'nin,"1 said Risby.· He was sitting against the wall in Ruby Lee's
chair and tHey hadn't seen him.
"WhQ 4t?" Ruby Lee's voice was scared.
"Good ernin, Buddy Boy," Risby said. "How you dis e'nin?"
"All rig~t. How you?" Buddy Boy's voice matched Risby's in its
tenseness. ,
. "I'm ~~in" bad,'" Risby said, "but I'm gonna feel better when I
kill me a 10 -ratin' woman whut sneak off when my back is turned."
On her orch Ruby Lee was trying to edge toward the door and
keep BuddyIBoy close by her side at the same time. "I thought you was
done gone, Risby. You done said you was goin' and I done said I was
stayin' herd. You got no call to come around my house to make
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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trouble," she said. "I don't want nothin' to do with you, Ri~by. Not
whenyou fixin' to stir up hel~ al~ over the place.."
.
"You tole the white man I was ~n' to go,;" Risby said.' "You tole
him what I said about goin' away owin' him money. Dept niggers in
the sto' ~eard you tell the white man so he. wouldn't figger you -was
helpin'me." On the porch close by Ruby Lee's door Risby stood in the
dark, not moving while he'talked.
Ruby Lee tried to laugh, but her throat was too dry. "I was jus'
talkin' in the sto'," she whined., "I wus jus' talkin'."
"You been my woman," Risby said. "N.ow when I ask you to go offwid me you tell on me, and then go'low-ratin' on me and walks the
road wid another man. You ~in't wuf a damn, Ruby Lee, an I'm gonna kill me a no 'coqnt woman." He started ~oward her, pulling his
,
knife from his pocket.
Ruby Leescreame<;l. 4'Git back, Risby! You, drunkl"
Risby laughed and opened his knife: "I ain't drunk. But I'm
mean. You-all done drunk up all the gin, but I'm mean enough widout
no gin to st~b you in the belly."
Ruby Lee backed away and Risby grabbed at her. He was swinging his knife arm when Buddy Boy hit him.
"You can't treat my woman like that," Bl1ddy Boy shouted. "Turn
loose of that woman."
Risby turned loose, and swung toward Buddy Boy with the knife.
Buddy Boy hit him again anc:l Risby's head bounced against the wall
of the house.
"I kill you too," Risby said. He shuftled toward Buddy Boy, arm
swinging, and the long-bladed knife slashed across auddy Boy's chest,
ripping the.,shirt and drawing a long line of blood. Ruby Lee was
struggling to pull Risby away from Buddy Boy, and in the dark they
were a mass of tangled shadows.
.
.
The n<?ise brought Joe Coby and his wife running to the road, and
they were suddenly outlined against the dark background of the cotton field when a pair .of lights streaked the night and Mr. jim's pickup
truck roared down the turnrow. - The truck stopped with its lights
shining on Ruby Lee's pordI, and Mr. Jim got out. He loomed big in
the truck lights, and he carried a pistol in his hand.
Risby and Buddy Boy were too busy to wonder about the sudden
light, but Ruby Lee saw it and went into her house, pushing the door
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shut after h . Buddy Boy, 'his shirt bloody, pushed Risby away from
him. He s ng his head around and sa~ Mr. Jim walking out of the
darkness an tried to run, but Risby jumped ,him from behind and
Buddy Boy oIled off the porch, another cut across his shoulder.
.
Then r. Jim was on the porch. "Put up that knife, Risby!" he
shouted.
I
.
.
Sweat aid Buddy Boy's blood were beaded on Risby's face, which
gleamed in the light from the truck. His eyes were wild and he was
drunk with ghting. He swung on Mr. Jim with the knife in his hand.
He struJk out, but Mr. Jim dodged him. The white man's pistol
ccune down;on Risby's head once, and then, backhanded, Mr. Jim hit
him across ~e face with it again. The sight on the revolver barrel
gashed Risbjy's cheek and the blow loosened his jaw teeth. He sagged
against the ~aIl and the knife dropped from his hand and struck the
floor point ~own. It stood quivering·there.
"Lawd od, Mr. Jim," Risby said, "I never meant to come at, you:'
Mr. Jim put 'his foot against the knife and pressed and there was a
snap as the lade broke.
"I be in e field in the momin'," Risby mumbled. He stepped off
the porch and walked through the yard and to the road while Mr. Jim
stood with Ris
foot on the knife, watching.
.
I
The night'was full of the smell of damp earth and the cotton that
stood knee-~.gh with the wind brushing over its· tops, moving almost
without sou d while Risby walked alQng the turnrow. He didn't hear
the voices 0 Joe Coby and his wife as they stood in th~ir yard talking
softly to eadh other and tryin:g to see the dark form moving above the
~sound of hiJ footsteps.
From tbje darkness under Joe Coby's house the white/dog rushed
out to barki at Risby, and when he paid no attention to its growls it
came closer 0 him to sniff at his legs. Then it whined and ran close by
Risby's side while its claws scratched on the baked red dirt of the tumrow.
Risby opped his hand to the dog's head. "Hey, dog," he said,
"Hey, dog,' -feeling the short-haired, slick warmth of its skin under
his palm w He he walked past Joe Coby's house.
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THE ·MAKING OF 'THE NEW 'MEXICO
CONSTITUTION
Thomas C. Donnelly

II. The Constitutional Convention of

191 <>

.

EN:ABLIN.G.Acr o~ 19~0 con~ained two basic.series of pro~isions.
One was a lIst of ~bligatlons or a "compact" which New MeXIco was
required'to accept, and the other stipulated the procedure or "schedule"
which the territory was to follow in becoming a' state. The compact,
now Article XXI of the Constitution, was to be~ome a perpetual contract .between the new state and the national gov~rnment, subject to
amendment by the people of New Mexico only with the consent of
Congress. The schedule, now Article XXII of the Constitution, author- .
ized the calling of an election to choose delegates to ·form a constitutional convention, fixed the number of delegates and provided for their
apportionment, and appropriated $100,000 to carry out the process of
_
formulating and ratifying the constitution.
On June 28, 1910, eight days after the signing of the' Enabling
Act by President Taft, and in accordance with the authority vested in
them by the act, commission consisting of William J. Mills, Governor;
William H. Pope, Chief Justice; and Nathan J~, Secretary- of the
Territory, met in Santa.Fe,and apportioned the members of the forthcoming constitutional convention among the twenty-six counties of the state. The Enabling Act provided that the convention should consist of
100 members and should be apportioned am~ng the several counties -;
according to the vote cast in the '1908 election for Delegate in ,Congress.! i
The members were apportioned according to. this vote and ther.e was no
objection from any source ta the apportionment; it was_~erely a
mathematical calculation. r

T

HE

a
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~n Junel29' Governor Mills issued a proclamation calling. for, an
electIon to ~e held on September 6 for the purpose of selectIng the
.delegates to bte constitutional convention. The Enabling Act provided
~at the elec~on should be held not less than sixty days after the passage
of the Act ~d not more than ninety days.
Althoug neither the Democratic nor the Republican Party held
a state conv tion to advise the delegates how they should vote or what
principles ey should put into the constitution, rival party tickets
appeared in almost all of the counties. In a minority of the counties
joint bi-partisan tickets were run, notably in Socorro, Rio Arriba,
Lincoln, an(jl Otero counties. Although Governor Mills at a Congressional hearing, February 17, 1911, expressed the opinion that the object
of the delegflte election useemed to be to get, as near as possible, .an
expression 9f the will of the people," the election proved to be predominantly a partisan one. The counties that agreed on joint tickets
and forsworr partisanship were the exceptions rather than the rule.
On the who~e, however, the election appears to have been a fair one
despite the sual crude acts of a f~w county machines in furthering
the fortune f their nominees. No contests were filed against the election of any f the delegates. The chief issues of the campaign were the
initiative an referendum, then much favored by progressives throughout the United States. In general, the majority of the Republican
nominees fot delegates opposed inclusion of such measures in the New ,
Mexico Codstifution; the majority of tlie Democratic candidates favored them. ,IThe people seemed to favor the measures, but the larger
business int~rests of the state looked askance at them, and the majority
of the politi«Falleaders were quite willing to see them sidetracked.
The res~lt of the election, which was never in doubt, gave the
.Republican~ seventy-one (more than two thirds) of the delegates and
the Democr4ts twenty-nin,e. While the Albuquerque Journal, a Republican paper,I observed that :'every one of the candidate.s whom the
Journal attaCl:ked as bosses, ratlroad attorneys, and corporatIon lawyers"!
was elected, ts rival, the Tribune-Citizen, a Democratic paper, felt that
a number, a least twelve, of the Republican majority were independent
of the "Old nard" and could be depended on to join the Democratic
minority an certain of the nineteen delegates elected on fusion tickets
in the suppa t of progressive prindples.2
,

!
2

The Albu1uerque Journal, September g, Ig10.
The Albu4uerque Tribune-Citium, September 7.
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.The delegates elected to the convention and ~eir party affiliations
are shown in the table on the next page,.
Taken as a group, the delegates were representative of all phases of
life in the territ«;>ry. Approximately one third of the delegates were
Spanish-American, natives of the territory, and two thirds were Anglos.
A fe~ were considered wealthy men, a larger"number definitely poor,
but the majority, perhaps two thirds of the entire membership, were
. from the middle classes. Lawyers. constituted the ,chief occupational
group, there being thirty-five representatives of this profession in the
convention. A survey; of the ~cupations of the other delegates reveals
them to have been livestock growers, mining promoters, bankers, merchants, farmers, educators, newspaper men, and men of miscellaneous
activities. Almost all, if not all, of the delegates had been active in the
political life of the' territory, several had held high politicil office, and
many hoped
was ·obt&ined. What is more, a
. to do so when statehood
..
surprisingly large number lived to realize their ambitions. The political
history of the state since its admission to the Union is studded with the
names of members of the constitutional convention who have attained
high political places. Even tOday, more ithan three decades since the
convention, a few of the delegates are still prominent figures. Thomas J.
Mabry, the junior member of the conve,tion,.js now a state supreme
court justice, as is C. ~~ Brice. Holm Bursum in Socorro county,
w. D. Murray in Gnin~ county, Reed Holloman in Santa Fe c;:ounty,
and Francis Wood in Bernalillo county also remain men to reckon with
.'
in the councils of their party.
The general level of ability of the delegates was high, and a more
adept group in the art of government could not have been selected from
the citizenry of the territory. Father Julius J{artmann, the chaplain 'of
the convention, was a young priest at the time, having only recently
come from EUI:ope where he had been trained in the best universities.
His observant eyes and keen mind took· in much of the convention
scene. He was "simply amazed," he reports, at the marked ability of
the personnel which composed the convention. He said "he felt like a
'child" in the presence of the leaders of the delegates so skillful were
they in their work. That a frontier society such as New Mexico was at
the time could summon to·the task of constitution-making such an
assemblage of men trained in the processes of government gave him, he
.

I

.
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DELEGATES TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1910
.AND PARTY AFFILIATION

Lincoln County:

Bernalillo Coun y:

Andrew H. Hudspeth (D)
Herbert R.
ynolds (R)
Jacobo Aragon (R)
A. A. Sedillo (R)
John H. Canning (R)
M. L. Stern
)
Anastacio Gu .errez (R)
Luna County:
Nestor Monto a (R)
James N. Upton (D)
Francis E. W d (R)
E. S. Stover
)
McKinley County:
H. B. Fergu n (D)
Gregory Page (R)

Chaves county:l
John I. Hinkl (D)
G. A. Richardkon (D)
Emmet Pattod (D)
Green B. Pat~n (D)

Mora County:
E. M. Lucero (R)
Daniel Cassidy, Sr. (R)
Anastacio Medina. (R)
Juan Navarro (R)
Fred S. Brown (R)

Colfax County: I
Francisco GaUna (R)
Thomas H. O'Brien (R)
Charles Springer (R)
Norman W. Barlett (R)
Clarence J. Roberts (R)
Geo'cge S. Brown (R)

Otero County:
Albert B. Fall (R)
George E. Moffett (D)
J. Lee Lawson (D)

Quay County:
C. C. Davidson (D)
Charles H. Kohn (R)
Ed. F. S~OIl (D)
John L. House (D)
Reed Holloman (R)

Curry County":
John W. Childers (D)
Thomas J. Malbry (D)

Dona Ana cou~ty;
Frank W. Par er (R)
Isidoro Armij (R)
Charles E. M er (R)
rrison (R)
Winifred

Rio Arriba County:
Venceslado Jaramillo (R)
G. D. Burns (R)
Perfecto Esquibel (R)
Jose A. Lucero (R)
Samuel Eldodt (D)
J. H. Crist (D)

E'1

. Eddy County:

9

M. P. Skeen (D)
C. R. Brice (D)

Grant County:
A. H. Harllee (D)
J. B. Gilchrist (D)
W. D. Murray (R)
W. B. Walton (D)

Roosevelt County:
James A. Hall (D)
C. M. Compton (D)
W. E. LindSay (R)

Sandoval County:
Alejandro Sandoval (R)
E. A. Miera (R)

Guadalupe County:
Salome Martinez (R)
John G. Clancey (R)
Tranquilino Labadie (R)
Reymondo Harrison (D)

San Juan County:
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R. W. Heflin (D)
M. D. Taylor (D)

San

Migu~

County:

Margarito ~omero (R)
Atanacio Roybal (R)
J. M. Cunningham (R)
S. B. Davis~ Jr. (R)
Luciano Maes (R)
Harry W. Kelly (R)
Eugenio Romero (R)
Nepomuceno Segura (R)
Charles A. Spiess' (R)

Santa Fe County:
B. F. Pankey (R)
Jose D. Sena (R)
Victor Ortega (R)
George W. Pritchard (R)
Thomas B. Catron "(Rl

Sierra County:
Edward D. Tittman (D)
Frant< H. Winston (R)

Socorro County:
H. M. Dougherty (D)
James G. Fitch (D)
H. O. Bursum (R)
A. C. Abeyta {R)
J. Frank Romero (R)

Taos Count,·:
Malaquias Martinez (R)
Onesimo Martinez (R)
Squire Hartt, Jr. (R)
William McKean (R)

Torrance County:
.. William Mdntosh (R)
A. B. McDonald (R)
Acasio Gallegos (R).

Union County:
Eufracio Gallegos (R)
Candelario Vigil (R)
George W. Baker (R)
F. C. Field (R) ,

Valencia County:
Solomon Luna (R)
John Becker (R)
Sylvestre Mirabal (R)
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said, an enduring faith in democracy.8 Father Har~ann's estimate of
the ability of the delegates deserves to be credited with respect, because, .
new to New Mexico as he was at'the time, his judgment was not warped
with personal or political biases.
The temper of the group was definitely conservative. Only a minority seemed to' have been under the influence of the progressive ideas in
government that were gaining- headway in the nation in 1910, and
which were destined to raise Woodrow Wilson to the presidency two
years later on,his New Freedom" program. The general outlook on gov_emment and economics held by the large majority of both Democrats
and Republicans in the convention can best be described by saying it
derived from Taft rather than from "Teddy" Roosev~lt or Wilson.
Albert B. Fall, Holm O. Bursum, an4 Solomon Luna, it is generally
agreed, constituted the three most important leaders of the Republican
majority, although Charl~s Springer, Thomas B. Catron, and Charles
H. Spiess deserve to be ranked not far below them.
Fall, a man of great natural ability, was forty-nine years of age.at the
timt: and iQ. the prime of his life. ~er by profession, a former justice of the territorial supremecourt, and an important political leader,
he exerted much influence. He was chaiI'lllaJi of the Committee on the
Legislative Department and . a member, as were Bursum, Luna,
Springer, ~a~on, and Spiess, of the highly influential Committee on
Committees, the informal "steering committee" of the convention.
Fall was an important, spo~esman in the convention for the livestock
industry when matters of importance ~oncerning it arose, and he was
pictured by the opposition press as being an "astute, cool, suave defender of the special privileged interests:'4 With the admission of
New Mexico as a state, he became a United States senator, and later
Secretary of the Interior- under President Harding.
BursUID, then only forty-three and a well-to-do rancher, was territorial'chairman of the Republican Party. A strong, quiet, intelligent
man of Scandinavian type, he had the rugged individualistic outlook of
a man who had made his own way from early youth. He was chairman
of the important Corporation €ommittee of the convention. Believing
New Mexico needed to attract capital investment to realize its economic
potentialities, he JVas eager
to see the convention make a constitution
.
0

.

8

Personal interview with Father Hartmann, October 7,

• See the Albuquerque Tribune·Citizen, October
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that would not discourage corporations from coming to the state or
hamper thosd already here. Always, even yet, a leader in Socorro county
and in his pJty, he was an unsuccessful candidate for governor in 1911,
but later be I me a United States senator.
Solomon una, the leader of the native element in the convention~
was fifty-two years of age, and according to Twitchell, "in point of
numbers an invested capital, the most heavily interested of any sheep
owner in N
Mexico."5 He was the undisputed leader of Valencia
county, and ad been a member of the Republican National Committee
since 1896.
the convention, he was chairman of the very important
Committee n Committees. Wealthy and relatively uninterested in
public office, his influence in the convention, quietly used, as all agree,
wasPOw~1

Thomas . Catron was· the patriarch of the convention, being
, seventy years of age. For many years he was not only the leader of the
New Mexic bar but the Republican "boss" of the territory,and
although his political power had waned, he was still a force with which
to reckon. In the conventi<;>n, he was a member of several of the more
significant committees. In 1912, at the first session of the legislature, he
was elected, along with Fall, the United States Senate.
Charles Springer, a wealthy and capable lawyer, was chairman of the
Committee on Revision. He was an important political· figure- in the
northern co~nties of the state. Charles A. Spiess, another brilliant
attorney, waS chairman of the convention. He had broken into New
Mexico polit..cs as an associate of Catron, but at the time of the convention resided· .San Miguel county where he was a dominant figure.
.
Harvey . Fergusson of Albuquerque was, as floor leader of the
Democrats, tlile principal spokesman of the minority. A lawyer of much
ability, and ~lways a force in his party, he had been a delegate to Congress from the territory. Republican leaders found him difficult to
understand because he, more than any other delegate in the,convention,
was in tune with progressive ideas of government. Those of his political
faith saw him as· an impassioned pleader for the rights of the common
people. In 1911 he was elected by the people to be a member of Congress from N~w Mexico.
Th~ con~ention met in the chamber of the House of Representatives at the dpitol in Santa Fe on October 3, 1910.

to

Twifell..

IS R. i..
L.eading Facts of New Mexico History (Cedar Rapids. Iowa: The
Torch Press. 191 ), II. 5!S1·552.
.
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Partisanship was rife in New Mexico at the time and, apParently,
little attempt was made to have a non-partisan convention. _Catron,
in writing of thi~.earlier, had said:
We [the Republicans] ¥F sure to have a two-thirds majority
in the convention, and we think we are better able to mal{e a
good constitution than the Democrats. We know they would not
hold a non-partisan convention if they were in the majority. To
make it p.on:-partisan means that we would have to give away
some of our strength, and I do not believe any political party
can succeed by surrendering a part of its strength.6
On the eve ~f the convention, the Republica~ delegates held a
caucus with Bursum~ the territorial chairman of the RepUblican Party,
presiding; they nominated CharlesA. Spiess for conv~ntion c~airman.
The Democratic caucus nominated Harvey B. F~rgusson. The vote in
the convention on the chairmanship .showed that the party lines were
tightly drawn; Spiess received the support of sixty-eight delegates and
Fergusson twenty-nine. Not a' single Republican present voted for
Fergusson or a single Democrat for Spiess. The convention completed
its organization
by naming George W. Armijo," chief clerk, and Harry
....
Whiting, sergeant at arms~' Bo$ of these men were Republicans
as were a~fthe ap?ointed clerical assistants.
In commenting on the chairm~nship vote, the Albuquerque
Tribune-Citizen, leading Democratic daily of the territory, said:
..~"

His [Spiess'] selection signified that the conservatives are in
control and that the initiative and referendum will not be
written into the Constitution, but it would be a fundamental
document, as desired by President Taft.8
Spiess was, nevertheless, a capable presiding officer. It was agreed
in advance of his selection, however, that he would be denied the right
to appoint the standing committees of the convention, a righi" cus--"
tomarily exercised-by the chairman of legislative. bomes in the period. ,
~

<>

6 T.

B. catron to Wm. H. H. Allison, June 28, 1910•
., Armijo, a colorful figure in New Mexico politics for half a century, was a grandson
of Francisco Chavez, who had presided over the convention of 1890.
8 The Albuquerque Tribune.Citizen, October ~, 1910. Harvey B. Fergusson was vicepresident of the Tribune-Citizen. The Albuquerque Journal sometimes referred to its
rival as ""the evening anarchist," Such was the spirit of the times in New Mexico. The
Albuquerque Journal was edited by Dana Johnson, later editor of the Santa Fe New Mex·
ican. Will Keleher, later to become a state Democratic leader, was then city editor of the
Journal.

..
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Instead, the I appointment of the committees was vested by the ~onven
tion, on th~ initiative of the Republican caucus, in a Committee on
Committeest composed of twenty-one men, with Solomon Luna as
chairman a~d Charles Springer as secretary.
.
This committee not only appointed the other cominitt~es but
became the pnofficial "steering" or managing committee of the conven~ion through which control over that, body was exercised by the Republican cahcus.9 Twitchell says of the committee that it' "had for its
members tht-men.who, more than any other, performed the work of the
convention, dictated the policies of the Republican majority, and without the support of whom, no article of the constitution could have been
adopted."10 .
The ele tion of the Committee on Committees signified the beginning of-cau us control of the convention. However, Republicans have
since point out in defense of their action that caucus control was no
more in evi ence at this convention than in any of a number of conventions dut·ng the period. It was simply customary procedure in an
era noted f r its lu~ty partisanship, they claim.l l Francis E. Wood, a
member of e Committee on Committees, has stated in justification of
the procedJre used that it was necessary, to prev~nt the Democratic
minority fr~m debating every com,mittee report .at length for partisan
political pu poses. He also has pointed out that several Democratic
delegates- specific~ly remembers the ~ames of W. B. Walton, J. G.
Fitch, and ~. M. Dougherty-who sincerely WI·shed to cooperate in
making the constitution and who were not of an obstructionist nature
were invite to attend sessions "' of the Republican caucus, and did
attend. Wood credits them with having exercised considerable influence
in the shapi~g of certain constitutional provisions.12
Twenty-Seven standing committees were appointed by the Committee on CoJmittees. The .'chairman and the majority of members on
each committee were Republicans, but the Democrats were allowed
minority re resentation.
I) Members of the Committee on Committees: Luna, Bursum, Fall, Springer, Catron,
Holloman, W
, Parker, Murray, Labadie, Canning, Page, Brown, Esquibel, Lindsay,
Miera, Eugenio Romero, Winston, Martinez, Acasio Gallegos, and Eufrado Gallegos. Every
~
member was a Republican.
10 Twitche , Ope cit., pp. 585-586.
~
11 See stat
ents by Bursum and Holloman in Dorothy Thomas, The Final Yeqrs of
New Mexico's truggle for Statehoodl unpUblished thesis, University of New Mexico, 1989,
p. 9812Intervie with Francis E. Wood, October 10, 1941.
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Each committee was assigned the task of drafting a section of the
constitution; the Committee·on the Legislative 1)epartment wrote the
provisions pertaining to the legislature, the Committee on Corporations
wrote the provisions pertaining to corporations, and so on. Open hearings of committees were held when indivjduals or groups asked to
appear on matters of interest to them. No draft ipnstitution was prepared in advance of the convention to guide the ~elegates in their work,
but a copy of the proposed constitution of 1890 ~d copies of all the
state constitutions were available.' Some committees simply copied
provisions of other state constitutions, whereas others carefully constructed their sections from the standpoint of New Mexico's needs.
Each committee, after completing, its tentative draft, reported to
the Republican· caucus, where its work was carefully considered before
it was sent to the convention. 01) the floor of the convention the report
was debated and then voted on. Rarely did the debate, which was.
frequently sharp, result in any substantial change of a provision. The
reason for this was that the R~publicans, after approving a committee
report in the caucus, committed.all their members to support it on the
floor of the convention. The effective work of the convention was thus
accomplished in the committee rooms and in the caUC\lS.
Another procedure which gave the majority a. chance to dominate
the convention was the so-called "gag" rules. One rule, Rule -18, prevented a rollcall to determine the -vote of each delegate. It read:
"Any two members shall have the right ,to' demand yeas and nays
before the result is announced; but if objection is made the demand
-shall be sustained by thirty of the members present."13 Since there were
only twenty-nine Democrats, the necessary thirty votes could not be
obtained by the minority. If no vote was taken, there was no way for
the public to learn how each delegate voted. The minority recommended that the sustaining vote should be one tenth of the members
~
present, but the proposal was defeated.1•
Rule ~o prC:vided that any member should have the right to demand
the previous question.15 This rule worked to stop debate in the conv~n
tion at any time. Another rule, number 12, prevented a delegate from
speaking more than twice on the sa~e subject with9ut permission of the
13 Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention (Albuquerque: Press of the Morning
Journal. 1910) , p. 177.
14 Ibid., pp. 27-29.
'
15 Ibid., p. 277. _
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majority.le hese rules curtailed proper debate and discussion-and kept
the .minori ineffective throughout the convention. They were justified by the majority as necessary time-saving procedures. Furthermore,
the RepublIcans charged that the Democrats wanted to utilize debate
only to m Ie "political medicine."
It is of ecial interest to note that no verbatim record of the convention wa made. The published Proceedings contain an account of
only the m st formal actions of the convention, such as committee
reports and the votes on their adoption, but no record of debate. The
minority so ght to have the full proceedings of the· convention published,l'l bu the majority opposed doing so because, they said, the cost
involved w s prohibitive.ls Despite this consideration, many people
sincerely d~bted that the expense was the main reason for not publishing such a record.
. '
The bas c difference between the majority and the minority aside
from mere ~Iartisanship was that the Republicans desired the ~onstitu
tion to be conservative one, one that would appeal t~ the principal
economic i terests of the territory and to President Taft, whereas the
Democrats, t least those who tended to follow Fergusson, wanted the
constitution to be a "progressiv~" one. A progressive constitution
meant to th m one that would contain among other things provisions
for a worka Ie initiative and referendum (but not the recall), stringent
regulation f the railroads and other large corporations in the public
interest, no -partisan election of the judiciary, the direct primary, and
an easy am ding process. Woman suffrage and prohibition also had
their champIons among the minority.
Chief interest in the delegate election and in the convention centered on th initiative and referendum proposals. The majority of
Republican would have preferr~d to take no action at all on these
measures b , because of the demands of the minority and the evident
public interest, finally compromised on a modified initiative and referendum pro~ision that has since, as they hoped, proved difficult to
employ.11
The mi ority's proposal that judges should be nominated by petition, instead of by partisan conventions, and then elected on a separate
p. 76.
171bid., pp. 37-88, 42.
.
18 The Alb ,querque Tribune-Citizen, October 21, 1910.
19 See Roy
Stumph, History of the Referendum in New Maico, unpublished thesis,
University of N I M~co. 1941 •
16 Ibid.,

1
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rather than on a party column ballot was voted down. The putpose of
the plan was to remove the judiciary from politics, an end yet much to
be desired in New Mexico. Public support for 'the idea grows yearly
in New Mexico, and sooner or later it will become a part of our constitution. The proposal to write a direct primary provision in the constitution was viewed adv~sely by the convention and the matter was left
to futuwe legislative' action. In 1938, the legislature finally enacted a
direct primary l a w . ,
The fight of the ininority to regulate the corporations was a' bitter
,one, but the majority had its way and the result was the creation of a
corporation cC?mmission without real powers. The prevailing view inthe convention regarding woman suffrage was tha.'t it was degrading for
wome~ to participate in politics. However, since woine~ had been
allowed even under the despised territorial regime to vOfe in school
elections, this privilege was continued in the new cons~tution-. General
suffrage for women in New Mexi~o was not to come until the passage
of the nineteenth amendment in 1920.
.
. The prohibtion forces, represented by the New Mexico Department
of the Anti-Saloon ~eague,had lobbyists at the convention sponsoring
a "dry" provision ~ntheconstitution. A number of the delegates, principally those from the eastern counties, favored such a provision, but
the convention after much discussion decided by a 57 to 25 vote to leave
the matter to the discretion of the legislature. A representative of a
national organization urging the outlawing of child labor 'also appeared
at the convention but was, like the advocates of prohibition, unsuccessful in getting his ideas. adopted by the delegates.
In nQ provision of the constitution did the majority reveal its conservative tendency more clearly than in the method adopted for amending the constitution. 'As we shall note later, so onerous were ~he terms.
of tliis provision, that Congress required its modification before statehood was granted.
_
The partisan nature 9f the convention was again manifested in the
closing days in the report of the committee dealing with the apportionment of members of the House and Semite of' the legislatUre. The com- Y
mittee's repoit, was cleverly drawn for the partisan advantage of the
Republicans" and, although the Democrats realized it was a piece of
gerrymandering, they did not seem to fight it as spiritedly as they had
other provisions. Delegate W.B. Walton, Chairman of the Democratic

.
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Territorial Committee, in debate on the matter, good-naturedly stated
his party's osition:
The Republican members of the convention have taken just
a slight advantage of us in this apportionment; but in view of
the poli ical exigencies of the occasion, we feel that we ought not
to com lain; because, were the situation reversed, in all frankness an candor, I am inclined to the opinion that we, the Democrats, mrht have done likewise....
The only drfense the Republicans ever offered for the gerrymander was
that, in lat~r years, when the Democrats got into control of the state
legislaturefuey did not change the arrangement.
There Had been some apprehension prior to the convention that,
because o~the large Anglo majority, the Spanish-American element
might be scriminated against, particularly with reference to suffrage
and educa onal facilities. However, no such disposition developed
and equal ·ghts were sensibly given to all. Since 1910, several writers
have tried t give credit to this person or that for the inclusion of these
protective rticles 21 in the constitution, but the fact of the matter is
that there as no particular sentiment against including them.
The co~vention completed its labors on November 21 after one
month and three weeks of hard work. The Albuquerque Journal,
which publ she,d the constitution in full in its issue of November 22,
1910, declated tp.e document a credit, to the delegates, "to their disinterestedness and patriotism" and a credit to the people of New
Mexico."22 I
.
On the ~nal motion to adopt the constitution, the convention vote
. was 78 for, 8 against, and 4 not voting. Only eight of the DemOcratic
delegates v ted for the constitution as framed. Ninety-two of the one
hundred d legates, however, signed the original copy of the constitution. Lat r, two of the eight Democrats who failed to sign the constitution whel\l it was first completed affixe.d their signatures. Six never
signed it.28 i
The De ocrats called a state convention
to meet in Santa Fe in
.
December t consider th~ position their party should take on the ques~

,
20 The Alb querque Journal, November 16, 1910.
21 Article
and Article X:II, Constitution of New Mexico.
22 The AI uquerque Journal, November a, 1910.
23 See ori nal copy of constitution now on fiie in the office

Santa Fe.
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tion of ratifying the constitution in the January election. They found
themselves hopelessly divided, and although they drew up a list of
thirteen objections to the constitution, they decreed that "the fealty"
of members of the party would not be ~led into question for their
vote on the constitution "whether it be for or against."24
In brief, the thirteen objections to the constitution as outlined by
were as follows: 25
the Santa Fe Democratic convention
,

@

The constitution was too difficult to amend.26
2. More judicial districts were created than )Vas necessary, and there
was no provision for a non-partisan judiciary. :
3. The terms of the judges ~ere too long .for the best interests of
the peQple.
'
4. The number of n:,.embers of the legislature was too large.
5. The salaries of state officials in general and
6. Those of the corporatioJ]. commissioners in particular were too
high.
7. The expenses of government' necessitated by the constitution
would increase taxation.
8. The Board of Equalization would consist of elective officers who
would use their position to payoff campaign obligations.
9. The districting of the state for judicial and legislative purposes
..
was inequitable.
'.
'.
10. No limit on taxation for county, district, and municipal pur- .
poses was imposed by the constitution.
'
11. The constitution did not provide an initiative, referendum,
direct primary, or an advisory selection of United States senators by
popular vote.
~
12. No provision was made for an effective and honest election law
or for a corrupt practices act.
13~ The method of selecting public lands granted the state by the
national govemment was alleged to be not in accord with the Enabling
J\ct.
"
24 Despite the declaration'issued by the Santa Fe convention, it is to be noted that n o t · t '
1.

all Democratic leaders opposed ratification. A number of them announced that they in-

tended to vote for the constitution, and did.
25 For the full text of this document, which was signed by A. A. Jones,- Democratic
state Chairman, see Twitchell, op. cit., pp. 586-588. '
26 The constitution as adOpted by the convention required a two-thirds vote of each
house of the legislature to propose an amendment except in the second year after its adoption and every eighth year thereafter when a majority vote of each house would suffice.
To ratify a proposed amendment a majority of electors voting theteon was sufficient provided that tlie 3f6rmative vote was equal to at leaSt 40 per cent of all the votes cast in the
election, and provided that at least one half of all the counties fayored it. The obvious
aim of the convention wa.s to make it· difficult to amend the constitution unless there was
an overwhelming sentiment on the part of the people favorable to the action. Considering
the large amount of detailed statutory matter in the constitution. the amendment p1'()viIlion appears to have been unduly stringent.
.
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Some of these objections were well taken. Objections number 1,
9, 11, and 1 embodied issues that the Demoera~ had made much of in
the constit tiona! convention and were questions of importance. One
or two of e remaining objections might also be placed in the same
category, b t most of them were picayune.
. On th e questions in which there was considerable public interest
the Dem ats· remained silent, namely, woman suffrage, prohibition,
and the
orough-going way in which the constitution protected
Spanish- ericans in their rights.
The De oeratic manifesto concluded:

1

Whe efore this convention . . . does declare its judgment to
a candi world that the rejection of the submitted constitution
will he' for the highest and best interest of the people of New
Mexico. . .
~
We therefore appeal to the ... citizens of the territory to
disapprove the proposed constitution for the reasons set forth
and for the further reason that the way is provided and .the
method r:asy, under the Enabling Act, for them to secure a better
constitu ion and one in accord with their "sentiments <. • • inasmuch as that Act is mandatory on the governor to call members
of the (J;onstitutional convention together again twenty days
after th election if the constitution submitted is disapproved by
the peo Ie.
In the mpaign preceding the election, the large majority of the
. newspapers f the territory favored ratification, pointing out in support
of their po .tion that while the constitution did not in every respect
please every ody it was in the main excellent, and, further, that a vote
against rati'cation would only delay statehood. The minority of the
press oppos~ng ratification directed their attacks chiefly at the' difficult
amending dause and the absence of the initiative·and referendum, and
asked for a new convention.
On Jan ary 12, 1911, the election was held and the returns showed
a vote of 31 742 in favor of ratification and 13,399 against. Only four
of the twen -six counties (Lincoln, Roosevelt, San Juan, and Sierra)
voted for r ·ection. On February 24, Taft a,pproved the constit~tion
and sent it 0 Congress with a message r~ommending its approval by
that body.m'
Meanwh Ie Arizona had adopted a constitution containing among
other thin a provision which made possible the' recall of public oflihttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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cials in 'general and ju<Iges in particular. ,A national controversy developed over the proposal and continued for
months. P~esident
Taft, a former judge, thought the provision pernicious and declared it
would be conducive to 'destruction of independence in the judiciary.
New Mexico's constitution got stalled in the long Congressional debate
involving the Arizona proposal, and it was not until August 21 that it
finally reached Taft's desk for his s~ature. Congress, however, before
giving its approval to the constitution, stipulated in the so-called SmithFlood resolution ,that New Mexico should vote on a substitute 2T for
Article XIX of its consti!ution (the amending clause). The te~tory,
'however, was to become a state regardless of the fate of the substitute
proposal at the hands of the People.
The Smith-Flood resolution required that the vote on the amend. ment should be on a separate ballot from that used in the stat«:'s first
general election, and that it should be tinted blue. Thus it became
known as the "blue ballot" amendment. In the -elec;tion held on November 7, 1911, the, voters ~ve the amendment
their approval with a
,
vote of 34,897 for and ~2,831 against it. Thus came to a close the task
of making the New Mexico constitution. The state government began
its legal existence ,under it on January 6, 1912, when President Taft
signed the stat~hood proclamation in WashingtQn.28 '

many

~

27 The substitute provided that amendments to the constitution could be proposed by
simple majorities in c;ach house of the legislature and ratified by a simple majority of the
popular vote. The method is the one still in use in New Meqco.
28 See Thomas, Ope cit., ror an extended description ,of the treatment accorded the
New Mexico Constitution in the 62nd Congress, Igl1.
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POETRY
TWO POEMS
OLD FARM

How often in the sunny speckled gloom.
Of dooryard oak we swung up to ~e sky;
The litllb that held us from earth's rushing doom,
Gnawed at the creaking rope that made us fly.
Wle followed paths the cattle made to bam;
e tipped a trough where men washed off the field;
e scouted brush; we gaped at '.:ountry· yarn;
d slept more deeply than the bull frog peaJed.
H w often like a hilly burst of green,
!~e morning woke us, breeze across the brow;
~e shouted greetings to an early scene,
Rin barefoot stumbling after dog and plow.
'\\[e found a creek that sparkled over sand,
Alblue jay's riftle, and a hornet's bank,
{J;ere, dauntless, at the buzzing edge of land,
splashed a glory that the sunshine drank.

-r

MEDAl.

ill courage save the tSpring; enrich the sun?
o flesh be firm till dust with dust is done?
e strive . . . . The net is tangled where we fall,
A d years mardi over us we can't recall.
at is the time snow-white on brow and mind,
noble wreath, or prickly wrath we bind?
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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Is age a knotty staff, or crutch leaned on?
Perhaps the sha{iowea face is nearest dawn.
We do not know ..... ·We climb a secret hill,
And call the planet green, who trust it still. Behind us sleep the friends we walked beside;
Too soon they rest; it was not grief that died.

-

I

We suffer beauty's thQrn, red leaves of day
That whip an autumn path and ancient way,
But lift a~ last a trembling hand and breath
Against the howling god, old wintry Death.
LINCOLN FITZELL

FIVE POEMS
·1

Who comforts ftesh unr~onciled,
_The spirit begging to be bound?
Leave space, -destroy the Hesh reviled,
The interval- recalls no ~Und.

,

The hand that holds no instrument .
Cannot create, impatient god.
How can the unarmed have intent?
.. Even the wrathful bears a rod.

Bodiless soUl cannot perceive.
Then can the eyeless find their way?
ne huddled sp~t fears to leave,
Corruption near, it daTes not stay.
2

The melody, &~m treble tones
Of-clarity and quick d~,
Scaling the" intervals descends,
Losing in oVertones its line.
But still the listener will hear
The tune unchanging to his ear.
1'.

-.

So in the personal unity
The intriclte harmonies of mind,
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Transposed to body, will become
Precision marred and undefined.
And yet the instrument contains
The tune; the single phrase remains.
8
On still Spring night, the falling leaf
Startles the sense aware of death
Inherent to the leaf and earth.
The dying scent of loose-piled hay
Enfolds the woman sleeping there,
The man, awake, who dares not sleep, .
Because he hears the falling leaf,
In stillness, hears that sound of death.
Frightened, he knows new leaves will grow,
Insensate, not to know decay.

4
Uncaptured js essential death,
,
Free is its visitation,
In aspect like the humid breath,
Visible in occurrence.
5
e supple body bends to will
d then springs pack like storm-bowed tree,
r like the grass behind the wind,
Erect, free from identity.
I
ft has,no need of subtle mind
.For simple want and quick desire;
longing satisfied, it tums
balance. But the mind is slyer,

~

lvith
oro

..,l\nd cr;eping from the cavemed skull,
:pecisive thought's supremacy
Enforces in a moment strength;
But yet is served unwillingly.
I
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from THE SIN G L ER 0 S E

VI
Now I am brown because the sun
has kilne~ my skin as flame does clay,
but not like one who tills all day,
for yesterday the shepherds, every one,
came out to play.
I thought my viney~d h:ad been done:
the pruned stems burnt, tares raked away,
I breasted up the green crests row on row,
spaded the spaces in· between, and lay
beneath the ,tree to wait for grapes to grow.
But there were none,
and I half-hoped a sudden flesh-flower spray
would crown my vineyard with thejoy I know.

o Rose, I Called your name,
o

asked where your haunts are, lest I run.
after the neighbor's herds. You never came.
And now the quiet pastures had begun
to r~el as when wind-rioted poppies sway,
the lads limb-handsome at their lithesome game,
the lasses quavet:-rounded, light as they, .
and how.their diess and tresses fanned their fun
when all the mead was May.
N QW I am brown, for shepherds shun
at length· the o~e who also would be gay,
the lone vine-keep whose alien aim
itself will hint he canndt stay
but back into his vineyard go
with· shame-red heart and reins a-flame.
Now at.n I ·reddened,. more than.dun,
a"t what I hear asmall voice say:
"Slaves seek the shade, and hirelings
the en~ of work above all things."
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XIII

--

Mr vineyard lies before me in the sun and I,
S~thed by the greenness of it and the shadow
.
of the tree nearby,
w teh over all my stalks,
ea h tendriled sprout .
gr Iwn fuller, taller, all spread flockwise out
u .to my ivy-linteled door;
,
fr m where I also watch the meadow,
w ndering why the shepherds and their flocks,
u scorched as yet from heaven, frolic as before.

o
e

ove, our vines are flourishing in the sun.
me, visit now the vineyard you have laid, ~
w erein I planted every switch
wi h pain-twitched fingers, dunged each one
wi .wry things done, and dug a ditch
ar(!)und each, run with tears.
Arid meanwhile those who revel
o the meadow, man and maid,
d also flourish, fling their jeers
at ne whose vines are grapeless evenvi it them with fire from heavenl
"W Y (a voice asks) is your eye yet evil?
H ve you cause to fret
if am good
to others, and forget
that it is I who gives
th~ increase to the wood
a~d very sap by whi_t lives?
~
n!w answer mel"
.

e~ on the lone tree stood

T

th~ one I longed so ~ong for, with a stern
b~t

soft-eyed glartc~ on me.
d I was silent. Then my eyes began to burn
so smartingIy, I could but faintly see
a empty rood:

jI
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XV

The flowers have appeared upon our land
· in riotous sprays of leaf and stem;
one Flower, too, appeared and went
when I but thought to. touch the hem
of one soft petal with my, hand.
Return, 0 Love, and stay,
for it"is evening and the day
far sperit.

o little hedge-bitds, wedging in among the wall, flags, feathered wing to wing together;
little field-mice, dredging in below the sedges,
fur near fur from wind and weather,
• have you seen ~y lover?
Say how long I must yet yearn.
until I, too, find cover
in the shadow of white wings
as chicks beneath a hen,
in the hollow of light things
which foxes fix their den
Return, 0 Rose, return,
for gone with winter is the fleet
of wasting sleet, my vIneyard's hold
now stowed with myriad swinging skins
which fall will 1>low and fill with finest wines
from stem to sternl
Or is my heart yet cold?
Then thaw me ~'
with youI' rose-breath's heat
until my soul melts whole
,like to a brook-filled bowl,
and draw me!
Love, unseen, then said: "I thirst.
for drink, but pure-encupped.
Take care your earth-frail vessel does·not burst
from useless heat as well as frost
~

:.....
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or sudden changing blasts of both,
a roken cistern that can hold
n~ water, for the tale is old:
It ~ppened on the night we supped
one rock vase did overturn
he~d moist-faced together,
b t another
bJrst asunder and was lost.
~, then, into my vineyard, make it Yield ,
a perfect growth
'fr m buds t? brook-filled bubbles, not a field
t'
of blood-thiS look to first."

~
1

1

FRAY ANGELICO CHAVEZ

I

THREE POEMS
DESERT ROAD

The asphalt gleams in wet delusion
Sharp across the level sand.
The brindled sage dilates confusion
Over coarse and graYing land.
Charred peaks reflect a weighted sky,
And dust lifts white against the blue;
A. single chipmunk worries by,
And the road cleaves through. "
Unpainted boards in brown precision
Combine to integrate the town.
Faded signs disturb the visionEach bragging one saloon's renown.
'Dark lanterns vibrate to a soundA bird's light peck. His echoed cry
Dies ringing on the empty ground
Where the road sifts by.
MEDUSA

Old trees brisde lean
To break upon the airAnd suddenly are stilled.
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Glihting a hidden green.
Seared grass unfolds its care'To sink in calm. unwilled.
.
Within the lighdessroom,
Drawn back in., fascination,
Gray coals f~rget to fume Cold in expectation:

~

In such a pause moves Death,.
Implicit in the heart.
Familiar, close as breath,
Death grows into its part.

\

Until at last we know
The delicate, shadowed head
Drawn back in invitation:
From frozen eyes held low,
And bitter mouth unfedWe suck annihilation.
NIGHT

She'lifts her head and smiles to find
The sun has crowded' back the dark,..
And slanting, splintered through each blind,
Has left its resdess, waving mark.

··'r

As silence that a.cupping palm

May hold when brougltt against the ear
Becomes oppresSive in its calm, So had faint stinings pushed her fear..
The folding shadows in communion
.' Seemed softly stirring with desires,
And ma~e a smoky, dull reunion .Within the minor's ashy fires.
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The curtains reached like pillars charred,
Alone resisting and unbent.
The breezes. too the curtains barred,
.And straying sounds with stillness blent.

REVIEW

;--

.§

Yet intermittent and uncertain,
. In acc~nts hushed the shadows spoke,
And fe1t~bout each listening curtain
The hidden, yielding walls to stroke.

.

Yet long before the widening sky
Swelled light before the shifting sun,
The eyes that strained at creak and sigh
• By heavy sleep were overrun. - ·
And so the mirror cleared with light;
The soot of night was swept away.
Beyond the blinds the world grew bright,
And terrors lost themselves in day.
NANCY

NICKERSON

TWO POEMS
MARRIAGE

~ ow

.

look and see this being that is I
'fhile mirrored by this presence that is Youlfhe. You I, as your mirror, modify
Firom time to time, as given a further view.
Mirror reflecting mirror, clear as speech,
Are You and I, one square and firmly framed
And one contoured in oval, each to each
Adjusting what the shifting years have claimed
o what they have bestowed,-while glass to glass
ur glancing images of youth recede
issolved through later likenesses, they pass) ,
nd show Us Many, Two,-and One, indeed,
en there is flashed a slant of light whereby
e glimpse that I am You and You are I.
I
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LACKING
,

THE

PATIENT

MIND

I

The gazer on the stars is well-engrossed.
His noble foot has spumed the earth; his eye
Is traveling outward, outward, toward the ,host
Of .worlds immaculate lenses clarify. .
Patient, 'he bids his mind to take as wax
The needling of vague theories into grooves:
As time and space slide curving on their tracks,
He calmly measures, listens, figures, proves,Shrugging the rasping disk of t!t~ mortal spasm'
As a trifling pang, worth but the bitten lip.
And what if man fight man beside the chasm?
And what if man weave backward, clutch, and slip?
Sweetly do the eons drown the fuss
Of Now in music of the calculus.
J

II
There is the far and splendid viewl-but stuck
But stuck but stuck the playing disk-rePeats
Discords where my heart's music is; ill-luck
Has geaFed earth's fair recordings to defeats.
.And I, lacking the patient mind, mulr peer
Into the glass converging inward: blurred
Is my 'poor focusing upon this sphere
By sweat of mourners for the massacred.
,.
If time shall strip ·away man's blinding-fold
To blink his wisdom in unpitying .light,
How should it matter so, this creeping mold
Of human wretchedness that fouls my sight?
Some eons off, it ma:y not matter ·ho~.But ok, it matters now! it matters now!
\

.

HELEN
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iFROM THE RUSSIAN ROSE
The driven bee,
slave of the summer hour
has got a dark drop
from the uneasy flower,
from the Ciimean flower
~ with the charnel smell,
the harm of man's salt
in every cell,
from the Russian rose
the toiler bee
has pressed the red oil
of agony.
ROSAMUND

DARGAN

THOMSON

TRAVELERS
I

ArmCrirS charming a hand-weaved from old rags rug,
And hen shall travelers ever meet again?
",,~,
I hop you realize where I have been
Is on1t from one desola. tion to ano~her. '
Outsi4e, the desert dimming off to where
That (j1arkness there is hushed on hills of life-lost lon~liness.
I think. the desert is a jackass carrying
,
The tJnt-sky folded over it for pack;
Brigh bugs are crawling here in one place
Wher the honey's spilled: "Welco~e
Sage City I"
Those neon signs are quite forgiven though till starlight
c mes;
Gle eng's in us meanwhile: of two pipefuls of thought
We e pty our ashes: "Brother;" you say,
UIt's all here in the human heart;
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God gives ina gushl" 'I answer, "The best is-"
ponder-perurive. '
Soon that trailer-of-sunset star wands
Through' the open window, though;
The desert is its own excUse for being silent;
A britigingbreeze feels universe to tell.
ELLIS

FOOTE

RACHEL
Wistful, I watch my,jewish boy-refugees,
Their olive-clear faces bowed by the winter fire
Intent on their plaintive harmonica melodies,
And I tease my heart until the sounds expire
With fragments ,of talk recalled, of reported scene.
Trying to picture their homes, their village green,
The mothers they left, theit sisters I have not known.
And always after the melody ends (but never
It en<ls in my heart) above the remembered tone
And tun~ of their exile-song, there shines and cries
,A dark maternal woman who grieves for ever,
Agelessly young in 'a universal air:
"You have given your mite of solace in sheltering these.
But what of my childJ::en on frozen Danubian screes.
In Moravian wilds and the camps of the living-dead?"
•

And then I look in the boys' blac~ brimming eyes:
Human and local. and too intense to bear. :
Shines Rachel and cries; and is not comforted.
.

GEOFFREY

'i.
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Sun Chief, ?rhe Autobiography of a Hopi Indian, [by Don C. Tala:yesva]; e ted by Leo W. Simmons. New Haven and London: Yale
Universit Press and Oxford University Press, 1942. $4.25.
The Man W 0 Killed the Deer, by Frank Waters. New York: Farrar
and Rine art, Inc., 1942. $2.50.
Of recent years the Anglo-Saxon has developed an increasing tendency to see al en peoples as fellow-.humans and to desire a human understanding of t em. By Anglo-Saxon I mean the world-wide belt of people who sha e in the general Anglo-American culture, regardless of
their descent This healthy development is part of a groping towards
a new moral ty, the development of democracy 'from the early Norse
demand for ~quality for me and ~y fellows to insistence on equality
for mankind.l Against it our deep cultural belief in "racial" inequality
wars constan ly. Where that belief has apparently been conquered, it
crops up in tanged forms, above all in an inability to approach an
alien people imply, and in the curious admiration of the sentimentalists (in this p t of the country, their cult of the Indian) which are really forms of cindescension and denials of common humanity.
Sun Chie and The Man Who Killed the Deer are unusual examples
of the scienti. t's and the writer's quest for understanding of the inward
nature of an Indian tribe. A comparison between the two, as it happens, is pointed up by the fact that Mr. Waters, the novelist, spends
some time in lampooning ethnologists, as a minor issue. His method
of doing this Iis ~ot a credit to a writer-the creation of a ridiculo~s figure whom arly competent scientist would regard with equal contempt,
which straw ~an. the author happiJy lambastes. This method is best
known as deMing off the bottom of the pack. By his attack, Mr. Waters fairly e4poses his novel to judgment by the standards of good
science. Th~re are plenty of second-rate to tenth-rate ethnologists, but
it is no morel fair to judge the profession by them than to judge writers
i.

I
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on Indians by Zane Grey. This broad contempt for ethnologists is
fou~d among whites, particularly among those who dislike a factual
disturbance of their vision of Indians, but is rare among those Indians
who have had intimC!te contact with sound members of the profession.
Ethnologists and writers seek the same goal by different means, and
in part for different purposes. Trained in se~f-distrust, a good scientist hopes to capture the nature of man in a sort of pointilliste accumulation of probable faf;t, avoidi~g perhaps to excess the broad impressions
whic~ are sure to be colored by the prejudices and wishes of his own
fallible humanity. Increasingly scientists realize that the human being
behind the facts, evaporates out of their accumulations of data. So they
have hit upon the idea of letting the Indians speak for themselves-an
idea so obvious that one wonders why the Indians" admiring friends
have never tried it. One could not use this JIlethod with the Taos, the
subject of Mr. Waters' novel, a~t!ibe determined on complete secrecy.
This secrecy is a matter of tribal choice, indicating neither superiority
nor inferiority.
The method contravenes a novelist's raisond'etre, although it offers
him prime material. Fiction as an art requires interpretation, the addition to recorded fact of the artist's subjective vision, the straining of
the whole through- himself. It is only unfortunate that writers have so:
ignored the corpus of Indian autobiographies which began .with Radin's Crashing Thunder ne,arly a generation ago. These books make us
who have tried to set forthth~ Indian in fictionJook pretty sick. LeftHanded's S()n of Old Man Hat, ably edited by Walter Dyk, ,made this
reviewer wish he had never had the temerity to write about Navahos.
To this distinguished line, Don Talayesva's autobiography is a
noble addition. A devout· Hopi ~d religio~s official, he betrays no
secrets, but with that reservation he tells all his story ~ith the directness
and .utter hoqesty peculiar ~o Indians. Like .his predecessors, he demolishes our stuffed, romantic, semi-human Indian and gives us a man,
quite different from us, but possessed of a clear common humanity.
Again we see that if the whit~ and the Indian qualities are added up,
the pluses and minuses may be different, but the sums are equal; and
the end of the equati~n is x equals y (which does' not mean that x· is
identical with 1).
In such a book one constandy glimpses t:!te mystery, the heart of
strength of·the tribe. The mystery, yes, as the white man has his mystery, but none, of the mystic claptrap with which we are likely to swathe
I
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those elem1 of the Indian which we do not understand. To himself
Talayesva is uite clear, nor is he sitting by the firesides of the wealthy
trying to
e a profitable impression., To me the book was strongly
evocative, filled with familiar situations and remembered faces, including the ·au~r's. ~Again and again things which had bewildered me
.among the Hopis fell into place as I read it; illusion after illusion slipped away..
Dr. Sim ons, the editor, contrib~tes a preface worth noting as a horrible examp e of scientific terminology, unclarity, and making twenlJ
words serve or two. In the body of the book he has done splendid
sensitive jo of putting Talayesva's limping English into good form
without des oying its quality. The result is smooth reading, consist- _
en!1y interes .ng, human-and no book for the morally squeamish. Indians take ,eir sex with a freedom which frightens us, a simplicity
which shows us up as prurient, and a singular lack of grace.
In a nov~l the demand on style is much more severe than in simple
reportage.
he author of The Man Who Killed the Deer seems to set
.out aiming £ r intensity and trying to get it by overwriting,'overdescription, and th outworn device of using periods where they do not belong.
The effect i effortful and irritating. But as Mr. Waters gets into his
story, as he ij.imself is carried away, the false intensity slowly disap. pears
and we get tihe powerful, often beautiful writing of a, man who is himself deeply ifupressed, feeling intensely, perceiving beauty.
. The maj r theme of the book is the incompleteness of the Pueblo
Indian who .s not integrated into his tribe with an integration req~ir
ing sympath es (in the original meaning) of which we have little idea,
and of the ueblo itself in which there is dissension and from which a
sacred, nece
part has been wrenched away. He puts his finger well
and truly u n part of what I believe is the mystery and strength of the
Pueblos, the relation of a man's spirit to his own body and to the gre~ter
body of the ribe, and gives this rebttionship a perfect expression:
Here the artist succeeds where the autobiographer fails: what he
describes fa Taos is true for the Hopi, but the Indian author takes it so
for granted, .t is so much a part of what he breathes, that only some rare
circumstanc would bring it tip to conscious statement. (Mr. Waters
giYes his ex licit statement in one of his italicized passages describing
thought dee~ than words.) In Sun Chief you can find it only if you
are huntinglfor it, and then between the lines or casually implied.
What I ive said is enough to mark the novel as a major achieve-

a
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mente I wish I could stop there without having to register some strong
secondary objectionS~ Short of the main theme the white man's weaknesses appear, imporUpltly in characterization. The Indians are not
full human beings; they are figures, they are impressive, they are wrapped in their blankets and their faces are inscrutable, the range of their
thoughts and interests ~s narrower and nobler than ours. They partake of the bill of goods which Indians so ably ;sell us. Perhaps it is unfair to any writer to have his novel read right alo~g with S~n Chiefnot that the Hopis are like the Taos, but that the Indians' own stories
effortlessly blow away the white man's characterizations.
There is another matter less important than character, and unfortunately disagreeable. Mr. Waters deals with 'certain controversies
which are not fiction but well-known fact. Where fact is in question,
it should be handled with reasonable fairness. For instance, he entirely
misrepresentsi the attitude of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
towards the Peyote Cult and the recapture of Blue Lake, and in the
former controversy completely suppresses facts of key importance~He
also indulges in the u:sual cheap tricks for' making ~ll Indian Service
officials look like insincere fools, in at least one case apparently with the
ugly intention that his. victim shall be readily identified., Nothing is
easier than to exploit the ever-ready popUlar prejudice towards the
Indian Bureau with a few catch phrases and a little distortion' Qf fact;
to do so is bad art, and unworthy of a writer with the ability of the
author of The Man Who Killed the Deer.
o L I V'E R L A FAR G E
,

. "

'#

.

"

The Changing Indian, edited by Oliver La Farge; Norman: University
of Oklafioma Pre~ 1942. $2.00.
The Changing Indian, e<ijted by Oliver La Farge, is a collection of
eighteen reports dealing wi-tJ1 the problems and prospects of the In-·
dian popUlation of the Americas. They are the result of a symposium
held by the Institute on the Future of the American Indian, an adjunct
of the Ameridan Association of Indian Affairs.
Whether or not readers agree with the policies outlined by the several writers, none will deny that .they are provocative. Much of the
material'deals specifically with the Indians of the Southwest and, by
extension, with other racial and cultural,entities of that area. Such
dilemmas ~ that of population increase versus a decrease in natural'
resources and the question of whether race classification shall be based'
@

e
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upon geneti or cultural factors are not problems confined to the Indian eleme ts of the Southwest. Neither are the ably discussed subjects of land tenure and conservation and the bilingual and vocational
'aspects of. e1ucation. The prohibitions of space prevent diIect mention of morce than a few articles. State planners and educators, however, will d well to consult Province, Cultural Factors in Land Use
Planning; B rbolla, Indian Education in Mexico; Macgregor, Indian
Education i Relation to the Social and Economic Background of the
ReseroatiOnt and Beatty, Training Indians jor the Best Use of Their
Own Resou ces. La Farge~s summary is excellent for purposes bf or•
'.!
lentatl.en.
Froin th~ point of critical appraisal, it can be said that the work
poses pJtoble~s rather than postulates solutions. Depending upon the
affiliations o~ the several authors, it is also propagandistic. The worst
example of this tendency is to be found in Collier's evangelical introduction. L~ke most messianic doctrine it contains little that relates to
actuality. Ih the face of the known diversity of Indian political structure and l~ tenure, it is surprising to find such a phrase as " . . . the
most ancien and most central Indian institution, local democraCy integrated wit the land." Similarly, members of the Indi'ln and Soil
conservatio+ Services who sweat to promulgate the conservation program on the Navaho reservation will be shocked to learn that it was
"voluntary" and "self-imposed" by that tribe.
W. W. H I L L

~

Navaho
Po tery Making, an Inquiry into the Affinities of Navaho
e.
Painted ottery, by Harry Tschopik, Jr. Cambridge: Papers of-the
Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology, Vol.
XVII, N .' I, Harvard University, 1941. No price listed.
Guided y Dr. Clyde Kluckhohn's ethnographic erudition and taking advanta e of Dr. W. W. Hill's work in Navaho material culture
as a point 0 departure, the author of this capable monograph has encompassed ~is subject broadly and with acumen. The timeliness of
his subject, in view of augmented interest in Navaho archaeology, canIJ.0t be unde!stated. The technology section runs the gamut of detailed
description, from consideration of the containers used for mat~rials
to the prop rtional prevalence of firing accidents. Navaho terms for
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t<;K>ls, forms, materials, and design characteristics are faithfully recorded.
_
A separate section is devoted to pipes and their uses.
The pages concerning social and ritual aspects of pottery making
relate circumstances of. instruction.in the art, with observance of the
slighdy digressing customs of the several areal' subdivisions of the
Navaho. Mythological references associate hermaphroditic makers with
the origin of pottery. We see that lack of observance of ritual restriction,
in the handling and making of Navaho pottery, would induce blindness. It is in actuating the staidly objective study of pottery with these
correlated cultural items that Tschopik ~xcels. While documenting
the probabiljty of the western Pueblo origins of Navaho painted pottery, Tschopik submits that the craft was a young one, in view of the
extent of Navaho prehistory, and that pottery making has become virtually obsolete by reason of the substitution of commercial wares.
P A U L. R E I T E R

III Fares the Land, by Carey McWilliams. Boston: Little, Brown and
Company, 1942. $3.00.
A Camera Report on El Cerrito, , by Irying Rusinow. Washington:
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Miscellaneous Publication N o~ 479, 1942.

~

A chronic complaint among social scientists, especially in the evaluation and initiation of human welfare programs, is the cry for synthesis.
The complaint is reai, the complainer~ mixed. Too often the complaint simply hides a chronic unwillingness to act and a chronic willingness to suspend judgment. With his magnificent III Fares the Land,
Carey McWilliams has established new and bold patterns of synthesis
in a field Qverloaded with alleged "facts" and underloaded with sensible interpretation. With!ll Fares the Land, McWilliams is easily
America's most creative synthesizer in the field of industrial agricultural
relations.
Earlier~ in his notable Factories in th.e Field, McWilliams, in a relentless documentation of, California's industrialized agriculture, established the thesis of the describable inhumapity in ADierican rural sweatshops. In Factories in the Field McWilliams used the apparent spectacular Cali~orniaagriculture for developing his thesis; in Ilis new
work, patterns which seemed peculiar to California are, demonStrated
to be national patterns,' national problems, and a national disgrace.'
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East an Middle West can no longer complacently view the "Oaku
ies and" rkies u of California' with hypocritical astonishment. In
East and Mi dle West, too, migratory agricultural workers have experienced subs andard wages, substandard housing ("substandardu is a
weasel eup mism _now popular among government researchers) , and
the highly s ndardized treatment whenever agricultural workers have
tried to or ize themselves into unions. Migrant labor and migrant
destitution e known around the truck farms in New York and Pennsylvania, th .fruit farms of Georgia and Florida, the orchards in the
Pacific Nort~west, and the sugar beet areas in Colorado (the chapter,
"Colorado ~erry-Go-Round,u for example, is a stunning piece of sustained critir:l and descriptive writing and is required reading for
students of "Spanish-American problems"); even Maine and Long
Island are n t unfamiliar with migratory "farm" workers.
McWilliams, of course, has leaned, not heavily but selectively, on
the Tolan allld :LaFollette committee reports. But he has supplemented
his extremely careful study of this valuable source material with
first-hand knowledge and penetrating understanding of the areas involved. Willi all due consideration for the great work of Paul Taylor,
this work of McWilliams is a pioneering job of organization, presentat.on, and linterpretation. No student of the main currents in the
t!ansformadons developing both in agriculture and industry-indeed
no responsil!>le citizen---can ignore McWilliams' material or his recommendations Ifor action based on that material. In his chapter, ','From
- Talk To A~tion," McWilliams ,poses the question, the only question
with any relevance, regarding the issues raised by the migrant .labor
problem, the family-sized farm problem, the farm factory problem:
namely, "The question is: what kind of society do we want?"
Rusinow's new "camet:a report" is further -heartening evidence of
his quick arid maturing skill as recorder and revealer of the village
communitie~ of New Mexico. Anyone<"who has followed'Rusinow's
work-the Santa Cruz study, the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy report, the Taos photographs (unpublished), and now EI Cerrito-must
surely sense Rusinow's position as the most exciting historian of the
human Ian cape of the Hispanic Southwest. Here are people: working, lookin for work, attending mass, eating, and, perhaps, wondering about the an taking their pictures.
If one w nts to sense tile economic and hu~ landscape, of aNew
Mexican viI age, without frills, without carefully rehearsed atmosph~c
I
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attitudes, Rusinow's photographs are unhesitatingly recommended.
_This is not to say that ~usinow is without· affection, without real
warmth for his "subjects"; J:1e has these qualities, 'too, in full measure.
Unfortunately, the text which accompanies Rusinow'scamera report is not only inferior, but actually a monotonous caricature of the
new simpiicity current in government reports. Simplicity'is not synonymous with monosyllabic banality. The accompanying prose is a
distinct disadvantage to the. photographs. (Note: To Whomever It
-Concerns: Why not let Rusinow prepare hiS own texts?) Rusinow's
work, despite prose collaborators and poor reproduction and. strange
sequence of pictures, continues to command t?e interest of both -photographers and sociologists. One must look forward with considerable
pleasure to seeing Rusinow's work on his present assignment in South
America for the ,Office of the Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
One final observation: Why can't someone bring McWilliams and
Rusinow together? ' The results of such a combination could make
lot of people happy; especially, I think, McWilliams and Rusinow.

-
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History of Utah: I847 to I869, by Andrew Love Neff; edited and annotated by Leland Hargrave Creer. Salt Lake City, Utah: The
Deseret News P.res.s, 1940. $4.00.
_
Desert Saints: the Mormon Frontier in Utah, by Nels Anderson. Chicago: The Unive~sity of Chicago Press, 1942. $4.00.
Westward Ame.rica, by HowarQ,R. Driggs; with Reproductions 'of forty
Water Color Paintings by William H. Jackson. New York:' -G. P.
Putnam's Sons, 1942. $5.00.
From Covered Wagon to Streamliner, by Edward Hungerford. New
York: The Greystone Press, 1941.· $1.75.
Andrew Love' Nelf has been chara~erized as one of the great historians of Utah. He merits the distinction, though it be bestowed by
a friend, for his History of Utah is-not a potboiler but rather the result
of twenty years of patient' and-metiqI1ous sch~larship. His volume
steers a middle course between the pro-Mohnon Comprehensive
History, by B.H. Roberts, ang the profuse and popular anti~Mormon
literature. Mormons tend to idealize and romanticize their sigillficant
part in Wes!ern history; nO~l:·Mormons and apostates tend to dramaPublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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tize it for i unsympathetic publi~ and sometimes with an eye on the
market. Bo groups tend to ignore the facts and fail "to tell the truth"
in the sense laid down as a principle by Dr. Creer in his editor's foreword: "The correct point of view ... is to view that faith as something
new and es ntially different} not necessarily better or worse, superior
or inferior, except as the facts of history warrant, considered inductively."
Dr. Neff the author, and Dr. Creer, the editor, though both members of the Mormon Church, have never .been its commissioned historians. Both were students of Professor Herbert E. Bolton at the
University of California and were thoroughly trained, through writing their dissertations on distinct periods in Western, Utah, and Mormon history, in the methodology of that eminent historian. Dr. Neff
taught history ~d political science at the University of Utah for seventeen years before his death in 1936. Prodded by his widow, the Board
of Regents subsidized the completing of the unfinished manuscript,
which runs, to a thousand printed pages after careful editing by Dr.
Leland H. reer. Dr. Creer, chairman of the department of history
and politi I science at the University of Utah, added his own great
authority a d background to the task of editing, contributing about
two hundre pages of the finished work. This brief review has space
f!!! only for tribute to the volume as a standard work.
Dr. Neff devoted
- twenty years of his life, in moments free from teaching, to his manuscript. He covered only the period from 1847 to 1869, and his projected thre~ volume. work embracing the entire history of his native
state remains unfinished at the moment. It is unusually refreshing to
find a scholar with sufficjent academic reticence and humility, with
patience and care, to refrain from writing for the money marke~ and
from prematurely publishing a great work. Perhaps the real monument to Dr. Neff's memory is his unfinished task. Perhaps Dr. Creer
will take~·
t' p. The writer hopes so.
Nels
derson includes in his Desert Saints the history of the
Mormons om the beginning to stateh,.ood (1896). He writes briefly,
yet not sea tily; h~is fair and syIttpathetic, drawing upon Mormon and
non-Morm n, pro-Mormon and anti-Mormon sources. His effort
results in a ~hort and complete--complete in the sense of substantialpicture of ormon history. IJe draws chiefly on secondary materials
but includ. s primary sources at points of controversy. Nominally a
Mormon'l is not possessed of the ex~e idealism of the Mormons
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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in expou~ding'their own position; nor is he the bitter, revengeful, or
smart-aletky critic. His interest is chiefly sociological. In his last one
hundredpages he discusses the ec()nomic and social aspects of Mormon
group life. He confines his studies to ~ rather small segment of Mormon life, St. George, Utah, but his picture is not distorted by this ~
rawness of approach.' It is difficult to see, assuming his close contact
with the Mormons, how he could make the error which appears in
page 335 where he says that' "In the Melchizedek priesthood ;ue two
grades" the lesser of whieh is the elder, and next is the high priest."
This priesthood ha.s three grades, the middle one being seventy.
Similar slight errors appear in his explanatory material. His handling
of his sources'and documents, however, is unimpeachable. As with the
Neff volume, only a few statements would be unsatisfactory to the
authorities of the Mormon Church, though in no sense can Mr. Anderson be called a Mormon writer.
Mr. Anderson has. found a distinctiveness in Mormon group life.
Thi.s -way of life is the result of the impact between a strong faith,
preached and promoted by powerful leadership, and, a -frontier, in
most: places and at all times an unfavorable physical environment.
There is also the, impact of a decidedly unfriendly gentile social, economic, and political competition. It is a life that produces great results
because of great/sacrifice. The emphasis is on character, on individual
initiative and enterprise, and on Joyalty not" only to authority but to
an ideal. Distinctive Mormon group life has been fading since 1896
(statehood) OF perhaps since 1875 (the passing of the frontier). At
great odds Mormonism reqrins this group within itself, but in so far as
effect~ye ,political, social, and' economic' control of the affairs of the
state 6f Utah is concerned, this Mormon group life is at the present
moment a chapter in the history of the West. The impact of the present war will probably erasetit .from the former checkerboard pattern of
American group life.
Westward America is written by another Mormon, who teaches at
New York University. Howard R. Driggs has long identified himself
with pioneer trail marks and landmarks; and as president of the Oregon
Trails Memorial Association since 19218 he has done much to record in
monument, and now in word, the westward movement of the American pioneer..,. He sees this movement :and the characters in ~t through
rose-colored glasses, through the eyes of romance and beauty, of sweetness ,and li~ht. He looks upon ~estern history as a tourist would
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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look upon B ce Canyon, as a thing of lasting joy and beauty forever,
and not as t4e inhabitant of the canyon and its environs would look
upon it, as a bad place in which to lose a cow, as a place where, because
of the hards ips of nature, body and soul can hardly be kept together.
. Westward A erica is a beautiful book. It is meant to be, and its beauty
need, if not created, by the delicate and lovely reproduchas been e
tions 'of for water colors by the artist William H. Jackson, -himself a '
participant in the~ pioneer effort. Dr. Driggs, in his narrative, has not.
failed the puplishers or Mr. Jackson in sustaining the pleasing effect of
the volume. Though idealistic and romantic, he has written beautifully and adequately for the purpose.
From Covered Wagon to Streamliner is a thin volume of few words
and many r~resentations of the history of American land _transportation, mainly the railroad. It preserves many fine old prints of locomotives, statio ,and events in the history of western railroading. The
railroad cam~ to Utah finally in 1869. It was the bridge by which the
met to become the United States, a nation rich with
East and West
I
pioneer inh¢ritance, a nation endowed above all others in modem
times with aI source for the renewal of spiritual greatness in times of
•trouble and in times of great crisis.
I

FRANK

H.

JONAS

Bigfoot Wal'ace by Stanley Vestal. Boston: Houghton Mimin Company, 1942. $3.00.
J

Bigfoot Wallace, the hero of Stanley Vestars new biography, was
a first-rate fighting man. Born in Virginia of the Wali~ces and Blairs
of Revolutionary fame, he became a Texan by choice, arriving just
too late for San Jacinto in April of 1836: For fifty years and more
whenever there was fighting that needed to be done, Bigfoot was on
hand either as a Ranger or on his own. Between fights, he hunted,
farmed a bit, drove a stagecoach from San Antonio to EI Paso, swapped
yams, and played practical jokes.
, Bigfoot is well known to most Texans th-rough his contemporary
biographers,' John Duval and A. J. Sowell, and through constantly
growing leg nds. Many living Texans remember him well, a massive,
genial, str ght-as-an-arrow old· man around San Antonio in the
eighties and nineties. This modern biography by one of America's
foremost
ters, with a national publisher, is calculated to make Bighttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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foot an All-American hero, taking his plClce with: other tcill men of the
. frontier: Daniel Boone, Kit Carson, and Davy Crockett.
_ Mr. Vestal has gathered his material from many sources, but chiefly
from Sowell and Duval. In his' preface Mr. Vestal seems to this
, reviewer to have underestimated. Duval and bis own indebtedness
him. The most sustained interest of Vestal's book is in the account of
the Mier Expedition.. Here particularly he owes much to Duval's
realistic, detailed narrative. Mr. Vestal has, too, made an occasional
error in fact and bibliography evident to a Texan. It is more· important, though,. that through skillful choice of episodes, a clear chronological' arrangement, and a consistent style, Mr. Vestal has achieved
from his material a unified book.~ In spite of a slightly slow start, he
keeps the reader turning the pag~s to the end. The book never quite
reaches, however, the high standards in phrasing and suspense that
the author set for himself in Kit Carson and Sitting B~ll.
Nevertheless, Stanley'Vestal's new biographYl:is more than a skillfully retold tale. It is biography and history with-implications for the
present. Santa Ana is like Hitler, a rUthless,dictator, whose promises
are gusts of words. When the Texans lost in w~r, Mr. Vestal makes
clear, it was because of politics, of lack of organization, and of forcefpl,
united leadership, and because they were gullible. Wh~n they won,
they won through the courage and resourcefulness of plain individuals
like Bigfoot and through wise leaders they believed in. Stanley Vestal's
Bigfoot Wallace is a timely book for America in 1942. ~

to
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Star of the Wilderness, by Karle Wilson Baker. New York: CowardMcCann, Inc., 1942. $2.75.
~

There is material in Texas history for a dozen magnificent histori.cal novels, but they are yet to be written. Meanwhile, Karle Wilson
Baker, in her new novel of early rrexas, has not escaped the pitfalls of
others who have written aboJit Texas. One of them is the attempt to
encompass too much of the rich material availaJ:>le. Star of the Wi.lderness is a long novel of the stormy years from. 1829 to 1835, 'and the
author tries to bring into focus almost the whole imbroglio. This
inciusiveness, however, wouM not be an insurmountable tault if the
book possessed the indefinable qualities of good fiction.
Painstaking is the adjective that best applies ,to the description of
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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the too nu erous fictional characters, who· clutter the book with their
ambitions, ectio}ls, adventures, and loyalties. Confusion is increased
by the refer ce to these people by their titles, last names, Christian
names, and icknames. Long before the reader has reached the end, he
considers th ir appearance in the narrative as an intrusion. The "hero"
and Uheroin are stereotyped and are more reminiscent of Mississippi
showboat fi res than of vigorous, intrepid pioneers. There' is conscientious r cording of authentic ~detail which conveys a picture of the
social and domestic life of the period, and there is the injection of the
element of tystery, but the novel still lacks some essential ingredient.
Perhaps the ~xplanation lies in Mrs. Baker's long success as a poet.
Her poetry as been characterized by gentleness and integrity, but these
same qualit~es impart to her fiction a softness and trepidity that is too
ladylike to !fit the exigencies of robust, roistering pioneer life. She
writes in a s~ntimental feminine style; the material invites a more virile
pen.
The fie on'is so inextricably interwoven with the history that it is
necessary t scan i~ briefly. Paul McAlpine, handsome, mercurial,
adventure-l ving Scotsman of the Ohio Valley, came home one day in
1829 to tell 's .pretty, gentle wif~, Jesse, that he had engaged passage on
the Star- of ~he Wilderness~ and that they were going to Te~s. She,
who a cent
later might have got a divorce on the grounds of mental
cruelty, no support, desertion, unfaithfulness, or felony, meekly prepared for th journey which ended in Nacog;doches on a cold December
night.
Here, h ppily, Mrs. Baker steps into the role of historian, where she
is so much ljIlore adept than as novelist, so that it is as history that the
critic must evaluate this book. Upon the "torrential sequence of events
of the winter of '34-'35, Mrs. Baker builds a narrative of a glorious, mad,
wasteful, confused struggle and the birth of" the RepUblic of Texas. Dr.
James Grant is the central historical,figure. His role was a minor one
in compar~'sn to the legendary roles of Houston, Austin, Bowie, Fannin, and 0 ers, but his name is obscure only because he failed to carry
out his ai . He wanted to lead an army to Matamoras to save his
confiscated bining properties there and so far succeeded that he took
some hundted men to death with him at San Pa~rici9. Obtaining a
colonelcy 1th the New Orleans Grays, he was wounded in the assault
upon Bexa ; and when Ben Milam fell, ingratiated himself with the
new comm der, Francis W. Johnson, persuading Johnson to the ill-

,
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timed march toward the Rio Grande. Mrs. Baker makes Paul McAlpine'
.a first cousin of Dr. Grant, and s~nds him along as Grant's aide. She
. adheres strictly to th~ record in regard to events; but she partially
defends Dr. Grant's _motives, picturing him as "the beloved Scot" and
giving him a niche among the heroes of the Republic, although he had
not stood for Texas independence.
Despite any carping about its merits as fiction, Star of the Wilderness d<;>es offer zestful,reading for Texans, in whose ears still rings the
battlecry, "Remember the Alamo."
LAURA SCOTT

MEYERS

, Pan American Progress..., by Philip Leonard Green. -New York: Hastings House; 1942. $2.00.
Argentina: The Life Story of a Nation, by John W. White. New York:
The Viking Press, 1942. $3.75.
Negroes in B~azil: A Study of Race Contact at Bahia, by Donald Pierson. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1942. $4.50.
Brazil u·nder Vargas, by Karl Loewenstein. New York: 'The Mac-millan Company, 1942. $2.75.
Frontier by Air: Brazil Takes the Sky Road, by Alice Rogers Hager; \
photographs. by 1ackie Martin. New York: the Macmillan Company, 1942 • $3.50.

This reviewer is pleased ~ to firid himself in the nowadays rather
unusual positio~ of being able to recommend, with only a few minor
reservat.ions, all five boo~ on Latin American subjects assembledhere.---To all who know Philip Leonard Green and his work it is good
news that he has followed up his book Our Latin A.merican Neighbors
(published last year) with a compan,ion volume. The former is one
of the best brief introductjons in any language to;the civilization of
Ibero-America. The latter proposes to explain to the general reader ~
the problems and evolution of relations between the United States and
Latin America and.. among the Latin American countries themselves.
This~book is unique in that it does not present a theoretical treatise, a
history text, or a travel report, but chiefly a concise a¢ount of all major
inter-American conventions, agreements, and institutions, their development, and their practical, qperation. The fields of politics, economics, culture, and teChnicalco-operation are eRually well covered. A
selected bibliography and a detailed index enhance the usefulness of
i
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the volume. However, this is by no means a mere handbook. The
author, sup rted by his long and intimate experience in the field,
informs his ader by sound appraisals of what has been achieved and
what still h to be done. He very rightly emphasizes the too-oftenoverlooked i portance of the "personal equation." "Pan Americanism"must tak root among the peoples of America, if it is ever to flourish. Pan A er~can efforts, monopolized by or limited to governments
or restricted ircles, can only be likened ·to a castle in the clouds, separated from e solid realities that should give it strength."
Greents ~ook ~s one of those only too rare, unspectacular contribu~ions which r,re .the outcome of many years of devoted and patient
work and w~ich' are-or at least could be-incomparably more useful
than certain fims~ best-sellers with which we have been sw~mped late~y.
John W.I White has served for many years as corr~spondent of
United StateS newspapers in Latin America and is undoubtedly familiar
with many pe~ts of his subject. About one-third of his book, Argentina~ contai
a summary of the -history of the country; most of the
remainder di usses her recent and present economic and political problems and her relations with t~e United States and other foreign powers.
Althoug this book is far from the irresponsible outpourings of
"roving repo ters," it does contain some of those facile generalizations
which shoul not be tolerated. "The Argentines are described as "materialistic, imp~rialistic, hypocritical, overbearing, and insincere" (p. 15) t
and yet the arne author on another occ~ion takes pains to point out
the tremend us differences which exist between the typical porteno
(the inhabi nt of the capital city) and the people of the interior.
The best parts of the book are probably those which describe the
present poli .cal conditions and· the foreign trade problems. White
makes it cle that since the successful reactionary revolt of 1930 a_conservative, pr -facist dictatorship has been ruling the country, backed ~y
the clique of large landowners who consider an anti-democratic regime
the only means
by which they can save their economic and political
I
monopoly. Fraudulent elections, censorship, and a state of siege under
the pretext f preserving a "neutrality" which in itself is a pro-fascist
policy, are eir principal means. During his active years in office, the
late Presiden Ortiz made an honest effort to steer the country back to
democracy.
er he had to tum the office over to the vice-president,
Castillo, an ch·"authoritarian/' the situation became hopeless and
remains so, least for the present..
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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White believes that the so widely advertised difficulties in trade
relations between the United States and Argentina ~o1I.ld have been
solved by greater franknesS· on both sides concerning the true reasons
for the exclusion of fresh Argentine meat from this country and the real
proportions .of this issue. He is very outspoken in regard to the sins
of unilateral compensation agreements which were indulged in, not
only by Germany but also by Great Britain, as far as trade with Argentina is concerned; and he breaks a lance f9r trade pacts based on the
most-favored-nation clause which he, very rightly, considers the only
means of solving Argentina's foreign trade problem' in the long run.
He ad.l1eres to the one-sided viewpoint that "the whole problem of the
.South American relations of the United States ... is an economic
one" (p. 288) -; and in a chapter, "Why Americans Are Disliked," he
blames "American (Protestant) missionaries" and "American 'good
will' junkets" for much of this udislike" (p. 257) .
This is one more book which leaves the attentive reader startled by
the fact that reputable 'publis1)ing houses allow thei~ _books to go out
without having received the benefits of careful editing. One finds not
only' such faux pas as ua much more sounder basis" (p. 20) and "conquistadors" (P.23) (if the SI1anish term is used it should be used correctly) but the statement that the popUlation of the country in 1940
was "more than 30,000,000" (p. 124), instead of 13,ooo,000~ What is
more serious, the author expresses the opinion that Argentine' exports
can expect to find a promising market "among the 120,0~0,000 people
of Chile, Peru,' Ec~ador, Colombia, Venezuel~, and Mexico" (p. 229).
The total population of Latit~ America, including Brazil and Argentina itself, is about 125,000,000. The countries mentioned by White
have a combined population of about 44,000,000;
Decidedly weak is the part dealing wiPt the cultural aspects. No
reader who did not know otherwise would suspect that Argentina has
produced a remarkably great 'proportion of the outstanding thinkers
and writers of Latin America. Alberdi,. Sarmiento, and Mitre ;ire menstatesmen (on p. 91 the latter's name is rendered- as
tioned only
"Bartoline,', instead of Bartolome) , and men like Monteagudo, Echeverria, Estrada, Ricardo Rojas, Manuel Ugarte, Carlos Octavio Bunge,
Alejandro Korn, J1ranciscoRomero, and Hugo Wast not at all. In this
the book, unfortunately, is not an exception among presentations of
Hispanic America by North American writers, most of whom do not
seem to 4ive awakened to the realization that one cannot interpret the
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"life" of ano er coun~ry (least of all that of a Latin country) without
giving seriouJ attention to those of its representatives who are engaged
in pursuits odter than business and politics.
This overfight can hardly be considered as compensated for by the
assertion that I"there are 1.4,000 institutions of higher learning, including 24 universities" in Argentina (p. 299) -a statement which, incidentally, was Iapprovingly repeated in a review of this book in the
New York Ti es Book Review. What our author meant was undoubtedly not "inst tutions of higher learning" (the term is used for institutions on a co legiate or higher level), but "secondary schools. Yet the
total number of secondary schools of all descriptions in Argentina in
1935'was 779 that of all universities in 1942 is six.
OccasionaJ errors also occur in the historical section. It is not true,
for instance, :that "the Spanish government prohibited immigration
into the colonies all during the colonial period" (p. 47). Immigration
was restricte4.to Spaniards and strictly controlled. The fact that the
La Plata regibn did not attract many immigrants during the colonial
era was due to its lack of precious metals and the unfavorable conditions under ~hich its trade had to iabor. The statement that "Argentina was a ~ealthy and prosperous country during the two decades
between the First and Second World Wars because Irigoyen kept the
country out ~f the first one" (p. 150) is highly debatable. By the same·
token it couJd be r~asoned (and is being reasoned) that the same
"neutrality" policy holds good today.
These n~essary critical remarks should not detract from the fact
that the boo is basically sound and is the most acceptable introduction
to contempolary Argentina now available in. English for the general
reader.
,Negroes in Brazil is the outcome of several years of field study by a
United States sociologist in Bahia, one of the centers of negroid population in the Americas. It traces the evolution of the slave trade and slave
economy, emancipation, and interracial relations i~ Brazil in gene!al
and then ~nalyzes the forms and extent of racial adjustment in ~ahia in
particular. ~
.
,
It is well own that the population of Brazil has a larger percentage
of negro blo d than that of most other countries in the Western Hemisphere, incluqing the United States, and that the negroid element has
contributed ~onsiderably to the formation of Brazilian civilization.
The racial attitude of the Portugu~se and Brazilians has always been
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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characterized by a tendency to encourage assimilation of the African
minority through biological absorption and social 'acculturation, without, however, ever attempting to hasten this proce~ by imposing the
supposedly higher European patterns through social pressure. The
general result has been absence of violence and embitterment in connection with abolition, an interracial relationship based principally on
personal contacts and eyaluation of individual qualities instead of collective discrimination, ,and a gradual elimination of pure negroes and
thus of a racial problem based on color. Miscegenation and intermarriage have been going on for four centuries. ,"So widespread has
the dispersion of African blood in t the predominantly European group
now become th~t relatively few families in Bahia are of cundiluted
European origin, without African strain somewhere in the lineage"
(p. 132).
,
It is true that even in 'Bmzil most colored people are poor, most of
the wealthy people, white. This condition, however, is due to the
historical fact that the colored people had to start out as slaves. Today
we find "a class society wherein competition takes the fo~ of ~ struggle
between classes (whiGh by reason of historic accident happen to coincide to a considerable degree with color) rather than a struggle between
races or colors as such" (p. 232) .
Pierson ,findS, as do leading Brazilian spokesmen aJ?dother
observers, that Brazil presen~s the opposite 'of a society based on caste:
"The function of ~te appears to be that of preserving inviolate the
racial integrity of a dominant group.... In Brazil !he characteristic
tendency has always been just the reverse: namely:, to incorporate eventually all ethnic minorities into the dominant group" (p. 330)" and
thus create the '<~raza cosmic~," the avowed ideal of 'so many prominent
Brazilians. Consequently, "the Negro in Brazil does not ap~ar to be~
as he is in .the United States, developing into a self-conscious racial
minority in free association with, but not accepted by, a dominant racial
majority" (p. 348) . - "One drop :of African bloofl does not, as in the
United States (if 'knewn), class a mixed-blood as a Negro. Instead,
many individuals are listed ... as whites, and are similarly known in the
community, 'who not only have African ancesto~ but actually give
some evidence of this descent in their color and features" (p. 349) .
A part of the negroid population still maintains its African folklore, which is described in considerable detail. It is a most interesting
symptom that "the Catholic church at ,Bahia, by exercising almost in,
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finite patiente
and tact, has now incorporated into its organization all
I
members of the Bahian fetish cults. Even the leaders of the seitas
(African magic rituals) attend .Mass. . ." (p. 305).' It is equally significant that Icolored organizations bent on preserving the ethnic and
cultural cha,acter of the minority have sprung up only recently, and
·then only i~ the southernmost part. of the country where non-Portuguese European immigrants assumed a discriminatory attitude alien to
.,
the Brazili traditipn.
Pierson's book is a valuable complement to the earlier works of
Gilberto Fr yre and Arthur Ramos. Incidentally, it contains some
interesting ictures. This reviewer would consider it worth buying
if only for thje photograph purporting to show a "typical Bahian Negro
girl," although he fears that the caption is over-optimistic.
The boot will make stimulating reading for those who have awakened to the problem of interracial and intercultural relationships-one
of the basic Iissues in inter-American relations, besides being one of
the world-w de issues which may well influence the outcome of this
war and the nature of the peace .which is to follow it. In the Latin
American 'fi d there is a great need for sober, tech¢cally satisfactory
and yet hu
ly inter~sting monographs like this. The Latin Americans, with relatively few exceptions, have not yet -succeeded in training
themselves fbr specialized social science research tasks, and very few
outsiders hate shown serious interest in the almost untapped field
which Latin k'\merica offers to the sociologist and economist-provided
he fulfills ceI1tain prerequisites of training and human attitude_.
The author of Brazil under Vargas is a professor in Amherst College
and a specialjist in comparative constitutional and administrative law,
'with wide expedence in Europe. His book is based on several months
of field stud~ in Brazil and the perusal of a wide range of legal and, to
a -lesser exteht, soCiological literature. Considering this background
and the fact~at th"e author had no previous firsthand experience in
Latin Ameri, the result is remarkable. He gives a penetrating analysis of the Ie
status of the Vargas regime and of the interpretation
and applica on of the legal provisio~s in public administration. In
addition he attempts:.an evaluation of the results of the -regime in
political, s aI, and economic life. Dr. Loewenstein does not commit
the frequent error of legally trained minds of overstressing the importance of the tute books while neglecting to inquire into the extent to
which they· uence the social reality. Yet the gener~ reader will be
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somewhat dismayed by the f~d that so much sagacity is applied to the "
interpretation of the "constitution" of 1937 which was manufactured
by Vargas' own henchmen and was promulgated by him after his coup
d'tUat.·without" however, having been submitted to the plebiscite for
which -he himself had provided in it. Furthermore, the last but one
article of this:'constitution" declat:es "a state of national emergency in
the entire country," by which article the constitution is automatically
suspended. Thus we have. here a supposedly basic legal instrument
which holds itself in abeyance. The regime itself has made amendments or issued special decree-laws whenever it considered such action
. convenient for its purposes. Loewenstein makes it clear that the way in
which Vargas perpetuated his regime in 1937 was unconstitutiQnal and
not warranted by the then existing situation. On the other hand, he
points out the important differences between the totalitarian dictatorships in Europe and the authoritarian but personalistic regime of Vargas, which, al~ough dependent on th~ support of the army, has so far
managed to operate without a, state party and the regi~entation of an
all-embracing ideology. It is still based largely on-although not
restricted to-the old, oligarchy which has run most Latin AmeriCan
countries for more than a century. Despite its use of censorship and
. its suppression of all independent political activities, it is characterized
by that inherent tolerance bounding on indifference in 'all not-vital.
matters, which is an important anti-totalitarian factor in Latin ~merica.
Although Loewenstein includes in his book brief surveys of
public opinion, of its management'by the regime and its reaction, of
social and economic POlicies~ and of the problem of national minorities, the main value of his bodk lies in its analysis of the administrative
setup under the Estado;NOOOl.hat is. during the second and nw:iifestly
dictatorial period of Var~s'. regime, since November, 1937. The
author's judgment is remark bly well balanced. On the <?ne hand, he
points out that "technically Brazil is a full-fledged dictatorship" (p.
370) -the first one Brazil has ever had. On the other hand he believes
that "the bulk o~ the people are in favor of ·the regime" (p. 356)-a
atement which leaves unsolved the riddteof why the regime has not
c nducted the plebiscite and thus secured some kind of legal sanction.
e recognizes certain achievements of Vargas without concurring in
the only too easy error of crediting him ~ith all improvements which,
for one reason or the'other, have taken place under his administration.
He also is fully aware of the great dangers 'of irresponsible government,

~
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arbitrary in ingement on liberty and property, and hyper-bureaucratization.
It should be clear that the fact that Senhor Vargas, unlike some of
his most po erful collaborators, was intelligent enough to realize,
after a .considerable period of vacillation, that his interests are incompatible with ~hose of the Axis, is no reason for us to eulogize his regime
or to invent ~pologetic but misleading phrases for it. Dr. Loewenstein
has kept his 'book free from such pitfalls. Unfortunately, the same
comment cannot be made of his publishers' propaganda~.which is now'
offering the book as a study of "an example of evolutionary democracy."
Mussolini and Hitler used to sell their regimes under the same trademark.
Some shortcomings are noticeable in regard to aspects with ~hich
the author was not sufficiently familiar. Brazil's population is not
"between f01ity~eight and fifty million people" (p. 353) but is estimated, on th~ basis of the census of 1940, at forty-three million. Gilberto Freyre's Casa grande e senzala is not a "novel" and "the greatest
piece of mod~m imaginative 'YI"iting in Brazil" (p. 29~), but the leading work of the country in social history of a strictly scholarly charaacter. It is liard to understand why "most of Brazil's Spanish-American neighbo~" should have appeared to the author "materialistic"unless he is tlIinking of certain members of their fortunately not very
representativ€ "Iuling class."
.
Anyone s~riously interested in the constitutional and administrative
development of Brazil since 1937 will find this book indispensable:
Frontier by A ir is the story of what Mrs. Hager saw on several crosscountry flights undertaken with the co-operation of the Brazilian air
force. Its pilots took her across the states of Minas Geraes, M3;tto
Grosso, the southern states, and finally to the Amazon as far as Manhaos.
Her book is kn entertaining reportage by an enthusiastic air traveler
with considerable technical experience but little burdened with the
social, economic, and political problems or geographic and historical
details of the Fountry she visited. Her interview with President Vargas,
as is usual in ~uch conversations, did not yield any exciting results.
It was MIlS. Hager's second visit to Brazil, but neither she nor her
companion, ~o whom we are indebted for interesting photogr~~hs,
spoke Portu~ese. On the other hand, at least one of the BraZIlIan .
pilots assignetl to the North A,merican travelers studied English. "because I thougJht it would be easier for you." Incidentally, the author
~
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refers to the "Brazilian" language., in· defe:rence to a trend among
nationalistic Brazilians. This should not become the rule, either there
or here. This is. no time to· stress artificial differences and barriers
between peoples and civilizations. Mter all, in the United States
"English" is ~till spoken and in Mexico Spanish, not "Mexican."
The courtesy toward' the Vargas regime is. somewhat exaggerated,
at the expense of accuracy, when our author translates "Departamento
do Imprensa e Propagarida/~ the government agency which guided her
travels within the country, as "Federal Department of Press and
Public Relations" (p. 19).
This book will interest those who realize the. tremendous importance of air traffic for Brazil" the largest country of the hemisphere,
whose means of land transportation are pathetically inadequate to its
resources and potentialities. An appendix contains useful technical
data on civilian and military aviation and on the young airplane industry which is now being developed with United States aid. Those who
did not know it will be interested to learn that until this year the statecontrolled Brazilian airplane factories built bombers under license
from Germany and that what machinery they have His largely German
and Japcp1ese whiCh the Air Force bought before the war because it
was cheaper than what we ~ad to sell" (p. 130).
RICHARD

F.

BEHRENDT

Brothers of Doom, The Story of the Pizarros of P.eru, by Hoffman Birney. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 19~2. $3.00.
The Knight of El Dorado, The Tale of Don Gonzalo Jimenez de
Quesada and His Conquest of New Granada, Now Called Colombia, by German Arciniegas; translated from 'the Spanish by Mildred
Adams. New York': The Viking Press,1942. $3.00.

In the history of the A.mericas, few events surpass in dramatic
interest the conquest,ofthe Inca empire of Peru by Francisco Pizarro
and a handful of men in the decade of the 1530's.
_
In the mountainous region of the Andes, from Ecuador to Chile,
the Quechua Indians, the Incas, had built an empire which was already
old when the Spanish Conquest of the New W~rld began. They had
developed a society with a complex religious system, with strict laws,
with economic and social customs of a type much superior to that of
most of the Indians of the surrounding country. They" used large
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quantities if gold and silver, especially gold, for ornamental purposes,
but not foJ money.
The Spbish Conquest, after the discovery of America· by Columbus,had su~ged onward in a series of tidal waves. When it reached the
. I~tbmus of jPanama, the usual rumors of "other ki~gdoms" stirred the
Spaniards to extraordinary activity. Among these pioneers was an
old soldier" Francisco Pizarro, a lowborn adventurer, who served as a
. common soldier in the Panama region for a score of years.
To these reahns came occasional news over the Indian telegraph of
rich kingdQms to the south, of a place called BinI, where gold was so
plentiful t at the inhabitants kept it in granaries. Led on· by these
•
I
alluring re orts, Andagoya went southward from Panama, only to
come b~ck 0 his grave, empty-handed. But- Francisco Pizarro quickly
stepped!int his place. Forming a partnership with another rough old
soldier, Di 0 de Almagro, and a priest, Luque, he was ready, in 1524,
to start;; in three years he learned something of the Inca dominion.
With so:me Indians, some llamas, and enough gold to whet the appetite, Piz~rr returned to Spain to see the king and .seek a contract for
the right t conquer the new land. Since neither Almagro nor Luque
had actually seen Peru, it was Francisco Pizarro, sometimes called the
"swineherd, of Estremadura" owing to his lowly origin, who went to
Spain with Ibis'trophies, told his story at court, and soon obtained the
desired contract,
to be provided at his.own
cost, naturally,
, everything
.
.
in the traditional royal manner.
Armed with the title of :governor, captain general, and adelantado,
Francisco Pizarro returned to America for the great venture. With
him were his four brothers and an army of less than two hundred men.
With these !he entered Peru, captured the Inca Atahualpa in Jhe presence of an atmy of perhaps fifty thousand warriors, arranged the famous
ransom, ex cuted Atahualpa, and occupied Cuzco, ancient seat of Inca
authority, a I this with an army o~ only a few hundred Spaniards in a
country tha numbered its soldiers by the tens of thousands. By Santiago, that w s a conquest I one that far exceeded Mexico in the riches of
,its
... spoils, tough perhaps in nothing else.
To the paniards, it matter.ed not if the foe outnumbered them ten
to one, one hundred to one, two hundred,to one; the result was all the
same. Nev~r did these conquistadores dream of turning back. Raising their fatP0us battle cry of "Santiago, Santiago, a eHos," they would .~,
attack any number, any place, anywhere. Of such stuff were thes~ men, I

I

!
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trusting in God and in their faithful 8wprds. It is a: tale that is ever
new, ever dramatic. W. H. Prescott's classic, Conquest of Peru, set the
pace for modern writers. Others have tried to rewrite the story, Hoffman Birney being the most recent. He has done his task well, told a'
good story accurately, clearly, dramatically. He has consulted the best
authorities, has nothing particularly new to contribute, but relates the
tale of Pizarro and -the Conquest of Peru in 322 pages of delightful
prose. Errors are minor and, on the whole, do not detract from a book
that is well done, although the author has made an egregious error in
stating (p. 8) that "Ferdinand Y of Castile and Leon married . . .
Isabella of Aragon," for Ferdinand was Ferdinand II of Aragon (or
Ferdinand V of Spain), and Isabella was froin Castile. The name
Bastidas, moreover, is not Bastides.
In compadso~ with Peru, the story of "The Knight ~f el Dorado,"
Gonzalo Jimehez de Quesada, founder of Bogota, pales into insignificance, not in the heroic sacrifices of the men who survived, but rather
in the smaller extent of the region conquered, in its comparative poverty and misery. Pizarro had only 177 men on his march to Cajamarca
and lost none; Quesada had perhaps eight hundred, of whom only 163
survived the march from Santa Marta to Bogota. Federmann, the
GerIU.an who reached Bogota from Venezuela, suffered in ·lik~ proportion,and Belalcazar, .coming up from Quito in search of the same will0' -the-wisp, fared badly. It is, therefore, not the fault of Arciniegas if
his knigJilt apPears less "gilded" than his contemporary in Peru; none
the less, he has drawn a clear picture of the search for El Dorado, a
search which led to the conquest of Bogota and its establishment as a
Spanish city.
..
Sr. Arciniega,s limits his volume almost wholly to the activities of .
Quesada from his arrival in Santa Marta in" 1535 with Governor Pedro
Fernandez de Lugo to his death in 1579. There is no satisfactory
account of the early attempts of Ojeda, Bastidas, Heredia, or others,
to settle. on the shores of the Caribbean or on the
.. Magdalena, attempts
which the author considered beyond the scope of hi,S book. Quesada is
the central figure, and he looms up as of typical, conquistador stature.

.

l

.
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Cortez &' t e Conquest of Mexico by the Sp~niards in I52I, Being the
Eye-wit ess Narrative of Bernal Diaz del- Castillo, Soldier of Fortune &' Conquistador with Cortez in Mexico, abridged and edited
by B. . Herzog, and illustrated with Sixteenth Century Indian
Drawin s of the Conquest. New York: William R. Scott, Inc.,
1942. 2.5 0 .

·
r

;,

The st r y of Cortes and the Conquest of Mexico has never been
told better than by Bernal Diaz del Castillo, one of Cortes' companions
in the epi struggle; since Bernal Diaz' original narrative runs to five
large volu es in the Maudslay translation, on which this abridgment
is based, ~any readers prefer a shorter account, of which several have
appeared. In this neat volume of about 165 pages, Mr. Herzog has
retained most of the essential features of the Conquest, as well as
much of i]glory and romance.
.
GEORGE
P. HAMMOND

Hispanic .merican Essays, edited by~A. Curtis Wilgus. Chapel Hill,
North Carolina: The University of North Carolina Press, 1~}42.
$5.00 •
This volume of twenty short essays is a memorial to James Alexander Robettson, eminent historian and late editor of the Hispanic
American Historical Review. It opens with a biographical sketch of
Dr. Robertison and a classified bibliography of his writings by A: Curtis WilgusJ editor of the entire volume. The remaining essays are
divided chronologically into two sections, dealing. respectively, with
the colonia~ and the independent periods of Hispanic history. The collection is b its very nature uneven; some essays treating of very specialized and tailed ~aterials have limited appeal; .others are of more
general int rest.
Notew rthy among the specialized materials are the following chapters: Rafae Altamira's essay on two unpublished documentscontributing to the "History of the Colonial Ideas in Spain"; "Early. Mexican
Literature, , by Francis Borgia Steck, excellently classified; "A Great
Prelate an Archaeologist" (Don Baltasar Jaime, churchman in- Peru
and Colo bia) , by Philip Ainsworth Means; "Spanish Consulados,"
by the lat~ Charles E. Chapman; "Argentine Colonial Economy," byMadaline "0/. Nichols; "The Foundation and Early History of the Venezuelan In~endencia," by William Whatley Pierson; "Juan Bautista de
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Anza in Sonora, 1777-1778;'" by Alfred B. Thomas; "Spain and the,
Family Compact, i770-1773," by Arthur S. Aiton; "Florida, Frontier
Outpost of New,;;Spain," by Isaac Joslin Cox; "The Odyssey of the
Spanish Archives of Flordia," by Irene A. Wright, a lively account, complemented by "Diplomatic Missions ... to Cuba to Secure the Spanish
Archives of Florida:' by A. J. Hanna; and "Federal Intervention in
Mexico," by.J. Lloyd Mecham.
Of perh~ps wider appeal will be, the biographic ess~ys: one on
Miguel Ramos Arizpe, by Lillian E. Fisher; ~'Justo Rufino Barrios," by
J. Fred Rippy; and "Sarmiento and New England," by the late
Percy Alvin Mar~in. A noteworthy chapter on "Indian Labor in
Guatemala," by the late Chester Lloyd Jones, is followed by "American Marines in Nicaragua, 1912-1925," hy Roscoe R. Hill.
The concluding summarjzing essay by Lawrence F. Hill, "Our
Present Peril in Historical Perspective,!' follows too closely the conventional pattern of the usual North American history and" to this
re:viewer, 11lcks the bro~der hemispheric or even Hispanic point Of. view.
On the/·whole, Hispanic American Essays is a commendable contribution to literature in its field.
Do ROTH Y Wo OD,W A RD

.

Pangoan Diary} by Ruth Harkness. New York: Creative Age Press,
. Inc., 1942. $2.50.
The Days of Ofelia} by Gertrude Diamant. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1942. $2.75.

On Ruth Harkness' search for Destiny i~ the form of a fabulous
silver-gray bear hangs the substance of her Pangoan Diary. Her center
of exploration was Pangoa, about three hundred miles over the Andes
from Lima, reached through desert, mountain meadows, snows, forests,
and thick, low jungles. Her guide was the slightly-Basque-mostly-Indian
don Esteban Sanaoval y Garrazatua, faithful Peruvian frien,d, who was
left to continue the quest When Mrs. Harkness needed to recover from
jungle fevers, operations for dangerous infections, and untold pain.
The book is full of strangeness-strange natives and animals, strange .
lives and deaths, strange facts and fictions.. The manner of telling
varies from directness to fairy-tale whimsy. The pages are taut with
suspense. Vivid descriptions stretch the eye and imagination. A pas- ~
sage will illustrate:
<
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The food ~nished and the table cleared, [Sandoval] left for a
moment anld came back with a tiny cardboard box. "This, I .
think, will interest you," he said as he extinguished the lantern.
I could baIiely see his shadowy hands as he removed the cover
- from tlie bex which he turned on.its side. Slowly in the darkness there ~merged a miniature railway train brilliantly lighted.
The head was flaming red, and dotted down its. sides were windows of translucent green; it made you think of the lights of
Times Squ~re and subways. It crawled up and down the table,
an inch or ~o of living virbrant color until Sandoval lighted the
lantern, a~d then there was only an ordinary brown worm
(pp. 45-46) .
.
"Unexplor d Peru" I There are ~ystery and magic in the very
'Words, and lo~ after the book is closed one feels the pull to join tlfe
gallant Sandoval in his search.
Dipped ~n fhe senses of Ofelia, the brush of Gertrude Diamant
paints an auth~ntic Mexican masterpiece. The small maid of all work
with the large lunderstanding furnis~es the outlines and their filler
from her spectrum of truth and fiction, superstition and science, realityand unrealilty. From Laredo to Juchitan, from Atoyac to Chapultepe~, from-",spring to Christmas, from the little angel to Charles IV,
from fleas and weddings to chickens and suicides-light, bright colors
of humor relieve the somber, deep shadows of compassion.
Techniques vary with Ofelia's moods: great mural strokes of impressionism when the subject is cosmic, like sex or anti-Semitism or
sanitation; miniature-delicacy in vignettes of personal realism, like trying to prove American citizenship or "knowing" the Pan-American
highway.
If you have been to Mexico, you will roar in identification with the
Polish refugee ,episode; if you have not, you will chuckle with appre~
ciation at the vagaries of Mexican officials. If you have seen the Otomi Indians in the flesh, you will delight in the bits about "los intelligence tests"; if you have not, you will enjoy the expedition into the Valley of the Mesquite from the standpoint of folklore. If you have or have
not been to Mexico, you will never go now after reading this book'
without looking for Ofelia: "like all the others-an anonymous rebozo
in the market-place, a maid ... and very proud of ... servanthood.... "
You will remember Ofelia whenever you think of Mexico.
,

MARIE POPE WALLIS
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Conditions of Peace} by Edward Hallett Carr.. New York: The Mac- -millan Company, 1942. $2.50.
The United Nations: What T;hey Are; What- They May Become} by
.
Henri Bonnet. Chicago: World Citizens Association, 1942. $.25.
·'T\
'.
In;Part I of Conditions of Peace the author deals with what are
terme'd fundamental issues. The world crisis is viewed as a revolution
against the three predominant ideas of the nineteenth Gentury: liberal
democracy, national self-determination, and laissez-faire economics.
Democracy following the'War of 1914-18 continued to stress political
rights, but refused to remove economic inequalities. Nations not pos,sessing representative government stood for greater economic democracy;
than the so-called democracies.. The twentieth century demands a new
democracy which will (a) reinterpret equality and liberty in economid.
terms; (b) render political rights effective over economic power; and
(c) emphasize the recognition of equally shared obligations along with
equally shared rights.
Economic factors were subordinated to political factors in the peace
settlement of 1919.,The result was "the wielding of unlimited economic
power by a multiplicity of small national units" which is now "incompatible with the surviva~ of civilization." .
The autho,r marshals sound argument for the recognition of the
need for a larger unit than the present nation for both military and
economic purposes. He concludes that the right of national self-determination "can be valid only within a new framework of mutual military and economic obligatioqs." .Furthermore, the author is conv~nced
that the individualism of laissez-faire economics must give way to collectivism. The system of "in.divic:lual enterprise" was not destroyed
, by socialism but, by "the trend of competiti~e capitalism toward monopoly." The accumulation of wealth must give way to the promotion
of the general welfare; and the producer must produce 'Yhat the consumer wants to consu,me. --Planned economy, originating in Russia and
applied best in Germany in the form of planned consumption,' furnished the key to the solution of the problenl of unemployment, which
is the crying scandal of our age. In this connection Britain and the
United states are following the example set by Germany.
All planned economy is now dire~ted toward war production, but
this application does not destroy its validity since "the economic co~se
quences of the production of armaments are no different from the economic consequences of the production of a pair of silk stockings, a film,
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or a Beethoven symphony. In each case productive resources are applied to create something which the community, rightly or wrongly,
. wants to consume."
Part II of the volume deals with Britain, at home, in relation to Germany, to Eurppe, and to the world. British domestic policy must accept the new ieconomic outlook and apply democracy in all economic
life. This ac(:eptance and application will involve the setting up of a
social minimum in physical well-being, nutrition, and housing.
The supremacy of Britain in the world during the nineteenth century cannot continue during the ,twentieth century. This fact was evident after the first World War, but the tradition of leadership continued in diplomacy even though lacking in military and economic
support.
The author sees Britain in the postwar world as one of the leading
nations along with Russia and the United States. It is not clear to the
reader how tie new role for Britain will vary in essence from her role
in the nineteJnth century imperialism which Professor Carr condemns.
The balance bf power in Elnope has been destroyed by Germany and
can never be returned; hence, Britain must have the help of Russia and
the United St~tes. to maintain peace on that continent. English-speaking nations will probably accept the leadership of Great Brit~l.in as "in
the past, even though the preponderance of power will reside i~ the
United States.
The author offers no plans for peace in the Orient or in Africa. His
conception of the United Nations seems to be limited to Europe and
America.
.
Henri B nnet's discussion of the United Nations is divided into
two parts.
n Part I, the' author summarizes the "DeclarCition by
United Nati ns" signed by the representatives of twenty-six nations on
" January 1, 1 42, in which "the signatories subscribed to a common program of purposes and principles" set forth in the Atlantic Ch~rter dated
August 14, 1941, which was a joint declaration of Prime Minister
Churchill and President ROQsevelt.
He o~tlines the functions of the Combined Chiefs of Staff, Munitions Assignment~ Board, Raw Materials<lBoard, Shipping Adjustment
Board, and other forms of inter-allied co-operation; sets forth the status of the Lease-Lend Act; and gives a brief description of the Board
of Economic Warfare.
In Part II the author seeks to point out the possible future develop.
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ment of the United Nations. In this €onnection the hope is expressed
for the evolution ",of their vital solidarity from the present concerted
military action of the United States and Great B#tain, but the difficul-~
ties involved are not overlooked.
. ' ,,,.,!Victory for the United Nations is assumed, and the victory is' to be
followed ,_ by a firm partnership of all countries fighting for liberty in
establishing a new world order "free from tyranny, intolerance, want,
and aggression.'" The United States is expected to take the lead in setting up this new world organization which will achieve these high goals
"
for all mankind.
Three appendic;es, provide important documents valuable to the
student: (I) The text of articles setting up two of the Cpmbined
Boards of Great Britain anp the United States; (II) Texts of the Atlantic Charter, the Declaration by the United Nations, Lease-Lend Act,
British Master Agreement, and London Resolution on ,Post War Plans;
(III) the purposes and platf~rm of the World Citizens Association.

!<

J AMES

FULTON ZIMMERMAN

The H;l}use Committee on Foreign Affairs, by Albert C. F. Westphal.
'New York and London: Columbia University Press, and P. S. King
and Staples, Ltd., 1942. $3.00.
The chronicle of American legislation has many melancholy chapters, and this book provides no exception.. Dr. Westphal has performed
an extremely capable task in ·tracing the history and labors.of the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs. Drawing upon all available
materials, he has written not, only an instructive but a readable and
interesting account of this House Committee, whose rather'imposing
title is belied by the modesty of its achievements. Apart from a few
matters such as the improvement of the diplomatic and consular services, whe~e the COJIlmittee has made a real contribution, it appears to
have devoted much of its ttme to impertinent inql;liries into the domestic affairs of other nations with whom we' maintain friendly relations,
much to .the embarrassment of the State Department. According to Dr.
Westphal, the most. severe indictment that can be made against the
House Committee is that its members dd not understand the complexities of foreign policy. His detailed accouilt of the activities of the Committee seems to confirm this conclusion. Nor does it appear that the
remedy lies in changing. the composition of the Committee, for the
author concludes that the inferior role of the Housel in foreign affairs
1
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is due to qualities inherent in its composition and organization and
that the apathy of the Committee on Foreign Affairs t~wards the broader
aspects of foreign po~icy is nothing more than a reflection of that
which marks the House as a whole.
. "Students of the democratic control of foreign policy are more disturbed by the subordinate role of Congress than is Congress itself,"
says Dr. Westphal; and he includes several proposals designed to readjust the rela+ons. of the executive and legislative organs. Some of
th~e proposals Icall for fundamental changes such as the formation of a
foreign relations cabinet including members of Congress, both of the
majority and minority, and the amendment of the Constitution so as to
permit the House to shareQin the treaty-making process. There is also
an intere~ting discussion of cabinet responsibility which prevails
under the English system, and the author's suggestions are obviously
designed to introduce at least some of the features of the cabinet system
in the determination of foreign policy.
It may be that the decline in popUlar favor of representative government, which has been noted by most students of political scie~ce in
recent years, can be arrested only by a readjustment of executive and
legislative powers not only in the field of foreign policy, but also in
domestic matters. Dr. Westphal's book is a most valuable contribution
to the literaturce of democratic government. It is unfortunate that his
scholarly, objettive treatment of the subject will serve to diminish
rather than indrease the number of readers of this most worth-while
book.
V I C TOR
.!' E. K LEV E N

Thomas Jefferson: World Citizen, by Elbert D. Thomas. New York: ,
Modern Age Books, 1942. $2.75.
Thomas Jefferson was an unremitting student of politics as well as
one of the most astute politicians in American history. Yet he left no
treatise on political philosophy. Moreover, he was an opportunist who
refused at times to be bound by his own prinoipIes. Nevertheless, he
always remained loyal to his faith in the common man and championed
the cause of hU1Dan liberty and justice and fair dealing among nations.
These ideals atje a living force in the world today; and liberals everywhere acknowl~dge their debt to the author of the Declaration of Independence, though they may choose to forget his fear ~f the industrial class and his emphasis on states rights.
I
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The completion of the Jefferson Memorial in Washington this
spring marks the 199th anniversary of the birtlllbf the great Virginian.
Hence it is appropriate that one of the membersLof;the Jefferson Memorial Commission should attempt to give us new interpretation of the
thought of the sage of Monticello.
,
The resulting volume certainly bears the impress of its author. Dr.
Thomas is a world citizen himself. Having served as a missionary in
Japan, as a soldier, and as a professor of govemment"he is now a member of the United States Senate and a member of the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs~ As a Democrat and a specialist in political
science, he has long been a student of Jefferson. The auth<?r of Chi, nese Political Thought, he frequently compares the sage of Monticello
with Confucius and Mencius." There are references to Brigham Young,
who also set a high value on farmers. The point of view most' emphasized, however, is that of the student of international affairs who finds
in Jefferson a precious antidote for the Machiavellian policies o'f the
single-will state.
'
, The book gives a running commentary on Jefferson's views, together with frequent quotations. The material is arranged under
such, subjects as religion, education, agriculture, democr~cy~ slavery,
and international relations. ,Unfortunately, the quotations are taken
not from any of the 'standard,,<editions of Jefferson's works in ten or
twenty volu~es, but from John P. Foley, The Jefferso'nian Cy'clopaedia;
a comprehensive collection of the views of Thomas Jefferson classified
and arranged in alphabetic ordet: under nine thousand titles relating to
government, politics, law, education, political economy, finance,
science, art, literature, religious freedom, morals, etc. (New York,
1900) . Thomas' book, however, will attract many busy peop~e who
would be repelled by the older and more encyclopedic thousand-page
volume. It should serve the purpose 'of an easy introduction to the
mind of Jefferson. The preface gives "the chief credit" for the volume
to Professor Grant Ivins. There is no index.

a

MARIO~ DARGAN

Russians Don't Surrender, by Alexander Poliakov; translated from the
Russian by Norbert Guterman; with an introduction by Pierre van
Paassen. New York: . E. P. Dutton and Company, 'Inc., 1942.
$2·5°'
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I Heard the An~c~ Singing, by Margaret L. MacPherson. New York:
Creative

Ag~

Press, Inc., 1942. $2.00.

If, as is probable, Poliakov's story can be duplicated by other Russian correspondents, a "second front" had already been esta,blished before November 8, 1942, in Russia and by Russians fighting behind the
lines in guerrilla groups instructed to "harry the Fascists at every step."
On June 27, 1941, Commander Galitsky's unit fo~nd itself behind the
German lines; on July 22, 1941, surviving soldiers were successful in rejoining the main body of the Russian army. Their remarkable exploits are recorded by Poliakov in a day~by-day account of this month
'of fighting.On~ Russian soldier, who captured a German traffic officer
and donned his ~niform, gave flashlight signals which diverted a column
of two hundre Nazi tanks. By means of a ruse a small Soviet force
caught between the 152nd and the 167thNazi divisions forced entire
Fascist batterie and brigades to shell their own men for five hours.
The book con jns a series of such incidents.
.
The pheno~enal stand of the Russians at Stalingrad gives credibility to Poliakov'~ account of Russian ingenuity and bravery. However,
according to p~o·akov, the Nazis are as unrelie.vedlY stupid as the Russians are intelli ent. Nazi motorcyclists are frightened off by a Russian's banging steel helmet against an iron cask; and German officers,
bathing in a river, permit Russian boys to bring them soap and to steal
their dispatch cases. At every step the Nazis appear to be either hopeless blunderers or idiots. The ~ct that his report does not "sl~nt both
. ways" makes one doubt that Poliakov has given the whole picture.
I Heard the A nzacs Singing is a with-geniality-toward-all travel
book. Margaret MacPherson's asso:rted chitchat about everything
under the Australasian sun is libetkny interspersed with her own
emotional reactions, with various perSonal items, such as her poems on
ieaves or min~rs, and with her puns-e. g., "Lead Kindly Skite."
("Skite" is Au~tralian slang for a boastful person, we are informed.)
Along with infbrmative material, which she is well qualified to give
because of her newspaper editorial experience in New Zealand, she
o~ers a hodgepodge of miscellaneous items on everything from goldfever to seances~ She calls her book a "snapshot album for Americans."
And if that is the sort of travel book Americans want, this is it.
JANE KLUCKHOHN
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The Swordon the Table, by Winfield Townley Scott. Norfolk, Conn.:
New Directions, 1942. $.35. _
If There Is Time, by Hildegarde Flanner. Norfolk, Conn.: New
DireCtion~, 1942. $.35.
Our Lady Peace and Other War Poems, by Mark Van Doren. Norfolk,
•
Conn.: New Dire-ctions, 1942. $.35.
Poems, by John Berryman. Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, 1942.
$·35·"
Ruins and Visions, Poems I934-I942, by Stephen Spender. New York:
, Random House, 1942. $2.00.
' I '
Anthology of Canadian Poetry, compiled by.Ralph Gustafson. New
York, Toronto, and Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1942. $.25.
Chorus for America, edited by Carlos Bulosan. West ,Los Angeles:
Wagon and Star Publishers, 1942. No price indicated.WindS of Chaos, by Stanton A~. Coblentz. New York: Wings Press,
1942. $2.00.
The Tw.o Persephones, by Robert Morse. New York:-Creative. Age
Press, Inc., 1942. $2.50.
Psalms for a Late Season, by Judson C. Crews.. New Orleans: Iconograph Press, 1942.. $.50.
, Small. Rain, by. Joseph Cherwinski. New Orleans: Iconograph Press,
1942. $·5°·
Pieces of Three, by Meyer Liben, Paul Goodman, Edouard Roditi.
Harrington Park, N. J.: 5x8 Press, 1942. $.35.
Motley's the Only Wear, by Tom H~ McNeal. Dallas: Kaleidograph
Press, 1942. $1.50.
'
The Planetary Heart, by Eric Wi1&on Barker. New' York: Wings
Press, 1942. $1.50'.
,
Gardens under Snow, by GO~die Capers Smith. Dallas: Kaleidograph
Press, 1942~ $1·50.
.>
Testimony of Root, by Fay Lewis Noble. Boston: Bruce Humphries,
1942. $1.5°·
>

I

The summer pulication of poetry, as represented by th(se seven
I

.

pamphlets and nine books, is not tremendously impressive. Easily the
most interesting work appears in five rof the pamphlets, the two anthologies, and the"two attempu at narrative poems.
.
,
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The level (J)f selection for New Directions' Poet of the Month series
continues high this year. In The S!V0rd on the Table Winfielq Townley Scott presents a fine re-creation of Thomas Dorr's rebellion in
Rhode Island a century ago. The verse employs som~ of the techniques
of recent fiction in presenting the historical event through the consciousness of several persons; but at all times the verse is straightforward,
interesting, viivic\. Mark Van Doren presents a group of war poems
which do not ~qual his best practke with the lyr.ic, for that practice is
fine and thesel' poems are too obviously dictated by the urgency of the
moment. BU~ Van Doren is always competent, never uninteresting;
the collection is worth having. John Berryman's collection adds two
fine poems tOI his list: "At Chinese Checkers" and "To Bhain Camp'
bell." For thtrest, one may well quote Allen Tate's comment on
Berryman's c ntributions to the first Five Young American Poets:
" ... at his co paratively early age he seems to have got set in the tone
of pronouncekent and prophecy, with the result that his p0'Vers of
observation a~e used chiefly for incidental shock. Yet his line has
firmness and Structure.". Berryman is worth careful reading and will
profitably beJr watching. Hildegarde Flanner's poems, however, are
actually disquieting: they should be better than they are. She Ras a
good aural quhlity for her line, some vivid descriptive imagery, often a
fine control in passages. But she depe,ds heavily upon repetition which
most often is pninteresting; and she often spoils a promising poem by
unhappy phrasing, trying to use an easy way out of a critical situation
in composition. Her real ability and her tendency toward loss of control
may be shown, respectively, by the second and third stanzas of her
final poem:
Felt that hill austere tn finish of night,
1111ight that dwindles purpose to repose,
And piles up dreams in languor upon sight,
Unsenses every sense and fondles those.
But waking, turning, saw one hill intense
And kneeling on the sky for dawn: saw how
The flaky morning star, white and immense,
Shook scales of blazing mica on that brow.
h

••

In Ruins and Visions Stephen Spender' presents his first American
collection of short poems since 1934. The difficulty is that the work is
very much the same as in that 1934 volume. Here are the same faults
of a lax sttuc1:!Ure, lack of control of rhythm and of image, straying out
of tone, as when he says of a child killed, "He was a· better target for a
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
~,.
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kiss.".Spender tries to tighten his work at the end of the poem, as in
the last line of "View from a Train":
The face of the landscape is a mask
Of bone and iron lines where time
Has ploughed its character.
I look and look·to read a sign,
Through errors of light and eyes of water
Be,neath the land's will, of a fear .
And the memory of chaos,
. As man behind his mask still wears a child. The last section of the book. is stronger than the first, but the volume
shows little fruition of the promise indicated by the 1934 Poems.
The two anthologies, Anthology of Canadian Poetry and Chorus
for A merica, are compiled by quite ~pposite_ methods. The former
contains 129 poems by 56 poets; the latter tries to show PhiJippine
poetry by devoting several pages each to six poets. The former is a
lesson in how not to compile a small anthology: at least Ralph Gustafson's selections do not indicate ,that there are 56 Canadian poets worthy
of this honor. Two impressions come from the anthology, however:
Canada is gradually accumulating a substantial body of poetry of which
we may w~ll become a:ware; and the history of Can~dian poetry parallels
that of the last six or seven decades of ours, passing from a Victorian
phraseology to interest in local color and dialect, to free verse and other
revolts, to the general confusion of purpose and method cpmmon to
contemporary verse. .Carlos Bulosan in his selections is striving ~ost
specifically to show Philippine poetry of social protest. With the exceptionof Jose Garcia Villa, who does not fit the pattern and who works
successfully withj!!.. a slighttramewor~ of emotional impressionism
common to the lyric1 work of E. E. Cummings, the poems display fine
eloquence. It is not great poetry, but it is interesting and con~cientious
work.
Stanton A. Coblentz presents in Winds of Chaos a long narrative
poem about the rise of fascism and the present war. The first part is
stated in terms of fantasy, and the whole is,treated in terms of imagined
episodes. But as the episodes gain a more factual basis from observation and news ~ccounts, they gain clarity and force. One may easily
belittle the work, for the composition often h~s lapses in the ,direction
of staid imagery and easy phrasing; but the effort has ambition and at
times attains real importance in writing. Robert Morse, on the other
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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hand, goes to c1assicallegend for his two long poems, "The Two Persephones" and "Ariadne," collected in one book under the former title.
These poems are a species of closet drama in form" the narrative being
told in terms of speeches and monologues on the part of the characters.
Morse has a more even competence than does Coblentz, the latter having a more immediately urgent theme. Morse's level does not approach,
great writing, but it is high nonetheless; and the second poem, particularly, seems to me much more than an interesting attempt at an old
theme and plot.
Psalms for a Late Season, by Judson C. Crews, and Small Rain, by
Joseph Cherwitnski, inaugurate the pamphlet series of the Iconograph
Press,. directed by Kenneth L. Beaudoin. Both pamphlets present
promising first collections. Crews is accomplished in a narrow vein of
social comment and protest -and with a free verse -technique. It is a
real accomplishment, of which we do not today have very many examples; but if I~rews seeks to go far, he faces a change toward a technical control dr a more disparate experience about the center he has
chosen. Cherwinski shows a ,more immediate promise because he
already has precision over a larger area. He has already published in
magazines poe:p1s better than the ones in this collectiorl, a fact which
demonstrates that his promise is more than a surface one. Pieces of
Three seems to offer the throw-offs of poets who have done better work
elsewhere, particularly Paul Goodman and Edouard Roditi.
_The other Ivolumes may be considered very briefly. Tom H. McNeal isa poetjwho, reminiscent of Housman, depends almost entirely
upon apt phrasing, undeveloped imagery, poetry of statement. He
accomplishes if well at times, but his sustained level is not high. Unfortunately Motley's the Only Wear does not show him well, for the
average is low~ Eric Wilson Barker's work does not live up to the pretentious introclIuction and foreword by John Cowper Powys and Benjamin DeCasseres. His verse is so smooth and so much alike from poem
to poem that iin a few pages it becomes cloying and disagreeable. But
he has two or three poems well above the level of the volumes by GolcU,e
Capers Smith and Fay Lewis Noble.
~
ALAN
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here are roughly those materials published between July 1
and September 30. .
.
.
.
An asterisk before any boo,k title indicates a review in this issue of
the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplated for
review in a future issue... The symbol (F) designates ficti~n; items
marked (JF) are for the young.
For the sake of convenience, a new classification, government publications, has been added.
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BOOKS
Baker, John Newton. Sex Education in High Schoo/S.-New York, Emerson Books, 1942.
$2.00.
Bailey, Temple. The' Pink Camellia. Boston, Houghton Mimin, 1942. $2.00. (F) Ariwna
setting.
_
Bandelier, Adolphe F. The Unpublished Letter:
Adolphe F. Bandelier, Concerning the
Writing and Publication of The Delight Make New York, Chas. P. Everitt, 1942.
$2·5°·
Boniface, Marjorie. Venom in Eden. Garden City, Dou leday, 1942. $2.00. (F) CrimeTexas setting.
tcastetter, Edward F. and Bell, Willis H. Pima and apago Indian Agriculture. Albuquerque, UNM Press, 1+942. $3·50.
.
.
Chapman, Iva. Twelve Legendary Stories of Texas. S n Antonio, Naylor Company, 1942.
Colin, Galen C. Dry Gulch. New York, Phoenix Press 1942. $2.00. (F).
Covert, ~. Alice Lent. End of Reckoning. New Yor , Kinsey, 1942. $2·50 (F) Oklahoma
frontier.
' Dawson, Peter. Long Ride. New Yor~, Dodd, Mead, 1942. $2.00. (~.
Gregg, Alan. Skywinder Mystery. 'Garden City, DoUbleday, 1942· ~1·75 UF).
Gruber, Frank. Gunsight. New York, Dodd, Mead, $2.00. (F).
Hunt, Ben. Indianeraft. Milwaukee, ~ruce Pub. Co., 1942. $2.75.
.
Johnson, Siddie Joe. New Town in Tp«ls. New York, Longmans Green, 1942• $2.25· UF).
-La Farge, Oliver, eeL The, Changing Indian. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press,
1942. $2.00.

Leslie, A. ScotL'Arizona Ranger Courage. New York, Gateway Books, 1942. $2.00. (F).
MacDonald, William Colt. Bloomtown Buccaneers. Garden City, Doubleday, 1942~ $2.00.
(F).
M~ueen, Ruth Elizabeth. PiOneering in Oklahoma. Riverside, Cal., The Author, 1~.

,
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Martin, Jack. BO'Tider Boss, Captain John R. Hughes-Texas Ranger. San Antonio, Naylor, 1942. $2.50;
.
Matthews, Harold J. Candle by Night; the Story of the Life and Times of Kezia Payne de
Pelchin, Tex.,:lS Pioneer Teacher, Social Worker, and Nurse. Boston, B. Humphries,
1942· $3.00.

Raine, William MacLeod. The Damyank. Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1942. $2.00. (F) . •
Taylor, C. W. Pt4blic Administration in Arizona. New York, Scribners, 1942. $1.28.
.
Texas Writers' P!rogram, WPA. Houston; a History and Guide. Houston, Anson Jones
Press, 1942, $2.50.
Trimble, Louis. Tragedy in Turquoise. New York, Phoenix Press, 1942. $2.00. (F).
Tuttle, Wilbur C. The Valley of Vanishing Herds: a Hashknife Hartley Story. Boston,
Houghton Mifflin, 1942. $2.00. (F).
·Vestal, Stanley. ¥gfoot Wallace; a Biography. Boston, Houghtgn Mifflin, 1942. $3.00.
Waddell, Helen. pesert Fat~ers. New York, Sheed and Ward, 1942. $1.00.
.
i
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'N ON-TECHNIcJA.L
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly review of business news publilihed by the Albuquerque
.
National Trust and Savings Bank.·
Allen, Kenneth. "Fiesta:' New Mexico, August, 1942. At Santa Fe.
Alpers, Gertrude.~ "New Mexico Interlude:' New Mexico, October, 1942. Story of Mrs.
Henry Tinson who lived on Maxwell Grant about 1871,
~
Anonymous. "A. 8c M. College of Texas Streamlines Its Reforms," School and Society,
June 27, 1942:.
- - . "Drums Sound at Sundown." Arizona Highways, July, 1942. Annual ceremonials of
Smoki people of Prescott.
- - . "Flying Cadets at Carlsbad." The Santa Fe Magazine, July, 1942.
- - . "Grand Canyon ... a Study in Moods:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
- - . "The North Rim:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942. More Grand Canyon.
- - . "Oklahoma Politics." Life, July 13, 1942. Labelled as corny.
- - . "Ponca City and the Santa Fe Are Hosts to Oklahoma Press Association:' The Santa
Fe Magazine, July, 1942.
- - . "War Aims Transformed into Action." The American City, July, 1942. Chamber of
Commerce, Houston, Texas-all out for warl
~-_-. "Yuma, the City of Destiny:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
Arizona Writers'! Project, WPA. "Frontier 'Days in the Old West." Arizona Highways,
August, 1942{ Life of Warren Allison.
lJaptist New Mex~can. Weekly publication giving news of Baptist activiti~.
Bomb Sight. WeeJdy publication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
Bradt, George McClellan. "Hawk of the Wastelands." The Desert Magazine, September,
1942. Descripl:ion of desert sparrow hawk.
c.
Brown, Bertha G. "Fairy Crystals from an Old Mine Dump." The Desert Magazine, September, 1942" Minerals from Southern Arizona.
Brown, Frances R. "The Spanish Had a Name for Them." New Mexico, October, 1942.
Mountains.
Catlin, Stanton L. "Jesus Guerrero Galvan." The Inter-American Monthly, July, 1942.
Clark, N. M. "Cowboy Beef; Bell Ranch in New Mexico." Country Gentleman, April, 1942.
Collier, John. "Indians Come Alive." Atlantic, September, 1942. Some information on gov.
ernmental relations with Mescalero Apaches, Jicarilla Apaches, Acomas, Navajos.
Condon, Dave. "T~e Show Goes On." New Mexico, August, 1942. Las Vegas rodeo.
Constant, M. D. "Pioneering de Luxe." New Mexico, August, 1942. Homesteading in
modern manner near Santa Fe.
Coyle, Joseph C. "Nature's ABC's on the Yuma Mesa." The Desert Magazine, September,
1942. Collections of stone letters from the desert.
Crockett, Harry L. and Ruth. "Arizona Hummingbirds." Arizona Highways, August, 1942.
Duclos, Antoinette S. "Navajo Warp and Woof." Arizona Highways, August, 1942. Weav~
ing, .frOm sheep to blanket.
.
Dutton, Bertha P. "Alfredo Montoya-Pioneer Artist." El Palacio, July, 1942.
Eaton,' D. F. "Texas Victory Council Functions on Four Wartim~ Activities." Extension
Service Review, September, 1942.
.
Elmore, Francis !HapgOod. "Great Sanctuary:' The Desert Magazine. October, 1942. Description of a shrine in Chaco Canyon.
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Emrich, Duncan. "The Song Prospector." The Mines Magazine, January, 1942. Westernsongs.
.
'
Harrington. E. R. "Bicycle Geology:' New Mexico, October. 1942. Geologic observations
made while on a j:rip to the crest of the Sandias.
Henderson, Randall. "Refuge on the Colorado:' T'fle,Desert Magazine, September. 1942.
Japanese evacuees near Parker, Arizona.
.,'
Hening, H. B. "Production for Victory." New Mexico, September. 1942. New Mexico State
Fair.
'
Hubbell, Harold. ,"The Fighting 2ooth:' New Mexico, August, 1942. New Mexicans in the
Philippines.
.
"
.
Kelly, Charles. "Playground in the Utah Wilderness." The Desert Magazine, August, 1942.
Capitol Reef National Monument.
\
,
---. "Rain Sing." The Desert Magazine, September, 1942. Navajo religion.
- . '''River Gold." The Desert Magazine, October, 1942. Attempt to obtain gold from
Glen Canyon, Colorado.
Kelly, Henry. "Round Mountain Round-Up." New Mexico, October, 1942. Elk herd in
northeastern New Mexico. ,
King, Dale S. "Sunset tra~er:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
Linney, Dorothy A. "New Mexico's First Settlers:' The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942. Pueblo
Indians.
Logan, John. "1942 Hunting and Fishiqg." The San!a Fean, Summer, 1942. .
Mitchell, Jphn D. "The Frenchmen's Lost Gold Mme:' The Desert MagaZine, October,
1942. Mystery mine in southwestern Arizona.
. "
Muench, Joyce Rockwood. "On the Trail to Keetseel." The Desert Magazine, August, 1942.
Trip to cliff dwellings' in northern Arizona.
'
,
\
Murdoch, Allan. "Looms of the Mountains:' The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942. Hand-weaving
in northern New Mexico.
Niehnis, Charles C. "Let's Go Fishin':' Arizona Highw,ays, Juiy, 1942.
_
Olin, George. "Cacti:' The Desert Magazine, August, 1942. Description of coryphantha
deserti.
•
Rand. Frank C., Jr. "The Land of Enchantment in War." The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942.
Redfield, Georgia B. "Bomber City:' New Mexico, October. 1942. Roswell FJying School.'
Rhodes, May D. "Frontier Memoir." New Mexico.. August, 1942. Tularosa nurse's story.
Ricketts, Orval. "Frontier Farmington," New Mexico, September, 1942. History of the town.
Shadegg, Stephen "C. "The Miracle of Water in the West."Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
Agricultural development in Salt River Valley. Arizona.
- - . "The Miracle of Water in the West. Part 2: The Larger Dream:' Arizona Highways, August. 1942.
,Snipes, Ella. "The Gals Go Fishin'." New Mexico, August, 1942.
South, Marshall. "Desert Refuge:' The Desert Magazine, August, September. October, 1942.
Stone. Margaret., "Devil Dance of the Apaches." The Desert Magazine, October, 1942.
, Strutt. Eric. "Camel Caravan:' Catholic Digest, July. 1942. Use of camels in Southwest.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. J'Ben Wittick, Pioneer Photographer of the Southwest."
Arizona Highways, Augus , 1942.
,
---. "Trail to the Healing Waters of Tosido." The Desert Magazine, October, 1942.
Wistrand, P. H. "Rio Grande:' The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942. History of the River.
Woods, Betty. "The Blonds of Vallecito:' Nell) Mexico, October, 1942. Argument that
blona Spanish-Americans are descen~ants of Conquistadores.

"

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL

Adams, Eleanor B. and Scholes, France V. "Books in New Mexico, 1598-1680.'~ New Mex. ico Histotical Review, July, 1942,
,
,
Albritton, Claude C.• Jr. "Dinosaur Tracks Near Comanche, Texas." Field and Laboratory,
'Contributions from Science Departments of Southern Methodist University, JUly, 1942.
American Bankers Association, State Banks Division. Condition and Operation of State
Banks in I94I. American Bankers Association -Research Council, 1942. Statistics for
Southwestern states.
Anonymous. "Alo~g the Trail; EXp}oring Prehistoric Villages in rJlutchi.nson County,
ill
Texas." Hobl!.es, September. 1942.'
- - . "Arizona Supreme Court Holds'Local Bonds Callable:' National Municipal Review,
June, 1942.
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---. "EI Paso Expands Utilities for Army Use." Engineering News-Record, July 30, 1942.
- - . "Famous ~l Towns of the U. S.: Abilene, Texas." The Independent Petroleum
Association 0 America Monthly, July, 1942.
---. "A History of Winkler County, Texas." Wink Bulletin, 1942.
- - . "Linotype Develops Navajo Alphabet." Publishers Weekly, July 4, 1942.
---, "Oklahoma I Natural Gas Company." Public Utilities, June, 1942.
---. "Southwestern Chemical Resources. and Trends." Chemical and Metallurgical Engi·
neering, June. 1942.
-'--. "State Capiitals.'· Oil and Gas Journal. Regular feature giving oil news of Southwestern states.
---. "Typical Oil-Field Structures." Oil and Gas Journal, May 7, "1942.
---. "Welded Water Reservoir Solves Demand Increase." The American City, July, 1942.
Tulsa.
Antle. H. R. "Southern Oklahoma Copper Ornament." American Antiquity, April. 1942.
Ball, E. D., Tinkham. E. R., Flock, Robert, and Vorhies. C. T. The Grasshoppers and
Other Orthoptera of Arizona. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical
, Bulletin 93. ,]],ucson,June 15, 1942·
Barker, Elliott S. "Game Management Problem' Areas." New Mexico, August, 1942.
Bartlett, Katherine. "How the Navajo and Apache Brought About the State of Arizona."
Plateau, July, 1945!.
~
---. "Notes upon a Primitive Stone Industry of the Little Colorado Valley:~ . Plateau,
v. 14. no. 3, 1 9 4 2 . . ,
•
Bird, T. C. "A NC}\' Kind of Open House." School Executive, Aupst, 1942. At Hobbs High
SchooL'
:
.
Bosco, F. N. "Possibility of Future Discoveries in Eastern Colorado." Oil and Gas Journal,
April, 1942.
Bullen, Adelaide K. and Ripley, P. "A Pueblo Cave Site at Tres Piedras, New Mexico."
American Antiquity, July, 1942.
. Byers, D. S. "Concerning Sandia Cave." Am'erican Antiquity, April, 1942.
Cole, Taylor. "SUIbsurface Study of Ellenburger Formation in West Texas." Bulletin of
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, August, 1942.
Collier, John. "The Indian in a Wartime Nation." Annals of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, Septemblir, 1942.
.
Colorado Tax Commission. Thirteenth Annual Report. Denver, 1942,
Colton, Harold S. "Archaeology and the Reconstruction of History." American Antiquity,
July, 1942.
.
'
Dabney, R. L. "Texas Is Abundantly Endowed with Cheap Fuel and a Variety of Minerals." Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering, June, 1942.
de Onis, Frederico. "Spain and the Southwest." In Cultural Bases of Hemispheric Understanding; papers read at a conference on Latin American culture, sponsored by the

~g:;:(;~;e;~;~;;~.;~~;;;;;;~~~fA~:n.::~1:::
Exte~sion

College,
Service, with price and market information.
Emrich. Duncan. t'Sorigs of the Western Miners." California Folklore Quarterly, July, 1942.
Farmer, Malcolm 'F. "Navaho Archaeology of Upper Blanco and Largo Canyons, Northern
New Mexico." American Antiquity, July, 1942.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review of Agricultural and Business Conditions, Tenth Federal Reserve District. Includes Southwestern states.
Ferguson, Alice. "'Scattered Records of Texas and Louisiana Odonata with Additional
Notes on the Odonata of Dallas County." Field and Laboratory, Contributions from
the Science Departments of Southern Methodist Univetsity, July, 1942.
Fisher, Lee William. "Live Trapping Tex;lS Antelopes:' Journal of Wildlife Management,
July, 1942·
Fisher, Reginald" "Hispanic People of the Rio Grande: A Statement of a Program of
Research Being Planned in the Conservation of Human Resources." EI Palacio,
August, 1942. Contains a brief summary of socio-economic status of Spanish-speaking
New Mexicams.
Fulton, William Shirley. A Ceremonial Cave in the Winchester Mountains, Arizona.
Dragoon, Ariizona, The Amerind Foundation Inc., NO.2, 1942.
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Garrett, J. B. "A New Species of Discor~is from the Weches Formation of Texas." Journal
of Paleontology, July, 1942.
---. "Some MiQcene Foraminifera from Subsurface Strata of Coastal Texas." Journal of
Paleontology, July, 1942.
Gilluly, James. "The Mineralization of the Ajo Copper District, Arizona." .Economic
. .'
Geology, June-July, 1942.
Gladwin, Harold S. Excavations at Snaketown. Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona, June, 1942.
Grimes, C. A., "To Keep Dry Prairies From Burning." Extension Service Review, September,1942·
.
H. R. H. "The Navajo Hogan Survives," El, Palacio, July, 1942.
_Hack. J. T. "Sedimentation and Volcanism in the Hopi Buttes," Bulletin Of the Geological
Society of America, May, 1942·
Haggard, J. Villasana, Tr. "Spain's Indian Policy in Texas." Southwestern Historical
Journal, July, 1942..
"
Haile, Berard. "Navaho Upward-Reaching Way and Emergence Place:' American Anthropologist, July-September, 1942.
.
---. "Why the Navaho Hogan?" frimitive Man, July-October, 1942.
.;it"
Hall, E. T., Jr.. Archaeological Survey Of Walhalla Glades: Museum of Northern i\rizona,
Bulletin 20. Flagstaff, June, 1942.
Hayden, J. D. "Plaster Mixing Bowls," American Antiquity, April, 1942.
Heizer, Robert F. "AncIent Grooved Clubs and Moc:lern Rabbit-Sticks." American Antiquity, July, 1942. Discussion of specimens from the,Southwest. .
Heller, C. A. "Education in Nutrition as Part of the Maternal Health Program," American
Journal Of Public Health, September, 1942.
Hill, Gertrude. "Notes on Papago Pottery Manufacture· at Santa Rosa, Arizona," American
"
Anthropologist, July-September, 1942.
Hinton, Virginia -and Guerdon. "Collecting in Texas:' The Mineralogist, July, 1942.
Hobbs, Hulda R. "The Story of The Delight Makers frOIll Bandelier's Ow~ Journals," El
, Palacio, June, 1942.
.
Hodges, M. B. "Speed in Constructipn of AccesS ·Road." Roads and Streets, July, 1942.
Construction of Texas road to army camp.
Holt, Edward L. "A New .Unio from the Morrison Formation of Colorado." Journal of
Paleontology, July, 1942.
.
Hoot, Carl. "Dry Holes Limit Pauls Valley on South and Southwest." Oil and Gas Journal,
July 9, 1942. Oklahoma.
Howard, R. G. "Terraces Quadruple Pinto Bean Yields," Soil Conservation, July, 1942.
Soil conservation at Edgewood~N. M.
Hurt, Wesley R., Jr. "Eighteenth Century. Navaho Hogans from Canyon de Chelly National Monument." American Antiquity, July, 1942.
---. "Folsom and Yuma Points from the Estancia Valley, N. M." American AntiqUity,
April, 1942.
.
Huscher, Betty H. and Harold A. "Athapascan Migration via the Intermountain Region."
American An.tiquity, July, 1942.
Hussakof, L. "Fishes from the DevQnian of Arizona." American Museum of Natural History, Americ(ln Museum Novitates, August 17, 1942.
Hutchins, W. R. "Arizon~ Develops Economic Highways." Civil Engineering, August, 1942.
Ingram, Robert. "Find Thick Woodbine Section at Club Lake, Hunt County," Oil.and
Gas Journal, July 9, 1942. New well near Dallas.
---. "Major Pool Developments Under Way in ADdrews County [Texas.]" Oil and'":Gas
Journal, July 30, 1942·
.
- - . "New Pool in Sight in West Central Andrews County." Oil and Gas Jo~rnal, July 9,
1942.
.
- - . "Ordovician and Mississippi Pays Found Over Wide Area." Oil and Gas Journal,
July 30, 1942. Semi-annual review of oil production in north central Texas.
Ingram, T. R", "Drilling Operations Decrease; Two Deep Sands Found." Oil and Gas
Journal, July 30, 1942. Semi-annual review of oil production in Rocky Mountain area.
- . "Unusual Gas Occurrence Found in Rattlesnake Dome Tes~l and Gas Journal,
July 9, 1942. Northwest New Mexico.
"Ives, Ronald L. "Early Human Occupation of the Colorado Hea4waters Region; An
Archaeological Reconnaissance." Geographical Review, July, 1942. '
---. "Population Changes in a Mountain County." Economic Geography, July, 1942.
Grand County, Colorado.
<
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Jeffries, Charlie. "The Lights of the Alamo." Southwestern Historical Journal, July, 1942.
Lewis, R. "Three-Way Critic: Professional, Amateur, and College Performances." Theatre
Arts, July, 19412. University of Texas, Department of Drama.
Loeblich, A. R. "Bryozoa from the Ordovician Bromide Formation, Oklahoma." Journal
of Paleontology, July, 1942.
Lomax, John A. "Blessing the Animals." Southwest Review, Spring, 1942. San Antonio folk
custom.
Lowie, Robert H. Studies in Plains Indian Folklore. University of California Publications
in American Archaeology and Ethnology, v. 40, no. I. Berkeley, 1942.
McKee, Edwin D. "Results from a Bird Banding Station at Grand Canyon." Plateau,
July, 1942.
Mera, H. P. "The Present Status of Archaeological InvestigatiQn in the Southwest." Southwestern Lore, September, 1942.
Miller, John C. "Well Spacing and Production Interference in West Columoia Field,
Brazonia County, Texas." Bulletin of American Association of Petroleum Geologists,
September, 1942.
Mulligan, Mark A. "Denver's Tax Procedure Speeded Through Punch Cards." The
American City~ July, 1942.
National Education Association. Annual Report of the Secretary . .. 80th Meeting, Denver,
Colorado, June 28-July 2, I942.
---. "Federal Aid for Education; a Review of Pertinent Facts." N. E. A. Research Bulle,,--,
tin, September, 1942. Statistics on school costs by states.
New Mexico State' Department of Public Health. "Annual Report, 1941." New Mexico
Health Otficer~ March, 1942.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' A~ociation with news of mines and mining.
'"
t;<
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for the Deaf.
New Mexico State' Board of Accountancy. Register of New Mexico Certified Public Accountants, I942-4J. Santa Fe, July, 1942.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association,
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing
Association.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Northrop; Stuart A. "New Mexico Earthquakes." New Mexico Alumnus, September, 1942.
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station. Conservation and Better Land Use for Okla·
homa. Bulletin B-257. May, 1942.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by University of Oklahoma.
Pearl, Richard M. "The Minerals of San Luis Valley, Colorado." The Mineralogist,
August, 1942.
Peters, John R. "High Level Potholes Near Toadlena, New 'Mexico." Plateau, July, 1942.
Peterson, J. Q. "Mere Meat for National Defense." American Cattle Producer, May, 1942.
Pingrey, H. B. Income and Expense of Sheep Ranches in Southeastern New Mexico, I94I.
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 954. State College,
August 31, 1942.
Protestant Episcopal Church. Journal 48th Annual Convention of the Protestan"t Episcopal
Church, Missionary District of New Mexico and Southwest Texas. Santa Fe, May, 1942.
Rael, Juan B. "Cuentos Espanoles de Colorado y de Nuevo Mejico. (Segunda Serie)"
Journal of America'3 Folklore, January-June, 1942.
. Reed, Erik K. "Implications of the Mogollon Concept," American Antiquity, July, 1942.
Reichard, Gladys A. "The Translation of Two Navaho Chant Words." American Anthro"pologist, July-September, 1942.
Renaud, E. B. "Stone Enclosures of the Southwest." Southwestern Lore, September, 1942.
Richardson, Rupert N. "The Death of Nocona," Southwestern Historical Journal, July,
1942. Texas Indian.
Riviere, William T., "Sam Houston's Retreat," Southwestern Historical Journal, July, 1942.
Roth, Robert. "Upper Pennsylvania Anhydrite, West Texas," Bulletin of American Asso·
ciation of Petroleum Geologists, August, 1942.
Schneider, G. W. and Enzie, J. V. Spraymg for Control of Preharvest Drop of Apples. New
Mexico Agricullural Experiment Station, Bulletin 294. State College, July, 1942.
Schulman, Edmund. "Variations Between Tree Ring Chronologies in and Near the Colorado River Drainage Area." Tree Ring Bulletin, April, 1942.
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Sharp, Robert P. "Multiple Pleistocene Glaciation on San Francisco Mountain, Arizona."
Journal of Geology, July-August, 1942.
,
.
.
Shepard, Anna·O. Rio Grande Glaze Paint Ware; A Study Illustrating the Place of Ceramic
TechnohJgical Analysis in Archaeological Research. Carnegie Institution, Contributions to::"American Anthropology and History, no. 39~ March, 1942.
Shuler, Ellis W. "Hill's Mountairi." Field and Laboratory, Contributions from Science Departments of Southern Methodist University, July, 1942. Burial place of Robert T. Hill.
Singleton, F. L. "Discoveries Increase Despite. Drop in Exploratory Drilling." Oil and Gas
Journal, July 30, 1942. Semi-annual review of oil production in Southwest Texas.
.
- - . "Gas-distillate Production Opened in De Witt County." Oil and Gas Journal,
July 9, 1942.
n'
Soil Conservation Service and Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station Cooperative Research in Soil and Water Investigations at Tucson, Ariwna. SCS and Arizona Agri.
cultural Experiment Station, Tucson, 1942. Processed.
.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal of the baking industry.
The Southwestern Musician. Bi-monthly pUblication containing items of interest to music
lovers and professionals in the Southwest.
Sowers, Ted C. "Petroglyphs of the Chaco Canyon Area." Southwestern Lore, September,
1942·
Sternberg, Charles W. "The Skeleton of an Immature Pelycosaur from the Permian of
Texas." Journal of Paleontology,' July, 1942.
.
Stephenson, Morton B. "A New OstraCode From the Claiborne Eocene of Texas." Journal
Of Paleontology, July, 1942.
.'
.~.
Stoyanow, Alexander~ "Paleozoic Paleogeography of Arizona.~' Bulletin of the Geological
Society of America, September 1, 1942.
. Trade, R. D. "Landslide Blocks Along the Margin of the Diablo Plateau, Texas!' Field and
Laooratory, Contributions from Science D~partments of Southern Methodist University, July, 1942.
.,
,
Vocational News. Monthly publication of New Mexico Department of Vocational Educa·
~&

.

WPA, Statewide Geological Investigation Project. Clays in Wilson County, Texas. Mineral
Resources Survey, Circular 51. University of Texas, JUly, 1942.
."
Watkins, Frances, E. Crafts and Industries of the American Indian Women of California
and the Southwest. Doctor's Dissertation, University of Southern California, 1941-42.
----. "Navajo Indians, I." The Masterkey, July, .1942. History, language, subsistence, .
shelter, costume, etc.
.
.
.
---. "The Navaho. n." The Mastet:.key, September, 1'942. Crafts.
.
White, Leslie A. "Further Data on the Cultivation of Tobacco Among the Pueblo Indians."
Science, July 17~ 1942.
,
---. "The Impersonation 6f Saints·· Among the Pueblos!' Papers of the" Michigan
Acade~, 27, pt. 4, 1942.
.
---. ed. "Lewis H. Morgan's Journal of a Trip to Southwestern Colorado and New
Mexico, June 21 to August 7, 1878." American "Antiquity, July, 1942.

GOVERNMEN"T PUBLICATIONS
Adams, W. W., Geyer, L. E., and Parry, 1\1. G. Coal Mine Accidents in United States: 1940.
USDI, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 448. Washington, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern
states.
Adams, William W. and Wrenn, Virginia E. Quarry Accidents in the" United States During
the Calendar Year 1940. USDI, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 447. Washington, 1942.
Statistics for Southwestern states.
Anonymous. The Home Fruit Garden in the Central Southwestern States. USDA. Leaflet
221. Washington; May~ 1942.
.
- - . "Migration..,..Can It Be Controlled?" Employment Security Review, v. 9, no. 8.
Opinions from Arizona included.
.
".
.
---. "Provisional Mortality Rates for the First Quarter of 1942." Public Health Reports,
July 17, 1942. Includes statistics (or So~thwestem states.
Christianson, lloyd F. and Home, J. W. Photomicroscopy of Salt in Petroleum. USDI,
Bureau of Mines, Technical Paper 638. Washington, ~942. Oklahoma.

,
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Comptroller of the Currency. 79th Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency,
Covering the Year Ending October JI, I94I. Washington, 1942. Statistics on banks in
Southwestern states.
•
Farm Credit Administration. Ninth Annual Report . .. I94I. Washington, 1942. Statistics
on farm credit activities in Southwestern states.
Federal Housing Administration, Division of Research and Statistics. FHA Homes in Metro·
politan Districts: Mountain Geographic Division. Washington, 1942. Characteristics
of homes, mortgages, borrowers.
Federal security Agency, Social Security Board. Handbook on State Unemployment Compensation Laws. Bureau of Employment Security. Washington, May, 1942. Summary
of laws by states.
Ferguson, James HI. "The Heavy Rains Over Southeast Texas," Monthly Weather Review,
June, 1942.
.
Fieldner, A. C., Rilee, W. E., and Moran, H. E. Typical Analyses of Coals of the United
States. USDI, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 446. Washington, 1942. Coals of Southwestern
states included.
Gatewood, John M. "Training for War Industries in Texas," Employment Security Review, June, 1942.
Hurley, Ray. Cotton Production in the United States, Crop of I94I. USDC, Bureau of the
Census. Washington, 1942.
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs giving news of Southwestern Indians.
Indian Education. iFortnightly field letter of the Education Division of the Office of Indian
Affair(."
.
Kearney, Thomas H. and Peebles, Robert H. Flowering Plants and Ferns of Arizona.
.uSDA, Miscellimeous Publication 423. Washington, May, 1942.
Michigan Historical Records Survey, W~A. Check List of New Mexico Imprints and Publications, I784-I786. Inventory of American Imprints, no. 25, 1942. Mimeographed.
Mountain States Regional Planning Office. Regional Development Plan .Report for I942:
Mountain States. Report to the National Resources Planning Board. 1942.
'
Mountin, Joseph W. and Flook, Evelyn. "Medical and Dental Care by State Agencies:'
Chapter VI of: Distribution of Health Services in the Structure of State Government.
Public Health Reports, August 14, 1942.
New Mexico Historical Records Survey, WPA. Inventory of the County Archives of Sierra
County, New Mexico, no. 26. Albuquerque,June, 1942. Mimeographed.
Reticker, Ruth. "Variat~ons in Benefit Rights Under State Unemployment Compensation
Laws," Social Security Bulletin, June, 1942. Southwestern states included.
Richardson, Betty T. Workers in Subjects Pertaining to Agriculture in Land-Grant Colleges and Experiment Stations. USDA, Miscellaneous Publication 480. Washington,
May, 1942. A directory.
Social Security BCj)ard, Bureau of Employment Security. "Operations of Employment
Security ProgJJam," Social Security Bulletin, July, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern
states.
.
- - . "Employment and Wages of Workers Covered by State Unemployment Compensation Laws, 1940," Social Security Bulletin, June, 1942. Southwestern states included.
- . "Experienc~ Rating Operations in 1941." Social Security Bulletin, June, 1942. Analysis of unemployment compensation laws, including those of Southwestern states.
- - . "Operations of Employment Security Program:' Social Security Bulletin, June,
1942. Statistici:s for Southwestern States.
Social Security B~rd, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivor's Insurance. "Operations Under
the Social Sequrity Act," Social Security Bulletin, July, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern states;
';
Social Security Board, Bureau of Public Assistance. "Public Assistance," Sodal Security
Btdletin, June, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern states. Same in Social Security Bul, letin for July" 1942.
Thornewaite, C. Warren, Sharp, C. F. Stewart, and Dosch, Earl F. Climate and Accelerated Erosion in the Arid and Semi-Arid Southwest, with Special Reference to the
Polacca Wash Drainage Basin, Arizona. USDA, Technical Bulletin 808. Washington,
May, 1942.
Tolman, Bion and Murphy, Albert. Sugar-Beet Culture in the Inter-Mountain Area with
Curly Top Resistant Varieties. USDA, Farmers' Bulletin, 1903. Washington, May, 1942.
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United States Department of AgricUlture. The Home Fruit Garden in the Pacific Coast
States and Arizona. Leaflet· 224. Washington, 1942.
.
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry in Cooperation with
the Utah AgricUltural Experiment Station. The Virgin River Valley Area of Utah and
Arizona. Series 1936, no. 13. March, 1942.
United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. San Isabel National Forest,
Washington, 1942.
.
•
---. Statistics, South,western Region, Ari;ona and New Mexicq., March 1, 1911. Washing"
':"
ton, n. d. '
United States Department of Agriculture" Soil Conservation Service, ,Snow Surveys and Ir.rigation Water Forecast for the Rio Grande Drainage Basin. SCS, Division of Irrigation in Cooperation with Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station. April, 1942.
---. Wartime Farming on the 'Southern Great Plains. USDA, Miscellaneous Publication
496. Washington, 1942.
.
,
.
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Population: Wage and
Salary Income and Receipt of Other Income, vy States: 1939. 16th Census, Series P-14,
No.2. September JO, 1942.
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Survey of Current Business. July, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern states.
United States Department of CoIllIlferce, Weather Bureau. Climatological- Data. New
Mexico Section. v. 4~ no. 6. AlbJiquerque, June, 1942.,
- - . Maps of Seasonal Precipitation PeTE;entage of Normal by States, Fifty-Three Years,
1886-1938. Weather Bureau, no. 1353., Washington, 1942.
---. Monthly Weather ,Review. . Regular publication including statistics for· Southwestern states.
United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation" Information Division.
Reclamation ·Handbook. Washington, 1942.
_
United States Department of Interior, National Pa.rk Service. Carlsbad Caverns National
"
Park, Netp Mexico. Washington, 1942.
United States Department of Interior, Office of Indian Affairs. Constitution and By-Laws
of the Kitilegee Tribal Town of Oklahoma. Washington, 1942.
United States Department of -Interior, Federal Bureau 'of Investigation. Uniform Crime
Reports for the United States and Its Possessions. v. 13, no. 1. Washington, 1942.
Crime and police statistksrfor Southwestern states.
United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Handbook of Labor Statistics, 1941 edition. Bulletin 694. Washington, 1942. Includes Southwestern states.
- - . Industrial-injury Statistics. Bulletin 700. Washington, ,,1942. Includes Southwestern
, states.'
---. Union Wages, Hours and Working Conditions 'in the Building Trades, June 1,1941..
Bulletin 680. Washington, 1942. Includes statistics for Southwestern cities and states.
United States Department of Labor, Children's Bureau. Social Statistics (Urban). Washington, March, June, 1942. Supplement to v. 6 of The Child. Includes information
on Houston, Dallas, Denver.
United States Public Health Service. "Prevalence of Disease," Weekly reports of states
and cities in Public Health Reports.
_.
---. Results Of Serological Blood Tests for Syphilis on Selective Service Registrants.
USPH~, Division of Venereal Diseases. n. p., n. d. Processed.
United States Treasury Department. Abstract of Repo·rt on Condition Of National Banks,
no. 209. Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, Washjngton, May 20, 1942.
United States Treasury Department, Bureau of Internal' Revenue. Statistics of Income
for 1939. Part. I. Compiled from individual income tax !eturns, fiduciary income tax
returns, estate tax returns, and gift tax returns. Washington, 1942. Statistics for
Southwestern States.
.
"
Whiting, Theodore E., Director. Final Statistical Report of the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration. Washington, Work Projects Administration, 1942. Relief statistics
by states, 1933-37 and 1937-41.
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The most e~citing literary conversation-piece of the season is the
resolution passed by the members of the New Mexico Library Association at a recent meeting, namely, to give an annual award to the author
of the most outJtanding boo~ on New Mexico. The phrasing of the
resolution is beiJng objectively viewed from all angles, and interested
people are very much pleased not only with the general idea behind it,
but also with the latitude allowed for the award, "by ~hich any author,
regardless <?f birthplace, is eligible provided that his book has something
to do with New Mexico. As one said, "Who knows but that some one
in Walla Walla, Washington, or Peoria, Illinois,· may write another
Death Comes for the ArchbishoP?" The Nominating Committee for
the award will be chosen by January and will be comprised of fifteen
members from various parts of New Mexico who will present t~eir
choice of the best books of the year to an Awards Committee madf up
of five members. Very wise indeed was the decision of rthe
members of the Association that no award would be given if no gook
written on New Mexico was deemed worthy of the recognition. :Just
what the nature of the more tangible and concrete part of the award
will be has· not been decided, but it will be announced in the near
future.
The fall season has also been very exciting from the viewpoint of
publications which cover such a wide range of subject matter that
Christmas shoppers looking for a book by an author of local significance
and national repute should have no difficulty in making a" selection.
The scene of Paul Horgan's latest novel, The Common Hea~t, is laid
in Albuquerque, and readers are having a lot of fun identifying some
of the houses and buildings mentioned in the book. Paul's boyhood
days were spent not so far away from some of them, especially "the
house on the hill" which at one time was an outpost of civilization, and

508
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beacon for llenadores. The Gommon H~art is Horgan's twelfth
book, the publication of which found him in the Armed Forces. . . .
The opening scene of Conrad Richter's latest novel, Tacy Cromwell, is
laid in Socorro, New Mexico, and then shifts to Bisbee, Arizona, both
backgrounds of fascination for' lovers of the .West generally, and
particularly for New Mexicans.
Friends and admirers of Dorothy B. Hughes throughout the country
and particularly in the state are impressed with the enthusiastic sincerity of the critical analysis of her talent and technique which have
been been made by outstanding reviewers of mysteries. Unreservedly,
minus jargon and "blurb," they are placing her latest book, The Fallen
Sparrow, on the thriller-of-the-year shelf, and .Dorothy herself, on the
.
top rung of mystery writers.
Jose Garcia Villa, the young native of the Philippines who not so
many years ago "fathered tales" at the University of New Mexico which
rocketed hipl to fame, is the author of a book of poems published recently by the Viking Press and called Have Come, Am Here. New
Mexico frien~ and former college friends at the University in particular are· very much interested in the acclaim
which he is receiving
from
.
.
the critics. According to Mark Van Doren, "Mr. Villa seems to possess
one of the purest and- most natural gifts discoverable anywhere in contemporary poetry." Raymond Weaver says, "Villa's poems strike me as
being as superbly momentous and beautiful articulations as any I've
now il1 the flesh." Irwin Edman
says
come across by any man or woman
.
.
" that he is tempJ;ed to compare him to Blake, and that ~e seems by "all
odds the most original and genuine poet to have appeared in this country in almost a generation." Have Come, Am Here contains one hundred and- twenty-seven poems, and the young poet's own comments on
his theories of poetry.
Among the interesting publications by the University of New Mexico Press is Dr. Stuart Northrop's book Minerals of New Mexico, which
compiles published materials, describes the minerals, and gives a full
record of their occurrence-in New Mexico. One of the most fascinating
parts of the' book is the introductory ch3lpter, some of the material
of which was obtained from Spanish chronicles in which are found
observations on minerals dating from Coronado~sentry. . . . Pima and
Papago Indian Agriculturl!, by Edward F. Castetter and Willis H. Bell,
is another of the important books of the year. The handSome volume is
the first one in the Inter-Americana Series, dealing with Latin America

.
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and cultural relations in the Southwest. Dr. Joaquin Ortega, general·
editor of the series, has announced as one of the important future publications A n A nthology of Readings in Social, Economic, and Political
Problems of Latin A merica, selected from Latin American Writers,
edited by Richard F. Behrendt, and· translated by Albert R. Lopes and
Katherine G. Simons.
Isaac Rosenfeld reviewed The Best American Short Stories: I942,
edited by'-Martha Foley, in the October .5 issue of the New Republic.
The reviewer had the following to say about Boyce Eakin's short story,
"Prairies": "... among the subjective stor:ies dealing with emotional
relationships, you find some genuine expression. Clearly the best story
in the book is 'Prairies: by Boyce Eakin. For once you have a complete_
story, not a hangnail sketch, complete because the writer does not write
for the eye or the ear alone, but also makes an effort to understand the
material he is presenting. And he understands it well enough, for he
treats the emotional significance of his experience bravely, without coyness or smartness, without the sentimentality of false pity or the equally
sentimental bluff of the hard-boiled egg." Mr. Eakin's story first
appeared in the August, 1941, issue of the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY
REVIEW, and was his first published story. "The War and Its Impact
on American Business," an article written by Earl L. l\{oulton of Albuquerque and published in the August, 1942, issue of the NEW MEXICO
QUARTERLY REVIEW has been reprinted in the Congressional J!.ecord.
. Erna Fergusson has finished the manuscript of her book on Chile,
has sent it off to her publishers, and for the next few months will do a
bit of well-earned ,relaxing. Alfred A. Knopf spent !1 few days here last
month conferring with Miss Fergusson in regard to publication plans
for what will undoubtedly be one of the most significant books on
Knopf's spring list. . . . Witter Bynner, distinguished poet, is state
chairman of the China Relief Organization and as such has been very
busy. His recent lecture in Albuquerque (for the benefit of China
Relief) on the subject of Chinese poetry was authoritative and stimulating, as one would expect from the author of. The Jade Mountain
. . . . Lynn Riggs, noted playwright, who calls Santa Fe home,
has joined the Armed Forces. . . . Among the four Penguin reprints
for October was Tombstone: An Iliad of the Southwest, that well-done
tale about the frontier days of Tombstone, Arizona. Penguin's January
schedule will include The Saga of Billy the Kid, by the same author.
. Among the early winter publications by the Rydal Press of Santa
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Fe will be The Maxwell Land Grant, by W. A. :Keleher. The book will
contain maps, pictures, a definitive bibliography of the period, and will
be bound by Hazel Dries.
Charles Van Landingham's series of articles called "Escape from
Bataan" which have been appearing in the Saturday Evening Post have
been terribly significant for every reader, but especially so for all of us
in New Mexico, particularly such a paragraph as this: "One night our
Filipino sentry awakened me and whispered that two men had parked
a truck 100 yards down the r.oad and wete talking in Japanese: Several
of us took rifles and grenades ~nd crept through the jungle to surround
them. When we approached the truck, I recognized the slurred Spanish of the U. S.-Mexicanborder; The two were Mexican~American
boys from a New Mex,ico anti-aircraft battery'that had taken up a positioty that day. near our camp. Their staccato Spanish was so different .
from. the soft Castilian spoken in the Philippines that our sentry had
failed to recognize it. The presence of this glin battery cheered us a lot.
We no longer. had to watch the enemy dive bombers sailing unchal.
lenged a few hundred fee~ overhead."
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA

..
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Esteban Ec~verria's importance in Argentine letters is fully discnssed in the translator's nou
preceding "El r+tadero:' This translation is published in the hope that it will help give Unite<
States readers a.lbetter understanding of their Latin American neighbors. Reprints of the transla·
tion are to be circnlated in Argentina by the Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America
The translatbr,
, Angel Flores, bas been for some years associated with the Pan American UnioI
in Washington,
C. He bas translated widely. A recent important dort was the editorship oj
Fiesta in N01Jem~er, a collection of stories by Latin American authors.

:po

JesUs Guerr1ro. Galvan, now resident artist at the UniversitY of New M~co, was born anc:
trained in Mexico. His paintings are in important collections in the United States which SpecialiZE
in Latin AmericJn artists. Still young, Sr. Galrin is definitely known as a painter's painter. All
exhibit of GalV~''s recent works, many of them painted while the artist was living. in New Mexico,
is showing at
Quinta Gallery, Albuquerque. The translator of the article, Robert M. Duncan, if
a professor of S anish in the University of New Mexico.
Francisco M~nterde, now a member of the faculty of philosophy and letters in the National
University of M~co, is a well-known Mexican short story writer. Robert M. Duncan is thE
translator also o~ Sr. Monterde's Christmas story.
Michel Pijoart, born in Barcelona, Spain, in 1909, educated in England, in Canada, and at J ohne
Hopkins University (M.D., 1984), is a specialist in nutrition. AmOng other honors, he won thE
Copenhagen Gol~ Medal in 1988 for work in ;nutrition, and is internationally knowD for his worll
on Wernicke's disease, and for being the first to synthesize the salts of ascorbic acid (Vitamin C),
and for his earbi work on dissociation of riboftavin phosphate (one of the Vitamin B complexes).
Now a research iassociate in chemistry at the University of New Mexico, Dr. Pijoan directs thE
nutrition laboratOry of the United States Indian· Service as .well as the nutritional survey amonll
low-income grou~s in the Southwest-a survey sponsored by the Indian Service and the departmen1
of anthropology IlIf the University of Chicago. His article reveals his intense interest in practicablE
solutions of the h.utritional problem in low-income areas.
I
~
John W. W~on. who belongs to the U. S. Marine Corps, is being allowed to finish his college
work at Southe~ Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. He has contributed stories to the Southwet1/.
,Review and other magazines.
Thomas C. Donnelly. formerly professor of government at the University of New Mexico, no",
with the Office <)f Price Administration, completes his article on the New Mexico Constitution in
this issue. The previous installment appeared in the November, 1941, issue.
Some of the !poets in this issue are new to these pages; some have appeared before. California
is well representEjd. Lincoln FitzeIl, of Berkeley, California, is the author of In PlAto's Garden Bnd
Morning Rise a~ Other P06m8. Frances Crawford was graduated from Stanford University las1
JUDe; Naney NiCkerson is a senior at Stanford. Helen Ferguson Caukin lives in Sierra :Madre,
California.
Rosamund Dargan Thomson had her first magazine publication in these pages last :May. She
lives in Boulder, C910rado. Ellis Foote lives in Salt Lake City, Utah. Geoffrey Johnson, English
poet, has appea!',ed in many American magazines.
Fray Angeli~ Chavez, who lives and works in the village of Pena Blanca, New Mexico, has
painted murals in his church there and also found time to publish several volumes of verse. His
forthcoming boo~ The SinglB Rose, is represented here by some selections.
Many of the,reviewers in this issue are on the staff of the Universtiy of New Mexico. James
Fulton Zimmerman, president of the University, a student of international problems, served fOI
some months on :the Board of Economic Warfare. George P. Hammond is dean of the graduate
school and edito~ of the well-known publications of the Quivira Society. Richard F. Behrendt,
economist on the Bta1f of the School of Inter-4meriean Affairs, bas written widely on La,tin America.
W. W. Hill and IPaul Reiter are members of the anthropology department; Frank H. Jonas and
Victor E. Kleven. of the government department j Dorothy Woodward and :Marion Dargan, of the
history departmeht; Jane Kluckbohn, of the English department. :Marie Pope Wallis, a graduate
fellow in Spanisbl has traveled extensively jn Mexico and other Latin American countries.
Oliver La Fabre, of Santa Fe, is the well-known author of Laughing BO'I/ and many other works
as well as an adthority on Indian affairs. Vineent- N. Garoffolo works with the Farm Security
Administration ~n an immigrant labor project. :Mabel Major, who teaches English at Texas
Christian Univ~ity, is a student of Southwestern literature and folklore. Laura Scott Meyers
edits the "Book Shelf" in the El Paso Herald Post.
I

Lyle Saund~' bibliographical guide will be continued. Mr. Saunders is a research associate in
the School of In~-Ameriean Affairs, University of New Mexico.
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EL MATADERO
(TH E S LA UGH TE RHO USE).

Esteban Echeverria
Translated by Angel Flores
[The Slaughter House (El Matadero), which was written a century ago by the
Argentine poet.Esteban Echeverria (1809-1851), is include4 today among the outstanding classics of Latin American literature. It is one of the very earliest works
of prose fiction written in America by an American and dealing with American
char~cters and-- background. A disciple of Byron who resided in Europe during
a period of ~volutionary upheavals and literary insurgence, Echeverria was a
romantic poet and a liberal inspired by the new ideals of democracy. Any form
of tyYanny ~raged him. That is why he hated the Dictator Rosas and his hench~,
.
men, the Federalists.
The Slaug/Jter House is a genre painting reminiscent of Hogarth and Breughel
in its. grotesque realism and caustic details. But, above all, it is a virnlent JX!litical
dia\,tribe against the Federalists and their Fuhrer Rosas, and, by indirection, a
def~nse of ~e Unitarians, who championed the democratic tradition to which
Ech~erria was devoted body and soul.
Even if one overlooks its political and propaganda content, one may still consider The Slaughter House of great signifiClimce: it provides a picture, unsavory
thouglf it often is, of Buenos Aires in 1830, and it utilizes in its naive style a terse,
colorful idiom peculiarly Argentine. - .
But what is perhaps most remarkable is Echeverria's strange juxtaposition of
realism and surrealism, which makes the comparison to Breughel so striking. By
way 'of illustration: into the filth and mire of the slaughter house, so trnthfully
depicted in the realistic tradition of the Spanish picatesque, suddenly falls the
severed head of a child (surrealist surprise) while its trnnk propped on a forked
pole of the corral spouts blood from innumerable jets. Even the deriouementthe undaunted Umtarian congested with anger, bursting like a ripe fruit-has
much of surrealism in it. In ECheverria, as in Kafka, unreality blossoms from the
most mediocre, everyday reality.
Echeverria's work is significant, therefore, both ,as a social document and as a
literary achievement, and this translation aims to acquaint the Anglo-American
reader with Latin America's cultural back.ground.-A. F.]
, .

'
A

following narrative is historical, I shall not begin it
with Noah's ark and the genealogy of his forbears as was wont
once to be· ,done by the ancient Spanish historians of' America who
should be our models. Numerous reasons III mig~t adduce for not
LTH?UGH" THE

g8g
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pursuing their example, but I shall pass them over in order to avoil
prolixity, stjating merely that the events here narrated occurred in th
1830'sof our Christian era. Moreover, it was during Lent, a tim
when meat: is scarce in Buenos Aires, because the Church, adoptin,
Epictetus' precept-sustine abstine (suffer, abstain) -orders vigil anl
abstinence to the stomachs of the faithful because carnivorousness i
sinful and, as the proverb says, leads to carnality. And since the Churcl
has, ab initib and through God's direct dispensation, spiritual sway ove
consciences Iand' stomachs, which in no way belong to the individual
nothing is rlIore just and reasonable than for it to forbid that which i
both harmfJ.d and sinful.
The purveyors of meat, on the other hand, who are staunch Fe<l
eralists and! therefore devout Catholics, knowing that the people 0
Buenos Ail1es possess singular docility when it comes to submittinJ
themselves to all manner of restrictions, used to bring to the Slaughte
House du . g, Lent only enough steers for feeding the children' anI
,the sick wh m the Papal Bull excused, and had no intention of stuffinJ
the hereti -of which there is no dearth-who are always ready tl
violate the I eat commandments of the
Church and demoralize societ
•
by their balexamPles.
.
'
Ar-this 'me, then, rain was pouring down incessantly. The road
were inun ted; in the marshes water stood deep enough for swim
ming, and $e streets leading to the city were flooded with watery mirf
A tremend~s stream rushed forth from the Barracas rivulet and maje~
tically spread out its turbid waters to the very-foot of the Alto slopes
The Plata, i overflowing, enraged, pushed back the 'water that wa
seeking its bed and made it rush, swollen, over fields, embankmen~
houses, andispread like a huge lake over the lowl~nds. Encircled fron
north to ea$t by a girdle of water and mud, and from the south by ~
whitish sea (!)n whose surface small craft bobbed peiilously and on whicl
were reflected chimneys and treetops, the city from its towers and slope
cast anxious! glances to the horizon as if imploring mercy from the Lord
It seemed toI be the threat of a new deluge. Pious men and womel
wept as they busied' themselves with their novenaries and continuou
prayers. Irl church preachers thundered and made the pulpit creal
under the
of their fists. This is .ttJ-e day of judgment. they PI":'
~ claimed, th end of the world is approac),ing! God's wrath runs over
an inundation. Alas you pOor sinners! Alas you impiou:
pouring fa
• Unitarians thO mock the Chur~ and the ,~ts and hea~ken not \rid
~

tOWS
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/ veneration to the word of those anointed by the Lord! Alas you who do
not beg J.Ilercy at the foot of the altars! The fearful hour of futile gnashing of teeth and frantic supplications has comel 'Your impiety, your _
heresies, your _blasphemies, your horrid crimes, have brought to our
land the ~rd's plagues. Justice and the God of the Federalists will
damn you.
The wretched women left the church breathless, overwhelmed,
blamin~ the Unitari~~, as was natural, for this calamity.
However, the tdrrential rainfall continued and the waters rose,
adding'credence to the predictions of the ·preachers. The bells 'tolled
plaintively by order' of the .most Catholic Restorer, who waS rather
uneasy. The libertines, the unbelievers, that is to say, the Unitarians,
were frightened' at seeing so many contrite faces and hearing such
clamor of imprecations. There was much talk about a procession which
the entire POpulatiori was to attend barefoot and bareheaded, accompanying the 110st, which was to be carried under", a pallium by the
Bishop to the Balcarce 'slope, \\,There thousands of voices exorcising the
demon of inundation were to implore divine mercy.
Forrtunately, or rather unfortunately, for it might have been something worth seeing, the ceremony did not take place, because, the Plata
receded and the overflow gradually subsided" without the benefit of
conjuratiop. or prayer.
Now what (:oncerns my story above all is that, because of the inundation, tl\e Convalescencia Slaughter House did not see a single head
of cattle for fifteen days and that, in one or~two days, all the cattle from
nearby farmers and watercarriers were used up in supplying the city
with meat. 'The uilfortuna little children and sick people had to eat
eggs and chickens, and fore ers and heretics bellowed foT' beefsteak
and roast. Abstinence from eat was general in the town which never
was more worthy of the bles .ng of the Church, and thus it' ~as that
millions and millions of plenary indulgences were showered ove:r it.
Chickens went up to six pesos ·aild eggs to four reales and fish became
exceedingly expenSive. During Lent there were no promiscuities 'or
excesses of gluttony, and countless souls went straight to heaven and
things happened as if in a dream.
In the Slaughter House not even one rat remained alive from the
many thousands which us~d to find shelter there~ All of them either
,perished from ~tarvation :or were drowned in their holes by the incessant
rain.. Innumerable Negro women who go around after offal, like vuIhttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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tures afte~ carrion, spread over the city like .so many harpies ready t
devour wHatever they found eatable. Gulls and dogs, their inseparabl
rivals in e Slaughter House, emigrated to the open fields in search (
animal £ d. Sickly old men wasted away fot the lack of nutrith
broth; bu the most remarkable event was the rather sudden death (
a few here ic foreigners who committed the folly of glutting on sausag~
from Extr~madura, on ham and dry codfish, and who departed to th
other worl~ to pay for the sin of·such abominations.
Some' (j»hysicians were of the opinion that if the shortage of mea
continued. half the town would fall in fainting fits, since their stomach
were aceu$tomed to the stimulating meat juice; and the discrepanc
was quite noticeable between this melancholy prognosis of science anI
the anathemas broadcast from the pulpit by the reverend fathers againa
. all kinds of animal nutrition and promiscuity during days set aside b
the Churcll- for fasting and penitence. Therefore a sort of intestina
war betweetn stomachs and conscience. began. stirred by an inexorabll
appetite a,*, the not leu inexorable vociferations of the ministers of thl
Church. w~o. as is their duty, tQlerated no sin what80ever which .nigh
tend to sl4cken Catholic princiolc8 In ~~~i~~"..~_ ~~..~~! ~. ~. ~e~Jlrr:t
..
remain bogged down, immobile, up to the shoulder blades.. In t1J
casilla thel pen taxes and fines for violation of the rules are collectec
and in it s~ts the judge of the Slaughter House, an important figure, t1J
chieftain 1f the butchers, who exercises the highest power, delegated t
him by tile Restorer, in that small republic. It is not difficult t
imagine tljie_kind of man required for the· discharge of such an officI
The c~silla is so dilapidated and so tiny a building that no on
would nodce it were it not that its name is inseparably lin~ed with th~
of the terrlble judge and that its white front is pasted over with poster(
"Long liv¢ the Federalistsl Long live the Restorer and the Heroin
Dona Encarnacion Escurral Death to the savage Unitariansl" Te,Un
posters, iqdeed, symbolizing the political and religious faith of th
Slaughter, ouse folk I But some readers may not know that the above
mentione Heroine is the deceased wife of the Restorer, the belove
patroness f the butchers, who even after her death is venerated by ther
as if sh~ w re still alive. b_ecause.of her Christian virtues and her FedeJ
alist heroi m during the revolution against Balcarce. The story is tha
. during ani ~nniversary of that memorable deed of the mazorca, th
terrorist sqciety of Rosas' henchmen. the butchers feted the Heroin
with a m~gnificent banquet in the casilla. She attended, with he
daughter ~d other Federalist ladies, and there. in the presence of
great crowp, she offered the butchers, in a solemn toast, her Federa1i~
patronage, I and for that reason they enthusiastically proclaimed he
I
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stomachs' subjected to an inviolable law, and that the Church should
hold th~ key to all ~to~achsl,
.
But it is 'not so strange. if one believes that through meat the devil
enters the body, and th~t the Church has the power to conjure it. The
thing i~ to reduce man to a mac~ine whose prime mover is not ~is own,
free will but that of the Church and the government. P~rhaps the day
will come when it will be prohibited to breathe. to take walks and even
to cha(with a friend without previous pel11\ission &om competent
authorities. Thus it was, more or Jess,' in the hapPl' dal's of our pious
grandparents, unfortunatell' since ended bl' the Mal' Revolution.
Be that as it may, when th,newl about the action of the govern·
ment spread. the Alto Slaught~t. House filled with butchers. offal col·
lectors, and inquisitive folk who receiv~ with much applauR and
outcry the fiftyllteerl.
.
"It's 8uret, \Y.OnderfuU" they exclaimed. ULons live the FederaUN'
Long live the Reltorer'" The reader'mult be infonned that in thOle
days the Feder.Ulta wel~ everywhere, "even amid the
of the
Sll\ugntcn' HOUR. and tbat no feati\f1ll'took plJCc without the 1lc:.toYer-'
"I.

/I

off.'

<-

'nangiHg 110£11

ti£~i~ "~a...lUiC;bfU.lt.'

tlacK'-lIrJ-\LF\!l' ~tN~ut.-

n!',-r:jp71.f~r Jr -'

, lay on th~ir horses' necks, cas~ing indolent gla!.1ces upon this or that
lively group.
mid-air a 'flock of bluewhite' gulls, attracted by the
smell of blood, fluttered about, drowning with strident cries all the
other noises and voices of the Slaughter House, a~d casting clear-cut
shadows over that confused field of horrible butchery. All this could
be observed at ,the very beginning of the slaughter.
But" as the activities prQgressed, the picture kept' cha~ging. While
some groups dissolved if. some stray bullet had fallen nearby or an
enr~ged dog had charged them. new groups constantly fonned: here
where a steer was being cut open, there where a butcher was .'dreadl'
hanging the qU,arten on the h~k in the carta, or vonder where-a steer
was being 'skinned or the fat,. taken olf. From the mob eyeing and waiting .for the olal there issued ever and anon a. filthy, hand ready to alice
0& meat or fat." Shouts and explosions of anger ame&om the butdten,
from the incess;mtly milling crowds, and from the gamboling street
urchins.
, "Watch the old Woman hiding the fat under her breasts," someone
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"That's nothing-see that fellow there plastering ~t allover his'
behind," replied the old Negro wo~.
"Hey there, black witch, get" out of there before I cut you open,"
shouted a butcher.
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pursuing ~eir example., but I shall pass them over in order to avoi
prolixity, 1tating merely that the events here narrated occurred in th
1830'S of (!)ur Christian era. Moreover, it was during Lent, a tim
when mea~ is scarce in Buenos Aires because the Church, adoptin
Epictetus' \precept-sustine abstine (suffer, abstain) -orders vigil an
abstinence ~to the stomachs of the faithful because carnivorousness j
sinful and, as the proverb says, leads to carnality. And since the Churc:
has"ab init'o and through God's direct dispensation, spiritual sway ove
conscienceJ and stomachs, which in no way belong to the individua:
nothing is bore just and reasonable than for it to forbid "that which i
both hanntul and sinful.
The p~rveyors of meat, on the other hand, who are staunch Fee
eralists an1 therefore ~evout Cath.o~ics, know~ng that the peo~le. (J
Buenos Aires possess SIngular docIlity. when It comes to submlttln:
themselves to all manner of restrictions, used to bring to the Slaughte
House during. Lent only enough steers for feeding the children anI
the sick whom the Papal Bull excused, and had no intention of stuffinl
the heretics-of which there is no dearth-who are always ready tl
violate the ',meat commandments of the Church and demoralize societ
by their bar examples.
At this pme, then, rain was pouring down incessantly. The road
were inunEted; in the marshes water stood deep enough for swim
ming, and e streets leading to the city were flooded with watery mire
A tremend 'us stream rushed forth from the Barracas rivulet and majes
tically spre I d out its turbid waters to the very foot of the Alto sloPeS
The Plata, overflowing, enraged, pushed back the water that wa
seeking its ed and made it rush, swollen, over fields, embankments
houses, an spread like a huge lake'over the lowlands. Encircled frOD
north to east by a girdle of water and mud, and from the south by .i
whitish sea on whose surface small craft bobbed perilously and on whicl
were reftected chimneys and treetops, the city from its towers and slope:
cast anxious glances to the horizon as if imploring mercy from the Lord
It seemed to be the threat of a new deluge. Pious men and womer
wept as they busied themselves with their novenaries and continuoUl
prayers. In church preachers thundered 3,Jld. made the pulpit creal
under the ~lows of their fists. This is the day of judgment, they pro
claimed, the end of the world is approaching! God's wrath runs over
pouring fo~ an inundation. Alas you poor sinners! Alas you impioul
Unitarians rhO mock the Church and the Saints and hearken not witl
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veneration to the word Qf those anointed by the Lord! Alas you who do
not beg mercy at the foot of the altars! The fearful hour of futile gnashing of teeth and frantic supplications has comel Your impiety, your
heresies, your blasphemies, your horrid crimes, have brought to our
land the ,Lord's pla~es. Justice and the God of .the Federalists will
damn you.
The wretched women left the church breathless, overwhelmed,
blaming the Unitarians, as ,":as natural, for this calamity.
However, the torrential rainfall continued and the waters rose,
adding cr.edence to the predictions of the preachers. The bells tolled
plaintively by.order of the most Catholic Re~torer, who was ,rather
uneasy. The libertines, the unbelievers, that is to say, the Unitarians,
were frightened ,at seeing so many contrite faces and hearing such
clamor of imprecations.~ There was much talk about a procession which
attend bare(ooi and bareheaded, accomthe entire population was
panying the Host, which was to be carr~ed under a pallium by the
Bishop to the Balcarce slope, where thousands of voices exorcising the
demon of inundation were to implore divine mercy.
Fortunately, or rather unfortunately, for it might have been something worth seeing, the ceremony did not take place, because the Plata
receded and the overflow gradually subsided without the benefit of
conjuration or prayer.
Now what concerns my story above all is that, because of the inun~
dation, the Conva}escencia Slaughter Hou~ did not see a single head
of, cattle for fifteen days and that, in one or two days, all the cattle from
nearby farmers and watercarriers were used up in supplying the city
with meat. The unfortunate little children and sick people'had to eat
eggs and chickens, and foreigners and here~ics bellowed for beefsteak
and roast~ Abstinence from meat was general in the town which never
was more worthr of the blessing of the Church, and thus it' was that
millions and millions of plenary indulgences were showered over it.
Chickens went up to six pesos and eggs to four reales and fish became
exceedingly expensive. During Lent there were no promiscuities or
excesses of gluttony, and countless souls went straight to heaven and
~ings happened as if in a <4eam.
In the Slaugh~e~ House' not even one rat remained alive from the
many thousands wf.1ich used to find shelter there. All of them either
perished from starvation or were drowned in their holes by the incessant
rain., Innumerable Negro women who ,go around after· offal, like vul-
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tures after carrion, spread over the city like so many harpies ready to
~evour whatever ~ey found eatable. Gulls and dogs, their inseparable
rivals in the Slaughter House, emigrated to the open fields in search of
animal food. .Sickly old men wasted away fot the lack of nutritive
broth; but the most remarkable event was the rather sudden death of
a few heretic foreigners who comll)itted the folly of glutting on sausages
from Exttemadura,
on ham and dry codfish, and who departed to the
_.::>
other world to pay for the sin of such abominations.
Some physicians were of the opinion that if the shortage of meat
continued, half the toWn would .fall in fainting fits, since their stomachs
were accustomed to the stimulating meat juice; and the discrepancy
was quite noticeable between this melancholy prognosis of science and
the anathemas broadcast from the pulpit by the reverend fathers against
all kinds of animal nutrition and prontiscuity during days set aside by
the Church for fasting and penitence. Therefore a sort of intestinal
war between stomachs and .consciences began, stirred by an.inexorable
app~tite an? the not less inexorable vociferations of the ministers of the
Church, wHo, as i~ their duty, tolerated no sin whatsoever which might
tend to slfken Catholic principles. In addition to all ~is, there
existed a state of intestinal flatulence in the population, brought on by
fish and beJns and other somewhat indigestible fare.
This walt- manifested itself in sighs and strident shrieks during the
sermons as Iwell as in nOIses and sudde~ explosions issuing from the
houses and the streets of the city and' wherever people congregated.
The Restor r's government, as paternal as it is foreseeing, became spmewhat ala
d, believing these tumults to be r~volutionary in origin
and attribu ing them to the savage Unitarians, whose impiety, accord·
ing to Fedetaiist preachers, had brought upon the nation the deluge of
divine wrath. The Government, therefore, took provident steps, scattered its h,nchmen aroqnd town, and., finally~ appeasing consciences
and stomacrs, decreed wisely and piously that without further delay
and floods ~otwithstanding, <:attle be brought to the Slaughter Houses.
Accordingly, on the sixteenth day of the meat crisis, the eve of Saint
I
Dolores' day, a herd ~f fifty fat steers swam across the Burgos pass on
their way to the Alto Slaughter House. Of course this was not much
considering that the town consumed daily from 250 to 300 and that at
least -one third of the population enjoyed the Church dispensation of
eating meat!. Strange that" there should be privileged stomachs and
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stomachs subjected to an inviolable law, and that the Church should
hold the key to all stomachsl
But it is not so strange if one believes that through meat the devil
enters-the body, and that the Church ha's the power to conjure it. The
thing ~s to reduce man to a machine whose prime mover is rf~t his own
free will but that of the Church and the government. Perhaps the day
will come when it will b~ prohibited to bre~the, to take walks and even
to chat with' a friend Without previous' permission from competent
authorities. Thus it was, more or Jess, in the hap}>! ,days of our pious
grandparents, unfortl~nately since ended by the !Way Revolution. '
Be that as it may, when the news ab,out the, action of the govern. ment spread, the ~to Slaughter House filled with butchers, o~al collectors, and inquisitive· folk who received with much applause and
outcry the fifty steers.
"It's surely wonderfull" they exclaimed~ "Long live 'the Federalistsl
,.
Long live the Restorerl" . Th~ reader must be infomieq. that in those
days the Federalists were everywhere, evenalI!id ,the offal of the
Slaughter House, and that no festival took place without the Restorerjust as there~an be no sermon without Saint Augustine. The rumor is
that on hearing all the hubbub the few remaining rats dying in their'
holes of starvation revived and began to scamper about, carefree,
confident, because of the unusual jqy and activity, that abundance had
once more returned to the place.
.
The first steer butchered' was' sent as a gift to the Restorer, who was
exceedingly fond of roasts. A committee of butchers presented it to
him in the name of the Federalists of the Slaughter House and expressed
to him, viva voce, their gratitude for the government decree a!1d their
profound hatred for the savage Unitarians, enemies of God atlld men.
The Restorer replied to their harangue by elaborating on the same
theme, and the ceremony ended with vivas and vociferations from both
spectators and protagoni~ts.. It is to be assumed that the'Restorer had
special dispensation from HIS Most Reverend Father, excusing him
from fasting, for otherwise, being such a punctilious observer of la'ws,
such a devaut Catholic, and such a staunch qefender of religion, he
would not have set such a bad example by accepting such a gift on a
holy day.
The slaughtering went on, and in a quarter of an hOUI: forty-nine
steers lay in 'the· court, some of them skinned, others still to be skinned.
The Slaughter ·House offered a lively,' picturesque spectacle even
•
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though it (did contain all that is horribly ugly, filthy, and deformed in
the small proletarian class peculiar to the PIata River area. That the
readermaJ grasp the setting 'at one glance, it might not be amiss to
describe i~ bribfly.
The qonvalescencia, or Alto Slaughter' House, is located in the
southern part o£ Buenos Aires, on a huge lot, rectangular in shape, at
the inters¢tion of two streets, one of which ~nds there while the other
continues ~astward. The lot slants to the south and is bisected by a
ditch madie by the rains, its shoulders pitted with ratholes, its bed
collecting an the blood from the Slaughter House. At the junction of
the right gle, facing the west, stands what is commonly called the
casiJla, a I w building containing three small rooms with a porCh in the
front fac' g the street and hitching posts for tying the horses. In the
rear are s veral pens of iiandubay picket fence with heavy doors for
guarding e steers.
In winter these pens become veritable mires in which the animals
remain bo~ed down, immobile, up to the shoulder blades. In the
casilla the pen taxes and fines for violation of the rules are collected,
and in it 'silts the judge of the Slaughter House, an important figure, the
chieftain of the butchers, who exercises the highest ,power, delegated to
him by the Restorer, in that small republic. It is not difficult to .
imagine the_kind of man required for the discharge of such an office.
,
The casilla is so dilapidated and so tiny a building that no one
would notibe it were it not that its name is inseparably linked with that
of the terrible judge and that its white front is pasted over with posters:
"Long live the Federalists! Long live the Restorer and the Heroine
Dona Encarnacion Escurral Death to the savage Unitarians!" Telling
posters, in~eed, symbolizing the political and religious faith of the
Slaughter l\Iouse folk! But some readers may not know that the abovementionedl Heroine is the deceased wife of the Restorer, the beloved
patroness o~ the butchers, who even after her death is venerated by them
as if she wdre still alive, because of her Christian virtues and her Federalist heroistn during the revolution against Balcarce. The story is that
during an· anniversary of that memorable deed of the ma%01'ca, the
terrorist society of Rosas' henchmen, the butchers feted the Heroine
with a magnificent banquet in the casilla. She attended, with her
daughter $d other Federalist ladies, and there, in the presence of a
great crowd, she offered the butchers, in a solemn toast, her Federalist
patronage, and for that ,reason they enthusiastically proclaimed her
1

I
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patroness of the Slaughter House, stamping her name upon the ~alls of _
the casilla where it will remain ,until blotted out by the hand of time., .
From a distance the view of the Slaughter House was now grotesque,
full of animation. Forty-nine steers were stretched out upon theirskins and about two hundred people walked about the muddy, blooddrenched floor. Hovering aro~nd each steer stood a group of people of
,different skin colors. Most' prominent among them was the butcher,
a knife in his 'hand, his arms bare, his chest exposed, ,long hair dishevelled, shirt and sash and' face besmeared with blood. At his back,
following his every movement, romped a gang of children", Negro and
mulatto women, offal collectors whose ugliness matched that of the .
harpies, and huge mastiffs' which' sniffed, snarled, and snapped at one
another as ~ey darted after booty. Forty ~r more carts covered with
awnings o~ blackened hides weie lined up along the court, and some
horsemen with their capes thrown ovt:r their shoulders and their ~s
hanging from their saddles -rode back and forth through the crow~ or
lay on their horses' necks, casting indolent glances upon this or' that
mid-air a flock of bluewhite gulls, attracted by the
lively group.
, smell of blood, fluttered ~bout, drowning with strident cries. all the
other noises anel voices of the 'Slau~hter House, and casting clear-cut
shadows .ov~r that confused field of h~rrible butchery. All this could
be observed at t:he very beginning of the slaughter.
But as the activities progressed, ~e picture kept changing.', While
some
groups dissolved as' if .some
stray bullet
had fallen nearby or an
I
.
_.
enraged dog had charged them, new groups constantly formed: here
where a steer was being cut open, there where a butcher was already
hanging the quarters on the hook 'in the carts, or yonder where a steer
"
was being skinned or th,.e fat taken oft From 'the mob eyeing and waiting for the offal there issued ever and anon a filthy hand .ready to slice
off meat or 'fat. Shouts and explosions of anger came from the butchers,
from the incessantly' milling crowds, and from the gamboling street'
urchins.
"Watch the old woman hiding the fat under her breasts," someone
snouted.
"That's nothing-see ~t fellow there- plastering it all over his
behind," replied the old Negro woman.
,
"Hey there, black witch, get out of there before I cut you open,"
shout,e4 a butcher.
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"What am I doing to you, flo luan? Don't be so meanl Can't I
have a bit/of the guts?"
"Out with the witchl Out with the witchl" the children squalled
in unisoIl\. "She's taking away liver and kidneysl" And with that,
huge chunks of coagulated blood and balls of mud rained upon her
head.
Nearbf two Negro women were dragging along the entrails of an
animal. A mulatto woman carrying a heap of entrails slipped in a pool
of blood and fell lengthwise under her coveted booty. Farther on,
huddled together in a long line, four hundred Negro women unwound
heaps of ilntestines in their laps, picking off one by one those bits of
fat which the butcher's avaricious knife had overlooked. Other women
emptied sfomachs and bladders and after drying them used them for
depositin~ the offal.
Several boys gamboling about, some on foot, others on horseback,
banged one another ~with inflated bladders or threw chunks of meat
at one an~ther, their noise frightening the cjoud of gulls which celebrated th~ slaughtering in flapping hordes.. Despite the Restorer's
orders anq. the holiness of the day, filthy words were heard all around,
shouts ful~ of all the bestial cynicism which characterizes the populace
attending jour slaughter houses-but I will not entertain the reader
with all thiis dirt.
Sudde*ly a mass of bloody lungs would taIl on somebody's head.
He forthWiith would throw it on someone else's head until some hideous mongIiel picked it up as a pack .of other mongrels rushed in, raising
a terrific growl for little or no reason at all, and snapping at one an~ther. Sometimes an old woman would run, enraged, after some ragamuffin w~o had smeared her face with blood. Summoned by his
~houts his cl:omrades would come· to his rescue, harassing her as dogs do a
bull, and showering chunks of meat and balls of dung upon her, accompanied by ~olleys of laughter and shrieks, until the 1m;Jge would command order to be restored.
In another spot two young boys'practicing the handling of their
knives, slated at one another with terrifying thrusts, while farther on,
four lads, 'much more mature than the former, were fighting over some
offal whicq they had filched from a butcher. Not far from them some
mongrels, tean from forced abstinence, struggled for a piece of kidney
aU covered! with m~d. All a representation in miniature of the savage
I

j
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ways in which individual
and social conflicts are thrashed out in'our
,
country.
Only' one longhorn, of small, broad forehead and fiery stare,
remained in the corrals. No consensus of opinion about its genitals had
been possibl~: some believed it to be a bull, others a steer. Now its
hour approached. Two lasso men on horseback enter~d the corral
while the mob milled about- its vicinity on foot or on horseback, or
dangled from the forked stakes of the enclosure." A grotesque group
formed at the corral's gat~: a group of goaders" and lasso men on foot,
with bare arms and provided with slipknots, their heads covered with
red kerchiefs, and wearing vests and red sashes. Behind them several
horsemen and spectators watched_with eager eyes.
"
With a slipknot ab~eady round its horns, the all:grily foaming animal
bellowed fiercely; and there was no demon strong or cunning enough
to make,jt move from the sticky_mud in which it was,glued. It w~
impossible to lasso it. The lads shouted themselves hoarse from the
forked stakes of the corral and the men tried in vain to frighten "it with
bJank,ets and k~rchiefs. The din of hissing, handclapping, -and shrill
and raucops voices which~ issued from that weird orchestra was fearful.
The ~tty remarks, the obscene exclamations traveled from mouth
to mouth, and either excited by the spectacle or piqued by a thrust fr0¥t
some garrulous tongue, everyo~e gratuitously showed off his cleverness
and caustic humor.
.
"So-they want to give us cat for rabbitl"
"I'm telling you, it's a steer-that's no buIll"
"Can't you See it's an old bull?"
"The' hell it is-show ~e its balls and I'll believe youl"
"Can't you see them hanging from between 'its legs. Each one bigger than the head of youfroan ·horse. I guess you left your eyes by the
"
roadside I"
"It's your old woman who was blind to have given birth to a chump
like youl Can't you se~ that the mess between its legs is just mud?"
"Bull or steer, it's as foxy as a Unitarianl"
On hearing this inagic word "Unitarian," the mob exclaimed in
unison: "Death to the ~vage Unitariansl" .
"Leave all sons of bitches to One-Eyel""You bet, One-Eye has guts enough to tak.e care of all the Unitarians put togetherl"
.
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"Yes-~es-Ieave the bull to Matasiete, the beheader of- Unitarians.
Long live! Matasiete!"
"t
"The bull for Matasiete!"
"There it goes!" shouted someone raucously, interruptingi , the
..
interlude pf the cowardly mob. "There goes the bull!"
"Get ljeady! Watch out, you fellows near the gate! There it goes,
mad as he[ll!"
And SO it was. Maddened by the shouts and especially by two sharp
goads whicili pricked its tail, the beast, divining the weakness of the sliplo!ot, chcurged on the gate, snorting, casting reddish, phosphorescent
glances right and left. The lasso man strained his line taut, till his
horse -squatted. Suddenly the knot broke loose from the steer's horns
and slashe~ across the air with a sharp hum. In i~ wake there ca~e
instantly rplling down from the stockade the head of a child, cut clean'
from the ~unk as if by an ax. The trunk remained immobile, perched
in the form of a pole, long streams of blood spurting from every artery.
"The rbpe broke and there goes the bull!" one of the men shouted.
Some of the spectators, overwhelmed and puzzled, were-quiet. It all
happened like lightning.
The crowd by the gate trickled away. Some clustered around the
head and palpitating trunk of the beheaded child who registered horror
in his astomshed face; others, mostly horsemen, who had not witnessed
the mishap, slipped away in different direction in the trackS of the bull.
All of the'" shouted at the top of their voice: "There goes the buIll
Stop it! Watch out! Lasso it, Sietepe10sl It's coming after you, Balza!
He's mad, (Ion't get too close! Stop it, Morado, stop it! Get going with
that hag of ~ours! Only the devil will stop that bull!"
The hulbbub and din was infernal.- A few Negro women who were
seated alori,:g the ditch huddled together on hearing the tumult and,
crouched ~mid the· intestines which they were umavelingwith a
patience w~rthy of Penelope. This saved them, because the beast, with
a terrifyini bellow, leaped sideways over them and rushed on, followed by ~e horsemen. It is said that one of the women voided herself on the $pot, that another prayed ten Hail, Mary's in a few seconds,
and that ~o others promi~d San Benito never to return to the
damned corrals and to quit offal-collecting forever and anon. However, it is Qot.known whether they kept their promises.
In the meantime· the bull rushed toward the city by a long, narrow
street which, beginning at the acutest point of the rectangle previously
;>
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described, was surrounded bYla ditch and a cactus fence. It was one of
the so-called "deserted" streets 'because it had but two ,houses and its
center was ~ 4e.ep mar~h extending from ditch'to ditch. A certain
Engli~hf:han, on his way home from a salting establishment which he
owned nearby, was crossing this marsh attheocmoment on a somewhat
- nervous horse. Of course he was so absorbed in his thoughts that he
did not hear the onrush of horsemen nor the shouts until the bull was
crossing the marsh. His horse to()k fright, leaped to one side, and
. dashed away, leaving the poor devil sunk in half a yard of mire. This
accident did not curb the racing of the bull's pursuers; on the contrary,
bursting ~nto sarca~tic laughter-"The gringo's sunk. Get up,
gringoI "-they crossed the marsh, their horses' hoofs trampling over his
wretched body. Th~ gringo dragged himself out as best he could, but
more like a demon roasting in the fires of hell than a blond-haired white
man.
, Further on, at the shout of "the buIll the buIll" four Negro women
who were leaving with their booty of offal dived into a ditch full of
water, the only refuge left them.
The beast, in the' meantime, h~ving run several miles in o~e direction and aDother,.frightening all living beings, got in through the back
, gate of a £ann and,there met his doom Although weary, it still showed
its spirit and wrathful strength, but a deep ditch and a thick cactus
fenc~ surrounded it ~d there was no' escape. .The scattered pursuers
got tbge~er and decided to take it back copvoyed between tamed animals, so that it could' expiate its crimes on 'the very spot where it had .
committed! them.
'
An hour after its flight, the bull was back in the Slaughter House
where the dwindling crowd spoke only of its misdeeds. ~The episode of
the gringo who got stuck in the mud moved them to laughter and sarcastic remarks.
Of the, child' beheaded,"by the lasso there remained but a pool of
, blood: his body had been taken away.
The men threw a slipknot over the homs of the beast whic,h leaped
and reared, uttering hoarse bellows. \ They threw one, two, three lassos
-to no avail. J"he fourth, however, caught it by a leg. Its vigor and
fury redoubled., Its tongue, hanging out convulsively, ,drooled froth, i~
. nostrils ~med, its eyes emitted fiery glances.
uKn04" that animal, downl" an imperious voice commanded.
at once from his horse, hocked the bull with one
Matasiete dismounted
.
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sure thrust, and, moving on nimbly with a huge dagger in his hand,
stuck it ddwn to the hilt in the bull's neck and drew it out, showing it
smoking a~d red to the spectators. A torrent gushed from the wound as the bun: bellowed hoarsely. Then it quivered and fell" amid cheers
from the Qrowd, which proclaimed Matasiete the hero of the day and
assigned h~m the. most succulent steak as his prize. Proudly Matasiete
stretched out his arm and the bloodstained knife a second, time, and
then with ~is comrades bent down to skin the dead bull. 1
The orlly question still undecided was whether the ani;Pal was. a
steer or a bull. Although it had been provisionally classified as bull
because of indomitable fierceness, they were all so fatigued with the
~ long dra~_ out performance that they had overlooked clearing up this
point. ~~ suddenly a butcher shouted: "Here are the balls1''' and
sticking his hands into the animal's genitals he showed the spectators
two huge testicles.
t
'
There ras much laughter and talk and ctll the aforementioned
unfo:tunat. inc~dents of the day,were readily explained: It was strictly
forbIdden 0 brIng bulls to the Slaughter House and thIS was an exceptional occurrence. According to the rules and regulations this bull
should have been thrown to the dogs, but with the scarcity of meat
and so many hungry people in town the Judge did not deem it advisable.
In a short while the bull was .skinned, quartered, and hung in the
cart. Matasiete took a choice steak, placed it under the pelisse of his
saddle and Ibegan getting ready to go home. The slaughtering had
been comp~ted by noon, and the small crowd which had remained to
the end wa~ leaving, some on foot, others on horseb~ck, others pulling
along the carts loaded with meat.
SUddenl~ the raucous voice of a butcher was heard announcing:
"Here comes a Unitarianl" On hearing that word the Illob stood still
as if thundtrstruck.
I
"Can't you see his V-shaped side whiskers? Can't you see he carries
no insignia pn his coat and no mourning sash ?n his hat?"
. ,"The Unitarian
curl"
.
I
"The son of a bitch!"
"He has ithe same kind of saddle as the gringo!"
"To the:gibbet with_himl"
"Give hilm the scissorsl"
"Give hUn a good beatingl"

its

I
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"He has a pistol case'attached to his saddle just to show off!"
"All these cocky Unitarians are as showy as the devil hims~lf!"
"I bet you you wouldn't dare touch him, Matasiete."
"H~ w@uldn't, you say?"
"I bet you he wouldl"
Matasiete was a man of few words and quick action. When it
came to violenc,e, dexterity, skill in the handling of an ox, a knife, or
a horse he did not talk much, but he acted. They had piqued him: .
spurring his horse, he trotted away, bridle loose, to meet the Unitarian.
The Unitarian was a young man, about twenty-five years old, elegant, debonair of c~rriage, who, as the above-mentioned exclamations
were spouting from these impudent mouths, was trotting towards
Barracas, quite fearless of a~y danger ahead of him. Noticing, however,
the significant glances of that gang of Slaughter Ijouse curs, hi~ right
hand reached auto~atically for the pistol-case of his English saddle.
Then a side push from Matasiete's horse threw him from hiS saddle,
stretching him out~ Supine and motionless he remained on the ground~
"Long live Matasietel" shouted the mob, swarming upon the
• •
r
vIctIm.
-~'
Confounded, the young man cast furious· glances on those' ferocious men and hoping to find in his pistol compen~ation. anld vindication, moved towards his hor~e, which stood quietly nearby. ¥atasiete
rushed to stop him. lle grabbed him by his tie, pulled him down again
on the ground, and whipping out his dagger from his belt, put it against
his thro.at.
Loud guffaws and stentorian vivas cheered him.
What nobility of soul! What bravery, that of the Federalists!
Always gall,ging together, and falling like vultures upon the helpless
victiml'
"Cut open h~s throat, Matasietel Didn't he try to shoot you? Rip
him open, like.you did the bull!"
UWhat scoundrels these Unitarians! Thrash him good and hard!"
,"He has a good neck for the 'violin'-you know, the gibbet!"
"Better use the Slippery-One on him!"
uLet's try -it," said Matasiete, and, smiling, began to pass the sharp
edge of his dagger around ',the throat of the fallen man as he pressed in
his chest with his left knee and held him by the hair with his left hand.
"Don't behead him, don't!" shouted in the distance the Slaughter
House Judge as he approached on horseback.
l
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im into the casilla. Get the gibbet and the scissors ready.
Death to - savage Unitarians I Long live the Restorer of the lawsl"
"Long bve Matasietel"
.
Th~ s~tators repeat~d in .unison "Long live Matasietel. Death to
the Umtan I" They tIed hIS elbows together as blows raIned upon
his nose" an they shoved him around. Amid shouts and insults they
-finally drag ed the unfortunate young man to the -bench o~ tortures
just as if th y had been the executloners of the Lord themselves.
The main toom of the casilla l had in its center a big, hefty table,
which was devoid of liquor glasses and playing cards only in times of
executions ~d tortures administered by the Federalist executioners of
the Slaughttr House. In a Comer stood a smaller table with writing
materials and a notebook and some chairs, one of which, an armchair,
was reserved for the Judge. A man who looked like a soldier w,as seated
in one of ~em, playing on his guitar the "Resbalosa," an immensely
popular so g among the Federalists, when the mob rushing tumultuously int the corrider of the casilla brutally shoved in the young
Unitarian. '
"The Sli~pery-Onefor himl" shouted one of the fellows.
.wComm'nd your soul to the devill"
"He's furious as a wild buIll"
"The wijip will tame him."
"Give hi/m a good pummelingl"
"First thb cowhide and scis.sors."
"Otherwise to the bonfire with himl"
"The gibbet would be even better for himl"
"Shut up and sit down," shcmted the Judge as he sank into his armchair. All of them obeyed, while the young man ,standing in front of
the Judge exclaimed with a voice pregnant with indignation:
. "Infamo~s executioners, what do you want to do with me?"
"Quietl"l ordered the Judge, smiling. "There's no reason for
getting angry. You'll see."
. '
The young man was beside himself. His entire body shook with
rage: his mo tIed face, his voice, his tremulous lips, evinced the throbbing of his eart and the agitation of his nerves. His fiery eyes bulged
in their soc ets, his long black hair bristled. His bare neck and the
_front of his s irt showed his bulging arteries and his anxious breathing.
"Are yoJ trembling?" asked the Judge.
"Trembling with anger because I cannot choke you:'
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"Have you that much strength and courage?"
"I have will and pluck enough for that, scoundrel."
"~t out the $Cissors I use to cut my horse's mane and clip his hair
.in the Federalist style." .
Two men go,t hold of him. One took his arms and another his head
and in a minute clipped off his side whiskers. The spec.tators laughed
;
merrily.
"~et him a glass of water to'~ool him off," ordered the Judge.
"I'll have you drink gall, you wretch!"
A Negro appeared with a glass of water in his hand. The young
man ki~ked his arm and the glass smashed to bits on the ceiling, the
fragmedts sprinkling the astonished faces of the spectators.
"Tliis fellow is incorrigible!"
"Don't worry, we'll tame him yet!"
"QuietI" said the Judge. "Now you are shaven in the Federalist
style-all you need is a mustache, don't forget to grow one!"
uNow, let's see: why don't you wear any insignia?"
"Because I don't care 'to."
"Don't you know that the Restorer orders it?','
"Insignia become you, slaves, but not free men!"
uFree men will have to wear them, by force."
"Indeed, by force and brutal violence: These, are your arms, infamous wretches! Wolves, tigers, and panthers are also strong like you
and like them you should walk on all fours."
uAre you not afraid of. being torn to pieces by the tiger?"
"I prefer that to having you plu,ck out my entrails, as the rave~s do,
..
one by tone."
.
"Why don't you wear a modrning sash on your hat in memory of
the Heroine?"
,
uBecause I wear it in my heart i~ memory of my country which you,
infamous wretches, have murdered."
"Don't you know that the Restorer has ordered mourning in memory of the Heroine?"
uYou, slaves, were the ones to order it so as to flatter your master
and pay infamous homage to·him."
"Insolent 'fellow! You are beside yourself. I'll have your tongUe
cut off if' you u~ter one more word. Take the pants off this arrogant
fool; and beat ~im on his naked ass. Tie him down on' the table first!"
~

~

.

$

'"
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Hardlj had the Judge uttered his commands when four bruisers
bespatteretl with blood lifted the young man and stretched him out
upon the ~ble.
.
"Rath1r beh~ad me than undress me, infamous rabble!"
They muzzled
him with a handkerchief and began to pull off . his
I
clothes. The young man wriggled, kicked, and gnashed his teeth. His
muscles as~umed now the flexibility of rushes, now the hardness of iron,
arid he sq~irmed like a snake in his enemy's grasp. Drops of sweat,
large as P<:1arls, streamed down his cheeks, his pupils flamed, his mouth
foamed, a~d the veins on his neck and forehead jutted out black from
his pale s¥.n as if congested with blood.
. "Tie hrm up," ordered the Judge.
"He'S~aring with anger," said one of the cutthroats.
In a s rt while they had tied his feet to the legs of the table and ~
turned his body upside down. In trying to tie his hands, the men had
to ,unfaste" them from behind his back. Feeling free, the young man,
with a brusque movement which seemed to drain him of all his
strength a~d vitality, raised himself up, first upon his arms, then upon
his knees, fnd collapsed immed~ately, murmuring: "Rather behead me
than undress me, infamous rabble!"
His str~ngth was exhaus~ed, and having tied him down crosswise,
they beganIundressing him. Then a torrent of blood spouted, bubbling
from the yQung man's mouth and nose, and flowed freely down the table.
The cutthtoats remained immobile and the spectators, astonished.
"The s~vage Unitarian has burst with rage," said one of them.
"He hakl a rive~ of blood in his veins," put in another.
"Poor 4evil, we wanted only to amuse ourselves with him, but he
took thingS too seriously," exclaimed the Judge, scowling tiger-like.
~'We mpst draw up a report. Untie him and let's go!"
They carried out the orders, locked the doors, and in a short while
the rabble went
out after the horse of the downcast, taciturn Judge.
I
The Fefieralists had brought to a termination one of their innumer, able feats 1f valor.
Those yere the days when the butchers of the SIJughter House were
apostles wqo propagated by dint of whip and poignard Rosas' Federation, and il is not difficult to imagine what sort of Fed~ration issued
from their heads and knives. They were wont to dub as savage Unitar.ians (in a~ordance with the jargon invented by the Restorer, patron
I

II
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of the brotherhood) any man who was neither a cutthroat nor a crook;
any man who was kind-hearted and decent, any patriot or noble friend
of enlikhtenment and freedom; and from the foregoing episode can
be dearly seen that. the headquarters of the Federation were located in
the Slaughter House.

,':
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MODERN MEXICAN PAINTING
I

Jesus Guerrero Galvan '
Translated by Robert M. Duncan

I
there exists a movement in art known commonly as the
MexietanRenaissance. Su<;h an ambitious term inevitably obliges
us to con~ider briefly the historical nature of this movement· and to
penetrate lif possible our artistic past in order to understand the place
occupied !by this art which already possesses a universal classical intention within cultural human values and which continues to a certain'
extent th~ evolution of European culture. This ,pictorial movemen'~,
paralleling contemporary Mexican poetry, seeks to fix a classical, hence ~
Revolutiqnary, standard, to capture the eternal moment in time and
space, and to keep alive our tradition in the midst of constant change.
This ~enaiss~nce has developed along wJth the Mexican' Revolution, wllt.ich constitutes the frame of the movement' and limits it to
certain es~etic modes and to traditional popular norms which have
acquired ~niversal values with regard to the culture.
The ~evolution in itself, on account of its aspirations in human
relations, ~akes on a sense of universality. Theoretically this universality we may understand as essentially the supremely' encouraging idea
that all Jen have the human, right to the enjoyment of elemental
material things as well as to that of poetry. This political phenomenon,
because oti its national-not nationalist-character, moves on the plane
of universality. Similar characteristics are to be found in contempo, rary art wihich it engendered and which, like it, possesses some of its
vices and inistakes. The universality of this art, then, is limited insofar as it iSI truly national. That nationality is affirmed insofar as it is

I

N MExjICO
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individual;, that is to say, if one does not have a passionate awareness
of the smell and color of the earth he treads, of its past and general
characteristics, then there ex,~sts no possible nationality; hence no possi- f '
ble universality.
. "
I
It is in one's work or personal style that we always find the" e~och or seal of nationality. A work acquires this nationality by th~ simple
fact of genesis. As it takes form it is limited in time and space and
runs.,the risk of its oWn nationality, and consequently its possible perpetuity within. the universal forms of culture. Contemporary Mexican
painting has a background of dialectics; i~ is an affirmation; it is the
negation of a negation; it is a form in constant and gradual change.
In its development it has not been unaware of its relation to modem
European painting. There exists a noon-day clarity concerning its
past and hence its great sense of modernity and esthetic affinity for all
pre-Hispanic art. The latter, until a short time ago,. considered only
as purely arch~eological examples, has been found to have a mysterious·
s~ength within its heresy and refined barbarity.. It has been found to
have an impulse of. warm vigor 'and perpetuity which moves us -and
has r~ached us as poetic f-orms capable of definition. Those stone
figures (the Goddess of Death, for example),' says Cardoza y Aragon,
are transformed, become enraptured, th~y sweat and weep blood. They
are clouds of st9ne which are modified ~nd take the forms which hallucination provokes i~ us. To be sur~, we 'do not attempt to oppose this
art (taboo for us) to European art. Still less do we, with our passion
for pre-Columbian
~rt, wish to deny Spanish art which is. part of our
,
body and bIOOQ. That earthy, realism and mystical impulse of the
Spanish primitive painters is present in our art: It is necessary to have
our feet placed firmly on the ground, but our ~faces must feel the caress
of tIie clouds. A brief gloss of San Juan de la Cruz is in synthesis the
Spanish art which reached Mexico, which incorporated us into modem
Western life, and which developed with a strange splendor because of
.
the part played in it by infligenous artists.
Such, in brief, is oQ.}". past. The ~exican Renaissance can be
marked off into these two 'great periods. Only thus has such an ambitious term any meaning., But after all, whether a work of art -be
Mexican, or French, or Chinese, the important thing is that it should
be authentic. _First of all, it must be painting and poetry. And one
should not think that this or that art or poetry exists because it is
Mexican, Spanish, or .French or that suc¥ nationality is possible because
"
r
I

\

,

I

'
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of its art and poetry. For beating about the genealogical bush may
be as dangerous and may involve as much risk of error, as happens
when we investigate the blood and lineage of a person.
art is either
accepted passionately or it is rejected. It is either repellent, or it
arouses an ~ntense pleasure·. If there is an egg, inevitably there must
have existe4 a hen. .Respect the life of the hen and do not investigate
it if you WjUld have eggs or chicken to eat, and do not ask whence it
came; nor hould you ask about the rooster. This is what Jose Bergamin has t. say concerning the virginal mystery that exists in every
nationality. I I cannot forget that fine i ardent French nationalist, Barres,
who said ~at ~f you wi~h to be purely national a~ut a ~hing,. you
should belueve In that thing, but not seek to expose It or to Investigate
it. Nation ih this sense is the very opposite of reason and consequently
of notion.
art or poetry which expresses its nationality, characterizing itself in so doing, demands that we eternally respect its mystery.

An

iAn

...

-

Now I shall dwell somewhat upon two of the greatest Mexican
painters. I refer to Jose Clemente Orozco and Alfaro Siqueiros, who
represent authentically our artistic movement. I am not concerned
with Diego Maria Rivera on this occasion, for Rivera is the painter
most talked: about, the farthest from evil, that is to say, from good and
evil. He is' the one who holds the greatest importance for us, not
esthetically Ibut ~istori~ally. ~ivera is the painteF for all the "isms,"
for accordirlg to the judgment of Rodriguez Lozano (a great Mexican
painter), D·ego sums up the whole history of modem painting. He
starts from lassicism, passes thrQugh neo-classicism, ana then through
expressioni ,impressionism, cubism, then he passes into Dieguism,
from there 0 Trotskyism, and winds up in tourism. As ope can see,
he is the p .nter who exerts the strongest attraction on the stuaent of
art or on
art critic of good intentions. But I shall leave Diego in
peace, sincejhe by no means needs my critical judgments, and speak of
the painter~ who have for me a greater importance.
The great mural painting was born wit~ .the .Revolution; and with
both, jose Clemente Orozco. His work suffices to prove to us that he
embraces Miexican painting in all its aspects.. Orozco began his mural
work at the! same time as Rivera (1922) by painting the walls of the
National Pr~paratory School. It has been said that no mural painting
would exist I without Rivera. Orozco's work demonstrates definitely
the contr I • People have tried to give Rivera' a providential im,
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portance which he does not have, and perhaps does not need. Orozco,
quite apart from the universal value of his painting, is the receiver of
that world which his tormented eye was able to see with implacable
cruelty. . He who would know the graphic history of the Mexican
Revolution need ol)ly thumb t.hrough a monograph of Orozco to see
how much this painter-the most tragic of all Mexican painters-was
impressed by what went- on around him and how there escaped his
glance not the most insignificant detail of horror and misery, or even
of j~y or pleasure, which his embittered sensibility could take in. His
work, .however, is not a simple description of the drama which has
inspired it. We can find in it a sort of sentiment of sub-realism, rich
and full of phantasy. Mexico has always been fertile in the plastic arts.
It has, always had great painters, but with! Clemente Orozco appears
the real Mexican painting. He has painted the life of the Mexican
people, not the superficial and the picturesque which we find in Rivera,
but in its most appropriate, intimate, and recondite aspects. There
breathes in this living convulsive tradition of ours a new and traditional
poetry always plastic. Jose Clemente Orozco belongs to the family of
"'
artists who sculptured the "Goddess
of Death," a thoroughbred painter.
What is complicated in his work is precisely that indigenous force,
intense and mysterious, which has- given it universal valu€. Orozco's
painting is par 'ex'cellence a painting with tradition.
He is deeply rooted in the pre-Columbian plastico-mythical aspect
of Mexico" as well as in that phase which may be-called the universalMexican. He possesses an ancient vigor, rich and transcentlental, the
innate secret.of a heroic nice. (This same vigor, this same :my:)terious
virtue is what has given nobility to our art and has kept it perpetually
modern.) Orozco's painting, says Luis Cardoza y Aragon, causes one
to suspect the existence of a certain truculence, a certain emphasis,
something like a refinement of horror. 'Th~re is something .formal, he
goes on, something intensely spiritual, a certain desperate and bitter
sadism that-comes· dpwn from the past. O~ozco's painting is in fact
sadistic. .The horrible is its chief strength, and, though it may seem
.paradoxical, its chief beauty too. . By means of the eye it produces a
trembling, a shudder. Inst~ad of producing a pleasure for the eye, as
the scholastics underst<;>od esthetic enjoyment, it gives a sensation of
anguish, horror, and desperation. Baudelaire, the penetrating and
passionate spectator of m~dern art, says that. is not only or!ler and
beauty, but also voluptuousness, that is to say, intoxication and dehttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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lirium-b~t intoxication in all the senses and in every sense. Horror
as a rare kind
of beauty has the virtue of producing a strange,
intense
I
'
pleasure, the pleasure of intoxication or of delirium, the pleasure from
.art expect~d by the strong, the ambitious, and the thirsty.
On on~ occasion in an automobile accident I witnessed the burning of sot4 people in the fire caused by the tremendous collision. It
was, in facf' when I was on my way to Guadalajara for the purpose of
becoming acquainted with the great frescoes of Orozco. As I entered
the chapell and saw a gigantic man, like a kind of angel, flying in an
endless space, enveloped in Hames, with his muscles in spasm and his
hands eXP3essing despair. I had the most horrible sensation. And. as I
was terrib~ sick because I had come so near death, I stood there like
a statue, c~ld, without enough will to run away and cover up my eyes
in order nrt to contemplate that nightmare which brought about in
me the most complex pleasure. Mterwards I told all this to Orozco
himself ani it caused him to laugh; and with C]. certain ingenuousnessfor Orozc never likes to theorize about his painting-he said to me:
"Well, no I can rest easy, for that is the f~nction that I want my
painting t ,have.", And it does have, for'what I experienced as I contemplated Illie work of Orozco supports my statements.
In this ffresco to which I refer, whose character symbolizes fire, can
be seen OIjOZCO'S terrible imagination. Painting should not be a spectacle precisely, but in Orozco that spectacle is filled with fire and madness. All ~f that world which he expresses in his painting is a world
of nightmare, because Orozco is obsessed by fire and death. Perhaps
it is a mystical feeling, a longing for purity or holiness. Art at times
purifies, it Itends to the cure, to the salvation of the spirit. The Greeks,
for examplIe, had these objectives in their tragedies without losing'
" sight of the fact that art purifies human passions.
I

•

•

•

•

David Alfaro Siqueiros is the most passionate of all contemporary
Mexican ~inters. He ana Jose Clemente Orozco and Diego Rivera
form the weat trinity which has confronted the European tradition
with univejrsal Mexican plastic art. One cannot speak of this-- painter
without enthusiasm, and without a feeling of lamentation. His work
and his lif~ are of value for their candid disorder, for their passion and
frenzy. H,. is the only, and perhaps the last, romantic-real romantic,
strong an disorganized-which contemporary Mexican art possesses.
.
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Siqueiros is one of the most passionate and well-defined natur~s of
the new generation of Mexican painters. In an apparent c<?ldness and
almost indifference to art he conceals a great fervor. He is inconstant,
his powerful vitality is dispersed in different activities. He is always
organizingsttikes, founding syndicates, agitating workers, and the like.
He i,s imp:ulsive in every sense of the word, keen, and almost blind with
the fertile blindness of the fanatic. His ideas seem rather prejudices
maintained by a moving sentimentalism. His prodigious nature guides
him and maintains in him a remarkable plastic feeling which is perfect
in its conception of form and volume, with a·richness and positive lyric
power. Siqueiros is par excellence a lyric painter. In spite of his
idiosyncrasies he is dominatecl by an imperative. need to express himself
plastically. His painting bursts forth, without urging, from his soul.
He gives off a prodigious feeling Of unrestrained cre~tive power. His
, painting overflows. It is a constant ~hout. Its vehemence comes from
its gigantic and monumental quallty. Its dramatic force is not the
fruit of an est~etic discipline, exactly. The dramatic quality of his
painting is 'a true reflection of his personality. There undoubtedly
exist in his spirit, :in his internal world, that bitterness and tragedy
(which it expresses, and which rack him desperately, seeking an outlet.
The work of this painter is an exact reflection of himself. It is an
en~lless projection of hjs own nature.. He is, therefore, a romantic. He
seeks to deny this romanticism in his wC?rk l " but the result .is an
increasing affirmation of it.
.
His work means to be intimately tied to his mental processes; he
tries to reflect in it his ideological attitude, his position with regard to
life. But here arises a duality which I consider one of the fundamental
characteristics of his work. There ·exists in all his painting a contradiction which for me is the core of his personality as a painter. He
seeks then to· tie his work to his ideological a~titude and give it a utilitarian'value, but we find that his desire is not carried out in all his
work, for in spite of his~' theme and his characters-always symbolic'his painting is envelo'ped in a religious atmosphere, dark and dramatic"which reminds us of some primitive Spaniards whose'IIlystic or pious.
theme is not foreign emotionally or esthetically to the painting of
Siqueiros. '
,
In his pictures we can ,see. that his characters live in a mysterious
world, millin~ fOu.nd like souls in torment in desperate dialogue with
things. Hi~tur,es-keep up a kind of violence by means of color where
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the painter expr~sses an intense sensitiveness, especially in the graver
tones where world of reds and blues, deep and terribly dark, are the
dominatin elements. We can see his hysteric3:1 characters stir about
with rheto ical gestures like so~ls in an implacable purgatory; they
remind me f that great body of anonymous paintings which abounded
in the last entury in Mexico and which go by the name of altarpieces
or "ex vot so" Also, and it is necessary to say it, that atmosphere of
Siqueiros' IFnting speaks to us of Zurbaran and Ribera el espaiioleto,
and of the reat Mexican painting of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries fr10m whose schools one Will never be able to separate truly
Mexican p~inting. All of Siqueiros' work is saturated with this spirit.
Not even hjis pictures wh~ch have the most obvious story to tell and
which he cqnsiders a strict expression of his mental processes, are without it.
It is not at all strange to find such a duality in this painter of naive
materialis~. For I believe that when a conviction is real, it r~aches a
certain deg]ree· of purity and sentiment which creative thought, or
that creativ~ power. innate in man, transmutes into an emotional subject. But when this conviction is not sufficiently great and pure (for
this cpnviction may be also poetry), then the work is incomplete.
Alfaro's pailnting is intensely po.etic, although he does not seek to prodUCe poet~1 by means of his painting. Poetry is found there despite
him; it bu sts forth against his will. It is present as a result of the
painting it elf, an unimstakable sign of every great painter.
I believ Picasso is an inventor only of new 'plastic forms, although
he has cre~ted, or rather discovered, new poetic forms through his
painting. Ifoets have discovered that there exists a kind of live wire
which intimately joins poetic forms with the world of plastic forms.'
The veHemence of Siqueiros has been that of trying out new means
of expressidn, by using. mechanical methods of painting, and also new
materials. IHe tries to introduce new elements into the technique of
painting. J-lis restlessness has carried him to painting great mural
surfaces with an air brush, experimenting with coloring matter of ~ommercial use~ as Picasso, Juan Miro, and others did in Europe. But this
search for mew 'elements does not ~end to' a process of refinement as
we find in 1ihe chief cubist painters, who were the most restless in this
. regard. David Alfaro seeks to substitute for 011 and other archaic
methods of iexpression, the air brush and duco, not like the cubists or
dadaists who demanded this type of material, or other typ"es, to· flee from
I

a

1
,

!

I

I
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what is common, but because it is a convenient and simple substitution
of means. They wanted to inttoduce these means of expression, along
with the category of new poetic elements, into a world of fqrms also
eminently poetic. Such is the case of Mir6 and Arp. But if Siqueiros
does not introduce new means of expression by giving a new value to
his painting with· the presence of new poetic elements, he has achieved,
I believe, a very close and adequate affinity between the sense of forms
and the medium of expression. The violence of his forms dema;nds a
violent means of expressing them.
These somewhat romantic' theories are, of course, not at all newnot even the- mechanical devices which· David Alfaro thinks to have
discovered. The air brush arrived before Siqueiros had even thought
about it. It appeared where he did not expect it, and precisely contrary
to his intentions. Thus wa~ born his "Collage," by using strange real
figures, within a magic and simpl~ realism, but always wit an inevitably
poetic resul~.
.
.
Siqueiros is· of the opinion that the use of pieces of tin, ,rags,-trash,
sand, and other materials used by the c:ubists, was a romantic activity
and he has wished to revolutionize this practice by means of machinery
and the latest chemical materials. But the result is that he is as romantic as the cubists, with the difference tha~ the cubists worked with the
clearest knowledge of their purpose: a poetic·purpose-the basis of their
romanticism.· In Siqueiros the opposite takes place as he seeks to displace the.. traditional means of expression by mechanical means. TItus
he hopes to escape any possibility of romanticism, but if there ought to
exist any contemporaneity among form, content, and medium of
expression, then -there is in him a great contradiction-a contradiction
which does not alarm us, because his work and personality are constantly racked by those contradictory forces which finally become
the compl~x and passionate figures of his work.
Easel painting, Siqueiros ~onsiders, on account of its size, as outworn and selfish.. The in~vidrialism of having an easel painting hung
on the wall of a room in a private dwelling, he thinks. an error. He
says that modem painting-his painting-should be for the mass spectator and not for the (flite. : Painting should go olit into the street, to the
squares, to large buildings, for the multitudes~ But as one must suppose that" the m~s spectator will be in movement, it is necessary to
create a three-dimensional, many-faceted painting -which this spectator
can observe without ·needing to ,stop-as one might observe a scene from
I
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all angles ~hile sitting in a movie th~ater. What is static in a painting
should be <1lead, says Siqueiros." Baudelaire said that an easel painting
was a window where we might see in suspended animation a bit of
reality living out its own eternity. But Siqueiros denies this great
truth and lias in fact applied his theories in experiments which he calls
. "plastic ess~ys" carried out in Buenos Aires, San Francisco and, finally,
in New York.
.
I do n<j)t believe Siqueiros to' be alone in his theories, since the
cubists al~ aspired to an expression of constant movement by means
of their multiform figures. I believe David has leaned. to a certain
extent on the cubists' experiences and on their theorizing about threedimensional, many-faceted painting which can be reproduced in
quantity, for the spectator in ~otion. .

""

..
.l

.

""

These 3!Te the Mexican trinity. Not *ishing to unravel any mystery,
I shall not discuss who is the father, who the, son, and who the holy
ghost., They are three distinct painters and only one true painter.
Who is thils true painter? History will be able to answer justly this
rude question.
"
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. T H E H I G H WAY MAN

'.

(U N SALTEADOR)

Francisco M onterde
, Translated by R. M. Duncan
[IJlStead of hanging up stockings on Christmas Eve, it is the custom
of children in Spanish couI.,ltries to put out their shoes on Twelfth Night
.for the Magi to fill with guts in commemoration of their visit to the
Christ Child in Bethlehem centuries ago.
'
Though not so well known in this country, the names of the "Three
Kings," as they ·are called, have had wide currency in Europe since the
Middle ~ges.-R. M. D.]
.

of the blunderbuss has swallowed the powder and the
(
rifle balls. The highwayman, in order to gorge it, pounds the
wadding in with the ramrod ... once, twice, three times....- ThereI
Now the careless travelers can come along the road; the highwayman will await them behind those stones to surprise them, in the classic
pose of bandits, with knee on ir~und, weapqB outstretched, left eye
closed,- and the lower part of the face cov~red by'a red handkerchief.
As time passes and nobody'appears o~ the r,pad, the highwayman sits
down to rest and look over the landscape. '
A careless hand had let fall the dice-like white houses down below.
From them rises unsteadily a column of blue smoke. A large black
bird has gone to sleep in the air- and wheels in broad circles without
moving its wings.
.
· The stream of the waterfall lets go the side of the mountain; it leaps,
runs, halts, and leaps again.
Up above, a group of white clouds meets a group of dark trees.
They struggle. At first the white prevails; but later it is "the black;
night falls. .
.

T

HE MOUTH

-

~

•••

The highwayman yawns, stretches his arms and lies down on the
ground. "Bad luck," he thinks; "I shall have to spend the night on the
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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mountain,l while down below, in the town, all will be sitting by~the
fire in their homes sheltered from the cold and the wind which snat~hes
tiie snow from the distant peaks.
.
"My d~ildren, who are in bed now, will weep tomorrow when they
find neith~r toys nor sweets. Their empty shoes will be filled with
tears, and ~ shall have to run away in order not to hear their weeping.
If I could nly climb a tree, one of those snow-covered trees, and pull
down the oon...."
The h·ghwayman has taken off his hat and holds it in his hands as
if it were he moon.
r
"How surprised they will be on seeing it on a plate, sliced! They
will say, qlapping their hands: 'Daddy has brought us cheese from
"
the moon P "
I

•••

As he ccannot sleep under the fierce glare of the stars, the highwayman turnslhis face down; he closes his eyes, presses them hard, and they
fill again with stars. His hands and feet are frozen.
How cold!
Nobo' ~omes along the road; nobody will come with this cold.
Sleep doesp.'t come either.
.
If he kpew how to count to a hundred, he might go to sleep before
reaching tpat number; but ....
What ~s it? He senses someone advancipg along the path. A
shadow. lrhe highwayman picks up his weapon and gets to his feet:
"Halt! w~ goes there?"
The shadow is. ;ilent; it does not move. The highwayman approaches.. It is an old man. His mustache trembles . . .. From fear
or from age?
"Your money or your life!"
The old man hands over his purse, and the highwayman allows him
to continue on his way.
The highwayman has scarcely had time to place the purse on the
ground w~en another shadow appears on the road: "Halt! who goes
there?"
The s~adow is silent, it is another old man with a silken beard. .
"Your money
or your life!"
,
The highwayman places the second purse near the first one. He
starts to ~pen them, when another shadow appears on the road.
"Halt! Who goes there?"
r

I

.

.

I

.

I
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, The shadow is silent and" his face blends into the night., He is a
,
negro.
"Your money or yo~r lifel"
After gently handing over the bag which he carri~ over his shoulder,
the shadow fades into the darkness.
The highwayman leaves the bag on the ground and waits, blunder-. '
buss in hand,' for another shadow to appear; but the road, white with
snow and moonlight, is deserted on one side; on the other, the three
shadows depart separately, from the largest to the smallest. ..
Seated on the ground the highwayman examines his booty.
The first bag, made ef cloth, seems to be ~ll of gold coins. On the
outside in, golden letters it says: MELCHIOR.
The second bag, of brightly colored paper, is larger than the first
and contains sweets., It sn1ells good and has printed on it a name:
GASPAR.
The third bag, larger and heavier than_the other, is of leather. In it
there are toys. Painted on the outside are some signs. Tl\e highwayman cannot read the~; but he guesses that they signify: BALTHASAR.
The highwayman empties on the ground the contents of the three
bags; he contemplates the gold, toys, and ,sweets piled up and thinks
that his children will be the only ones who ~ receive the traditional'
gift the next day.
He wishes to get up, in order to go hom~; but his legs do no~ obey
~m.
'
.
!

'

•••
A traveler found the frozen highwayman, near the road, at dawn on
. the Day of the Three Kings.
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W~~J .IN THE spring of 194 1, our country first began to mobilize
f war, the discovery was made that poor nutritional background w responsible for the rejection. of 400,000 out of the first
million selectees. The existence of such an appalling situation in a
country which presumably has a higher standard of living than any
other couJtry in the world, points to a fundamental weakness in our
general eating habits. The cause of this deferment of such a high percentage of our manpower on account of malnutrition is to be found in a
traditionalJ dietary backgroung high in carbohydrates, ri,ch in sauces and
gravies, and markedly deficient in many essential and specific food
substances. Until such a time as remedial steps are effectively instituted, the~biqUitousbaker stands as a symbol of vitamin deficiency.
Nutri onal
deficiency such as exists among low-income groups in
.
the state of New Mexico is not due alone to the absence of a single food
substance f"r even to an insufficiency of one of the three main types of
food whic go to make up a balanced diet. Nor can the resulting deficiency di ases which persist in such a high percentage of all people
be perma~ently cured by the administration of mere palliatives. The
situation ~s much more complex than that. Yet, strangely enough,
nutrition deficiency among such groups has common origin; and the
story,onc grasped, is a simple one.
Nutri onal deficiency has come about as the result of a gradual
evolution of food habit patterns-and, indeed, of the whole cultural
structure of the people-a metamorphosis so subtle that the people
themselves ate only vaguely conscious of having passed through it.
Only by an occasional wistful reference to a remote past when deer meat

.

.
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was abundatlt and when goat's milk flowed freely do the people tacitly
acknowledge that there existed an almost mythological time when their
path's -led along nutritionally more suitable lines, and that while their
heritage was a goodly OD_e, a reshuftle of civilivation has forced them
unwittingly to stray from it..
It is not surprising, therefore, that some of the people sh<?uld point
to their past-to their European background or to their prowess on the
war path7in support of their contention that they seem to have done
pretty well for themselves in .days gone by and that they are still not
doing so badly. Such differences as may exist between them and other
groups, they may add, are based upon financial means, and. th.ey have
been forced to trill! th~ir sails accordingly.· In the final analysis, they feel
that their ways are best for them, our ways best for us. It is not until
their attention has been drawn. to the hayoc which their changing
culture has wrought upon their bodies that they realize how far indeed
they have traveled. And then the physician is overwhelmed with requests for medical attention.
At the possible expense of over-simplification, the process through
which they have passed is roughly as follows. Hundreds of years ago
,their ancestors, whethe:t on this continent or in the countries whence
they derived; ate raw ,whatever food they were able to find growing in
a wild· state; they learned to hunt with bows and arrows, spears and
snares; they also learned to fish. Fish and meat, together with wild
. rruits and vegetables, pr()vided them with an adequate and reasonably
well-balanced nutritional intake. Though, to be sure, they had to
spend most ~f their time and expend nearly all of their energies in the
process of securing food, they-were on the whole a healthy, hardy lot.
The time came, however, when because of conquest, overcrowding, .
and ?ther causes, some of the people were forced to abandon the forest
. lands and streams where. they had always found their f90d and to move
on to other places. In their new homes, likely as not, wild vegetables, .
fish, anq game were not' as plentiful as ~ey had been in the regions
which they had left. For various reasons, it became necessary for
peoples to find new sources of food. .Meantime'it is quite probable
that their ene~es were pressing them ha.rd from every side.
A community of some sort seemed the logical solution of their diffi-'
culties, for it would serve the double purpOse of providing greater protection against comnion enemies and greater. nutritional security. The
latter was accomplished' through agriculture and the tending of herds~
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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It is interesting to note at this juncture that the relationship of the
community to the individual, like that of the .mother to the child, is
essentially wotective and nutritional.
.
The all-important question was:· what to plant? Generally speak- ing, those alops seemed most desirable which could be cultivated most easily withirl circumscribed areas, which were most stable and storable,
and which ~ere consumable alike by man and beast. Cereals met these .
tests-wheat, corn, oats, barley. Sheep and goats offered other sources
of food.
I
The changes which this new way of life-this greater reliance upon
agriculture-tbrought about in the food pattern of the people had farreaching co'sequences. Whereas by and large the total food supply
was increased,
the variety of food substances .was appreciably diI •
minished. ~n this process a number of essential food substances were
almost wholfY dropped from the menu-a fact which did not become
particuI.arly rpparent to the· pe~ple lar?ely because of the perfectioI! of
the cUbna~ arts, through whIch a SIngle food source (let us say a
carbohydrat¢, wheat) appeared upon tfle table in multifarious forms.
Frequently ,n entire"meal was almost wholly composed of dishes "deriving from ~ single food source.
What of the food substances which were dropped? The buffalo
as a source bf meat had long since vanished; deer was becoming in. creasingly scarce, involving as it did the expense of a hunting license
~d adhere~ce to, a hunting seasOn; cattle were" already becoming a
diminishing1source of food because of poor lands, congested quarters,
and other fa~tors. The fact is, meat frequently.came to be thought of
as a condiment or relish instead of as a staple food-as something corresponding to .the small piece of salt pork which we use to flavor a pot
of Boston bafed beans. Milk, another i~portant source o.f tissue-building protein, became increasingly scarce, and With it cheese. Butter had
never occnp~d a prominent place "upon the table of most low-income
groups.
1.
In many lnstances, fishing came to be thought of more in the-nature
of a sport than as an acknowledged source of food supply. Thus it was
that most of!the fallsand proteins were eliminated from the diet, and
increasing emphasis was placed upon carbohydrates. Equally significant, fresh ~its ~d vegetables, important as sources of minerals and
vitamins, ap eared less frequently on the table. Foods low in proteins,
fats, mineral , and vitamins and having high carbohydrate content, I

I

,
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such asgraiIl;,.gave rise to a host of deficiency diseases including scurvy,
beri-beri, pellagra, rickets, dental caries, and certain eye diseases, -and
created vicious circles in which disease and malnutrition mutually
conspired to keep resistance at a low level and render recu~ration
problematic..
Such vi~ious circles had a dire~t and advers€ effect upon the efficiency wi~ which the body worked, and poor body economy in tum
'limited the effectiveness of the individual in the performance of his
nolmaI social functions. Ail example of these inter-relationships is
off~red by a certain low-income. group existing in New Mexico.
The community is situated at an altitude of 5,800 feet where the
oxygen content of the air is from ten to fifteen percent less than at sea
level. .The dietary background is one high in carbohydrates, somewhat high in fats,' and'distinctly low in protein. This expresses itself
in the. physical aspect of the people in terms of an increased body mass
due to the storage of fats and in a reduced blood content of ~emoglobin,
the oxygen carrier of the blood. Here, where the oxygen content of the
ai~ is low to begin ~with, the hemoglobin should'be high to enable the
body to function with normal effeciency. But, to make matters worse,
the obesity of the people operates in the other. direction so that, as is
commonly the ~ase, it serves to disrupt adversely the relationship of
blood volume to body mass.
~
So much for"the dietary b~ckground and its effect upon the body
economy of the people. How, then, does poor body economy manifest
itself in limiting the individual's function in society? Here it become
"
apparent in the ,characteristic lassitude of the people and in low resistance to disease. The vicious circle alluded to above, in which infection and malnutrition postpone recuperation, is allowed to gain
headway. To seize upon a specifi~ example illustrative of this relationship, it was found that the mere physical en~gy which a group of school
children expended in walking to school and in participating in games
during the recess period created a tissue oxygen deficit in their bodies
. which required the sum of all their school hour~ for their systems to
make up. This left them in a mentally unreceptive state fo.r study;
such a condition raises· the question as to whether the children shou'd
not discontinue school until such a time as their body economy is
sufficiently corrected to ~pable them to successfully·perform this phase
of their function in society. Indeed, in a -number of, controlled experiI
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ments this Jondition was rectified to a remarkable degree by the intro,
duction of Wetary changes.
Let us tkke a more fully rounded picture of another New Mexican
communitrl This community is so circumscribed by mountains,
non-arable r:ands•. forest ieservations, and reStri,cted grazing areas that
there is no opportunity f9r expansion. The acreage is insufficient for
both "cash crops" and kjrchen gardens, and the older generation are
quite naturally reluctant to relinquish land to their children, thus
forcing thein, to seek employment outside the community. The forest
reservation Ideprives._the people of easy access to fire wood; hunting
licenses ar4 too high for the average purse, though deer abound in
the surrounding territory; the cost of grazing permits has reduced to
five the nubber of families. who still keep milch cows; beef is rarely
slaughtere+ hens only when their laying capacity has been reduced;
and veal, Iputton, and lamb are purchased sparingly on account of
their high Iprice. The resulting diet, high in carbohydrates and deficient in ~itamins and minerals, has given rise to a shockIngly high
incidence df man1 of the diseases enumerated above. Tonsilitis among
children and eye disease and arthritis among adults stand at above forty
per cent, ahd dental caries is present in more than ninety per cent of
the people~ childnen and adults alike. Upper respiratory infection is
prevalent i:p. winter, dysentery in summer, and tuberculosis at all times.
It becolmes quite obvious that any attempt to improve the nutritional sqmdards of such a low-income group calls not so much for a
program o~ education in dietetics as for agricultural-economic changes
which willi make proper foods available. In this particular instance,
an ultimate soludon may possibly lie even in drastic redistribution of
.
the lands Jithin tJhe area at large.
Expressed in other terms, it is all very well to say that what a diet
lacks is or3!Dge juiee and butter, but quite another thing to expect use
of them to be made in a community which is capable neither of producing Jlor purchasing them. A fundamental rule in effecting dietary
changes is ~hat the foods and methods involved should be familiar and
adaptable ~o the people. Observation of this rule gives some assurance
of the permanent adoption of the changes indicated. In some communities, for instance, goats have been successfully reintroduced as a
source of ~ilk supply; in others, carp ponds have been installed and
the peoplel~ughtto extract oil.from the liv~ of the fish to be used in
treating rirets. Again, instr~ction has ,been given in growing and
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preparing yeast as a cure for pellagra, and in extracting water from
green peppers as a treatment for SCUrvy. Of course, the principle of
curative doses in large quantities, as. against the normal vitamin intake
capable of maintaining good health in a person not suffering from a
deficiency disease, has to be emphasized. On the other hand, if vitamin
tablets were introduced, theit: connection with the nutritional program
as a whole might not be appreciated. T~ere is danger that they will_
be thought ()f in the same category as aspirin tablets and that they will
soon be discarded as such.
.
.
In conclusion, any nutritional program which has as its objective
pernlcmentchanges in the culture pattern of a 'people should take into
consideration and carefully weigh the PFe-e~sting ethnological background of 'the group involved. If .possible, the people should be made
aware of the evolutionary processes throug~ which they have passed
which make svch changes necessary. All geophysical and agriculturaleconomic factors-such as climate, altitude, water, soil, seasons, and, in
short, everything which brings to bear upon body economy on the one
hand and food availability on the otherw-should be given their proper
place in the picture as a Whole. And, finally, such remedial steps as are "
recommended; should be made to appeal to" and.to be readily taken up
by, the ethnic group in question. Such steps pave the way to a more
efficient per.formance of the individual's function in society.
.
~.

\

~

[The author of thiS article has endeavored to simplify for purposes of convenience the
anthropological- aspects of nutrition. He is well aware of the complexities of agricultUral
development among prm.itive peoples and does not pretend that the brief survey of this
development given here ~ historically correct in every detail or that it takes account of
variations among groups.-M. P.]
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John W. Wilson
down ~e black skin of Risby's face scoured it, and
. mUdd}{ drops of the sweat dripped from his flat nose. The
sun was halfiway down in the west, and ragingly hot. There was no
wind. "I bel damn'," Risby said. "I be damn' if I want to let that man
set in his tru~ an' cuss me while I sweat my guts out in dis cotton."
Buddy B!· Tarlor's team was stopped on the tumrow next to Risby's, and Bu? y Boy was leaning a~inst the cultivator handles, laughing. "The . atter wid you, Risby," he laughed, "you been out too late
last night. Ain't yo woman treat you right?" Buddy Boy looked at the
others in th~ cultivator gang and they laughed with him while Risby
spat on the ound and blew his nose by holding his thumb against one
nostril and en the other.
"Mr. Ji ain't cuss you no worse than he cuss the rest of these higgers," Budd Boy said. "All he say is he say this cotton got to be got
out of the grass and .he don't want no nigger friggin'around'till he ain't
fit to work." I
.
"I be danjm'," saJid Risby. "Mr. Jim don't own me; I can come and
go like I wa~ts to."
"He don'~ own you," Buddy Boy said, "but he damn near· do while
J.
you owe him a bill of money."
Buddy B~y turned his team down another row and followed the cultivator toward the line of trees that marked the far end of the field.
Risby tUllled his team and swung his cultivator handles around and
straddled th~ cotton row with the sweeps and then stopped his mules
and stood th~re, the knotted rope lines about his neck. He pI:opped
himself agai,t the c:ultivator handles and looked around him, up and
down the turnrow,
over the cotton field that shimmered with heat
I
waves, and a~ the choppers in the field on the other side of the road.

S

WEAT RUNNING

r

,.
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Far across the fields, where the road -led out of tile bottoms, he saw the
long streak of a smoking dust cloud rising' behind Mr. Jim's pickup
truck as the wQite man headed back toward town.
Risby~wiped sweat from his face witli the sleeve of his shirt while
he thought. And then he lifted the knotted lines over his head and
dropPed them.
Under the mid-afternoon sun he unhitched his. team and led it
down the tumrow.
Beyond the long fields was the river, the Brazos, forking away and
bending from,its junction with the mouth of the creek, and winding' .
on, northward and southward, through the intemiipable bottoms.
Advancing from every direction and assaulting the thin lines of trees
on the banks of the creek and the river were the fields..
On 'this side was the 'creek, nothing more than a deep gash through
the red dirt, a scar covered over with matted' poison ivy vines, bloodweeds, and pecan and cottonwood trees. In the lwinter the creek was
either deep with blood-red water from the Brazos·or entirely lost beneath the hungry Hood. Now, in the summer, it was a dry ditch with
a cracked and caked bottom and one or two muddy holes .where dirtybacked turtles still sunned on ,rotten snags. The fields and the creek
and the river made the bottom.
To Risby the bottom was the field and the .headquarters ·and the
commissary, and his papa's house~ and the tumrow road at night, and
the light in Ruby Lee's window. To Risby the bottom was sun, dust,
and sweat. It was cotton in the long rows and a pair of mules pulling
a cultivator. . AU ¢ly long it was a pair-of mules pulling a cultivator
through the fields. The ui~les were big, fast, comfed. They belonged
to Mr. Jim.. uI've.got this cotton to make," Mr. Jim said. "Plow them
mules till they drop, or till you drop; and any nigger I catch layin' out
in-the fields is going to get his black hide took off him." Mr. Jim didn't
fire his harids when the cotton was in the grass and when the summer
rains were cO:qling on. He didn't fire anybody. His straw-bosses rode
through the cotton on their horses, and in the top of the big bam at
the headcp1arters was a window where Mr. Jim could sit with a pair of
field glasses and look out over his, fields and see when anybody lay down
between two rows of-cotton to go to sleep.. The cotton didn:t wait for
sleep. Neither did the grass nor the rains, and in the fall the Hood
waters came to take their toll of crops that were late.
The mules belonged to Mr. Jim. The cultivators and hoes belong0
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ed to Mr. Jim. The cotton belonged to Mr. Jim, and for six-bits to a
dollar a da~ while the cotton·was growing, the hands belonged to Mr.
Jim. The hands belonged to Mr. Jim and to the bottom, and Risby
was one of the ha.nds.
Like the mules, he ate corn also...combread, cola
. lards, peas. He ate at his papa's table food that his papa paid for, because Risby owed Mr. Jim a bond, and every week Mr. Jim put Risby's
wages down against the balance. Drunk in town on a Saturday night,
a knife figh .and a woman stabbed: these things put Risby in jail until
Mr. Jim got him out, and Risby and Risby's work belonged to the white
man until' e debt was paid. It took a lot of asking for Risby to get
epough moJey from Mr. Jim to buy a pint of .wine for the night.

~OY's

Buddy
cultivator reached the end of another row, swung
around, andlstopped close to the.one Risby had left standing. "Risby,"
Buddy Boy shouted. "You sick?"
But Ris Y didn~t answer.
The cho ping gang stopped in mid-field, and all the choppers raised
their heads to watch Risby leading his team down the turnrow.
"Whah he g in'?" asked one. "Hit ain't quitti~' time."
'. tRisby tU[ed the mules in the lot and went home. He lay in bed
there the res of the aftern?on and at supper when Hoodoo asked what
was the mat er with him he slapped the boy open-handed and knocked
.
.
him, wailin~, from the table.
Bully sh~uted at him. "Look out, boy!" .he said. "You growed, an'
, you know b tter than to monkey wid de chilluns.· You growed, but you
ain't too old for me to beat you when you mean."
.
He didn'~ answer and Bully sat with the rest of the children staring
after Risby -While he walked out the door. Hoodoo, scared and squalling, clung tq his mother, and Daly did her best to comfort him, offering him another spoon of sugar in his clabber. That quieted Hoodoo.
"What t1Ile matter been wid Risby?" Daly asked. "He ain't been
mean dis war tilllaJtely. Maybe he workin' too hard."
Bully gr~nted and sopped a piece of cornbread in pot-likker from
the. collard greens. "He ain't wo~kin' too hard. He been mean ever
since Mr. Jim caught him asleep in the field and cussed him for it.
Buddy Boy taylor told. me that. Risby so close-mouthed he don't say
nothin'. I +sh that boy would get rid of his natchel meanness talkin'
an' cussin' aIroqnd the house stead of settin' wid his lips poked out."
Risby walked i~to the night withouJ thinking much about where
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his feet carried him. He let his feet walk where they wanted to walk.
The road was narrow and red, baked hard by the daytime sun. Cot.ton leaves whispered from the darkness bordering the sides of the turnrow glowing faintly ahead of him in the dim light of a moon crescent.
Hardpacked dirt under his feet gave. back the sound of scraping and
scuftling as he"'walked with his hands in his pockets. .
Humming rose from his throat and floated along with him through
the stillness. The bottoms were asleep after a day's work; the cotton
stood dusty}n its rows and moved only when scattered slightJ.puffs of
. breeze swept over it, and nothing but the tree-frogs and Risby,made
noise in the night.
UWhen you go qown in Deep Ellum, put yo_ money in yo shoes."
Risby half hummeq, half sang the words, and his feet in their spiit-toed
shoes scuffed the· hard turnrow road. uCause them Deep Ellum women
give you them Deep Ellum blues."
The faded bl~e shirt on his back was open three buttons down from
his throat and pinned in the middle with a safety pin. Rotten from
. caked sweat, it was split doWI\ the back and on the shoulders. His
powerful muscles moved under it, his black skin shadowed itself be.
'
neath it.
He was six feet tall, .'and his round, close-clipped he-ad was thrust
forward above his shoulders. His arms big and round as carved pieces
of stovewood, and pink-palmed hands with stiff fingers, whitened by
callouses, rested in ~is pockets.
uWhen you go down in Deep Ellum - - -"
The first It.ouse that he passed, squatting there in its little bit of
packed dirt in the middle of the cotton field, was dark and quiet. A
dog under it whined and growfed when Risby p~sed. It rusbedout
to the road and barked. Risby turned and looked back tow~d where
it was a whitish blob in the darkness. '
"Git the hell on a}Vay fum here. I, kick you in the teeth." .
The dog whined, snuHled, and vanished from the road. Risby
walk~d on, and he grurobledcurses in his-throat. "People's dogs.. Kill
me a dog, do he come' at m~." - His split-toed shoes were noiseless in
the sandy parts of the road, and they scraped and scuftled in the parts
_
that were hard red dirt.
At the side of the road, ahead of him, there. was a yellow light. A
small speck, dripping from a window crack. Ruby Lee was up, and
she had her lamp lit. She hadoD; her dr~ssing gown, and she had been
\
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working vas line into her hair, sitting before her mirror that hung
above the ta ,Ie. There was a cigarette between her lips. She took a
long drag and exhaled through her nostrils.
"Good e'nin," Risby called from the road.
Rnby Lee went to her d~or and swung it inward. The murky yellow lamplight scarcely outlined her, standing in the doorway. "Who
dat?"
"Risby. You home?" He moved from the road into the dirt yard,
coming out ~he blackness into the shadowy lamplight.
Ruby Le~ laughed and blew smoke from h~r mouth. "E'nin.
Come on in." .
"Believe I'll set on the porch," Risby said. "I'm tired, an' hit's a
little cloSe tobight."
"Set dOwrl, .then." Ruby Lee dragged the door shut behind her and
sat down in tie wood-bottomed chair that was on the porch. She .rocked
it up on two Ilegs, leaning against the wall, hooked the heels of her
stained, fuz~topped slippers· in a .rung, and sat there with her hands
in her lap.
Risby lowered himself ali the edge of the porch and leaned against
one of the four-:by-four posts that supported the roof. One foot he left
on the ground, and the other leg he stretched along the porch. The
powdered dirt inside his shoe trickled down and bunched under the
.
shallow arch of his foot and against his heel.
"Lawd, I'fn worked down," he said.
"Whut's dIe matter wid you?" Ruby Lee wanted to know. "Ain't
you a man n more?"
"I'm man ehough for you," Risby grunted. "I'm man enough to
satisfy you."
Ruby'Lee blew smoke into the darkness. She half closed her eyes
and laughed in her throat. "Is dat right?" In the little glow that came
tJ:trough a cra~k in the wall Ruby Lee was yellow, her face misty in the
darkness. She was thin, hard, and the tip of her cigarette reddened in
the night and made shadows in her hollow cheeks when. she drew on
it. The light from her cigarette showed the coarse black hair that hung
down straight from her head and the shining of it, greased with vaseline, when she puffed. She laughed and blew smoke from her lip~.
"Is dat right?"
Risby rea<1hed a hand in his breeches pocket and felt of the long-

<f

I
I
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bladed knife that lay there. "Woman," he growled, "I'm more of a man
.than ever you seen."
Ruby LeeJaughed, high ~d loud., :'Lawd, chile," she said. "You
is sho suspicio~., I kin make you mad whenever I wants to."
Risby grinned. "Ain't mad, woman. But I gits mad if you play ,
around wid any~somebody else while I'm thinkin' about you:'
He and Ruby Lee sat ~ere silently. The night wind that always
rose at nine 0'clock began to, blow, and rustle the leaves on the cottonwood ~ee that was on'the creek bank behind Ruby Lee's house. The
rustling leaves,sounded like rain falling on the roof.
Ruby'Lee puffed on her c~garette. "Where you-all plowin' at?", she
~d

·

"I ain't plowm'," Risby grunted. "I don't know nothin' about no
'.
plowin'."
"Howcome you ain't plowin'? The boss man ain't laid nobody off.
He say the other day the cotton gittin' in the grass, and everybody got
to work fom sunup to sundown to git it oat. :Vou lyin' when you say
you ain't plowin'."
Risby laughed and stretched his arms above his head. "You a good
one to say I'm lyin' when you the one been tellin' me howcome don't
I get somethin' better to do than makin' six-bits a day plowin' in the
field. You a good one when you been settin' in,the house playin' sick
till Mr. Jim come to see howcome you ain't.wid the other chopper~."
"I don't know what.you talkin about, nigger."
Risby swung hisl1ead around and the laughter had left him when
he looked tip at Ruby Lee. "I quit." \
Ruby Lee's eyes narrowed while she watched him. She 'swung her
chair down on all four legs. "Tell me about it."
.
"I quit," Risby said. "I got tired of walkin' my fool legs off up and
down in the bottom, an' sweatin' my guts out while the sun beat on me.
I done figgered it all out today. I'm gain' to leave de bottoms. I'm
goin' toleave Mr. Jim, an' me an' you gain' to git out fum here an' be
'long gone." Risby stood up on _the porch and looked d?wn at Ruby
Lee while he talked. "A man can't do nothin' here; a man live like a
dog in these bottoms. Me an' you can leave out fum here all,' live ·like
somebOdy."
Ruby Lee stopped hiin.. "You say me an' -you. I don't know what
you talkin' abo:ut, black boy., You fixin', to, get in trouble when you
run away wid de cotton in the grass and owin' the white man money."
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Risby la ghed again, and this time his laugh was low and ShOTt.
He stood ov r Ruby Lee and. braced himself .on wide-spraddled legs.
In her chair uby Lee looked up at him, and she was half scared of his
bulk.
"What lowe the white man he ain't never gonna git," Risby said,
grunting. " e done got his pay. I'm tired of workin' and walkin' and
"
livin' like a og, an' when I leave here I'm goin'far an' do some big
meanness an make some big money."
"You be er be careful," Ruby Lee said.' "You fixin' to get in
trouble, an' don't like the way you said 'you an' me.' "
, "You my woman, ain't you? It's been me an' you, ain't it? I don't
like for no oman to low-rate on me," Risby said. "Because the commissary cler won't give me no credit an' because Mr. Jim put my wages
on what lowe so you don't get none of my' money to spend 'you act like
you through wid me. Ain't no woman can low-rate on me like that."
Shoulders h nched, Risby stood glowering.
- Ruby Le stirred in her chair. "Come on inside," she said. "It's
gettin' chilly out here." She stood up and pushed the door open.
She walk d into the room and leaned back a~inst her table so that
her dressing ~own parted, fell open over one leg above the yellow-skinned thigh. She half closed ,her eyes and laughed at Risby. ""Is I lowratin' on yoJ?" she laughed.
He move through the door, grinned, and walked toward her.
'~You is one sweet gal," he said.: And he caught her by the arm and
pulle~ her t hjm and put his mouth on hers and kissed her.
<l-

It was la when Risby walked back down the road. He walked
silently, exc~pt for the scraping of his feet on the road in the night.
The moon ~d gone down. There was ~o light but the faint, lesser
blackness thJt came from the road itself. The night wind made the
cotton rustlel standing in its rows, and all the crickets, except one or
two late-sin i ng ones, had quieted. He passed Joe Coby's 'house and
the dog und r the porch whined and growled. Risby grumbled in his
throat.
The win was making sound in the willow tree by the bridge over
the creek an Risby dug his hands in his pockets and felt of the longbladed knife and looked ove~ his shoulder and his feet scuffied along
the road tow d home.
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In the morning Daly took the children to the field, but Bully waited
and roused Risby out of bed.
"Howcoine you think you can walk out of the field wheneyer you
wants to?" he asked. "Mr. Jim be comin' around here about you, an'
I don't want no trouble wid de white man."
"Mr. Jim·ain't got no, say about whut I do," Risby grunted. "I quit,
an' I'm fixin' to leave out fum here."
"Who goin' to pay,whut you owe de white man?" Bully asked. "I
ain't gonna pay hit. I got all I can do to pay for whut de chilluns needs,
widout takincare of yo foolishness:' '
"Ain't nobody"gonna pay my bill," l~.isby said. "I'm leavin' out fum
'here, an' time Mr. Jim find hit out I be long go.te."
Bully ~tood up. "You qon~ growed," he said.. "You strong enough
to kill me if I try to beat you. An' I can't keep you out of trouble. If
you bounel to be mean, you ain't goin to be mean around this house.
Git out of here, an don't come back till you done got over yo meanness.
I don't want no trouble wid de white man."
.
Risby 'sat on the side of his bed. His face was set and his lips were
stuck onto "Go 'long, papa," he said. "I ain't in no mind to talk wid
, yoti:'
At. din~ertime Mr. jim's pickup truck stopped in front of Bully's
house and the white man got out and walked up to the porch. He was
tall and wide and wore cowboy boots on his feet~ Under his broadbrimmed hat his face was red and streaked with trickles of sweat, because the day was hot. Bully came to the door, and Daly and the children stood behind him and looked out.
"Where's Risby?" Mr. Jim asked.
, "I don't kn,-ow, sun," Bully said. "He~ lef here this moroln'. He
look like he might be a little sick. Maybe he gone to see the doctor."
"You're lying, Bully," Mr. Jim said. "YbU know he's trying to run
away while he's owing me money. Tell him-to be in the field in the
morn~ng." Mr. Jim turned away and went back to his iruc~. ' .
"He's gone, Mr. Jim. I don't know where Risbyat.,"
Mr. Jim looked at· Bully.. "I'll find where that nigger ·is," he said.
He let In the gears and drove away and left a cloud of dust behind him.
"Lawd God," said Daly. "He mad. Wid de cotton in de grass
Risby ought to be workin' in de field:'
In 'the evening when _Risby walked down the road toward Ruby
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Lee's house it was riearly night. He walked slowly with ,his arms swinging at his Si~S. The wind had died. The sun had gone down and left
red glowing in the west. The bullbats were out looking for mosquitoes
and one of em flying in the duskiness swept close by Risby and made
him d~ck. I
.
Joe Cobr's dog ran out and growled at Risby and he threw a clod at
it and grin~ed when it yelped. "I'm liable to kill dat dog," he said.
At RUbY[ Lee's house he called from the road, but nobody answered.
Risby walk~ through the yard and stepped onto the porch. The door
was open cfud he went in. Ruby Lee wasn't at home. Risby called
again, and then he we~t out to sit on her porch.
Joe Coby's wife walked down the tumrow road, and when she saw
Risby sitting on Ruby Lee's porch she stared at him.
"Good etnin," Risby called.
Joe Coby's wife nodded her head without speaking, and walked on
up the road~ looking back at Risby about every ten s t e p s . .
Ris~y sat there a half hour, and then it was dark except for the little
light the mdon in the west gave. He got to his feet and went into Ruby
Lee's kitcheln and searched in her shelves for a gin bottle.. He found
one, but it I as empty, and Risby threw it out an open ~ndow and
behind the house.
heard it br
When h returned to the porch he heard voices on the road, and
Ruby Lee's laughter, low and soft. They drew opposite the yard and
he saw thenil, black figures in the darkness. Not until they crossed the
yard and were about to step up on the porch did Risby recognize the
man with R!uby Lee. It was Buddy Boy Taylor.
"E'nin,"1 said Risby.· He was sitting against the wall in Ruby Lee's
chair and tHey hadn't seen him.
"WhQ 4t?" Ruby Lee's voice was scared.
"Good ernin, Buddy Boy," Risby said. "How you dis e'nin?"
"All rig~t. How you?" Buddy Boy's voice matched Risby's in its
tenseness. ,
. "I'm ~~in" bad,'" Risby said, "but I'm gonna feel better when I
kill me a 10 -ratin' woman whut sneak off when my back is turned."
On her orch Ruby Lee was trying to edge toward the door and
keep BuddyIBoy close by her side at the same time. "I thought you was
done gone, Risby. You done said you was goin' and I done said I was
stayin' herd. You got no call to come around my house to make
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trouble," she said. "I don't want nothin' to do with you, Ri~by. Not
whenyou fixin' to stir up hel~ al~ over the place.."
.
"You tole the white man I was ~n' to go,;" Risby said.' "You tole
him what I said about goin' away owin' him money. Dept niggers in
the sto' ~eard you tell the white man so he. wouldn't figger you -was
helpin'me." On the porch close by Ruby Lee's door Risby stood in the
dark, not moving while he'talked.
Ruby Lee tried to laugh, but her throat was too dry. "I was jus'
talkin' in the sto'," she whined.' "I wus jus' talkin'."
"You been my woman," Risby said. "N.ow when I ask you to go offwid me you tell on me, and then go'low-ratin' on me and walks the
road wid another man. You ~in't wuf a damn, Ruby Lee, an I'm gonna kill me a no 'coqnt woman." He started ~oward her, pulling his
,
knife from his pocket.
Ruby Leescreame<;l. 4'Git back, Risby! You, drunkl"
Risby laughed and opened his knife: "I ain't drunk. But I'm
mean. You-all done drunk up all the gin, but I'm mean enough widout
no gin to st~b you in the belly."
Ruby Lee backed away and Risby grabbed at her. He was swinging his knife arm when Buddy Boy hit him.
"You can't treat my woman like that," Bl1ddy Boy shouted. "Turn
loose of that woman."
Risby turned loose, and swung toward Buddy Boy with the knife.
Buddy Boy hit him again anc:l Risby's head bounced against the wall
of the house.
"I kill you too," Risby said. He shuftled toward Buddy Boy, arm
swinging, and the long-bladed knife slashed across auddy Boy's chest,
ripping the.,shirt and drawing a long line of blood. Ruby Lee was
struggling to pull Risby away from Buddy Boy, and in the dark they
were a mass of tangled shadows.
.
.
The n<?ise brought Joe Coby and his wife running to the road, and
they were suddenly outlined against the dark background of the cotton field when a pair .of lights streaked the night and Mr. jim's pickup
truck roared down the turnrow. - The truck stopped with its lights
shining on Ruby Lee's pordI, and Mr. Jim got out. He loomed big in
the truck lights, and he carried a pistol in his hand.
Risby and Buddy Boy were too busy to wonder about the sudden
light, but Ruby Lee saw it and went into her house, pushing the door
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shut after h . Buddy Boy, 'his shirt bloody, pushed Risby away from
him. He s ng his head around and sa~ Mr. Jim walking out of the
darkness an tried to run, but Risby jumped ,him from behind and
Buddy Boy oIled off the porch, another cut across his shoulder.
.
Then r. Jim was on the porch. "Put up that knife, Risby!" he
shouted.
I
.
.
Sweat aid Buddy Boy's blood were beaded on Risby's face, which
gleamed in the light from the truck. His eyes were wild and he was
drunk with ghting. He swung on Mr. Jim with the knife in his hand.
He struJk out, but Mr. Jim dodged him. The white man's pistol
ccune down;on Risby's head once, and then, backhanded, Mr. Jim hit
him across ~e face with it again. The sight on the revolver barrel
gashed Risbjy's cheek and the blow loosened his jaw teeth. He sagged
against the ~aIl and the knife dropped from his hand and struck the
floor point ~own. It stood quivering·there.
"Lawd od, Mr. Jim," Risby said, "I never meant to come at, you:'
Mr. Jim put 'his foot against the knife and pressed and there was a
snap as the lade broke.
"I be in e field in the momin'," Risby mumbled. He stepped off
the porch and walked through the yard and to the road while Mr. Jim
stood with Ris
foot on the knife, watching.
.
I
The night'was full of the smell of damp earth and the cotton that
stood knee-~.gh with the wind brushing over its· tops, moving almost
without sou d while Risby walked alQng the turnrow. He didn't hear
the voices 0 Joe Coby and his wife as they stood in th~ir yard talking
softly to eadh other and tryin:g to see the dark form moving above the
~sound of hiJ footsteps.
From tbje darkness under Joe Coby's house the white/dog rushed
out to barki at Risby, and when he paid no attention to its growls it
came closer 0 him to sniff at his legs. Then it whined and ran close by
Risby's side while its claws scratched on the baked red dirt of the tumrow.
Risby opped his hand to the dog's head. "Hey, dog," he said,
"Hey, dog,' -feeling the short-haired, slick warmth of its skin under
his palm w He he walked past Joe Coby's house.
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THE ·MAKING OF 'THE NEW 'MEXICO
CONSTITUTION
Thomas C. Donnelly

II. The Constitutional Convention of

191 <>

.

EN:ABLIN.G.Acr o~ 19~0 con~ained two basic.series of pro~isions.
One was a lIst of ~bligatlons or a "compact" which New MeXIco was
required'to accept, and the other stipulated the procedure or "schedule"
which the territory was to follow in becoming a' state. The compact,
now Article XXI of the Constitution, was to be~ome a perpetual contract .between the new state and the national gov~rnment, subject to
amendment by the people of New Mexico only with the consent of
Congress. The schedule, now Article XXII of the Constitution, author- .
ized the calling of an election to choose delegates to ·form a constitutional convention, fixed the number of delegates and provided for their
apportionment, and appropriated $100,000 to carry out the process of
_
formulating and ratifying the constitution.
On June 28, 1910, eight days after the signing of the' Enabling
Act by President Taft, and in accordance with the authority vested in
them by the act, commission consisting of William J. Mills, Governor;
William H. Pope, Chief Justice; and Nathan J~, Secretary- of the
Territory, met in Santa.Fe,and apportioned the members of the forthcoming constitutional convention among the twenty-six counties of the state. The Enabling Act provided that the convention should consist of
100 members and shOUld be apportioned am~ng the several counties -;
according to the vote cast in the '1908 election for Delegate in ,Congress.! i
The members were apportioned according to. this vote and ther.e was no
objection from any source ta the apportionment; it was_~erely a
mathematical calculation. r
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~n Junel29' Governor Mills issued a proclamation calling. for, an
electIon to ~e held on September 6 for the purpose of selectIng the
.delegates to bte constitutional convention. The Enabling Act provided
~at the elec~on should be held not less than sixty days after the passage
of the Act ~d not more than ninety days.
Althoug neither the Democratic nor the Republican Party held
a state conv tion to advise the delegates how they should vote or what
principles ey should put into the constitution, rival party tickets
appeared in almost all of the counties. In a minority of the counties
joint bi-partisan tickets were run, notably in Socorro, Rio Arriba,
Lincoln, an<ll Otero counties. Although Governor Mills at a Congressional hearing, February 17, 1911, expressed the opinion that the object
of the delegflte election useemed to be to get, as near as possible, .an
expression 9f the will of the people," the election proved to be predominantly a partisan one. The counties that agreed on joint tickets
and forsworr partisanship were the exceptions rather than the rule.
On the who~e, however, the election appears to have been a fair one
despite the sual crude acts of a f~w county machines in furthering
the fortune f their nominees. No contests were filed against the election of any f the delegates. The chief issues of the campaign were the
initiative an referendum, then much favored by progressives throughout the United States. In general, the majority of the Republican
nominees fot delegates opposed inclusion of such measures in the New ,
Mexico Codstifution; the majority of tlie Democratic candidates favored them. ,IThe people seemed to favor the measures, but the larger
business int~rests of the state looked askance at them, and the majority
of the politi«Falleaders were quite willing to see them sidetracked.
The res~lt of the election, which was never in doubt, gave the
.Republican~ seventy-one (more than two thirds) of the delegates and
the Democr4ts twenty-nin,e. While the Albuquerque Journal, a RepUblican paper,I observed that :'every one of the candidate.s whom the
Journal attaCl:ked as bosses, ratlroad attorneys, and corporatIon lawyers"!
was elected, ts rival, the Tribune-Citizen, a Democratic paper, felt that
a number, a least twelve, of the RepUblican majority were independent
of the "Old nard" and could be depended on to join the Democratic
minority an certain of the nineteen delegates elected on fusion tickets
in the suppa t of progressive prindples.2
,

!
2

The Albu1uerque Journal, September 9, 1910.
The Albu4uerque Tribune-Citium, September 7.
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.The delegates elected to the convention and ~eir party affiliations
are shown in the table on the next page,.
Taken as a group, the delegates were representative of all phases of
life in the territ«;>ry. Approximately one third of the delegates were
Spanish-American, natives of the territory, and two thirds were Anglos.
A fe~ were considered wealthy men, a larger"number definitely poor,
but the majority, perhaps two thirds of the entire membership, were
. from the middle classes. Lawyers. constituted the ,chief occupational
group, there being thirty-five representatives of this profession in the
convention. A survey; of the ~cupations of the other delegates reveals
them to have been livestock growers, mining promoters, bankers, merchants, farmers, educators, newspaper men, and men of miscellaneous
activities. Almost all, if not all, of the delegates had been active in the
political life of the' territory, several had held high politicil office, and
many hoped
was ·obt&ined. What is more, a
. to do so when statehood
..
surprisingly large number lived to realize their ambitions. The political
history of the state since its admission to the Union is studded with the
names of members of the constitutional convention who have attained
high political places. Even tOday, more ithan three decades since the
convention, a few of the delegates are still prominent figures. Thomas J.
Mabry, the junior member of the conve,tion,.js now a state supreme
court justice, as is C. ~~ Brice. Holm Bursum in Socorro county,
w. D. Murray in Gnin~ county, Reed Holloman in Santa Fe c;:ounty,
and Francis Wood in Bernalillo county also remain men to reckon with
.'
in the councils of their party.
The general level of ability of the delegates was high, and a more
adept group in the art of government could not have been selected from
the citizenry of the territory. Father Julius J{artmann, the chaplain 'of
the convention, was a young priest at the time, having only recently
come from EUI:ope where he had been trained in the best universities.
His observant eyes and keen mind took· in much of the convention
scene. He was "simply amazed," he reports, at the marked ability of
the personnel which composed the convention. He said "he felt like a
'child" in the presence of the leaders of the delegates so skillful were
they in their work. That a frontier society such as New Mexico was at
the time could summon to·the task of constitution-making such an
assemblage of men trained in the processes of government gave him, he
.

I

.
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DELEGATES TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1910
.AND PARTY AFFILIATION

Lincoln County:

Bernalillo Coun y:

Andrew H. Hudspeth (D)
Herbert R.
ynolds (R)
Jacobo Aragon (R)
A. A. Sedillo (R)
John H. Canning (R)
M. L. Stern
)
Anastacio Gu .errez (R)
Luna County:
Nestor Monto a (R)
James N. Upton (D)
Francis E. W d (R)
E. S. Stover
)
McKinley County:
H. B. Fergu n (D)
Gregory Page (R)

Chaves county:l
John I. Hinkl (D)
G. A. Richardkon (D)
Emmet Pattod (D)
Green B. Pat~n (D)

Colfax County: I
Francisco GaUna (R)
Thomas H. O'Brien (R)
Charles Springer (R)
Norman W. Barlett (R)
Clarence J. Roberts (R)
Geo'cge S. Brown (R)

Curry County":
John W. Childers (D)
Thomas J. Malbry (D)

Dona Ana cou~ty;
Frank W. Par er (R)
Isidoro Armij (R)
Charles E. M er (R)
rrison (R)
Winifred

E'1

. Eddy County:

9

M. P. Skeen (D)
C. R. Brice (D)

Grant County:
A. H. Harllee (D)
J. B. Gilchrist (D)
W. D. Murray (R)
W. B. Walton (D)

Guadalupe County:
Salome Martinez (R)
John G. Clancey (R)
Tranquilino Labadie (R)
Reymondo Harrison (D)
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Mora County:
E. M. Lucero (R)
Daniel Cassidy, Sr. (R)
Anastacio Medina. (R)
Juan Navarro (R)
Fred S. Brown (R)

Otero County:
Albert B. Fall (R)
George E. Moffett (D)
J. Lee Lawson (D)

Quay County:
C. C. Davidson (D)
Charles H. Kohn (R)
Ed. F. S~OIl (D)
John L. House (D)
Reed Holloman (R)

Rio Arriba County:
Venceslado Jaramillo (R)
G. D. Burns (R)
Perfecto Esquibel (R)
Jose A. Lucero (R)
Samuel Eldodt (D)
J. H. Crist (D)

Roosevelt County:
James A. Hall (D)
C. M. Compton (D)
W. E. LindSay (R)

Sandoval County:
Alejandro Sandoval (R)
E. A. Miera (R)

San Juan County:
R. W. Heflin (D)
M. D. Taylor (D)

San

Migu~

County:

Margarito ~omero (R)
Atanacio Roybal (R)
J. M. Cunningham (R)
S. B. Davis~ Jr. (R)
Luciano Maes (R)
Harry W. Kelly (R)
Eugenio Romero (R)
Nepomuceno Segura (R)
Charles A. Spiess' (R)

Santa Fe County:
B. F. Pankey (R)
Jose D. Sena (R)
Victor Ortega (R)
George W. Pritchard (R)
Thomas B. Catron "(Rl

Sierra County:
Edward D. Tittman (D)
Frant< H. Winston (R)

Socorro County:
H. M. Dougherty (D)
James G. Fitch (D)
H. O. Bursum (R)
A. C. Abeyta {R)
J. Frank Romero (R)

Taos Count,·:
Malaquias Martinez (R)
Onesimo Martinez (R)
Squire Hartt, Jr. (R)
William McKean (R)

Torrance County:
.. William Mdntosh (R)
A. B. McDonald (R)
Acasio Gallegos (R).

Union County:
Eufracio Gallegos (R)
Candelario Vigil (R)
George W. Baker (R)
F. C. Field (R) ,

Valencia County:
Solomon Luna (R)
John Becker (R)
Sylvestre Mirabal (R)
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said, an enduring faith in democracy.8 Father Har~ann's estimate of
the ability of the delegates deserves to be credited with respect, because, .
new to New Mexico as he was at'the time, his judgment was not warped
with personal or political biases.
The temper of the group was definitely conservative. Only a minority seemed to' have been under the influence of the progressive ideas in
government that were gaining- headway in the nation in 1910, and
which were destined to raise Woodrow Wilson to the presidency two
years later on,his New Freedom" program. The general outlook on gov_emment and economics held by the large majority of both Democrats
and Republicans in the convention can best be described by saying it
derived from Taft rather than from "Teddy" Roosev~lt or Wilson.
Albert B. Fall, Holm O. Bursum, an4 Solomon Luna, it is generally
agreed, constituted the three most important leaders of the Republican
majority, although Charl~s Springer, Thomas B. Catron, and Charles
H. Spiess deserve to be ranked not far below them.
Fall, a man of great natural ability, was forty-nine years of age.at the
timt: and iQ. the prime of his life. ~er by profession, a former justice of the territorial supremecourt, and an important political leader,
he exerted much influence. He was chaiI'lllaJi of the Committee on the
Legislative Department and . a member, as were Bursum, Luna,
Springer, ~a~on, and Spiess, of the highly influential Committee on
Committees, the informal "steering committee" of the convention.
Fall was an important, spo~esman in the convention for the livestock
industry when matters of importance ~oncerning it arose, and he was
pictured by the opposition press as being an "astute, cool, suave defender of the special privileged interests:'4 With the admission of
New Mexico as a state, he became a United States senator, and later
Secretary of the Interior- under President Harding.
BursUID, then only forty-three and a well-to-do rancher, was territorial'chairman of the Republican Party. A strong, quiet, intelligent
man of Scandinavian type, he had the rugged individualistic outlook of
a man who had made his own way from early youth. He was chairman
of the important Corporation €ommittee of the convention. Believing
New Mexico needed to attract capital investment to realize its economic
potentialities, he JVas eager
to see the convention make a constitution
.
0

.

8

Personal interview with Father Hartmann, October 7,

• See the Albuquerque Tribune·Citizen, October
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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that would not discourage corporations from coming to the state or
hamper thosd already here. Always, even yet, a leader in Socorro county
and in his pJty, he was an unsuccessful candidate for governor in 1911,
but later be I me a United States senator.
Solomon una, the leader of the native element in the convention~
was fifty-two years of age, and according to Twitchell, "in point of
numbers an invested capital, the most heavily interested of any sheep
owner in N
Mexico."5 He was the undisputed leader of Valencia
county, and ad been a member of the Republican National Committee
since 1896.
the convention, he was chairman of the very important
Committee n Committees. Wealthy and relatively uninterested in
public office, his influence in the convention, quietly used, as all agree,
wasPOw~1

Thomas . Catron was· the patriarch of the convention, being
, seventy years of age. For many years he was not only the leader of the
New Mexic bar but the Republican "boss" of the territory,and
although his political power had waned, he was still a force with which
to reckon. In the conventi<;>n, he was a member of several of the more
significant committees. In 1912, at the first session of the legislature, he
was elected, along with Fall, the United States Senate.
Charles Springer, a wealthy and capable lawyer, was chairman of the
Committee on Revision. He was an important political· figure- in the
northern co~nties of the state. Charles A. Spiess, another brilliant
attorney, waS chairman of the convention. He had broken into New
Mexico polit..cs as an associate of Catron, but at the time of the convention resided· .San Miguel county where he was a dominant figure.
.
Harvey . Fergusson of Albuquerque was, as floor leader of the
Democrats, tlile principal spokesman of the minority. A lawyer of much
ability, and ~lways a force in his party, he had been a delegate to Congress from the territory. Republican leaders found him difficult to
understand because he, more than any other delegate in the,convention,
was in tune with progressive ideas of government. Those of his political
faith saw him as· an impassioned pleader for the rights of the common
people. In 1911 he was elected by the people to be a member of Congress from N~w Mexico.
Th~ con~ention met in the chamber of the House of Representatives at the dpitol in Santa Fe on October 3, 1910.

to

Twifell..

IS R. i..
L.eading Facts of New Mexico History (Cedar Rapids. Iowa: The
Torch Press. 191 ), II. 5!S1·552.
.

,
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Partisanship was rife in New Mexico at the time and, apParently,
little attempt was made to have a non-partisan convention. _Catron,
in writing of thi~.earlier, had said:
We [the Republicans] ¥F sure to have a two-thirds majority
in the convention, and we think we are better able to mal{e a
good constitution than the Democrats. We know they would not
hold a rion-partisan convention if they were in the majority. To
make it p.on:-partisan means that we would have to give away
some of our strength, and I do not believe any political party
can succeed by surrendering a part of its strength.6
On the eve ~f the convention, the Republica~ delegates held a
caucus with Bursum~ the territorial chairman of the Republican Party,
presiding; they nominated CharlesA. Spiess for conv~ntion c~airman.
The Democratic caucus nominated Harvey B. F~rgusson. The vote in
the convention on the chairmanship .showed that the party lines were
tightly drawn; Spiess received the support of sixty-eight delegates and
Fergusson twenty-nine. Not a' single Republican present voted for
Fergusson or a single Democrat for Spiess. The convention completed
its organization
by naming George W. Armijo," chief clerk, and Harry
....
Whiting, sergeant at arms~' Bo$ of these men were Republicans
as were a~fthe ap?ointed clerical assistants.
In commenting on the chairm~nship vote, the Albuquerque
Tribune-Citizen, leading Democratic daily of the territory, said:
..~"

His [Spiess'] selection signified that the conservatives are in
control and that the initiative and referendum will not be
written into the Constitution, but it would be a fundamental
document, as desired by President Taft.8
Spiess was, nevertheless, a capable presiding officer. It was agreed
in advance of his selection, however, that he would be denied the right
to appoint the standing committees of the convention, a righi" cus--"
tomarily exercised-by the chairman of legislative. bomes in the period. ,
~

<>

6 T.

B. catron to Wm. H. H. Allison, June 28, 1910•
., Armijo, a colorful figure in New Mexico politics for half a century, was a grandson
of Francisco Chavez, who had presided over the convention of 1890.
8 The Albuquerque Tribune.Citizen, October ~, 1910. Harvey B. Fergusson was vicepresident of the Tribune-Citizen. The Albuquerque Journal sometimes referred to its
rival as ""the evening anarchist," Such was the spirit of the times in New Mexico. The
Albuquerque Journal was edited by Dana Johnson, later editor of the Santa Fe New Mex·
ican. Will Keleher, later to become a state Democratic leader, was then city editor of the
Journal.

..
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Instead, the I appointment of the committees was vested by the ~onven
tion, on th~ initiative of the Republican caucus, in a Committee on
Committeest composed of twenty-one men, with Solomon Luna as
chairman a~d Charles Springer as secretary.
.
This committee not only appointed the other cominitt~es but
became the pnofficial "steering" or managing committee of the conven~ion through which control over that, body was exercised by the Republican cahcus.9 Twitchell says of the committee that it' "had for its
members tht-men.who, more than any other, performed the work of the
convention, dictated the policies of the Republican majority, and without the support of whom, no article of the constitution could have been
adopted."10 .
The ele tion of the Committee on Committees signified the beginning of-cau us control of the convention. However, Republicans have
since point out in defense of their action that caucus control was no
more in evi ence at this convention than in any of a number of conventions dut·ng the period. It was simply customary procedure in an
era noted f r its lu~ty partisanship, they claim.l l Francis E. Wood, a
member of e Committee on Committees, has stated in justification of
the procedJre used that it was necessary, to prev~nt the Democratic
minority fr~m debating every com,mittee report .at length for partisan
political pu poses. He also has pointed out that several Democratic
delegates- specific~ly remembers the ~ames of W. B. Walton, J. G.
Fitch, and ~. M. Dougherty-who sincerely WI·shed to cooperate in
making the constitution and who were not of an obstructionist nature
were invite to attend sessions "' of the Republican caucus, and did
attend. Wood credits them with having exercised considerable influence
in the shapi~g of certain constitutional provisions.12
Twenty-Seven standing committees were appointed by the Committee on CoJmittees. The .'chairman and the majority of members on
each committee were Republicans, but the Democrats were allowed
minority re resentation.
I) Members of the Committee on Committees: Luna, Bursum, Fall, Springer, Catron,
Holloman, W
, Parker, Murray, Labadie, Canning, Page, Brown, Esquibel, Lindsay,
Miera, Eugenio Romero, Winston, Martinez, Acasio Gallegos, and Eufrado Gallegos. Every
~
member was a Republican.
10 Twitche , Ope cit., pp. 585-586.
~
11 See stat
ents by Bursum and Holloman in Dorothy Thomas, The Final YefJrs of
New Mexico's truggle for Statehoodl unpublished thesis, University of New Mexico, 1989,
p. 9812Intervie with Francis E. Wood, October 10, 1941.
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Each committee was assigned the task of drafting a section of the
constitution; the Committee·on the Legislative 1)epartment wrote the
provisions pertaining to the legislature, the Committee on Corporations
wrote the provisions pertaining to corporations, and so on. Open hearings of committees were held when indivjduals or groups asked to
appear on matters of interest to them. No draft ipnstitution was prepared in advance of the convention to guide the ~elegates in their work,
but a copy of the proposed constitution of 1890 ~d copies of all the
state constitutions were available.' Some committees simply copied
provisions of other state constitutions, whereas others carefully constructed their sections from the standpoint of New Mexico's needs.
Each committee, after completing, its tentative draft, reported to
the Republican· caucus, where its work was carefully considered before
it was sent to the convention. 01) the floor of the convention the report
was debated and then voted on. Rarely did the debate, which was.
frequently sharp, result in any substantial change of a provision. The
reason for this was that the R~publicans, after approving a committee
report in the caucus, committed.all their members to support it on the
floor of the convention. The effective work of the convention was thus
accomplished in the committee rooms and in the caUC\lS.
Another procedure which gave the majority a. chance to dominate
the convention was the so-called "gag" rules. One rule, Rule -18, prevented a rollcall to determine the -vote of each delegate. It read:
"Any two members shall have the right ,to' demand yeas and nays
before the result is announced; but if objection is made the demand
-shall be sustained by thirty of the members present."13 Since there were
only twenty-nine Democrats, the necessary thirty votes could not be
obtained by the minority. If no vote was taken, there was no way for
the public to learn how each delegate voted. The minority recommended that the sustaining vote should be one tenth of the members
~
present, but the proposal was defeated.1•
Rule ~o prC:vided that any member should have the right to demand
the previous question.15 This rule worked to stop debate in the conv~n
tion at any time. Another rule, number 12, prevented a delegate from
speaking more than twice on the sa~e subject with9ut permission of the
13 Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention (Albuquerque: Press of the Morning
Journal. 1910) , p. 177.
14 Ibid., pp. 27-29.
'
15 Ibid., p. 277. _
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majority.le hese rules curtailed proper debate and discussion-and kept
the .minori ineffective throughout the convention. They were justified by the majority as necessary time-saving procedures. Furthermore,
the RepublIcans charged that the Democrats wanted to utilize debate
only to m Ie "political medicine."
It is of ecial interest to note that no verbatim record of the convention wa made. The published Proceedings contain an account of
only the m st formal actions of the convention, such as committee
reports and the votes on their adoption, but no record of debate. The
minority so ght to have the full proceedings of the· convention published,l'l bu the majority opposed doing so because, they said, the cost
involved w s prohibitive.ls Despite this consideration, many people
sincerely d~bted that the expense was the main reason for not publishing such a record.
. '
The bas c difference between the majority and the minority aside
from mere ~Iartisanship was that the Republicans desired the ~onstitu
tion to be conservative one, one that would appeal t~ the principal
economic i terests of the territory and to President Taft, whereas the
Democrats, t least those who tended to follow Fergusson, wanted the
constitution to be a "progressiv~" one. A progressive constitution
meant to th m one that would contain among other things provisions
for a worka Ie initiative and referendum (but not the recall), stringent
regulation f the railroads and other large corporations in the public
interest, no -partisan election of the judiciary, the direct primary, and
an easy am ding process. Woman suffrage and prohibition also had
their champIons among the minority.
Chief interest in the delegate election and in the convention centered on th initiative and referendum proposals. The majority of
Republican would have preferr~d to take no action at all on these
measures b , because of the demands of the minority and the evident
public interest, finally compromised on a modified initiative and referendum pro~ision that has since, as they hoped, proved difficult to
employ.11
The mi ority's proposal that judges should be nominated by petition, instead of by partisan conventions, and then elected on a separate
p. 76.
171bid., pp. 37-88, 42.
.
18 The Alb ,querque Tribune-Citizen, October 21, 1910.
19 See Roy
Stumph, History of the Referendum in New Maico, unpublished thesis,
University of N I M~co. 1941 •
16 Ibid.,

1
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rather than on a party column ballot was voted down. The putpose of
the plan was to remove the judiciary from politics, an end yet much to
be desired in New Mexico. Public support for 'the idea grows yearly
in New Mexico, and sooner or later it will become a part of our constitution. The proposal to write a direct primary provision in the constitution was viewed adv~sely by the convention and the matter was left
to futuwe legislative' action. In 1938, the legislature finally enacted a
direct primary l a w . ,
The fight of the ininority to regulate the corporations was a' bitter
,one, but the majority had its way and the result was the creation of a
corporation cC?mmission without real powers. The prevailing view inthe convention regarding woman suffrage was tha.'t it was degrading for
wome~ to participate in politics. However, since woine~ had been
allowed even under the despised territorial regime to vOfe in school
elections, this privilege was continued in the new cons~tution-. General
suffrage for women in New Mexi~o was not to come until the passage
of the nineteenth amendment in 1920.
.
. The prohibtion forces, represented by the New Mexico Department
of the Anti-Saloon ~eague,had lobbyists at the convention sponsoring
a "dry" provision ~ntheconstitution. A number of the delegates, principally those from the eastern counties, favored such a provision, but
the convention after much discussion decided by a 57 to 25 vote to leave
the matter to the discretion of the legislature. A representative of a
national organization urging the outlawing of child labor 'also appeared
at the convention but was, like the advocates of prohibition, unsuccessful in getting his ideas. adopted by the delegates.
In nQ provision of the constitution did the majority reveal its conservative tendency more clearly than in the method adopted for amending the constitution. 'As we shall note later, so onerous were ~he terms.
of tliis provision, that Congress required its modification before statehood was granted.
_
The partisan nature 9f the convention was again manifested in the
closing days in the report of the committee dealing with the apportionment of members of the House and Semite of' the legislatUre. The com- Y
mittee's repoit, was cleverly drawn for the partisan advantage of the
Republicans" and, although the Democrats realized it was a piece of
gerrymandering, they did not seem to fight it as spiritedly as they had
other provisions. Delegate W.B. Walton, Chairman of the Democratic

.
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Territorial Committee, in debate on the matter, good-naturedly stated
his party's osition:
The Republican members of the convention have taken just
a slight advantage of us in this apportionment; but in view of
the poli ical exigencies of the occasion, we feel that we ought not
to com lain; because, were the situation reversed, in all frankness an candor, I am inclined to the opinion that we, the Democrats, mrht have done likewise....
The only drfense the Republicans ever offered for the gerrymander was
that, in lat~r years, when the Democrats got into control of the state
legislaturefuey did not change the arrangement.
There Had been some apprehension prior to the convention that,
because o~the large Anglo majority, the Spanish-American element
might be scriminated against, particularly with reference to suffrage
and educa onal facilities. However, no such disposition developed
and equal ·ghts were sensibly given to all. Since 1910, several writers
have tried t give credit to this person or that for the inclusion of these
protective rticles 21 in the constitution, but the fact of the matter is
that there as no particular sentiment against including them.
The co~vention completed its labors on November 21 after one
month and three weeks of hard work. The Albuquerque Journal,
which publ she,d the constitution in full in its issue of November 22,
1910, declated tp.e document a credit, to the delegates, "to their disinterestedness and patriotism" and a credit to the people of New
Mexico."22 I
.
On the ~nal motion to adopt the constitution, the convention vote
. was 78 for, 8 against, and 4 not voting. Only eight of the DemOcratic
delegates v ted for the constitution as framed. Ninety-two of the one
hundred d legates, however, signed the original copy of the constitution. Lat r, two of the eight Democrats who failed to sign the constitution whel\l it was first completed affixe.d their signatures. Six never
signed it.28 i
The De ocrats called a state convention
to meet in Santa Fe in
.
December t consider th~ position their party should take on the ques~

,
20 The Alb querque Journal, November 16, 1910.
21 Article
and Article X:II, Constitution of New Mexico.
22 The AI uquerque Journal, November a, 1910.
23 See ori nal copy of constitution now on fiie in the office

Santa Fe.
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tion of ratifying the constitution in the January election. They found
themselves hopelessly divided, and although they drew up a list of
thirteen objections to the constitution, they decreed that "the fealty"
of members of the party would not be ~led into question for their
vote on the constitution "whether it be for or against."24
In brief, the thirteen objections to the constitution as outlined by
were as follows: 25
the Santa Fe Democratic convention
,

@

The constitution was too difficult to amend.26
2. More judicial districts were created than )Vas necessary, and there
was no provision for a non-partisan judiciary. :
3. The terms of the judges ~ere too long .for the best interests of
the peQple.
'
4. The number of n:,.embers of the legislature was too large.
5. The salaries of state officials in general and
6. Those of the corporatioJ]. commissioners in particular were too
high.
7. The expenses of government' necessitated by the constitution
would increase taxation.
8. The Board of Equalization would consist of elective officers who
would use their position to payoff campaign obligations.
9. The districting of the state for judicial and legislative purposes
..
was inequitable.
'.
'.
10. No limit on taxation for county, district, and municipal pur- .
poses was imposed by the constitution.
'
11. The constitution did not provide an initiative, referendum,
direct primary, or an advisory selection of United States senators by
popular vote.
~
12. No provision was made for an effective and honest election law
or for a corrupt practices act.
13~ The method of selecting public lands granted the state by the
national govemment was alleged to be not in accord with the Enabling
J\ct.
"
24 Despite the declaration'issued by the Santa Fe convention, it is to be noted that n o t · t '
1.

all Democratic leaders opposed ratification. A number of them announced that they in-

tended to vote for the constitution, and did.
25 For the full text of this document, which was signed by A. A. Jones,- Democratic
state Chairman, see Twitchell, op. cit., pp. 586-588. '
26 The constitution as adOpted by the convention required a two-thirds vote of each
house of the legislature to propose an amendment except in the second year after its adoption and every eighth year thereafter when a majority vote of each house would suffice.
To ratify a proposed amendment a majority of electors voting theteon was sufficient provided that tlie 3f6rmative vote was equal to at leaSt 40 per cent of all the votes cast in the
election, and provided that at least one half of all the counties fayored it. The obvious
aim of the convention wa.s to make it· difficult to amend the constitution unless there was
an overwhelming sentiment on the part of the people favorable to the action. Considering
the large amount of detailed statutory matter in the constitution. the amendment p1'()viIlion appears to have been unduly stringent.
.
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Some of these objections were well taken. Objections number 1,
9, 11, and 1 embodied issues that the Demoera~ had made much of in
the constit tiona! convention and were questions of importance. One
or two of e remaining objections might also be placed in the same
category, b t most of them were picayune.
. On th e questions in which there was considerable public interest
the Dem ats· remained silent, namely, woman suffrage, prohibition,
and the
orough-going way in which the constitution protected
Spanish- ericans in their rights.
The De oeratic manifesto concluded:

1

Whe efore this convention . . . does declare its judgment to
a candi world that the rejection of the submitted constitution
will he' for the highest and best interest of the people of New
Mexico. . .
~
We therefore appeal to the ... citizens of the territory to
disapprove the proposed constitution for the reasons set forth
and for the further reason that the way is provided and .the
method r:asy, under the Enabling Act, for them to secure a better
constitu ion and one in accord with their "sentiments <. • • inasmuch as that Act is mandatory on the governor to call members
of the (J;onstitutional convention together again twenty days
after th election if the constitution submitted is disapproved by
the peo Ie.
In the mpaign preceding the election, the large majority of the
. newspapers f the territory favored ratification, pointing out in support
of their po .tion that while the constitution did not in every respect
please every ody it was in the main excellent, and, further, that a vote
against rati'cation would only delay statehood. The minority of the
press oppos~ng ratification directed their attacks chiefly at the' difficult
amending dause and the absence of the initiative·and referendum, and
asked for a new convention.
On Jan ary 12, 1911, the election was held and the returns showed
a vote of 31 742 in favor of ratification and 13,399 against. Only four
of the twen -six counties (Lincoln, Roosevelt, San Juan, and Sierra)
voted for r ·ection. On February 24, Taft a,pproved the constit~tion
and sent it 0 Congress with a message r~ommending its approval by
that body.m'
Meanwh Ie Arizona had adopted a constitution containing among
other thin a provision which made possible the' recall of public ofliPublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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cials in 'general and ju<Iges in particular. ,A national controversy developed over the proposal and continued for
months. P~esident
Taft, a former judge, thought the provision pernicious and declared it
would be conducive to 'destruction of independence in the judiciary.
New Mexico's constitution got stalled in the long Congressional debate
involving the Arizona proposal, and it was not until August 21 that it
finally reached Taft's desk for his s~ature. Congress, however, before
giving its approval to the constitution, stipulated in the so-called SmithFlood resolution ,that New Mexico should vote on a substitute 2T for
Article XIX of its consti!ution (the amending clause). The te~tory,
'however, was to become a state regardless of the fate of the substitute
proposal at the hands of the People.
The Smith-Flood resolution required that the vote on the amend. ment should be on a separate ballot from that used in the stat«:'s first
general election, and that it should be tinted blue. Thus it became
known as the "blue ballot" amendment. In the -elec;tion held on November 7, 1911, the, voters ~ve the amendment
their approval with a
,
vote of 34,897 for and ~2,831 against it. Thus came to a close the task
of making the New Mexico constitution. The state government began
its legal existence ,under it on January 6, 1912, when President Taft
signed the stat~hood proclamation in WashingtQn.28 '

many

~

27 The substitute provided that amendments to the constitution could be proposed by
simple majorities in c;ach house of the legislature and ratified by a simple majority of the
popular vote. The method is the one still in use in New Meqco.
28 See Thomas, Ope cit., ror an extended description ,of the treatment accorded the
New Mexico Constitution in the 62nd Congress, Igl1.
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TWO POEMS
OLD FARM

How often in the sunny speckled gloom.
Of dooryard oak we swung up to ~e sky;
The litllb that held us from earth's rushing doom,
Gnawed at the creaking rope that made us fly.
Wle followed paths the cattle made to bam;
e tipped a trough where men washed off the field;
e scouted brush; we gaped at '.:ountry· yarn;
d slept more deeply than the bull frog peaJed.
H w often like a hilly burst of green,
!~e morning woke us, breeze across the brow;
~e shouted greetings to an early scene,
Rin barefoot stumbling after dog and plow.
'\\[e found a creek that sparkled over sand,
Alblue jay's riftle, and a hornet's bank,
{J;ere, dauntless, at the buzzing edge of land,
splashed a glory that the sunshine drank.

-r

MEDAl.

ill courage save the tSpring; enrich the sun?
o flesh be firm till dust with dust is done?
e strive . . . . The net is tangled where we fall,
A d years mardi over us we can't recall.
at is the time snow-white on brow and mind,
noble wreath, or prickly wrath we bind?
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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Is age a knotty staff, or crutch leaned on?
Perhaps the sha{iowea face is nearest dawn.
We do not know ..... ·We climb a secret hill,
And call the planet green, who trust it still. Behind us sleep the friends we walked beside;
Too soon they rest; it was not grief that died.

-

I

We suffer beauty's thQrn, red leaves of day
That whip an autumn path and ancient way,
But lift a~ last a trembling hand and breath
Against the howling god, old wintry Death.
LINCOLN FITZELL

FIVE POEMS
·1

Who comforts ftesh unr~onciled,
_The spirit begging to be bound?
Leave space, -destroy the Hesh reviled,
The interval- recalls no ~Und.

,

The hand that holds no instrument .
Cannot create, impatient god.
How can the unarmed have intent?
.. Even the wrathful bears a rod.

Bodiless soUl cannot perceive.
Then can the eyeless find their way?
ne huddled sp~t fears to leave,
Corruption near, it daTes not stay.
2

The melody, &~m treble tones
Of-clarity and quick d~,
Scaling the" intervals descends,
Losing in oVertones its line.
But still the listener will hear
The tune unchanging to his ear.
1'.

-.

So in the personal unity
The intriclte harmonies of mind,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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Transposed to body, will become
Precision marred and undefined.
And yet the instrument contains
The tune; the single phrase remains.
8
On still Spring night, the falling leaf
Startles the sense aware of death
Inherent to the leaf and earth.
The dying scent of loose-piled hay
Enfolds the woman sleeping there,
The man, awake, who dares not sleep, .
Because he hears the falling leaf,
In stillness, hears that sound of death.
Frightened, he knows new leaves will grow,
Insensate, not to know decay.

4
Uncaptured js essential death,
,
Free is its visitation,
In aspect like the humid breath,
Visible in occurrence.
5
e supple body bends to will
d then springs pack like storm-bowed tree,
r like the grass behind the wind,
Erect, free from identity.
I
ft has,no need of subtle mind
.For simple want and quick desire;
longing satisfied, it turns
balance. But the mind is slyer,

~

lvith
oro

..,l\nd cr;eping from the cavemed skull,
f>ecisive thought's supremacy
Enforces in a moment strength;
But yet is served unwillingly.
I
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from THE SIN G L ER 0 S E

VI
Now I am brown because the sun
has kilne~ my skin as flame does clay,
but not like one who tills all day,
for yesterday the shepherds, every one,
came out to play.
I thought my viney~d h:ad been done:
the pruned stems burnt, tares raked away,
I breasted up the green crests row on row,
spaded the spaces in· between, and lay
beneath the ,tree to wait for grapes to grow.
But there were none,
and I half-hoped a sudden flesh-flower spray
would crown my vineyard with thejoy I know.

o Rose, I Called your name,
o

asked where your haunts are, lest I run.
after the neighbor's herds. You never came.
And now the quiet pastures had begun
to r~el as when wind-rioted poppies sway,
the lads limb-handsome at their lithesome game,
the lasses quavet:-rounded, light as they, .
and how.their diess and tresses fanned their fun
when all the mead was May.
N QW I am brown, for shepherds shun
at length· the o~e who also would be gay,
the lone vine-keep whose alien aim
itself will hint he canndt stay
but back into his vineyard go
with· sname-red heart and reins a-flame.
Now at.n I ·reddened,. more than.dun,
a"t what I hear asmall voice say:
"Slaves seek the shade, and hirelings
the en~ of work above all things."
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XIII

--

Mr vineyard lies before me in the sun and I,
S~thed by the greenness of it and the shadow
.
of the tree nearby,
w teh over all my stalks,
ea h tendriled sprout .
gr Iwn fuller, taller, all spread flockwise out
u .to my ivy-linteled door;
,
fr m where I also watch the meadow,
w ndering why the shepherds and their flocks,
u scorched as yet from heaven, frolic as before.

o
e

ove, our vines are flourishing in the sun.
me, visit now the vineyard you have laid, ~
w erein I planted every switch
wi h pain-twitched fingers, dunged each one
wi .wry things done, and dug a ditch
ar(!)und each, run with tears.
Arid meanwhile those who revel
o the meadow, man and maid,
d also flourish, fling their jeers
at ne whose vines are grapeless evenvi it them with fire from heavenl
"W Y (a voice asks) is your eye yet evil?
H ve you cause to fret
if am good
to others, and forget
that it is I who gives
th~ increase to the wood
a~d very sap by whi_t lives?
~
n!w answer mel"
.

e~ on the lone tree stood

T

th~ one I longed so ~ong for, with a stern
b~t

soft-eyed glartc~ on me.
d I was silent. Then my eyes began to burn
so smartingIy, I could but faintly see
a empty rood:

jI
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XV

The flowers have appeared upon our land
· in riotous sprays of leaf and stem;
one Flower, too, appeared and went
when I but thought to. touch the hem
of one soft petal with my, hand.
Return, 0 Love, and stay,
for it"is evening and the day
far sperit.

o little hedge-bitds, wedging in among the wall, flags, feathered wing to wing together;
little field-mice, dredging in below the sedges,
fur near fur from wind and weather,
• have you seen ~y lover?
Say how long I must yet yearn.
until I, too, find cover
in the shadow of white wings
as chicks beneath a hen,
in the hollow of light things
which foxes fix their den
Return, 0 Rose, return,
for gone with winter is the fleet
of wasting sleet, my vIneyard's hold
now stowed with myriad swinging skins
which fall will 1>low and fill with finest wines
from stem to sternl
Or is my heart yet cold?
Then thaw me ~'
with youI' rose-breath's heat
until my soul melts whole
,like to a brook-filled bowl,
and draw me!
Love, unseen, then said: "I thirst.
for drink, but pure-encupped.
Take care your earth-frail vessel does·not burst
from useless heat as well as frost
~

:.....
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or sudden changing blasts of both,
a roken cistern that can hold
n~ water, for the tale is old:
It ~ppened on the night we supped
one rock vase did overturn
he~d moist-faced together,
b t another
bJrst asunder and was lost.
~, then, into my vineyard, make it Yield ,
a perfect growth
'fr m buds t? brook-filled bubbles, not a field
t'
of blood-thiS look to first."

~
1

1

FRAY ANGELICO CHAVEZ

I

THREE POEMS
DESERT ROAD

The asphalt gleams in wet delusion
Sharp across the level sand.
The brindled sage dilates confusion
Over coarse and graYing land.
Charred peaks reflect a weighted sky,
And dust lifts white against the blue;
A. single chipmunk worries by,
And the road cleaves through. "
Unpainted boards in brown precision
Combine to integrate the town.
Faded signs disturb the visionEach bragging one saloon's renown.
'Dark lanterns vibrate to a soundA bird's light peck. His echoed cry
Dies ringing on the empty ground
Where the road sifts by.
MEDUSA

Old trees brisde lean
To break upon the airAnd suddenly are stilled.
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Glihting a hidden green.
Seared grass unfolds its care'To sink in calm. unwilled.
.
Within the lighdessroom,
Drawn back in., fascination,
Gray coals f~rget to fume Cold in expectation:

~

In such a pause moves Death,.
Implicit in the heart.
Familiar, close as breath,
Death grows into its part.

\

Until at last we know
The delicate, shadowed head
Drawn back in invitation:
From frozen eyes held low,
And bitter mouth unfedWe suck annihilation.
NIGHT

She'lifts her head and smiles to find
The sun has crowded' back the dark,..
And slanting, splintered through each blind,
Has left its resdess, waving mark.

··'r

As silence that a.cupping palm

May hold when brougltt against the ear
Becomes oppresSive in its calm, So had faint stinings pushed her fear..
The folding shadows in communion
.' Seemed softly stirring with desires,
And ma~e a smoky, dull reunion .Within the minor's ashy fires.
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The curtains reached like pillars charred,
Alone resisting and unbent.
The breezes. too the curtains barred,
.And straying sounds with stillness blent.

REVIEW

;--

.§

Yet intermittent and uncertain,
. In acc~nts hushed the shadows spoke,
And fe1t~bout each listening curtain
The hidden, yielding walls to stroke.

.

Yet long before the widening sky
Swelled light before the shifting sun,
The eyes that strained at creak and sigh
• By heavy sleep were overrun. - ·
And so the mirror cleared with light;
The soot of night was swept away.
Beyond the blinds the world grew bright,
And terrors lost themselves in day.
NANCY

NICKERSON

TWO POEMS
MARRIAGE

~ ow

.

look and see this being that is I
'fhile mirrored by this presence that is Youlfhe. You I, as your mirror, modify
Firom time to time, as given a further view.
Mirror reflecting mirror, clear as speech,
Are You and I, one square and firmly framed
And one contoured in oval, each to each
Adjusting what the shifting years have claimed
o what they have bestowed,-while glass to glass
ur glancing images of youth recede
issolved through later likenesses, they pass) ,
nd show Us Many, Two,-and One, indeed,
en there is flashed a slant of light whereby
e glimpse that I am You and You are I.
I
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LACKING
,

THE

PATIENT

MIND

I

The gazer on the stars is well-engrossed.
His noble foot has spumed the earth; his eye
Is traveling outward, outward, toward the ,host
Of .worlds immaculate lenses clarify. .
Patient, 'he bids his mind to take as wax
The needling of vague theories into grooves:
As time and space slide curving on their tracks,
He calmly measures, listens, figures, proves,Shrugging the rasping disk of t!t~ mortal spasm'
As a trifling pang, worth but the bitten lip.
And what if man fight man beside the chasm?
And what if man weave backward, clutch, and slip?
Sweetly do the eons drown the fuss
Of Now in music of the calculus.
J

II
There is the far and splendid viewl-but stuck
But stuck but stuck the playing disk-rePeats
Discords where my heart's music is; ill-luck
Has geaFed earth's fair recordings to defeats.
.And I, lacking the patient mind, mulr peer
Into the glass converging inward: blurred
Is my 'poor focusing upon this sphere
By sweat of mourners for the massacred.
,.
If time shall strip ·away man's blinding-fold
To blink his wisdom in unpitying .light,
How should it matter so, this creeping mold
Of human wretchedness that fouls my sight?
Some eons off, it ma:y not matter ·ho~.But ok, it matters now! it matters now!
\

.

HELEN
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iFROM THE RUSSIAN ROSE
The driven bee,
slave of the summer hour
has got a dark drop
from the uneasy flower,
from the Ciimean flower
~ with the charnel smell,
the harm of man's salt
in every cell,
from the Russian rose
the toiler bee
has pressed the red oil
of agony.
ROSAMUND

DARGAN

THOMSON

TRAVELERS
I

ArmCrirS charming a hand-weaved from old rags rug,
And hen shall travelers ever meet again?
",,~,
I hop you realize where I have been
Is on1t from one desola. tion to ano~her. '
Outsi4e, the desert dimming off to where
That (j1arkness there is hushed on hills of life-lost lon~liness.
I think. the desert is a jackass carrying
,
The tJnt-sky folded over it for pack;
Brigh bugs are crawling here in one place
Wher the honey's spilled: "Welco~e
Sage City I"
Those neon signs are quite forgiven though till starlight
c mes;
Gle eng's in us meanwhile: of two pipefuls of thought
We e pty our ashes: "Brother;" you say,
UIt's all here in the human heart;
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God gives ina gushl" 'I answer, "The best is-"
ponder-perunve. '
Soon that trailer-of-sunset star wands
Through' the open window, though;
The desert is its own excUse for being silent;
A britigingbreeze feels universe to tell.
ELLIS

FOOTE

RACHEL
Wistful, I watch my,jewish boy-refugees,
Their olive-clear faces bowed by the winter fire
Intent on their plaintive harmonica melodies,
And I tease my heart until the sounds expire
With fragments ,of talk recalled, of reported scene.
Trying to picture their homes, their village green,
The mothers they left, theit sisters I have not known.
And always after the melody ends (but never
It en<ls in my heart) above the remembered tone
And tun~ of their exile-song, there shines and cries
,A dark maternal woman who grieves for ever,
Agelessly young in 'a universal air:
"You have given your mite of solace in sheltering these.
But what of my childt:en on frozen Danubian screes.
In Moravian wilds and the camps of the living-dead?"
•

And then I look in the boys' blac~ brimming eyes:
Human and local. and too intense to bear. :
Shines Rachel and cries; and is not comforted.
.

GEOFFREY

'i.
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Sun Chief, ?rhe Autobiography of a Hopi Indian, [by Don C. Tala:yesva]; e ted by Leo W. Simmons. New Haven and London: Yale
Universit Press and Oxford University Press, 1942. $4.25.
The Man W 0 Killed the Deer, by Frank Waters. New York: Farrar
and Rine art, Inc., 1942. $2.50.
Of recent years the Anglo-Saxon has developed an increasing tendency to see al en peoples as fellow-.humans and to desire a human understanding of t em. By Anglo-Saxon I mean the world-wide belt of people who sha e in the general Anglo-American culture, regardless of
their descent This healthy development is part of a groping towards
a new moral ty, the development of democracy 'from the early Norse
demand for ~quality for me and ~y fellows to insistence on equality
for mankind.l Against it our deep cultural belief in "racial" inequality
wars constan ly. Where that belief has apparently been conquered, it
crops up in tanged forms, above all in an inability to approach an
alien people imply, and in the curious admiration of the sentimentalists (in this p t of the country, their cult of the Indian) which are really forms of cindescension and denials of common humanity.
Sun Chie and The Man Who Killed the Deer are unusual examples
of the scienti. t's and the writer's quest for understanding of the inward
nature of an Indian tribe. A comparison between the two, as it happens, is pointed up by the fact that Mr. Waters, the novelist, spends
some time in lampooning ethnologists, as a minor issue. His method
of doing this Iis ~ot a credit to a writer-the creation of a ridiculo~s figure whom arly competent scientist would regard with equal contempt,
which straw ~an. the author happiJy lambastes. This method is best
known as deMing off the bottom of the pack. By his attack, Mr. Waters fairly e4poses his novel to judgment by the standards of good
science. Th~re are plenty of second-rate to tenth-rate ethnologists, but
it is no morel fair to judge the profession by them than to judge writers
i.

I
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on Indians by Zane Grey. This broad contempt for ethnologists is
fou~d among whites, particularly among those who dislike a factual
disturbance of their vision of Indians, but is rare among those Indians
who have had intimC!te contact with sound members of the profession.
Ethnologists and writers seek the same goal by different means, and
in part for different purposes. Trained in se~f-distrust, a good scientist hopes to capture the nature of man in a sort of pointilliste accumulation of probable faf;t, avoidi~g perhaps to excess the broad impressions
whic~ are sure to be colored by the prejudices and wishes of his own
fallible humanity. Increasingly scientists realize that the human being
behind the facts. evaporates out of their accumulations of data. So they
have hit upon the idea of letting the Indians speak for themselves-an
idea so obvious that one wonders why the Indians" admiring friends
have never tried it. One could not use this JIlethod with the Taos, the
subject of Mr. Waters' novel, a~t!ibe determined on complete secrecy.
This secrecy is a matter of tribal choice, indicating neither superiority
nor inferiority.
The method contravenes a novelist's raisond'etre, although it offers
him prime material. Fiction as an art requires interpretation, the addition to recorded fact of the artist's subjective vision, the straining of
the whole through- himself. It is only unfortunate that writers have so:
ignored the corpus of Indian autobiographies which began .with Radin's Crashing Thunder ne,arly a generation ago. These books make us
who have tried to set forthth~ Indian in fictionJook pretty sick. LeftHanded's S()n of Old Man Hat, ably edited by Walter Dyk,' made this
reviewer wish he had never had the temerity to write about Navahos.
To this distinguished line, Don Talayesva's autobiography is a
noble addition. A devout· Hopi ~d religio~s official, he betrays no
secrets, but with that reservation he tells all his story ~ith the directness
and .utter hoqesty peculiar ~o Indians. Like .his predecessors, he demolishes our stuffed, romantic, semi-human Indian and gives us a man,
quite different from us, but possessed of a clear common humanity.
Again we see that if the whit~ and the Indian qualities are added up,
the pluses and minuses may be different, but the sums are equal; and
the end of the equati~n is x equals y (which does' not mean that x· is
identical with 1).
In such a book one constandy glimpses t:!te mystery, the heart of
strength of·the tribe. The mystery, yes, as the white man has his mystery, but none, of the mystic claptrap with which we are likely to swathe
I
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those elem1 of the Indian which we do not understand. To himself
Talayesva is uite clear, nor is he sitting by the firesides of the wealthy
trying to
e a profitable impression., To me the book was strongly
evocative, filled with familiar situations and remembered faces, including the ·au~r's. ~Again and again things which had bewildered me
.among the Hopis fell into place as I read it; illusion after illusion slipped away..
Dr. Sim ons, the editor, contrib~tes a preface worth noting as a horrible examp e of scientific terminology, unclarity, and making twenlJ
words serve or two. In the body of the book he has done splendid
sensitive jo of putting Talayesva's limping English into good form
without des oying its quality. The result is smooth reading, consist- _
en!1y interes .ng, human-and no book for the morally squeamish. Indians take ,eir sex with a freedom which frightens us, a simplicity
which shows us up as prurient, and a singular lack of grace.
In a nov~l the demand on style is much more severe than in simple
reportage.
he author of The Man Who Killed the Deer seems to set
.out aiming £ r intensity and trying to get it by overwriting,'overdescription, and th outworn device of using periods where they do not belong.
The effect i effortful and irritating. But as Mr. Waters gets into his
story, as he ij.imself is carried away, the false intensity slowly disap. pears
and we get tihe powerful, often beautiful writing of a, man who is himself deeply ifupressed, feeling intensely, perceiving beauty.
. The maj r theme of the book is the incompleteness of the Pueblo
Indian who .s not integrated into his tribe with an integration req~ir
ing sympath es (in the original meaning) of which we have little idea,
and of the ueblo itself in which there is dissension and from which a
sacred, nece
part has been wrenched away. He puts his finger well
and truly u n part of what I believe is the mystery and strength of the
Pueblos, the relation of a man's spirit to his own body and to the gre~ter
body of the ribe, and gives this rebttionship a perfect expression:
Here the artist succeeds where the autobiographer fails: what he
describes fa Taos is true for the Hopi, but the Indian author takes it so
for granted, .t is so much a part of what he breathes, that only some rare
circumstanc would bring it tip to conscious statement. (Mr. Waters
giyes his ex licit statement in one of his italicized passages describing
thought dee~ than words.) In Sun Chief you can find it only if you
are huntinglfor it, and then between the lines or casually implied.
What I ive said is enough to mark the novel as a major achieve-

a
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mente I wish I could stop there without having to register some strong
secondary objectionS~ Short of the main theme the white man's weaknesses appear, imporUpltly in characterization. The Indians are not
full human beings; they are figures, they are impressive, they are wrapped in their blankets and their faces are inscrutable, the range of their
thoughts and interests ~s narrower and nobler than ours. They partake of the bill of goods which Indians so ably ;sell us. Perhaps it is unfair to any writer to have his novel read right alo~g with S~n Chiefnot that the Hopis are like the Taos, but that the Indians' own stories
effortlessly blow away the white man's characterizations.
There is another matter less important than character, and unfortunately disagreeable. Mr. Waters deals with 'certain controversies
which are not fiction but well-known fact. Where fact is in question,
it should be handled with reasonable fairness. For instance, he entirely
misrepresentsi the attitude of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
towards the Peyote Cult and the recapture of Blue Lake, and in the
former controversy completely suppresses facts of key importance~He
also indulges in the u:sual cheap tricks for' making ~ll Indian Service
officials look like insincere fools, in at least one case apparently with the
ugly intention that his. victim shall be readily identified., Nothing is
easier than to exploit the ever-ready popular prejudice towards the
Indian Bureau with a few catch phrases and a little distortion' Qf fact;
to do so is bad art, and unworthy of a writer with the ability of the
author of The Man Who Killed the Deer.
o L I V'E R L A FAR G E
,
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The Changing Indian, edited by Oliver La Farge; Norman: University
of Oklafioma Pre~ 1942. $2.00.
The Changing Indian, e<ijted by Oliver La Farge, is a collection of
eighteen reports dealing wi-tJ1 the problems and prospects of the In-·
dian population of the Americas. They are the result of a symposium
held by the Institute on the Future of the American Indian, an adjunct
of the Ameridan Association of Indian Affairs.
Whether or not readers agree with the policies outlined by the several writers, none will deny that .they are provocative. Much of the
material'deals specifically with the Indians of the Southwest and, by
extension, with other racial and cultural,entities of that area. Such
dilemmas ~ that of population increase versus a decrease in natural'
resources and the question of whether race classification shall be based'
@

e
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upon geneti or cultural factors are not problems confined to the Indian eleme ts of the Southwest. Neither are the ably discussed subjects of land tenure and conservation and the bilingual and vocational
'aspects of. e1ucation. The prohibitions of space prevent diIect mention of morce than a few articles. State planners and educators, however, will d well to consult Province, Cultural Factors in Land Use
Planning; B rbolla, Indian Education in Mexico; Macgregor, Indian
Education i Relation to the Social and Economic Background of the
ReseroatiOnt and Beatty, Training Indians for the Best Use of Their
Own Resou ces. La Farge~s summary is excellent for purposes bf or•
'.!
lentatl.en.
Froin th~ point of critical appraisal, it can be said that the work
poses pJtoble~s rather than postulates solutions. Depending upon the
affiliations o~ the several authors, it is also propagandistic. The worst
example of this tendency is to be found in Collier's evangelical introduction. L~ke most messianic doctrine it contains little that relates to
actuality. Ih the face of the known diversity of Indian political structure and l~ tenure, it is surprising to find such a phrase as " . . . the
most ancien and most central Indian institution, local democraCy integrated wit the land." Similarly, members of the Indi'ln and Soil
conservatio+ Services who sweat to promulgate the conservation program on the Navaho reservation will be shocked to learn that it was
"voluntary" and "self-imposed" by that tribe.
W. W. H I L L

~

Navaho
Po tery Making, an Inquiry into the Affinities of Navaho
e.
Painted ottery, by Harry Tschopik, Jr. Cambridge: Papers of-the
Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology, Vol.
XVII, N .' I, Harvard University, 1941. No price listed.
Guided y Dr. Clyde Kluckhohn's ethnographic erudition and taking advanta e of Dr. W. W. Hill's work in Navaho material culture
as a point 0 departure, the author of this capable monograph has encompassed ~is subject broadly and with acumen. The timeliness of
his subject, in view of augmented interest in Navaho archaeology, canIJ.0t be unde!stated. The technology section runs the gamut of detailed
description, from consideration of the containers used for mat~rials
to the prop rtional prevalence of firing accidents. Navaho terms for
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t<;K>ls, forms, materials, and design characteristics are faithfully recorded.
_
A separate section is devoted to pipes and their uses.
The pages concerning social and ritual aspects of pottery making
relate circumstances of. instruction.in the art, with observance of the
slighdy digressing customs of the several areal' subdivisions of the
Navaho. Mythological references associate hermaphroditic makers with
the origin of pottery. We see that lack of observance of ritual restriction,
in the handling and making of Navaho pottery, would induce blindness. It is in actuating the staidly objective study of pottery with these
correlated cultural items that Tschopik ~xcels. While documenting
the probabiljty of the western Pueblo origins of Navaho painted pottery, Tschopik submits that the craft was a young one, in view of the
extent of Navaho prehistory, and that pottery making has become virtually obsolete by reason of the substitution of commercial wares.
P A U L. R E I T E R

III Fares the Land, by Carey McWilliams. Boston: Little, Brown and
Company, 1942. $3.00.
A Camera Report on El Cerrito, , by Irying Rusinow. Washington:
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Miscellaneous Publication N o~ 479, 1942.

~

A chronic complaint among social scientists, especially in the evaluation and initiation of human welfare programs, is the cry for synthesis.
The complaint is reai, the complainer~ mixed. Too often the complaint simply hides a chronic unwillingness to act and a chronic willingness to suspend judgment. With his magnificent III Fares the Land,
Carey McWilliams has established new and bold patterns of synthesis
in a field Qverloaded with alleged "facts" and underloaded with sensible interpretation. With!ll Fares the Land, McWilliams is easily
America's most creative synthesizer in the field of industrial agricultural
relations.
Earlier~ in his notable Factories in th.e Field, McWilliams, in a relentless documentation of, California's industrialized agriculture, established the thesis of the describable inhumapity in ADierican rural sweatshops. In Factories in the Field McWilliams used the apparent spectacular Cali~orniaagriculture for developing his thesis; in Ilis new
work, patterns which seemed peculiar to California are, demonStrated
to be national patterns,' national problems, and a national disgrace.'
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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East an Middle West can no longer complacently view the "Oaku
ies and" rkies u of California' with hypocritical astonishment. In
East and Mi dle West, too, migratory agricultural workers have experienced subs andard wages, substandard housing ("substandardu is a
weasel eup mism _now popular among government researchers) , and
the highly s ndardized treatment whenever agricultural workers have
tried to or ize themselves into unions. Migrant labor and migrant
destitution e known around the truck farms in New York and Pennsylvania, th .fruit farms of Georgia and Florida, the orchards in the
Pacific Nort~west, and the sugar beet areas in Colorado (the chapter,
"Colorado ~erry-Go-Round,u for example, is a stunning piece of sustained critir:l and descriptive writing and is required reading for
students of "Spanish-American problems"); even Maine and Long
Island are n t unfamiliar with migratory "farm" workers.
McWilliams, of course, has leaned, not heavily but selectively, on
the Tolan allld :LaFollette committee reports. But he has supplemented
his extremely careful study of this valuable source material with
first-hand knowledge and penetrating understanding of the areas involved. Willi all due consideration for the great work of Paul Taylor,
this work of McWilliams is a pioneering job of organization, presentat.on, and linterpretation. No student of the main currents in the
t!ansformadons developing both in agriculture and industry-indeed
no responsil!>le citizen---can ignore McWilliams' material or his recommendations Ifor action based on that material. In his chapter, ','From
- Talk To A~tion," McWilliams ,poses the question, the only question
with any relevance, regarding the issues raised by the migrant .labor
problem, the family-sized farm problem, the farm factory problem:
namely, "The question is: what kind of society do we want?"
Rusinow's new "camet:a report" is further -heartening evidence of
his quick arid maturing skill as recorder and revealer of the village
communitie~ of New Mexico. Anyone<"who has followed'Rusinow's
work-the Santa Cruz study, the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy report, the Taos photographs (unpublished), and now EI Cerrito-must
surely sense Rusinow's position as the most exciting historian of the
human Ian cape of the Hispanic Southwest. Here are people: working, lookin for work, attending mass, eating, and, perhaps, wondering about the an taking their pictures.
If one w nts to sense tile economic and hu~ landscape, of aNew
Mexican viI age, without frills, without carefully rehearsed atmosph~c
I
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attitudes, Rusinow's photographs are unhesitatingly recommended.
_This is not to say that ~usinow is without· affection, without real
warmth for his "subjects"; J:1e has these qualities, 'too, in full measure.
Unfortunately, the text which accompanies Rusinow'scamera report is not only inferior, but actually a monotonous caricature of the
new simpiicity current in government reports. Simplicity'is not synonymous with monosyllabic banality. The accompanying prose is a
distinct disadvantage to the. photographs. (Note: To Whomever It
-Concerns: Why not let Rusinow prepare hiS own texts?) Rusinow's
work, despite prose collaborators and poor reproduction and. strange
sequence of pictures, continues to command t?e interest of both -photographers and sociologists. One must look forward with considerable
pleasure to seeing Rusinow's work on his present assignment in South
America for the ,Office of the Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
One final observation: Why can't someone bring McWilliams and
Rusinow together? ' The results of such a combination could make
lot of people happy; especially, I think, McWilliams and Rusinow.
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History of Utah: I847 to I869, by Andrew Love Neff; edited and annotated by Leland Hargrave Creer. Salt Lake City, Utah: The
Deseret News P.res.s, 1940. $4.00.
_
Desert Saints: the Mormon Frontier in Utah, by Nels Anderson. Chicago: The Unive~sity of Chicago Press, 1942. $4.00.
Westward Ame.rica, by HowarQ,R. Driggs; with Reproductions 'of forty
Water Color Paintings by William H. Jackson. New York:' -G. P.
Putnam's Sons, 1942. $5.00.
From Covered Wagon to Streamliner, by Edward Hungerford. New
York: The Greystone Press, 1941.· $1.75.
Andrew Love' Nelf has been chara~erized as one of the great historians of Utah. He merits the distinction, though it be bestowed by
a friend, for his History of Utah is-not a potboiler but rather the result
of twenty years of patient' and-metiqI1ous sch~larship. His volume
steers a middle course between the pro-Mohnon Comprehensive
History, by B.H. Roberts, ang the profuse and popular anti~Mormon
literature. Mormons tend to idealize and romanticize their sigillficant
part in Wes!ern history; nO~l:·Mormons and apostates tend to dramahttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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tize it for i unsympathetic publi~ and sometimes with an eye on the
market. Bo groups tend to ignore the facts and fail "to tell the truth"
in the sense laid down as a principle by Dr. Creer in his editor's foreword: "The correct point of view ... is to view that faith as something
new and es ntially different} not necessarily better or worse, superior
or inferior, except as the facts of history warrant, considered inductively."
Dr. Neff the author, and Dr. Creer, the editor, though both members of the Mormon Church, have never .been its commissioned historians. Both were students of Professor Herbert E. Bolton at the
University of California and were thoroughly trained, through writing their dissertations on distinct periods in Western, Utah, and Mormon history, in the methodology of that eminent historian. Dr. Neff
taught history ~d political science at the University of Utah for seventeen years before his death in 1936. Prodded by his widow, the Board
of Regents subsidized the completing of the unfinished manuscript,
which runs, to a thousand printed pages after careful editing by Dr.
Leland H. reer. Dr. Creer, chairman of the department of history
and politi I science at the University of Utah, added his own great
authority a d background to the task of editing, contributing about
two hundre pages of the finished work. This brief review has space
f!!! only for tribute to the volume as a standard work.
Dr. Neff devoted
- twenty years of his life, in moments free from teaching, to his manuscript. He covered only the period from 1847 to 1869, and his projected thre~ volume. work embracing the entire history of his native
state remains unfinished at the moment. It is unusually refreshing to
find a scholar with sufficjent academic reticence and humility, with
patience and care, to refrain from writing for the money marke~ and
from prematurely publishing a great work. Perhaps the real monument to Dr. Neff's memory is his unfinished task. Perhaps Dr. Creer
will take~·
t' p. The writer hopes so.
Nels
derson includes in his Desert Saints the history of the
Mormons om the beginning to stateh,.ood (1896). He writes briefly,
yet not sea tily; h~is fair and syIttpathetic, drawing upon Mormon and
non-Morm n, pro-Mormon and anti-Mormon sources. His effort
results in a ~hort and complete--complete in the sense of substantialpicture of ormon history. IJe draws chiefly on secondary materials
but includ. s primary sources at points of controversy. Nominally a
Mormon'l is not possessed of the ex~e idealism of the Mormons
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in expou~ding'their own position; nor is he the bitter, revengeful, or
smart-aletky critic. His interest is chiefly sociological. In his last one
hundredpages he discusses the ec()nomic and social aspects of Mormon
group life. He confines his studies to ~ rather small segment of Mormon life, St. George, Utah, but his picture is not distorted by this ~
rawness of approach.' It is difficult to see, assuming his close contact
with the Mormons, how he could make the error which appears in
page 335 where he says that' "In the Melchizedek priesthood ;ue two
grades" the lesser of whieh is the elder, and next is the high priest."
This priesthood ha.s three grades, the middle one being seventy.
Similar slight errors appear in his explanatory material. His handling
of his sources'and documents, however, is unimpeachable. As with the
Neff volume, only a few statements would be unsatisfactory to the
authorities of the Mormon Church, though in no sense can Mr. Anderson be called a Mormon writer.
Mr. Anderson has. found a distinctiveness in Mormon group life.
Thi.s -way of life is the result of the impact between a strong faith,
preached and promoted by powerful leadership, and, a -frontier, in
most: places and at all times an unfavorable physical environment.
There is also the, impact of a decidedly unfriendly gentile social, economic, and political competition. It is a life that produces great results
because of great/sacrifice. The emphasis is on character, on individual
initiative and enterprise, and on Joyalty not" only to authority but to
an ideal. Distinctive Mormon group life has been fading since 1896
(statehood) OF perhaps since 1875 (the passing of the frontier). At
great odds Mormonism reqrins this group within itself, but in so far as
effect~ye ,political, social, and' economic' control of the affairs of the
state 6f Utah is concerned, this Mormon group life is at the present
moment a chapter in the history of the West. The impact of the present war will probably erasetit .from the former checkerboard pattern of
American group life.
Westward America is written by another Mormon, who teaches at
New York University. Howard R. Driggs has long identified himself
with pioneer trail marks and landmarks; and as president of the Oregon
Trails Memorial Association since 19218 he has done much to record in
monument, and now in word, the westward movement of the American pioneer..,. He sees this movement :and the characters in ~t through
rose-colored glasses, through the eyes of romance and beauty, of sweetness ,and li~ht. He looks upon ~estern history as a tourist would
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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look upon B ce Canyon, as a thing of lasting joy and beauty forever,
and not as t4e inhabitant of the canyon and its environs would look
upon it, as a bad place in which to lose a cow, as a place where, because
of the hards ips of nature, body and soul can hardly be kept together.
. Westward A erica is a beautiful book. It is meant to be, and its beauty
need, if not created, by the delicate and lovely reproduchas been e
tions 'of for water colors by the artist William H. Jackson, -himself a '
participant in the~ pioneer effort. Dr. Driggs, in his narrative, has not.
failed the puplishers or Mr. Jackson in sustaining the pleasing effect of
the volume. Though idealistic and romantic, he has written beautifully and adequately for the purpose.
From Covered Wagon to Streamliner is a thin volume of few words
and many r~resentations of the history of American land _transportation, mainly the railroad. It preserves many fine old prints of locomotives, statio ,and events in the history of western railroading. The
railroad cam~ to Utah finally in 1869. It was the bridge by which the
met to become the United States, a nation rich with
East and West
I
pioneer inh¢ritance, a nation endowed above all others in modem
times with aI source for the renewal of spiritual greatness in times of
•trouble and in times of great crisis.
I

FRANK

H.

JONAS

Bigfoot Wal'ace by Stanley Vestal. Boston: Houghton Mimin Company, 1942. $3.00.
J

Bigfoot Wallace, the hero of Stanley Vestars new biography, was
a first-rate fighting man. Born in Virginia of the Wali~ces and Blairs
of Revolutionary fame, he became a Texan by choice, arriving just
too late for San Jacinto in April of 1836: For fifty years and more
whenever there was fighting that needed to be done, Bigfoot was on
hand either as a Ranger or on his own. Between fights, he hunted,
farmed a bit, drove a stagecoach from San Antonio to EI Paso, swapped
yams, and played practical jokes.
, Bigfoot is well known to most Texans th-rough his contemporary
biographers,' John Duval and A. J. Sowell, and through constantly
growing leg nds. Many living Texans remember him well, a massive,
genial, str ght-as-an-arrow old· man around San Antonio in the
eighties and nineties. This modern biography by one of America's
foremost
ters, with a national publisher, is calculated to make BigPublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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foot an All-American hero, taking his plClce with: other tcill men of the
. frontier: Daniel Boone, Kit Carson, and Davy Crockett.
_ Mr. Vestal has gathered his material from many sources, but chiefly
from Sowell and Duval. In his' preface Mr. Vestal seems to this
, reviewer to have underestimated. Duval and bis own indebtedness
him. The most sustained interest of Vestal's book is in the account of
the Mier Expedition.. Here particularly he owes much to Duval's
realistic, detailed narrative. Mr. Vestal has, too, made an occasional
error in fact and bibliography evident to a Texan. It is more· important, though,. that through skillful choice of episodes, a clear chronological' arrangement, and a consistent style, Mr. Vestal has achieved
from his material a unified book.~ In spite of a slightly slow start, he
keeps the reader turning the pag~s to the end. The book never quite
reaches, however, the high standards in phrasing and suspense that
the author set for himself in Kit Carson and Sitting B~ll.
Nevertheless, Stanley'Vestal's new biographYl:is more than a skillfully retold tale. It is biography and history with-implications for the
present. Santa Ana is like Hitler, a rUthless,dictator, whose promises
are gusts of words. When the Texans lost in w~r, Mr. Vestal makes
clear, it was because of politics, of lack of organization, and of forcefpl,
united leadership, and because they were gullible. Wh~n they won,
they won through the courage and resourcefulness of plain individuals
like Bigfoot and through wise leaders they believed in. Stanley Vestal's
Bigfoot Wallace is a timely book for America in 1942. ~
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Star of the Wilderness, by Karle Wilson Baker. New York: CowardMcCann, Inc., 1942. $2.75.
~

There is material in Texas history for a dozen magnificent histori.cal novels, but they are yet to be written. Meanwhile, Karle Wilson
Baker, in her new novel of early rrexas, has not escaped the pitfalls of
others who have written aboJit Texas. One of them is the attempt to
encompass too much of the rich material availaJ:>le. Star of the Wi.lderness is a long novel of the stormy years from. 1829 to 1835, 'and the
author tries to bring into focus almost the whole imbroglio. This
inciusiveness, however, wouM not be an insurmountable tault if the
book possessed the indefinable qualities of good fiction.
Painstaking is the adjective that best applies ,to the description of
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the too nu erous fictional characters, who· clutter the book with their
ambitions, ectio}ls, adventures, and loyalties. Confusion is increased
by the refer ce to these people by their titles, last names, Christian
names, and icknames. Long before the reader has reached the end, he
considers th ir appearance in the narrative as an intrusion. The "hero"
and Uheroin are stereotyped and are more reminiscent of Mississippi
showboat fi res than of vigorous, intrepid pioneers. There' is conscientious r cording of authentic ~detail which conveys a picture of the
social and domestic life of the period, and there is the injection of the
element of tystery, but the novel still lacks some essential ingredient.
Perhaps the ~xplanation lies in Mrs. Baker's long success as a poet.
Her poetry as been characterized by gentleness and integrity, but these
same qualit~es impart to her fiction a softness and trepidity that is too
ladylike to !fit the exigencies of robust, roistering pioneer life. She
writes in a s~ntimental feminine style; the material invites a more virile
pen.
The fie on'is so inextricably interwoven with the history that it is
necessary t scan i~ briefly. Paul McAlpine, handsome, mercurial,
adventure-l ving Scotsman of the Ohio Valley, came home one day in
1829 to tell 's .pretty, gentle wif~, Jesse, that he had engaged passage on
the Star- of ~he Wilderness~ and that they were going to Te~s. She,
who a cent
later might have got a divorce on the grounds of mental
cruelty, no support, desertion, unfaithfulness, or felony, meekly prepared for th journey which ended in Nacog;doches on a cold December
night.
Here, h ppily, Mrs. Baker steps into the role of historian, where she
is so much ljIlore adept than as novelist, so that it is as history that the
critic must evaluate this book. Upon the "torrential sequence of events
of the winter of '34-'35, Mrs. Baker builds a narrative of a glorious, mad,
wasteful, confused struggle and the birth of" the RepUblic of Texas. Dr.
James Grant is the central historical,figure. His role was a minor one
in compar~'sn to the legendary roles of Houston, Austin, Bowie, Fannin, and 0 ers, but his name is obscure only because he failed to carry
out his ai . He wanted to lead an army to Matamoras to save his
confiscated bining properties there and so far succeeded that he took
some hundted men to death with him at San Pa~rici9. Obtaining a
colonelcy 1th the New Orleans Grays, he was wounded in the assault
upon Bexa ; and when Ben Milam fell, ingratiated himself with the
new comm der, Francis W. Johnson, persuading Johnson to the ill-

,
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timed march toward the Rio Grande. Mrs. Baker makes Paul McAlpine'
.a first cousin of Dr. Grant, and s~nds him along as Grant's aide. She
. adheres strictly to th~ record in regard to events; but she partially
defends Dr. Grant's _motives, picturing him as "the beloved Scot" and
giving him a niche among the heroes of the Republic, although he had
not stood for Texas independence.
Despite any carping about its merits as fiction, Star of the Wilderness d<;>es offer zestful,reading for Texans, in whose ears still rings the
battlecry, "Remember the Alamo."
LAURA SCOTT

MEYERS

, Pan American Progress..., by Philip Leonard Green. -New York: Hastings House; 1942. $2.00.
Argentina: The Life Story of a Nation, by John W. White. New York:
The Viking Press, 1942. $3.75.
Negroes in B~azil: A Study of Race Contact at Bahia, by Donald Pierson. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1942. $4.50.
Brazil u·nder Vargas, by Karl Loewenstein. New York: 'The Mac-millan Company, 1942. $2.75.
Frontier by Air: Brazil Takes the Sky Road, by Alice Rogers Hager; \
photographs. by 1ackie Martin. New York: the Macmillan Company, 1942 • $3.50.

This reviewer is pleased ~ to firid himself in the nowadays rather
unusual positio~ of being able to recommend, with only a few minor
reservat.ions, all five boo~ on Latin American subjects assembledhere.---To all who know Philip Leonard Green and his work it is good
news that he has followed up his book Our Latin A.merican Neighbors
(published last year) with a compan,ion volume. The former is one
of the best brief introductjons in any language to;the civilization of
Ibero-America. The latter proposes to explain to the general reader ~
the problems and evolution of relations between the United States and
Latin America and.. among the Latin American countries themselves.
This~book is unique in that it does not present a theoretical treatise, a
history text, or a travel report, but chiefly a concise a¢ount of all major
inter-American conventions, agreements, and institutions, their development, and their practical, qperation. The fields of politics, economics, culture, and teChnicalco-operation are eRually well covered. A
selected bibliography and a detailed index enhance the usefulness of
i
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the volume. However, this is by no means a mere handbook. The
author, sup rted by his long and intimate experience in the field,
informs his ader by sound appraisals of what has been achieved and
what still h to be done. He very rightly emphasizes the too-oftenoverlooked i portance of the "personal equation." "Pan Americanism"must tak root among the peoples of America, if it is ever to flourish. Pan A er~can efforts, monopolized by or limited to governments
or restricted ircles, can only be likened ·to a castle in the clouds, separated from e solid realities that should give it strength."
Greents ~ook ~s one of those only too rare, unspectacular contribu~ions which r,re .the outcome of many years of devoted and patient
work and w~ich' are-or at least could be-incomparably more useful
than certain fims~ best-sellers with which we have been sw~mped late~y.
John W.I White has served for many years as corr~spondent of
United StateS newspapers in Latin America and is undoubtedly familiar
with many pe~ts of his subject. About one-third of his book, Argentina~ contai
a summary of the -history of the country; most of the
remainder di usses her recent and present economic and political problems and her relations with t~e United States and other foreign powers.
Althoug this book is far from the irresponsible outpourings of
"roving repo ters," it does contain some of those facile generalizations
which shoul not be tolerated. "The Argentines are described as "materialistic, imp~rialistic, hypocritical, overbearing, and insincere" (p. 15) t
and yet the arne author on another occ~ion takes pains to point out
the tremend us differences which exist between the typical porteno
(the inhabi nt of the capital city) and the people of the interior.
The best parts of the book are probably those which describe the
present poli .cal conditions and· the foreign trade problems. White
makes it cle that since the successful reactionary revolt of 1930 a_conservative, pr -facist dictatorship has been ruling the country, backed ~y
the clique of large landowners who consider an anti-democratic regime
the only means
by which they can save their economic and political
I
monopoly. Fraudulent elections, censorship, and a state of siege under
the pretext f preserving a "neutrality" which in itself is a pro-fascist
policy, are eir principal means. During his active years in office, the
late Presiden Ortiz made an honest effort to steer the country back to
democracy.
er he had to tum the office over to the vice-president,
Castillo, an ch·"authoritarian/' the situation became hopeless and
remains so, least for the present..
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White believes that the so widely advertised difficulties in trade
relations between the United States and Argentina ~o1I.ld have been
solved by greater franknesS· on both sides concerning the true reasons
for the exclusion of fresh Argentine meat from this country and the real
proportions .of this issue. He is very outspoken in regard to the sins
of unilateral compensation agreements which were indulged in, not
only by Germany but also by Great Britain, as far as trade with Argentina is concerned; and he breaks a lance f9r trade pacts based on the
most-favored-nation clause which he, very rightly, considers the only
means of solving Argentina's foreign trade problem' in the long run.
He ad.l1eres to the one-sided viewpoint that "the whole problem of the
.South American relations of the United States ... is an economic
one" (p. 288) -; and in a chapter, "Why Americans Are Disliked," he
blames "American (Protestant) missionaries" and "American 'good
will' junkets" for much of this udislike" (p. 257) .
This is one more book which leaves the attentive reader startled by
the fact that reputable 'publis1)ing houses allow thei~ _books to go out
without having received the benefits of careful editing. One finds not
only' such faux pas as ua much more sounder basis" (p. 20) and "conquistadors" (P.23) (if the SI1anish term is used it should be used correctly) but the statement that the popUlation of the country in 1940
was "more than 30,000,000" (p. 124), instead of 13,ooo,000~ What is
more serious, the author expresses the opinion that Argentine' exports
can expect to find a promising market "among the 120,0~0,000 people
of Chile, Peru,' Ec~ador, Colombia, Venezuel~, and Mexico" (p. 229).
The total population of Latit~ America, including Brazil and Argentina itself, is about 125,000,000. The countries mentioned by White
have a combined population of about 44,000,000;
Decidedly weak is the part dealing wiPt the cultural aspects. No
reader who did not know otherwise would suspect that Argentina has
produced a remarkably great 'proportion of the outstanding thinkers
and writers of Latin America. Alberdi,. Sarmiento, and Mitre ;ire menstatesmen (on p. 91 the latter's name is rendered- as
tioned only
"Bartoline,', instead of Bartolome) , and men like Monteagudo, Echeverria, Estrada, Ricardo Rojas, Manuel Ugarte, Carlos Octavio Bunge,
Alejandro Korn, J1ranciscoRomero, and Hugo Wast not at all. In this
the book, unfortunately, is not an exception among presentations of
Hispanic America by North American writers, most of whom do not
seem to 4ive awakened to the realization that one cannot interpret the
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"life" of ano er coun~ry (least of all that of a Latin country) without
giving seriouJ attention to those of its representatives who are engaged
in pursuits odter than business and politics.
This overfight can hardly be considered as compensated for by the
assertion that I"there are 1.4,000 institutions of higher learning, including 24 universities" in Argentina (p. 299) -a statement which, incidentally, was Iapprovingly repeated in a review of this book in the
New York Ti es Book Review. What our author meant was undoubtedly not "inst tutions of higher learning" (the term is used for institutions on a co legiate or higher level), but "secondary schools. Yet the
total number of secondary schools of all descriptions in Argentina in
1935'was 779 that of all universities in 1942 is six.
OccasionaJ errors also occur in the historical section. It is not true,
for instance, :that "the Spanish government prohibited immigration
into the colonies all during the colonial period" (p. 47). Immigration
was restricte4.to Spaniards and strictly controlled. The fact that the
La Plata regibn did not attract many immigrants during the colonial
era was due to its lack of precious metals and the unfavorable conditions under ~hich its trade had to iabor. The statement that "Argentina was a ~ealthy and prosperous country during the two decades
between the First and Second World Wars because Irigoyen kept the
country out ~f the first one" (p. 150) is highly debatable. By the same·
token it couJd be r~asoned (and is being reasoned) that the same
"neutrality" policy holds good today.
These n~essary critical remarks should not detract from the fact
that the boo is basically sound and is the most acceptable introduction
to contempolary Argentina now available in. English for the general
reader.
,Negroes in Brazil is the outcome of several years of field study by a
United States sociologist in Bahia, one of the centers of negroid population in the Americas. It traces the evolution of the slave trade and slave
economy, emancipation, and interracial relations i~ Brazil in gene!al
and then ~nalyzes the forms and extent of racial adjustment in ~ahia in
particular. ~
.
,
It is well own that the population of Brazil has a larger percentage
of negro blo d than that of most other countries in the Western Hemisphere, incluqing the United States, and that the negroid element has
contributed ~onsiderably to the formation of Brazilian civilization.
The racial attitude of the Portugu~se and Brazilians has always been
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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characterized by a tendency to encourage assimilation of the African
minority through biological absorption and social 'acculturation, without, however, ever attempting to hasten this proce~ by imposing the
supposedly higher European patterns through social pressure. The
general result has been absence of violence and embitterment in connection with abolition, an interracial relationship based principally on
personal contacts and eyaluation of individual qualities instead of collective discrimination, ,and a gradual elimination of pure negroes and
thus of a racial problem based on color. Miscegenation and intermarriage have been going on for four centuries. ,"So Widespread has
the dispersion of African blood in t the predominantly European group
now become th~t relatively few families in Bahia are of cundiluted
European origin, without African strain somewhere in the lineage"
(p. 132).
,
It is true that even in 'Bmzil most colored people are poor, most of
the wealthy people, white. This condition, however, is due to the
historical fact that the colored people had to start out as slaves. Today
we find "a class society wherein competition takes the fo~ of ~ struggle
between classes (whiGh by reason of historic accident happen to coincide to a considerable degree with color) rather than a struggle between
races or colors as such" (p. 232) .
Pierson ,findS, as do leading Brazilian spokesmen aJ?dother
observers, that Brazil presen~s the opposite 'of a society based on caste:
"The function of ~te appears to be that of preserving inviolate the
racial integrity of a dominant group.... In Brazil !he characteristic
tendency has always been just the reverse: namely:, to incorporate eventually all ethnic minorities into the dominant group" (p. 330)" and
thus create the '<~raza cosmic~," the avowed ideal of 'so many prominent
Brazilians. Consequently, "the Negro in Brazil does not ap~ar to be~
as he is in .the United States, developing into a self-conscious racial
minority in free association with, but not accepted by, a dominant racial
majority" (p. 348) . - "One drop :of African bloofl does not, as in the
United States (if 'knewn), class a mixed-blood as a Negro. Instead,
many individuals are listed ... as whites, and are similarly known in the
community, 'who not only have African ancesto~ but actually give
some evidence of this descent in their color and features" (p. 349) .
A part of the negroid population still maintains its African folklore, which is described in considerable detail. It is a most interesting
symptom that "the Catholic church at ,Bahia, by exercising almost in,
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finite patiente
and tact, has now incorporated into its organization all
I
members of the Bahian fetish cults. Even the leaders of the seitas
(African magic rituals) attend .Mass. . ." (p. 305).' It is equally significant that Icolored organizations bent on preserving the ethnic and
cultural cha,acter of the minority have sprung up only recently, and
·then only i~ the southernmost part. of the country where non-Portuguese European immigrants assumed a discriminatory attitude alien to
.,
the Brazili traditipn.
Pierson's book is a valuable complement to the earlier works of
Gilberto Fr yre and Arthur Ramos. Incidentally, it contains some
interesting ictures. This reviewer would consider it worth buying
if only for thje photograph purporting to show a "typical Bahian Negro
girl," although he fears that the caption is over-optimistic.
The boot will make stimulating reading for those who have awakened to the problem of interracial and intercultural relationships-one
of the basic Iissues in inter-American relations, besides being one of
the world-w de issues which may well influence the outcome of this
war and the nature of the peace .which is to follow it. In the Latin
American 'fi d there is a great need for sober, tech¢cally satisfactory
and yet hu
ly inter~sting monographs like this. The Latin Americans, with relatively few exceptions, have not yet -succeeded in training
themselves fbr specialized social science research tasks, and very few
outsiders hate shown serious interest in the almost untapped field
which Latin k'\merica offers to the sociologist and economist-provided
he fulfills ceI1tain prerequisites of training and human attitude_.
The author of Brazil under Vargas is a professor in Amherst College
and a specialjist in comparative constitutional and administrative law,
'with wide expedence in Europe. His book is based on several months
of field stud~ in Brazil and the perusal of a wide range of legal and, to
a -lesser exteht, soCiological literature. Considering this background
and the fact~at th"e author had no previous firsthand experience in
Latin Ameri, the result is remarkable. He gives a penetrating analysis of the Ie
status of the Vargas regime and of the interpretation
and applica on of the legal provisio~s in public administration. In
addition he attempts:.an evaluation of the results of the -regime in
political, s aI, and economic life. Dr. Loewenstein does not commit
the frequent error of legally trained minds of overstressing the importance of the tute books while neglecting to inquire into the extent to
which they· uence the social reality. Yet the gener~ reader will be
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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somewhat dismayed by the f~d that so much sagacity is applied to the "
interpretation of the "constitution" of 1937 which was manufactured
by Vargas' own henchmen and was promulgated by him after his coup
d'tUat.·without" however, having been submitted to the plebiscite for
which -he himself had provided in it. Furthermore, the last but one
article of this:'constitution" declat:es "a state of national emergency in
the entire country," by which article the constitution is automatically
suspended. Thus we have. here a supposedly basic legal instrument
which holds itself in abeyance. The regime itself has made amendments or issued special decree-laws whenever it considered such action
. convenient for its purposes. Loewenstein makes it clear that the way in
which Vargas perpetuated his regime in 1937 was unconstitutiQnal and
not warranted by the then existing situation. On the other hand, he
points out the important differences between the totalitarian dictatorships in Europe and the authoritarian but personalistic regime of Vargas, which, al~ough dependent on th~ support of the army, has so far
managed to operate without a, state party and the regi~entation of an
all-embracing ideology. It is still based largely on-although not
restricted to-the old, oligarchy which has run most Latin AmeriCan
countries for more than a century. Despite its use of censorship and
. its suppression of all independent political activities, it is characterized
by that inherent tolerance bounding on indifference in 'all not-vital.
matters, which is an important anti-totalitarian factor in Latin ~merica.
Although Loewenstein includes in his book brief surveys of
public opinion, of its management'by the regime and its reaction, of
social and economic POlicies~ and of the problem of national minorities, the main value of his bodk lies in its analysis of the administrative
setup under the Estado;NOOOl.hat is. during the second and nw:iifestly
dictatorial period of Var~s'. regime, since November, 1937. The
author's judgment is remark bly well balanced. On the <?ne hand, he
points out that "technically Brazil is a full-fledged dictatorship" (p.
370) -the first one Brazil has ever had. On the other hand he believes
that "the bulk o~ the people are in favor of ·the regime" (p. 356)-a
atement which leaves unsolved the riddteof why the regime has not
c nducted the plebiscite and thus secured some kind of legal sanction.
e recognizes certain achievements of Vargas without concurring in
the only too easy error of crediting him ~ith all improvements which,
for one reason or the'other, have taken place under his administration.
He also is fully aware of the great dangers 'of irresponsible government,

~
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arbitrary in ingement on liberty and property, and hyper-bureaucratization.
It should be clear that the fact that Senhor Vargas, unlike some of
his most po erful collaborators, was intelligent enough to realize,
after a .considerable period of vacillation, that his interests are incompatible with ~hose of the Axis, is no reason for us to eulogize his regime
or to invent ~pologetic but misleading phrases for it. Dr. Loewenstein
has kept his 'book free from such pitfalls. Unfortunately, the same
comment cannot be made of his publishers' propaganda~.which is now'
offering the book as a study of "an example of evolutionary democracy."
Mussolini and Hitler used to sell their regimes under the same trademark.
Some shortcomings are noticeable in regard to aspects with ~hich
the author was not sufficiently familiar. Brazil's population is not
"between f01ity~eight and fifty million people" (p. 353) but is estimated, on th~ basis of the census of 1940, at forty-three million. Gilberto Freyre's Casa grande e senzala is not a "novel" and "the greatest
piece of mod~m imaginative 'YI"iting in Brazil" (p. 29~), but the leading work of the country in social history of a strictly scholarly charaacter. It is liard to understand why "most of Brazil's Spanish-American neighbo~" should have appeared to the author "materialistic"unless he is tlIinking of certain members of their fortunately not very
representativ€ "Iuling class."
.
Anyone s~riously interested in the constitutional and administrative
development of Brazil since 1937 will find this book indispensable:
Frontier by A ir is the story of what Mrs. Hager saw on several crosscountry flights undertaken with the co-operation of the Brazilian air
force. Its pilots took her across the states of Minas Geraes, M3;tto
Grosso, the southern states, and finally to the Amazon as far as Manhaos.
Her book is kn entertaining reportage by an enthusiastic air traveler
with considerable technical experience but little burdened with the
social, economic, and political problems or geographic and historical
details of the Fountry she visited. Her interview with President Vargas,
as is usual in ~uch conversations, did not yield any exciting results.
It was MIlS. Hager's second visit to Brazil, but neither she nor her
companion, ~o whom we are indebted for interesting photogr~~hs,
spoke Portu~ese. On the other hand, at least one of the BraZIlIan .
pilots assignetl to the North A,merican travelers studied English. "because I thougJht it would be easier for you." Incidentally, the author
~
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refers to the "Brazilian" language., in· defe:rence to a trend among
nationalistic Brazilians. This should not become the rule, either there
or here. This is. no time to· stress artificial differences and barriers
between peoples and civilizations. Mter all, in the United States
"English" is ~till spoken and in Mexico Spanish, not "Mexican."
The courtesy toward' the Vargas regime is. somewhat exaggerated,
at the expense of accuracy, when our author translates "Departamento
do Imprensa e Propagarida/~ the government agency which guided her
travels within the country, as "Federal Department of Press and
Public Relations" (p. 19).
This book will interest those who realize the. tremendous importance of air traffic for Brazil" the largest country of the hemisphere,
whose means of land transportation are pathetically inadequate to its
resources and potentialities. An appendix contains useful technical
data on civilian and military aviation and on the young airplane industry which is now being developed with United States aid. Those who
did not know it will be interested to learn that until this year the statecontrolled Brazilian airplane factories built bombers under license
from Germany and that what machinery they have His largely German
and Japcp1ese whiCh the Air Force bought before the war because it
was cheaper than what we ~ad to sell" (p. 130).
RICHARD

F.

BEHRENDT

Brothers of Doom, The Story of the Pizarros of P.eru, by Hoffman Birney. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 19~2. $3.00.
The Knight of El Dorado, The Tale of Don Gonzalo Jimenez de
Quesada and His Conquest of New Granada, Now Called Colombia, by German Arciniegas; translated from 'the Spanish by Mildred
Adams. New York': The Viking Press,1942. $3.00.

In the history of the A.mericas, few events surpass in dramatic
interest the conquest,ofthe Inca empire of Peru by Francisco Pizarro
and a handful of men in the decade of the 1530's.
_
In the mountainous region of the Andes, from Ecuador to Chile,
the Quechua Indians, the Incas, had built an empire which was already
old when the Spanish Conquest of the New W~rld began. They had
developed a society with a complex religious system, with strict laws,
with economic and social customs of a type much superior to that of
most of the Indians of the surrounding country. They" used large
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quantities if gold and silver, especially gold, for ornamental purposes,
but not foJ money.
The Spbish Conquest, after the discovery of America· by Columbus,had su~ged onward in a series of tidal waves. When it reached the
. I~tbmus of jPanama, the usual rumors of "other ki~gdoms" stirred the
Spaniards to extraordinary activity. Among these pioneers was an
old soldier" Francisco Pizarro, a lowborn adventurer, who served as a
. common soldier in the Panama region for a score of years.
To these reahns came occasional news over the Indian telegraph of
rich kingdQms to the south, of a place called BinI, where gold was so
plentiful t at the inhabitants kept it in granaries. Led on· by these
•
I
alluring re orts, Andagoya went southward from Panama, only to
come b~ck 0 his grave, empty-handed. But- Francisco Pizarro quickly
stepped!int his place. Forming a partnership with another rough old
soldier, Di 0 de Almagro, and a priest, Luque, he was ready, in 1524,
to start;; in three years he learned something of the Inca dominion.
With so:me Indians, some llamas, and enough gold to whet the appetite, Piz~rr returned to Spain to see the king and .seek a contract for
the right t conquer the new land. Since neither Almagro nor Luque
had actually seen Peru, it was Francisco Pizarro, sometimes called the
"swineherd, of Estremadura" owing to his lowly origin, who went to
Spain with Ibis'trophies, told his story at court, and soon obtained the
desired contract,
to be provided at his.own
cost, naturally,
, everything
.
.
in the traditional royal manner.
Armed with the title of :governor, captain general, and adelantado,
Francisco Pizarro returned to America for the great venture. With
him were his four brothers and an army of less than two hundred men.
With these !he entered Peru, captured the Inca Atahualpa in Jhe presence of an atmy of perhaps fifty thousand warriors, arranged the famous
ransom, ex cuted Atahualpa, and occupied Cuzco, ancient seat of Inca
authority, a I this with an army o~ only a few hundred Spaniards in a
country tha numbered its soldiers by the tens of thousands. By Santiago, that w s a conquest I one that far exceeded Mexico in the riches of
,its
... spoils, tough perhaps in nothing else.
To the paniards, it matter.ed not if the foe outnumbered them ten
to one, one hundred to one, two hundred,to one; the result was all the
same. Nev~r did these conquistadores dream of turning back. Raising their fatP0us battle cry of "Santiago, Santiago, a eHos," they would .~,
attack any number, any place, anywhere. Of such stuff were thes~ men, I

I

!
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trusting in God and in their faithful 8wprds. It is a: tale that is ever
new, ever dramatic. W. H. Prescott's classic, Conquest of Peru, set the
pace for modern writers. Others have tried to rewrite the story, Hoffman Birney being the most recent. He has done his task well, told a'
good story accurately, clearly, dramatically. He has consulted the best
authorities, has nothing particularly new to contribute, but relates the
tale of Pizarro and -the Conquest of Peru in 322 pages of delightful
prose. Errors are minor and, on the whole, do not detract from a book
that is well done, although the author has made an egregious error in
stating (p. 8) that "Ferdinand Y of Castile and Leon married . . .
Isabella of Aragon," for Ferdinand was Ferdinand II of Aragon (or
Ferdinand V of Spain), and Isabella was froin Castile. The name
Bastidas, moreover, is not Bastides.
In compadso~ with Peru, the story of "The Knight ~f el Dorado,"
Gonzalo Jimehez de Quesada, founder of Bogota, pales into insignificance, not in the heroic sacrifices of the men who survived, but rather
in the smaller extent of the region conquered, in its comparative poverty and misery. Pizarro had only 177 men on his march to Cajamarca
and lost none; Quesada had perhaps eight hundred, of whom only 163
survived the march from Santa Marta to Bogota. Federmann, the
GerIU.an who reached Bogota from Venezuela, suffered in ·lik~ proportion,and Belalcazar, .coming up from Quito in search of the same will0' -the-wisp, fared badly. It is, therefore, not the fault of Arciniegas if
his knigJilt apPears less "gilded" than his contemporary in Peru; none
the less, he has drawn a clear picture of the search for El Dorado, a
search which led to the conquest of Bogota and its establishment as a
Spanish city.
..
Sr. Arciniega,s limits his volume almost wholly to the activities of .
Quesada from his arrival in Santa Marta in" 1535 with Governor Pedro
Fernandez de Lugo to his death in 1579. There is no satisfactory
account of the early attempts of Ojeda, Bastidas, Heredia, or others,
to settle. on the shores of the Caribbean or on the
.. Magdalena, attempts
which the author considered beyond the scope of hi,S book. Quesada is
the central figure, and he looms up as of typical, conquistador stature.

.

l

.
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Cortez &' t e Conquest of Mexico by the Sp~niards in I52I, Being the
Eye-wit ess Narrative of Bernal Diaz del- Castillo, Soldier of Fortune &' Conquistador with Cortez in Mexico, abridged and edited
by B. . Herzog, and illustrated with Sixteenth Century Indian
Drawin s of the Conquest. New York: William R. Scott, Inc.,
1942. 2.5 0 .

·
r

;,

The st r y of Cortes and the Conquest of Mexico has never been
told better than by Bernal Diaz del Castillo, one of Cortes' companions
in the epi struggle; since Bernal Diaz' original narrative runs to five
large volu es in the Maudslay translation, on which this abridgment
is based, ~any readers prefer a shorter account, of which several have
appeared. In this neat volume of about 165 pages, Mr. Herzog has
retained most of the essential features of the Conquest, as well as
much of i]glory and romance.
.
GEORGE
P. HAMMOND

Hispanic .merican Essays, edited by~A. Curtis Wilgus. Chapel Hill,
North Carolina: The University of North Carolina Press, 1~}42.
$5.00 •
This volume of twenty short essays is a memorial to James Alexander Robettson, eminent historian and late editor of the Hispanic
American Historical Review. It opens with a biographical sketch of
Dr. Robertison and a classified bibliography of his writings by A: Curtis WilgusJ editor of the entire volume. The remaining essays are
divided chronologically into two sections, dealing. respectively, with
the colonia~ and the independent periods of Hispanic history. The collection is b its very nature uneven; some essays treating of very specialized and tailed ~aterials have limited appeal; .others are of more
general int rest.
Notew rthy among the specialized materials are the following chapters: Rafae Altamira's essay on two unpublished documentscontributing to the "History of the Colonial Ideas in Spain"; "Early. Mexican
Literature, , by Francis Borgia Steck, excellently classified; "A Great
Prelate an Archaeologist" (Don Baltasar Jaime, churchman in- Peru
and Colo bia) , by Philip Ainsworth Means; "Spanish Consulados,"
by the lat~ Charles E. Chapman; "Argentine Colonial Economy," byMadaline "0/. Nichols; "The Foundation and Early History of the Venezuelan In~endencia," by William Whatley Pierson; "Juan Bautista de
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Anza in Sonora, 1777-1778;'" by Alfred B. Thomas; "Spain and the,
Family Compact, i770-1773," by Arthur S. Aiton; "Florida, Frontier
Outpost of New,;;Spain," by Isaac Joslin Cox; "The Odyssey of the
Spanish Archives of Flordia," by Irene A. Wright, a lively account, complemented by "Diplomatic Missions ... to Cuba to Secure the Spanish
Archives of Florida:' by A. J. Hanna; and "Federal Intervention in
Mexico," by.J. Lloyd Mecham.
Of perh~ps wider appeal will be, the biographic ess~ys: one on
Miguel Ramos Arizpe, by Lillian E. Fisher; ~'Justo Rufino Barrios," by
J. Fred Rippy; and "Sarmiento and New England," by the late
Percy Alvin Mar~in. A noteworthy chapter on "Indian Labor in
Guatemala," by the late Chester Lloyd Jones, is followed by "American Marines in Nicaragua, 1912-1925," hy Roscoe R. Hill.
The concluding summarjzing essay by Lawrence F. Hill, "Our
Present Peril in Historical Perspective,!' follows too closely the conventional pattern of the usual North American history and" to this
re:viewer, 11lcks the bro~der hemispheric or even Hispanic point Of. view.
On the/·whole, Hispanic American Essays is a commendable contribution to literature in its field.
Do ROTH Y Wo OD,W A RD

.

Pangoan Diary} by Ruth Harkness. New York: Creative Age Press,
. Inc., 1942. $2.50.
The Days of Ofelia} by Gertrude Diamant. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1942. $2.75.

On Ruth Harkness' search for Destiny i~ the form of a fabulous
silver-gray bear hangs the substance of her Pangoan Diary. Her center
of exploration was Pangoa, about three hundred miles over the Andes
from Lima, reached through desert, mountain meadows, snows, forests,
and thick, low jungles. Her guide was the slightly-Basque-mostly-Indian
don Esteban Sanaoval y Garrazatua, faithful Peruvian frien,d, who was
left to continue the quest When Mrs. Harkness needed to recover from
jungle fevers, operations for dangerous infections, and untold pain.
The book is full of strangeness-strange natives and animals, strange .
lives and deaths, strange facts and fictions.. The manner of telling
varies from directness to fairy-tale whimsy. The pages are taut with
suspense. Vivid descriptions stretch the eye and imagination. A pas- ~
sage will illustrate:
<
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The food ~nished and the table cleared, [Sandoval] left for a
moment anld came back with a tiny cardboard box. "This, I .
think, will interest you," he said as he extinguished the lantern.
I could baIiely see his shadowy hands as he removed the cover
- from tlie bex which he turned on.its side. Slowly in the darkness there ~merged a miniature railway train brilliantly lighted.
The head was flaming red, and dotted down its. sides were windows of translucent green; it made you think of the lights of
Times Squ~re and subways. It crawled up and down the table,
an inch or ~o of living virbrant color until Sandoval lighted the
lantern, a~d then there was only an ordinary brown worm
(pp. 45-46) .
.
"Unexplor d Peru" I There are ~ystery and magic in the very
'Words, and lo~ after the book is closed one feels the pull to join tlfe
gallant Sandoval in his search.
Dipped ~n fhe senses of Ofelia, the brush of Gertrude Diamant
paints an auth~ntic Mexican masterpiece. The small maid of all work
with the large lunderstanding furnis~es the outlines and their filler
from her spectrum of truth and fiction, superstition and science, realityand unrealilty. From Laredo to Juchitan, from Atoyac to Chapultepe~, from-",spring to Christmas, from the little angel to Charles IV,
from fleas and weddings to chickens and suicides-light, bright colors
of humor relieve the somber, deep shadows of compassion.
Techniques vary with Ofelia's moods: great mural strokes of impressionism when the subject is cosmic, like sex or anti-Semitism or
sanitation; miniature-delicacy in vignettes of personal realism, like trying to prove American citizenship or "knowing" the Pan-American
highway.
If you have been to Mexico, you will roar in identification with the
Polish refugee ,episode; if you have not, you will chuckle with appre~
ciation at the vagaries of Mexican officials. If you have seen the Otomi Indians in the flesh, you will delight in the bits about "los intelligence tests"; if you have not, you will enjoy the expedition into the Valley of the Mesquite from the standpoint of folklore. If you have or have
not been to Mexico, you will never go now after reading this book,
without looking for Ofelia: "like all the others-an anonymous rebozo
in the market-place, a maid ... and very proud of ... servanthood.... "
You will remember Ofelia whenever you think of Mexico.
,

MARIE POPE WALLIS
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Conditions of Peace} by Edward Hallett Carr.. New York: The Mac- -millan Company, 1942. $2.50.
The United Nations: What T;hey Are; What- They May Become} by
.
Henri Bonnet. Chicago: World Citizens Association, 1942. $.25.
·'T\
'.
In;Part I of Conditions of Peace the author deals with what are
terme'd fundamental issues. The world crisis is viewed as a revolution
against the three predominant ideas of the nineteenth Gentury: liberal
democracy, national self-determination, and laissez-faire economics.
Democracy following the'War of 1914-18 continued to stress political
rights, but refused to remove economic inequalities. Nations not pos,sessing representative government stood for greater economic democracy;
than the so-called democracies.. The twentieth century demands a new
democracy which will (a) reinterpret equality and liberty in economid.
terms; (b) render political rights effective over economic power; and
(c) emphasize the recognition of equally shared obligations along with
equally shared rights.
Economic factors were subordinated to political factors in the peace
settlement of 1919.,The result was "the wielding of unlimited economic
power by a multiplicity of small national units" which is now "incompatible with the surviva~ of civilization." .
The autho,r marshals sound argument for the recognition of the
need for a larger unit than the present nation for both military and
economic purposes. He concludes that the right of national self-determination "can be valid only within a new framework of mutual military and economic obligatioqs." .Furthermore, the author is conv~nced
that the individualism of laissez-faire economics must give way to collectivism. The system of "in.divic:lual enterprise" was not destroyed
, by socialism but, by "the trend of competiti~e capitalism toward monopoly." The accumulation of wealth must give way to the promotion
of the general welfare; and the producer must produce 'Yhat the consumer wants to consu,me. --Planned economy, originating in Russia and
applied best in Germany in the form of planned consumption,' furnished the key to the solution of the problenl of unemployment, which
is the crying scandal of our age. In this connection Britain and the
United states are following the example set by Germany.
All planned economy is now dire~ted toward war production, but
this application does not destroy its validity since "the economic co~se
quences of the production of armaments are no different from the economic consequences of the production of a pair of silk stockings, a film,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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or a Beethoven symphony. In each case productive resources are applied to create something which the community, rightly or wrongly,
. wants to consume."
Part II of the volume deals with Britain, at home, in relation to Germany, to Eurppe, and to the world. British domestic policy must accept the new ieconomic outlook and apply democracy in all economic
life. This ac(:eptance and application will involve the setting up of a
social minimum in physical well-being, nutrition, and housing.
The supremacy of Britain in the world during the nineteenth century cannot continue during the ,twentieth century. This fact was evident after the first World War, but the tradition of leadership continued in diplomacy even though lacking in military and economic
support.
The author sees Britain in the postwar world as one of the leading
nations along with Russia and the United States. It is not clear to the
reader how tie new role for Britain will vary in essence from her role
in the nineteJnth century imperialism which Professor Carr condemns.
The balance bf power in Elnope has been destroyed by Germany and
can never be returned; hence, Britain must have the help of Russia and
the United St~tes. to maintain peace on that continent. English-speaking nations will probably accept the leadership of Great Brit~l.in as "in
the past, even though the preponderance of power will reside i~ the
United States.
The author offers no plans for peace in the Orient or in Africa. His
conception of the United Nations seems to be limited to Europe and
America.
.
Henri B nnet's discussion of the United Nations is divided into
two parts.
n Part I, the' author summarizes the "DeclarCition by
United Nati ns" signed by the representatives of twenty-six nations on
" January 1, 1 42, in which "the signatories subscribed to a common program of purposes and principles" set forth in the Atlantic Ch~rter dated
August 14, 1941, which was a joint declaration of Prime Minister
Churchill and President ROQsevelt.
He o~tlines the functions of the Combined Chiefs of Staff, Munitions Assignment~ Board, Raw Materials<lBoard, Shipping Adjustment
Board, and other forms of inter-allied co-operation; sets forth the status of the Lease-Lend Act; and gives a brief description of the Board
of Economic Warfare.
In Part II the author seeks to point out the possible future develop.
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ment of the United Nations. In this €onnection the hope is expressed
for the evolution ",of their vital solidarity from the present concerted
military action of the United States and Great B#tain, but the difficul-~
ties involved are not overlooked.
. ' ,,,.,!Victory for the United Nations is assumed, and the victory is' to be
followed ,_ by a firm partnership of all countries fighting for liberty in
establishing a new world order "free from tyranny, intolerance, want,
and aggression.'" The United States is expected to take the lead in setting up this new world organization which will achieve these high goals
"
for all mankind.
Three appendic;es, provide important documents valuable to the
student: (I) The text of articles setting up two of the Cpmbined
Boards of Great Britain anp the United States; (II) Texts of the Atlantic Charter, the Declaration by the United Nations, Lease-Lend Act,
British Master Agreement, and London Resolution on ,Post War Plans;
(III) the purposes and platf~rm of the World Citizens Association.

!<

J AMES

FULTON ZIMMERMAN

The H;t;Juse Committee on Foreign Affairs, by Albert C. F. Westphal.
'New York and London: Columbia University Press, and P. S. King
and Staples, Ltd., 1942. $3.00.
The chronicle of American legislation has many melancholy chapters, and this book provides no exception.. Dr. Westphal has performed
an extremely capable task in ·tracing the history and labors.of the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs. Drawing upon all available
materials, he has written not, only an instructive but a readable and
interesting account of this House Committee, whose rather'imposing
title is belied by the modesty of its achievements. Apart from a few
matters such as the improvement of the diplomatic and consular services, whe~e the COJIlmittee has made a real contribution, it appears to
have devoted much of its ttme to impertinent inql;liries into the domestic affairs of other nations with whom we' maintain friendly relations,
much to .the embarrassment of the State Department. According to Dr.
Westphal, the most. severe indictment that can be made against the
House Committee is that its members dd not understand the complexities of foreign policy. His detailed accouilt of the activities of the Committee seems to confirm this conclusion. Nor does it appear that the
remedy lies in changing. the composition of the Committee, for the
author concludes that the inferior role of the Housel in foreign affairs
1
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is due to qualities inherent in its composition and organization and
that the apathy of the Committee on Foreign Affairs t~wards the broader
aspects of foreign po~icy is nothing more than a reflection of that
which marks the House as a whole.
. "Students of the democratic control of foreign policy are more disturbed by the subordinate role of Congress than is Congress itself,"
says Dr. Westphal; and he includes several proposals designed to readjust the rela+ons. of the executive and legislative organs. Some of
th~e proposals Icall for fundamental changes such as the formation of a
foreign relations cabinet including members of Congress, both of the
majority and minority, and the amendment of the Constitution so as to
permit the House to shareQin the treaty-making process. There is also
an intere~ting discussion of cabinet responsibility which prevails
under the English system, and the author's suggestions are obviously
designed to introduce at least some of the features of the cabinet system
in the determination of foreign policy.
It may be that the decline in popUlar favor of representative government, which has been noted by most students of political scie~ce in
recent years, can be arrested only by a readjustment of executive and
legislative powers not only in the field of foreign policy, but also in
domestic matters. Dr. Westphal's book is a most valuable contribution
to the literaturce of democratic government. It is unfortunate that his
scholarly, objettive treatment of the subject will serve to diminish
rather than indrease the number of readers of this most worth-while
book.
V I C TOR
.!' E. K LEV E N

Thomas Jefferson: World Citizen, by Elbert D. Thomas. New York: ,
Modern Age Books, 1942. $2.75.
Thomas Jefferson was an unremitting student of politics as well as
one of the most astute politicians in American history. Yet he left no
treatise on political philosophy. Moreover, he was an opportunist who
refused at times to be bound by his own prinoipIes. Nevertheless, he
always remained loyal to his faith in the common man and championed
the cause of hU1Dan liberty and justice and fair dealing among nations.
These ideals atje a living force in the world today; and liberals everywhere acknowl~dge their debt to the author of the Declaration of Independence, though they may choose to forget his fear ~f the industrial class and his emphasis on states rights.
I
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The completion of the Jefferson Memorial in Washington this
spring marks the 199th anniversary of the birtlllbf the great Virginian.
Hence it is appropriate that one of the membersLof;the Jefferson Memorial Commission should attempt to give us new interpretation of the
thought of the sage of Monticello.
,
The resulting volume certainly bears the impress of its author. Dr.
Thomas is a world citizen himself. Having served as a missionary in
Japan, as a soldier, and as a professor of govemment"he is now a member of the United States Senate and a member of the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs~ As a Democrat and a specialist in political
science, he has long been a student of Jefferson. The auth<?r of Chi, nese Political Thought, he frequently compares the sage of Monticello
with Confucius and Mencius." There are references to Brigham Young,
who also set a high value on farmers. The point of view most' emphasized, however, is that of the student of international affairs who finds
in Jefferson a precious antidote for the Machiavellian policies o'f the
single-will state.
'
, The book gives a running commentary on Jefferson's views, together with frequent quotations. The material is arranged under
such, subjects as religion, education, agriculture, democr~cy~ slavery,
and international relations. ,Unfortunately, the quotations are taken
not from any of the 'standard,,<editions of Jefferson's works in ten or
twenty volu~es, but from John P. Foley, The Jefferso'nian Cy'clopaedia;
a comprehensive collection of the views of Thomas Jefferson classified
and arranged in alphabetic orde'T: under nine thousand titles relating to
government, politics, law, education, political economy, finance,
science, art, literature, religious freedom, morals, etc. (New York,
1900) . Thomas' book, however, will attract many busy peop~e who
would be repelled by the older and more encyclopedic thousand-page
volume. It should serve the purpose 'of an easy introduction to the
mind of Jefferson. The preface gives "the chief credit" for the volume
to Professor Grant Ivins. There is no index.

a

MARIO~ DARGAN

Russians Don't Surrender, by Alexander Poliakov; translated from the
Russian by Norbert Guterman; with an introduction by Pierre van
Paassen. New York: . E. P. Dutton and Company, 'Inc., 1942.
$2·5°'
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I Heard the An~c~ Singing, by Margaret L. MacPherson. New York:
Creative

Ag~

Press, Inc., 1942. $2.00.

If, as is probable, Poliakov's story can be duplicated by other Russian correspondents, a "second front" had already been esta,blished before November 8, 1942, in Russia and by Russians fighting behind the
lines in guerrilla groups instructed to "harry the Fascists at every step."
On June 27, 1941, Commander Galitsky's unit fo~nd itself behind the
German lines; on July 22, 1941, surviving soldiers were successful in rejoining the main body of the Russian army. Their remarkable exploits are recorded by Poliakov in a day~by-day account of this month
'of fighting.On~ Russian soldier, who captured a German traffic officer
and donned his ~niform, gave flashlight signals which diverted a column
of two hundre Nazi tanks. By means of a ruse a small Soviet force
caught between the 152nd and the 167thNazi divisions forced entire
Fascist batterie and brigades to shell their own men for five hours.
The book con jns a series of such incidents.
.
The pheno~enal stand of the Russians at Stalingrad gives credibility to Poliakov'~ account of Russian ingenuity and bravery. However,
according to p~o·akov, the Nazis are as unrelie.vedlY stupid as the Russians are intelli ent. Nazi motorcyclists are frightened off by a Russian's banging steel helmet against an iron cask; and German officers,
bathing in a river, permit Russian boys to bring them soap and to steal
their dispatch cases. At every step the Nazis appear to be either hopeless blunderers or idiots. The ~ct that his report does not "sl~nt both
. ways" makes one doubt that Poliakov has given the whole picture.
I Heard the A nzacs Singing is a with-geniality-toward-all travel
book. Margaret MacPherson's asso:rted chitchat about everything
under the Australasian sun is libetkny interspersed with her own
emotional reactions, with various perSonal items, such as her poems on
ieaves or min~rs, and with her puns-e. g., "Lead Kindly Skite."
("Skite" is Au~tralian slang for a boastful person, we are informed.)
Along with infbrmative material, which she is well qualified to give
because of her newspaper editorial experience in New Zealand, she
o~ers a hodgepodge of miscellaneous items on everything from goldfever to seances~ She calls her book a "snapshot album for Americans."
And if that is the sort of travel book Americans want, this is it.
JANE KLUCKHOHN
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The Swordon the Table, by Winfield Townley Scott. Norfolk, Conn.:
New Directions, 1942. $.35. _
If There Is Time, by Hildegarde Flanner. Norfolk, Conn.: New
DireCtion~, 1942. $.35.
Our Lady Peace and Other War Poems, by Mark Van Doren. Norfolk,
•
Conn.: New Dire-ctions, 1942. $.35.
Poems, by John Berryman. Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, 1942.
$·35·"
Ruins and Visions, Poems I934-I942, by Stephen Spender. New York:
, Random House, 1942. $2.00.
' I '
Anthology of Canadian Poetry, compiled by.Ralph Gustafson. New
York, Toronto, and Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1942. $.25.
Chorus for America, edited by Carlos Bulosan. West ,Los Angeles:
Wagon and Star Publishers, 1942. No price indicated.WindS of Chaos, by Stanton A~. Coblentz. New York: Wings Press,
1942. $2.00.
The Tw.o Persephones, by Robert Morse. New York:-Creative. Age
Press, Inc., 1942. $2.50.
Psalms for a Late Season, by Judson C. Crews.. New Orleans: Iconograph Press, 1942.. $.50.
, Small. Rain, by. Joseph Cherwinski. New Orleans: Iconograph Press,
1942. $·5°·
Pieces of Three, by Meyer Liben, Paul Goodman, Edouard Roditi.
Harrington Park, N. J.: 5x8 Press, 1942. $.35.
Motley's the Only Wear, by Tom H~ McNeal. Dallas: Kaleidograph
Press, 1942. $1.50.
'
The Planetary Heart, by Eric Wi1&on Barker. New' York: Wings
Press, 1942. $1.50'.
,
Gardens under Snow, by GO~die Capers Smith. Dallas: Kaleidograph
Press, 1942~ $1·50.
.>
Testimony of Root, by Fay Lewis Noble. Boston: Bruce Humphries,
1942. $1.5°·
>

I

The summer pulication of poetry, as represented by th(se seven
I

.

pamphlets and nine books, is not tremendously impressive. Easily the
most interesting work appears in five rof the pamphlets, the two anthologies, and the"two attempu at narrative poems.
.
,
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The level (J)f selection for New Directions' Poet of the Month series
continues high this year. In The S!V0rd on the Table Winfielq Townley Scott presents a fine re-creation of Thomas Dorr's rebellion in
Rhode Island a century ago. The verse employs som~ of the techniques
of recent fiction in presenting the historical event through the consciousness of several persons; but at all times the verse is straightforward,
interesting, viivic\. Mark Van Doren presents a group of war poems
which do not ~qual his best practke with the lyr.ic, for that practice is
fine and thesel' poems are too obviously dictated by the urgency of the
moment. BU~ Van Doren is always competent, never uninteresting;
the collection is worth having. John Berryman's collection adds two
fine poems tOI his list: "At Chinese Checkers" and "To Bhain Camp'
bell." For thtrest, one may well quote Allen Tate's comment on
Berryman's c ntributions to the first Five Young American Poets:
" ... at his co paratively early age he seems to have got set in the tone
of pronouncekent and prophecy, with the result that his p0'Vers of
observation a~e used chiefly for incidental shock. Yet his line has
firmness and Structure.". Berryman is worth careful reading and will
profitably beJr watching. Hildegarde Flanner's poems, however, are
actually disquieting: they should be better than they are. She Ras a
good aural qt$lity for her line, some vivid descriptive imagery, often a
fine control in passages. But she depe,ds heavily upon repetition which
most often is pninteresting; and she often spoils a promising poem by
unhappy phrasing, trying to use an easy way out of a critical situation
in composition. Her real ability and her tendency toward loss of control
may be shown, respectively, by the second and third stanzas of her
final poem:
Felt that hill austere tn finish of night,
1111ight that dwindles purpose to repose,
And piles up dreams in languor upon sight,
Unsenses every sense and fondles those.
But waking, turning, saw one hill intense
And kneeling on the sky for dawn: saw how
The flaky morning star, white and immense,
Shook scales of blazing mica on that brow.
h

••

In Ruins and Visions Stephen Spender' presents his first American
collection of short poems since 1934. The difficulty is that the work is
very much the same as in that 1934 volume. Here are the same faults
of a lax sttuc1:!Ure, lack of control of rhythm and of image, straying out
of tone, as when he says of a child killed, "He was a· better target for a
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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kiss.".Spender tries to tighten his work at the end of the poem, as in
the last line of "View from a Train":
The face of the landscape is a mask
Of bone and iron lines where time
Has ploughed its character.
I look and look·to read a sign,
Through errors of light and eyes of water
Be,neath the land's will, of a fear .
And the memory of chaos,
. As man behind his mask still wears a child. The last section of the book. is stronger than the first, but the volume
shows little fruition of the promise indicated by the 1934 Poems.
The two anthologies, Anthology of Canadian Poetry and Chorus
for A merica, are compiled by quite ~pposite_ methods. The former
contains 129 poems by 56 poets; the latter tries to show PhiJippine
poetry by devoting several pages each to six poets. The former is a
lesson in how not to compile a small anthology: at least Ralph Gustafson's selections do not indicate ,that there are 56 Canadian poets worthy
of this honor. Two impressions come from the anthology, however:
Canada is gradually accumulating a substantial body of poetry of which
we may w~ll become a:ware; and the history of Can~dian poetry parallels
that of the last six or seven decades of ours, passing from a Victorian
phraseology to interest in local color and dialect, to free verse and other
revolts, to the general confusion of purpose and method cpmmon to
contemporary verse. .Carlos Bulosan in his selections is striving ~ost
specifically to show Philippine poetry of social protest. With the exceptionof Jose Garcia Villa, who does not fit the pattern and who works
successfully withj!!.. a slighttramewor~ of emotional impressionism
common to the lyric1 work of E. E. Cummings, the poems display fine
eloquence. It is not great poetry, but it is interesting and con~cientious
work.
Stanton A. Coblentz presents in Winds of Chaos a long narrative
poem about the rise of fascism and the present war. The first part is
stated in terms of fantasy, and the whole is,treated in terms of imagined
episodes. But as the episodes gain a more factual basis from observation and news ~ccounts, they gain clarity and force. One may easily
belittle the work, for the composition often h~s lapses in the direction
of staid imagery and easy phrasing; but the effort has ambition and at
times attains real importance in writing. Robert Morse, on the other
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss4/1
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hand, goes to c1assicallegend for his two long poems, "The Two Persephones" and "Ariadne," collected in one book under the former title.
These poems are a species of closet drama in form" the narrative being
told in terms of speeches and monologues on the part of the characters.
Morse has a more even competence than does Coblentz, the latter having a more immediately urgent theme. Morse's level does not approach,
great writing, but it is high nonetheless; and the second poem, particularly, seems to me much more than an interesting attempt at an old
theme and plot.
Psalms for a Late Season, by Judson C. Crews, and Small Rain, by
Joseph Cherwitnski, inaugurate the pamphlet series of the Iconograph
Press,. directed by Kenneth L. Beaudoin. Both pamphlets present
promising first collections. Crews is accomplished in a narrow vein of
social comment and protest -and with a free verse -technique. It is a
real accomplishment, of which we do not today have very many examples; but if I~rews seeks to go far, he faces a change toward a technical control dr a more disparate experience about the center he has
chosen. Cherwinski shows a ,more immediate promise because he
already has precision over a larger area. He has already published in
magazines poe:p1s better than the ones in this collectiorl, a fact which
demonstrates that his promise is more than a surface one. Pieces of
Three seems to offer the throw-offs of poets who have done better work
elsewhere, particularly Paul Goodman and Edouard Roditi.
_The other Ivolumes may be considered very briefly. Tom H. McNeal isa poetjwho, reminiscent of Housman, depends almost entirely
upon apt phrasing, undeveloped imagery, poetry of statement. He
accomplishes if well at times, but his sustained level is not high. Unfortunately Motley's the Only Wear does not show him well, for the
average is low~ Eric Wilson Barker's work does not live up to the pretentious introclIuction and foreword by John Cowper Powys and Benjamin DeCasseres. His verse is so smooth and so much alike from poem
to poem that iin a few pages it becomes cloying and disagreeable. But
he has two or three poems well above the level of the volumes by GolcU,e
Capers Smith and Fay Lewis Noble.
~
ALAN
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An asterisk before any boo,k title indicates a review in this issue of
the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplated for
review in a future issue... The symbol (F) designates ficti~n; items
marked (JF) are for the young.
For the sake of convenience, a new classification, government publications, has been added.
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Baker, John Newton. Sex Education in High Schoo/S.-New York, Emerson Books, 1942.
$2.00.
Bailey, Temple. The' Pink Camellia. Boston, Houghton Mimin, 1942. $2.00. (F) Ariwna
setting.
_
Bandelier, Adolphe F. The Unpublished Letter:
Adolphe F. Bandelier, Concerning the
Writing and Publication of The Delight Make New York, Chas. P. Everitt, 1942.
$2·5°·
Boniface, Marjorie. Venom in Eden. Garden City, Dou leday, 1942. $2.00. (F) CrimeTexas setting.
tcastetter, Edward F. and Bell, Willis H. Pima and apago Indian Agriculture. Albuquerque, UNM Press, 1+942. $3·50.
.
.
Chapman, Iva. Twelve Legendary Stories of Texas. S n Antonio, Naylor Company, 1942.
Colin, Galen C. Dry Gulch. New York, Phoenix Press 1942. $2.00. (F).
Covert, ~. Alice Lent. End of Reckoning. New Yor , Kinsey, 1942. $2·50 (F) Oklahoma
frontier.
' Dawson, Peter. Long Ride. New Yor~, Dodd, Mead, 1942. $2.00. (~.
Gregg, Alan. Skywinder Mystery. 'Garden City, DoUbleday, 1942· ~1·75 UF).
Gruber, Frank. Gunsight. New York, Dodd, Mead, $2.00. (F).
Hunt, Ben. Indianeraft. Milwaukee, ~ruce Pub. Co., 1942. $2.75.
.
Johnson, Siddie Joe. New Town in Tp«ls. New York, Longmans Green, 1942• $2.25· UF).
-La Farge, Oliver, eeL The, Changing Indian. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press,
1942. $2.00.

Leslie, A. ScotL'Arizona Ranger Courage. New York, Gateway Books, 1942. $2.00. (F).
MacDonald, William Colt. Bloomtown Buccaneers. Garden City, Doubleday, 1942~ $2.00.
(F).
M~ueen, Ruth Elizabeth. PiOneering in Oklahoma. Riverside, Cal., The Author, 1~.
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Martin, Jack. BO'Tider Boss, Captain John R. Hughes-Texas Ranger. San Antonio, Naylor, 1942. $2.50;
.
Matthews, Harold J. Candle by Night; the Story of the Life and Times of Kezia Payne de
Pelchin, Tex.,:lS Pioneer Teacher, Social Worker, and Nurse. Boston, B. Humphries,
1942· $3.00.

Raine, William MacLeod. The Damyank. Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1942. $2.00. (F) . •
Taylor, C. W. Pt4blic Administration in Arizona. New York, Scribners, 1942. $1.28.
.
Texas Writers' P!rogram, WPA. Houston; a History and Guide. Houston, Anson Jones
Press, 1942, $2.50.
Trimble, Louis. Tragedy in Turquoise. New York, Phoenix Press, 1942. $2.00. (F).
Tuttle, Wilbur C. The Valley of Vanishing Herds: a Hashknife Hartley Story. Boston,
Houghton Mifflin, 1942. $2.00. (F).
·Vestal, Stanley. ¥gfoot Wallace; a Biography. Boston, Houghtgn Mifflin, 1942. $3.00.
Waddell, Helen. pesert Fat~ers. New York, Sheed and Ward, 1942. $1.00.
.
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'N ON-TECHNIcJA.L
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly review of business news publilihed by the Albuquerque
.
National Trust and Savings Bank.·
Allen, Kenneth. "Fiesta:' New Mexico, August, 1942. At Santa Fe.
Alpers, Gertrude.~ "New Mexico Interlude:' New Mexico, October, 1942. Story of Mrs.
Henry Tinson who lived on Maxwell Grant about 1871,
~
Anonymous. "A. 8c M. College of Texas Streamlines Its Reforms," School and Society,
June 27, 1942:.
- - . "Drums Sound at Sundown." Arizona Highways, July, 1942. Annual ceremonials of
Smoki people of Prescott.
- - . "Flying Cadets at Carlsbad." The Santa Fe Magazine, July, 1942.
- - . "Grand Canyon ... a Study in Moods:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
- - . "The North Rim:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942. More Grand Canyon.
- - . "Oklahoma Politics." Life, July 13, 1942. Labelled as corny.
- - . "Ponca City and the Santa Fe Are Hosts to Oklahoma Press Association:' The Santa
Fe Magazine, July, 1942.
- - . "War Aims Transformed into Action." The American City, July, 1942. Chamber of
Commerce, Houston, Texas-all out for wart
~-_-. "Yuma, the City of Destiny:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
Arizona Writers'! Project, WPA. "Frontier 'Days in the Old West." Arizona Highways,
August, 1942{ Life of Warren Allison.
lJaptist New Mex~can. Weekly publication giving news of Baptist activiti~.
Bomb Sight. WeeJdy publication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
Bradt, George McClellan. "Hawk of the Wastelands." The Desert Magazine, September,
1942. Description of desert sparrow hawk.
c.
Brown, Bertha G. "Fairy Crystals from an Old Mine Dump." The Desert Magazine, September, 1942" Minerals from Southern Arizona.
Brown, Frances R. "The Spanish Had a Name for Them." New Mexico, October, 1942.
Mountains.
Catlin, Stanton L. "Jesus Guerrero Galvan." The Inter-American Monthly, July, 1942.
Clark, N. M. "Cowboy Beef; Bell Ranch in New Mexico." Country Gentleman, April, 1942.
Collier, John. "Indians Come Alive." Atlantic, September, 1942. Some information on gov,
ernmental relations with Mescalero Apaches, Jicarilla Apaches, Acomas, Navajos.
Condon, Dave. "T~e Show Goes On." New Mexico, August, 1942. Las Vegas rodeo.
Constant, M. D. "Pioneering de Luxe." New Mexico, August, 1942. Homesteading in
modern manner near Santa Fe.
Coyle, Joseph C. "Nature's ABC's on the Yuma Mesa." The Desert Magazine, September,
1942. Collections of stone letters from the desert.
Crockett, Harry L. and Ruth. "Arizona Hummingbirds." Arizona Highways, August, 1942.
Duclos, Antoinette S. "Navajo Warp and Woof." Arizona Highways, August, 1942. Weav~
ing, ,from sheep to blanket.
.
Dutton, Bertha P. "Alfredo Montoya-Pioneer Artist." El Palacio, July, 1942.
Eaton,' D. F. "Texas Victory Council Functions on Four Wartim~ Activities." Extension
Service Review, September, 1942.
.
Elmore, Francis !HapgOod. "Great Sanctuary:' The Desert Magazine. October, 1942. Description of a shrine in Chaco Canyon.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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Emrich, Duncan. "The Song Prospector." The Mines Magazine, January, 1942. Westernsongs.
.
'
Harrington. E. R. "Bicycle Geology:' New Mexico, October. 1942. Geologic observations
made while on a j:rip to the crest of the Sandias.
Henderson, Randall. "Refuge on the Colorado:' T'fle,Desert Magazine, September. 1942.
Japanese evacuees near Parker, Arizona.
.,'
Hening, H. B. "Production for Victory." New Mexico, September. 1942. New Mexico State
Fair.
'
Hubbell, Harold. ,"The Fighting 2ooth:' New Mexico, August, 1942. New Mexicans in the
Philippines.
.
"
.
Kelly, Charles. "Playground in the Utah Wilderness." The Desert Magazine, August, 1942.
Capitol Reef National Monument.
\
,
---. "Rain Sing." The Desert Magazine, September, 1942. Navajo religion.
- . '''River Gold." The Desert Magazine, October, 1942. Attempt to obtain gold from
Glen Canyon, Colorado.
Kelly, Henry. "Round Mountain Round-Up." New Mexico, October, 1942. Elk herd in
northeastern New Mexico. ,
King, Dale S. "Sunset tra~er:' Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
Linney, Dorothy A. "New Mexico's First Settlers:' The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942. Pueblo
Indians.
Logan, John. "1942 Hunting and Fishiqg." The San!a Fean, Summer, 1942. .
Mitchell, Jphn D. "The Frenchmen's Lost Gold Mme:' The Desert MagaZine, October,
1942. Mystery mine in southwestern Arizona.
. "
Muench, Joyce Rockwood. "On the Trail to Keetseel." The Desert Magazine, August, 1942.
Trip to cliff dwellings' in northern Arizona.
'
,
\
Murdoch, Allan. "Looms of the Mountains:' The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942. Hand-weaving
in northern New Mexico.
Niehnis, Charles C. "Let's Go Fishin':' Arizona Highw,ays, Juiy, 1942.
_
Olin, George. "Cacti:' The Desert Magazine, August, 1942. Description of coryphantha
deserti.
•
Rand. Frank C., Jr. "The Land of Enchantment in War." The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942.
Redfield, Georgia B. "Bomber City:' New Mexico, October. 1942. Roswell FJying School.'
Rhodes, May D. "Frontier Memoir." New Mexico.. August, 1942. Tularosa nurse's story.
Ricketts, Orval. "Frontier Farmington," New Mexico, September, 1942. History of the town.
Shadegg, Stephen "C. "The Miracle of Water in the West."Arizona Highways, July, 1942.
Agricultural development in Salt River Valley. Arizona.
- - . "The Miracle of Water in the West. Part 2: The Larger Dream:' Arizona Highways, August. 1942.
,Snipes, Ella. "The Gals Go Fishin'." New Mexico, August, 1942.
South, Marshall. "Desert Refuge:' The Desert Magazine, August, September. October, 1942.
Stone. Margaret., "Devil Dance of the Apaches." The Desert Magazine, October, 1942.
, Strutt. Eric. "Camel Caravan:' Catholic Digest, July. 1942. Use of camels in Southwest.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. J'Ben Wittick, Pioneer Photographer of the Southwest."
Arizona Highways, Augus , 1942.
,
---. "Trail to the Healing Waters of Tosido." The Desert Magazine, October, 1942.
Wistrand, P. H. "Rio Grande:' The Santa Fean, Summer, 1942. History of the River.
Woods, Betty. "The Blonds of Vallecito:' Nell) Mexico, October, 1942. Argument that
blona Spanish-Americans are descen~ants of Conquistadores.

"

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL

Adams, Eleanor B. and Scholes, France V. "Books in New Mexico, 1598-1680.'~ New Mex. ico Histotical Review, July, 1942,
,
,
Albritton, Claude C.• Jr. "Dinosaur Tracks Near Comanche, Texas." Field and Laboratory,
'Contributions from Science Departments of Southern Methodist University, JUly, 1942.
American Bankers Association, State Banks Division. Condition and Operation of State
Banks in I94I. American Bankers Association -Research Council, 1942. Statistics for
Southwestern states.
Anonymous. "Alo~g the Trail; EXp}oring Prehistoric Villages in rJlutchi.nson County,
ill
Texas." Hobl!.es, September. 1942.'
- - . "Arizona Supreme Court Holds'Local Bonds Callable:' National Municipal Review,
June, 1942.
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---. "EI Paso Expands Utilities for Army Use." Engineering News-Record, July 30, 1942.
- - . "Famous ~l Towns of the U. S.: Abilene, Texas." The Independent Petroleum
Association 0 America Monthly, July, 1942.
---. "A History of Winkler County, Texas." Wink Bulletin, 1942.
- - . "Linotype Develops Navajo Alphabet." Publishers Weekly, July 4, 1942.
---, "Oklahoma I Natural Gas Company." Public Utilities, June, 1942.
---. "Southwestern Chemical Resources. and Trends." Chemical and Metallurgical Engi·
neering, June. 1942.
-'--. "State Capiitals.'· Oil and Gas Journal. Regular feature giving oil news of Southwestern states.
---. "Typical Oil-Field Structures." Oil and Gas Journal, May 7, "1942.
---. "Welded Water Reservoir Solves Demand Increase." The American City, July, 1942.
Tulsa.
Antle. H. R. "Southern Oklahoma Copper Ornament." American Antiquity, April. 1942.
Ball, E. D., Tinkham. E. R., Flock, Robert, and Vorhies. C. T. The Grasshoppers and
Other Orthoptera of Arizona. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical
, Bulletin 93. ']]'ucson,June 15, 1942·
Barker, Elliott S. "Game Management Problem' Areas." New Mexico, August, 1942.
Bartlett, Katherine. "How the Navajo and Apache Brought About the State of Arizona."
Plateau, July, 1945!.
~
---. "Notes upon a Primitive Stone Industry of the Little Colorado Valley:~ . Plateau,
v. 14. no. 3, 1 9 4 2 . . ,
•
Bird, T. C. "A NC}\' Kind of Open House." School Executive, Aupst, 1942. At Hobbs High
SchooL'
:
.
Bosco, F. N. "Possibility of Future Discoveries in Eastern Colorado." Oil and Gas Journal,
April, 1942.
Bullen, Adelaide K. and Ripley, P. "A Pueblo Cave Site at Tres Piedras, New Mexico."
American Antiquity, July, 1942.
. Byers, D. S. "Concerning Sandia Cave." Am'erican Antiquity, April, 1942.
Cole, Taylor. "SUIbsurface Study of Ellenburger Formation in West Texas." Bulletin of
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, August, 1942.
Collier, John. "The Indian in a Wartime Nation." Annals of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, Septemblir, 1942.
.
Colorado Tax Commission. Thirteenth Annual Report. Denver, 1942,
Colton, Harold S. "Archaeology and the Reconstruction of History." American Antiquity,
July, 1942.
.
'
Dabney, R. L. "Texas Is Abundantly Endowed with Cheap Fuel and a Variety of Minerals." Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering, June, 1942.
de Onis, Frederico. "Spain and the Southwest." In Cultural Bases of Hemispheric Understanding; papers read at a conference on Latin American culture, sponsored by the

~g:;:(;~;e;~;~;;~.;~~;;;;;;~~~fA~:n.::~1:::
Exte~sion

College,
Service, with price and market information.
Emrich. Duncan. t'Sorigs of the Western Miners." California Folklore Quarterly, July, 1942.
Farmer, Malcolm 'F. "Navaho Archaeology of Upper Blanco and Largo Canyons, Northern
New Mexico." American Antiquity, July, 1942.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review of Agricultural and Business Conditions, Tenth Federal Reserve District. Includes Southwestern states.
Ferguson, Alice. "'Scattered Records of Texas and Louisiana Odonata with Additional
Notes on the Odonata of Dallas County." Field and Laboratory, Contributions from
the Science Departments of Southern Methodist Univetsity, July, 1942.
Fisher, Lee William. "Live Trapping Tex;lS Antelopes:' Journal of Wildlife Management,
July, 1942·
Fisher, Reginald" "Hispanic People of the Rio Grande: A Statement of a Program of
Research Being Planned in the Conservation of Human Resources." EI Palacio,
August, 1942. Contains a brief summary of socio-economic status of Spanish-speaking
New Mexicams.
Fulton, William Shirley. A Ceremonial Cave in the Winchester Mountains, Arizona.
Dragoon, Ariizona, The Amerind Foundation Inc., NO.2, 1942.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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Garrett, J. B. "A New Species of Discor~is from the Weches Formation of Texas." Journal
of Paleontology, July, 1942.
---. "Some MiQcene Foraminifera from Subsurface Strata of Coastal Texas." Journal of
Paleontology, July, 1942.
Gilluly, James. "The Mineralization of the Ajo Copper District, Arizona." .Economic
. .'
Geology, June-July, 1942.
Gladwin, Harold S. Excavations at Snaketown. Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona, June, 1942.
Grimes, C. A., "To Keep Dry Prairies From Burning." Extension Service Review, September,1942·
.
H. R. H. "The Navajo Hogan Survives," El, Palacio, July, 1942.
_Hack. J. T. "Sedimentation and Volcanism in the Hopi Buttes," Bulletin Of the Geological
Society of America, May, 1942·
Haggard, J. Villasana, Tr. "Spain's Indian Policy in Texas." Southwestern Historical
Journal, July, 1942..
"
Haile, Berard. "Navaho Upward-Reaching Way and Emergence Place:' American Anthropologist, July-September, 1942.
.
---. "Why the Navaho Hogan?" frimitive Man, July-October, 1942.
.;it"
Hall, E. T., Jr.. Archaeological Survey Of Walhalla Glades: Museum of Northern i\rizona,
Bulletin 20. Flagstaff, June, 1942.
Hayden, J. D. "Plaster Mixing Bowls," American Antiquity, April, 1942.
Heizer, Robert F. "AncIent Grooved Clubs and Moqern Rabbit-Sticks." American Antiquity, July, 1942. Discussion of specimens from the,Southwest. .
Heller, C. A. "Education in Nutrition as Part of the Maternal Health Program," American
Journal Of Public Health, September, 1942.
Hill, Gertrude. "Notes on Papago Pottery Manufacture· at Santa Rosa, Arizona," American
"
Anthropologist, July-September, 1942.
Hinton, Virginia -and Guerdon. "Collecting in Texas:' The Mineralogist, July, 1942.
Hobbs, Hulda R. "The Story of The Delight Makers frOIll Bandelier's Ow~ Journals," El
, Palacio, June, 1942.
.
Hodges, M. B. "Speed in Constructipn of AccesS ·Road." Roads and Streets, July, 1942.
Construction of Texas road to army camp.
Holt, Edward L. "A New .Unio from the Morrison Formation of Colorado." Journal of
Paleontology, July, 1942.
.
Hoot, Carl. "Dry Holes Limit Pauls Valley on South and Southwest." Oil and Gas Journal,
July 9, 1942. Oklahoma.
Howard, R. G. "Terraces Quadruple Pinto Bean Yields," Soil Conservation, July, 1942.
Soil conservation at Edgewood~N. M.
Hurt, Wesley R., Jr. "Eighteenth Century. Navaho Hogans from Canyon de Chelly National Monument." American Antiquity, July, 1942.
---. "Folsom and Yuma Points from the Estancia Valley, N. M." American AntiqUity,
April, 1942.
.
Huscher, Betty H. and Harold A. "Athapascan Migration via the Intermountain Region."
American An.tiquity, July, 1942.
Hussakof, L. "Fishes from the DevQnian of Arizona." American Museum of Natural History, Americ(ln Museum Novitates, August 17, 1942.
Hutchins, W. R. "Arizon~ Develops Economic Highways." Civil Engineering, August, 1942.
Ingram, Robert. "Find Thick Woodbine Section at Club Lake, Hunt County," Oil.and
Gas Journal, July 9, 1942. New well near Dallas.
---. "Major Pool Developments Under Way in ADdrews County [Texas.]" Oil and'":Gas
Journal, July 30, 1942·
.
- - . "New Pool in Sight in West Central Andrews County." Oil and Gas Jo~rnal, July 9,
1942.
.
- - . "Ordovician and Mississippi Pays Found Over Wide Area." Oil and Gas Journal,
July 30, 1942. Semi-annual review of oil production in north central Texas.
Ingram, T. R", "Drilling Operations Decrease; Two Deep Sands Found." Oil and Gas
Journal, July 30, 1942. Semi-annual review of oil production in Rocky Mountain area.
- . "Unusual Gas Occurrence Found in Rattlesnake Dome Tes~l and Gas Journal,
July 9, 1942. Northwest New Mexico.
"Ives, Ronald L. "Early Human Occupation of the Colorado Hea4waters Region; An
Archaeological Reconnaissance." Geographical Review, July, 1942. '
---. "Population Changes in a Mountain County." Economic Geography, July, 1942.
Grand County, Colorado.
<
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Jeffries, Charlie, "The Lights of the Alamo." Southwestern Historical Journal, July, 1942.
Lewis, R. "Three-Way Critic: Professional, Amateur, and College Performances." Theatre
Arts, July, 19412. University of Texas, Department of Drama.
Loeblich, A. R. "Bryozoa from the Ordovician Bromide Formation, Oklahoma." Journal
of Paleontology, July, 1942.
Lomax, John A. "Blessing the Animals." Southwest Review, Spring, 1942. San Antonio folk
custom.
Lowie, Robert H. Studies in Plains Indian Folklore. University of California Publications
in American Archaeology and Ethnology, v. 40, no. I. Berkeley, 1942.
McKee, Edwin D. "Results from a Bird Banding Station at Grand Canyon." Plateau,
July, 1942.
Mera, H. P. "The Present Status of Archaeological InvestigatiQn in the Southwest." Southwestern Lore, September, 1942.
Miller, John C. "Well Spacing and Production Interference in West Columoia Field,
Brazonia County, Texas." Bulletin of American Association of Petroleum Geologists,
September, 1942.
Mulligan, Mark A. "Denver's Tax Procedure Speeded Through Punch Cards." The
American City~ July, 1942.
National Education Association. Annual Report of the Secretary . .. 80th Meeting, Denver,
Colorado, June 28-July 2, I942.
---. "Federal Aid for Education; a Review of Pertinent Facts." N. E. A. Research Bulle,,--,
tin, September, 1942. Statistics on school costs by states.
New Mexico State' Department of Public Health. "Annual Report, 1941." New Mexico
Health Otficer~ March, 1942.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' A~ociation with news of mines and mining.
'"
t;<
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for the Deaf.
New Mexico State' Board of Accountancy. Register of New Mexico Certified Public Accountants, I942-4J. Santa Fe, July, 1942.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association,
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing
Association.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Northrop; Stuart A. "New Mexico Earthquakes." New Mexico Alumnus, September, 1942.
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station. Conservation and Better Land Use for Okla·
homa. Bulletin B-257. May, 1942.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by University of Oklahoma.
Pearl, Richard M. "The Minerals of San Luis Valley, Colorado." The Mineralogist,
August, 1942.
Peters, John R. "High Level Potholes Near Toadlena, New 'Mexico." Plateau, July, 1942.
Peterson, J. Q. "Mere Meat for National Defense." American Cattle Producer, May, 1942.
Pingrey, H. B. Income and Expense of Sheep Ranches in Southeastern New Mexico, I94I.
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 954. State College,
August 31, 1942.
Protestant Episcopal Church. Journal 48th Annual Convention of the Protestan"t Episcopal
Church, Missionary District of New Mexico and Southwest Texas. Santa Fe, May, 1942.
Rael, Juan B. "Cuentos Espanoles de Colorado y de Nuevo Mejico. (Segunda Serie)"
Journal of America'3 Folklore, January-June, 1942.
. Reed, Erik K. "Implications of the Mogollon Concept," American Antiquity, July, 1942.
Reichard, Gladys A. "The Translation of Two Navaho Chant Words." American Anthro"pologist, July-September, 1942.
Renaud, E. B. "Stone Enclosures of the Southwest." Southwestern Lore, September, 1942.
Richardson, Rupert N. "The Death of Nocona," Southwestern Historical Journal, July,
1942. Texas Indian.
Riviere, William T., "Sam Houston's Retreat," Southwestern Historical Journal, July, 1942.
Roth, Robert. "Upper Pennsylvania Anhydrite, West Texas," Bulletin of American Asso·
ciation of Petroleum Geologists, August, 1942.
Schneider, G. W. and Enzie, J. V. Spraymg for Control of Preharvest Drop of Apples. New
Mexico Agricullural Experiment Station, Bulletin 294. State College, July, 1942.
Schulman, Edmund. "Variations Between Tree Ring Chronologies in and Near the Colorado River Drainage Area." Tree Ring Bulletin, April, 1942.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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Sharp, Robert P. "Multiple Pleistocene Glaciation on San Francisco Mountain, Arizona."
Journal of Geology, July-August, 1942.
,
.
.
Shepard, Anna·O. Rio Grande Glaze Paint Ware; A Study Illustrating the Place of Ceramic
TechnohJgical Analysis in Archaeological Research. Carnegie Institution, Contributions to::"American Anthropology and History, no. 39~ March, 1942.
Shuler, Ellis W. "Hill's Mountairi." Field and Laboratory, Contributions from Science Departments of Southern Methodist University, July, 1942. Burial place of Robert T. Hill.
Singleton, F. L. "Discoveries Increase Despite. Drop in Exploratory Drilling." Oil and Gas
Journal, July 30, 1942. Semi-annual review of oil production in Southwest Texas.
.
- - . "Gas-distillate Production Opened in De Witt County." Oil and Gas Journal,
July 9, 1942.
n'
Soil Conservation Service and Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station Cooperative Research in Soil ana Water Investigations at Tucson, Arizona. SCS and Arizona Agri.
cultural Experiment Station, Tucson, 1942. Processed.
.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal of the baking industry.
The Southwestern Musician. Bi-monthly pUblication containing items of interest to music
lovers and professionals in the Southwest.
Sowers, Ted C. "Petroglyphs of the Chaco Canyon Area." Southwestern Lore, September,
1942·
Sternberg, Charles W. "The Skeleton of an Immature Pelycosaur from the Permian of
Texas." Journal of Paleontology,' July, 1942.
.
Stephenson, Morton B. "A New OstraCode From the Claiborne Eocene of Texas." Journal
Of Paleontology, July, 1942.
.'
.~.
Stoyanow, Alexander~ "Paleozoic Paleogeography of Arizona.~' Bulletin of the Geological
Society of America, September 1, 1942.
. Trade, R. D. "Landslide Blocks Along the Margin of the Diablo Plateau, Texas:' Field and
Laooratory, Contributions from Science D~partments of Southern Methodist University, July, 1942.
.,
,
Vocational News. Monthly publication of New Mexico Department of Vocational Educa·
~&

.

WPA, Statewide Geological Investigation Project. Clays in Wilson County, Texas. Mineral
Resources Survey, Circular 51. University of Texas, JUly, 1942.
."
Watkins, Frances, E. Crafts and Industries of the American Indian Women of California
and the Southwest. Doctor's Dissertation, University of Southern California, 1941-42.
----. "Navajo Indians, I." The Masterkey, July, .1942. History, language, subsistence, .
shelter, costume, etc.
.
.
.
---. "The Navaho. n." The Mastet:.key, September, 1'942. Crafts.
.
White, Leslie A. "Further Data on the Cultivation of Tobacco Among the Pueblo Indians."
Science, July 17~ 1942.
,
---. "The Impersonation 6f Saints·· Among the Pueblos:' Papers of the" Michigan
Acade~, 27, pt. 4, 1942.
.
---. ed. "Lewis H. Morgan's Journal of a Trip to Southwestern Colorado and New
Mexico, June 21 to August 7, 1878." American "Antiquity, July, 1942.

GOVERNMEN"T PUBLICATIONS
Adams, W. W., Geyer, L. E., and Parry, 1\1. G. Coal Mine Accidents in United States: 1940.
USDI, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 448. Washington, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern
states.
Adams, William W. and Wrenn, Virginia E. Quarry Accidents in the" United States During
the Calendar Year 1940. USDI, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 447. Washington, 1942.
Statistics for Southwestern states.
Anonymous. The Home Fruit Garden in the Central Southwestern States. USDA. Leaflet
221. Washington; May~ 1942.
.
- - . "Migration..,..Can It Be Controlled?" Employment Security Review, v. 9, no. 8.
Opinions from Arizona included.
.
".
.
---. "Provisional Mortality Rates for the First Quarter of 1942." Public Health Reports,
July 17, 1942. Includes statistics (or So~thwestem states.
Christianson, lloyd F. and Home, J. W. Photomicroscopy of Salt in Petroleum. USDI,
Bureau of Mines, Technical Paper 638. Washington, ~942. Oklahoma.

,
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Comptroller of the Currency. 79th Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency,
Covering the Year Ending October JI, I94I. Washington, 1942. Statistics on banks in
Southwestern states.
•
Farm Credit Administration. Ninth Annual Report . .. I94I. Washington, 1942. Statistics
on farm credit activities in Southwestern states.
Federal Housing Administration, Division of Research and Statistics. FHA Homes in Metro·
politan Districts: Mountain Geographic Division. Washington, 1942. Characteristics
of homes, mortgages, borrowers.
Federal security Agency, Social Security Board. Handbook on State Unemployment Compensation Laws. Bureau of Employment Security. Washington, May, 1942. Summary
of laws by states.
Ferguson, James HI. "The Heavy Rains Over Southeast Texas," Monthly Weather Review,
June, 1942.
.
Fieldner, A. C., Rilee, W. E., and Moran, H. E. Typical Analyses of Coals of the United
States. USDI, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 446. Washington, 1942. Coals of Southwestern
states included.
Gatewood, John M. "Training for War Industries in Texas," Employment Security Review, June, 1942.
Hurley, Ray. Cotton Production in the United States, Crop of I94I. USDC, Bureau of the
Census. Washington, 1942.
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs giving news of Southwestern Indians.
Indian Education. iFortnightly field letter of the Education Division of the Office of Indian
Affair(."
.
Kearney, Thomas H. and Peebles, Robert H. Flowering Plants and Ferns of Arizona.
.uSDA, Miscellimeous Publication 423. Washington, May, 1942.
Michigan Historical Records Survey, W~A. Check List of New Mexico Imprints and Publications, I784-I786. Inventory of American Imprints, no. 25, 1942. Mimeographed.
Mountain States Regional Planning Office. Regional Development Plan .Report for I942:
Mountain States. Report to the National Resources Planning Board. 1942.
'
Mountin, Joseph W. and Flook, Evelyn. "Medical and Dental Care by State Agencies:'
Chapter VI of: Distribution of Health Services in the Structure of State Government.
Public Health Reports, August 14, 1942.
New Mexico Historical Records Survey, WPA. Inventory of the County Archives of Sierra
County, New Mexico, no. 26. Albuquerque,June, 1942. Mimeographed.
Reticker, Ruth. "Variat~ons in Benefit Rights Under State Unemployment Compensation
Laws," Social Security Bulletin, June, 1942. Southwestern states included.
Richardson, Betty T. Workers in Subjects Pertaining to Agriculture in Land-Grant Colleges and Experiment Stations. USDA, Miscellaneous Publication 480. Washington,
May, 1942. A directory.
Social Security BCj)ard, Bureau of Employment Security. "Operations of Employment
Security ProgJJam," Social Security Bulletin, July, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern
states.
.
- - . "Employment and Wages of Workers Covered by State Unemployment Compensation Laws, 1940," Social Security Bulletin, June, 1942. Southwestern states included.
- . "Experienc~ Rating Operations in 1941." Social Security Bulletin, June, 1942. Analysis of unemployment compensation laws, including those of Southwestern states.
- - . "Operations of Employment Security Program:' Social Security Bulletin, June,
1942. Statistici:s for Southwestern States.
Social Security B~rd, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivor's Insurance. "Operations Under
the Social Sequrity Act," Social Security Bulletin, July, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern states;
';
Social Security Board, Bureau of Public Assistance. "Public Assistance," Sodal Security
Btdletin, June, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern states. Same in Social Security Bul, letin for July" 1942.
Thornewaite, C. Warren, Sharp, C. F. Stewart, and Dosch, Earl F. Climate and Accelerated Erosion in the Arid and Semi-Arid Southwest, with Special Reference to the
Polacca Wash Drainage Basin, Arizona. USDA, Technical Bulletin 808. Washington,
May, 1942.
Tolman, Bion and Murphy, Albert. Sugar-Beet Culture in the Inter-Mountain Area with
Curly Top Resistant Varieties. USDA, Farmers' Bulletin, 1903. Washington, May, 1942.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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United States Department of AgricUlture. The Home Fruit Garden in the Pacific Coast
States and Arizona. Leaflet· 224. Washington, 1942.
.
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry in Cooperation with
the Utah AgricUltural Experiment Station. The Virgin River Valley Area of Utah and
Arizona. Series 1936, no. 13. March, 1942.
United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. San Isabel National Forest,
Washington, 1942.
.
•
---. Statistics, South,western Region, Ari;ona and New Mexicq., March 1, 1911. Washing"
':"
ton, n. d. '
United States Department of Agriculture" Soil Conservation Service, ,Snow Surveys and Ir.rigation Water Forecast for the Rio Grande Drainage Basin. SCS, Division of Irrigation in Cooperation with Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station. April, 1942.
---. Wartime Farming on the 'Southern Great Plains. USDA, Miscellaneous Publication
496. Washington, 1942.
.
,
.
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Population: Wage and
Salary Income and Receipt of Other Income, vy States: 1939. 16th Census, Series P-14,
No.2. September JO, 1942.
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Survey of Current Business. July, 1942. Statistics for Southwestern states.
United States Department of CoIllIlferce, Weather Bureau. Climatological- Data. New
Mexico Section. v. 4~ no. 6. AlbJiquerque, June, 1942.,
- - . Maps of Seasonal Precipitation PeTE;entage of Normal by States, Fifty-Three Years,
1886-1938. Weather Bureau, no. 1353., Washington, 1942.
---. Monthly Weather ,Review. . Regular publication including statistics for· Southwestern states.
United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation" Information Division.
Reclamation ·Handbook. Washington, 1942.
_
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The most e~citing literary conversation-piece of the season is the
resolution passed by the members of the New Mexico Library Association at a recent meeting, namely, to give an annual award to the author
of the most outJtanding boo~ on New Mexico. The phrasing of the
resolution is beiJng objectively viewed from all angles, and interested
people are very much pleased not only with the general idea behind it,
but also with the latitude allowed for the award, "by ~hich any author,
regardless <?f birthplace, is eligible provided that his book has something
to do with New Mexico. As one said, "Who knows but that some one
in Walla Walla, Washington, or Peoria, Illinois,· may write another
Death Comes for the ArchbishoP?" The Nominating Committee for
the award will be chosen by January and will be comprised of fifteen
members from various parts of New Mexico who will present t~eir
choice of the best books of the year to an Awards Committee madf up
of five members. Very wise indeed was the decision of rthe
members of the Association that no award would be given if no gook
written on New Mexico was deemed worthy of the recognition. :Just
what the nature of the more tangible and concrete part of the award
will be has· not been decided, but it will be announced in the near
future.
The fall season has also been very exciting from the viewpoint of
publications which cover such a wide range of subject matter that
Christmas shoppers looking for a book by an author of local significance
and national repute should have no difficulty in making a" selection.
The scene of Paul Horgan's latest novel, The Common Hea~t, is laid
in Albuquerque, and readers are having a lot of fun identifying some
of the houses and buildings mentioned in the book. Paul's boyhood
days were spent not so far away from some of them, especially "the
house on the hill" which at one time was an outpost of civilization, and
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beacon for llenadores. The Gommon H~art is Horgan's twelfth
book, the publication of which found him in the Armed Forces. . . .
The opening scene of Conrad Richter's latest novel, Tacy Cromwell, is
laid in Socorro, New Mexico, and then shifts to Bisbee, Arizona, both
backgrounds of fascination for' lovers of the .West generally, and
particularly for New Mexicans.
Friends and admirers of Dorothy B. Hughes throughout the country
and particularly in the state are impressed with the enthusiastic sincerity of the critical analysis of her talent and technique which have
been been made by outstanding reviewers of mysteries. Unreservedly,
minus jargon and "blurb," they are placing her latest book, The Fallen
Sparrow, on the thriller-of-the-year shelf, and .Dorothy herself, on the
.
top rung of mystery writers.
Jose Garcia Villa, the young native of the Philippines who not so
many years ago "fathered tales" at the University of New Mexico which
rocketed hipl to fame, is the author of a book of poems published recently by the Viking Press and called Have Come, Am Here. New
Mexico frien~ and former college friends at the University in particular are· very much interested in the acclaim
which he is receiving
from
.
.
the critics. According to Mark Van Doren, "Mr. Villa seems to possess
one of the purest and- most natural gifts discoverable anywhere in contemporary poetry." Raymond Weaver says, "Villa's poems strike me as
being as superbly momentous and beautiful articulations as any I've
now il1 the flesh." Irwin Edman
says
come across by any man or woman
.
.
" that he is tempJ;ed to compare him to Blake, and that ~e seems by "all
odds the most original and genuine poet to have appeared in this country in almost a generation." Have Come, Am Here contains one hundred and- twenty-seven poems, and the young poet's own comments on
his theories of poetry.
Among the interesting publications by the University of New Mexico Press is Dr. Stuart Northrop's book Minerals of New Mexico, which
compiles published materials, describes the minerals, and gives a full
record of their occurrence-in New Mexico. One of the most fascinating
parts of the' book is the introductory ch3lpter, some of the material
of which was obtained from Spanish chronicles in which are found
observations on minerals dating from Coronado~sentry. . . . Pima and
Papago Indian Agriculturl!, by Edward F. Castetter and Willis H. Bell,
is another of the important books of the year. The handSome volume is
the first one in the Inter-Americana Series, dealing with Latin America

.
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and cultural relations in the Southwest. Dr. Joaquin Ortega, general·
editor of the series, has announced as one of the important future publications A n A nthology of Readings in Social, Economic, and Political
Problems of Latin A merica, selected from Latin American Writers,
edited by Richard F. Behrendt, and· translated by Albert R. Lopes and
Katherine G. Simons.
Isaac Rosenfeld reviewed The Best American Short Stories: I942,
edited by'-Martha Foley, in the October .5 issue of the New Republic.
The reviewer had the following to say about Boyce Eakin's short story,
"Prairies": "... among the subjective stor:ies dealing with emotional
relationships, you find some genuine expression. Clearly the best story
in the book is 'Prairies: by Boyce Eakin. For once you have a complete_
story, not a hangnail sketch, complete because the writer does not write
for the eye or the ear alone, but also makes an effort to understand the
material he is presenting. And he understands it well enough, for he
treats the emotional significance of his experience bravely, without coyness or smartness, without the sentimentality of false pity or the equally
sentimental bluff of the hard-boiled egg." Mr. Eakin's story first
appeared in the August, 1941, issue of the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY
REVIEW, and was his first published story. "The War and Its Impact
on American Business," an article written by Earl L. l\{oulton of Albuquerque and published in the August, 1942, issue of the NEW MEXICO
QUARTERLY REVIEW has been reprinted in the Congressional J!.ecord.
. Erna Fergusson has finished the manuscript of her book on Chile,
has sent it off to her publishers, and for the next few months will do a
bit of well-earned ,relaxing. Alfred A. Knopf spent !1 few days here last
month conferring with Miss Fergusson in regard to publication plans
for what will undoubtedly be one of the most significant books on
Knopf's spring list. . . . Witter Bynner, distinguished poet, is state
chairman of the China Relief Organization and as such has been very
busy. His recent lecture in Albuquerque (for the benefit of China
Relief) on the subject of Chinese poetry was authoritative and stimulating, as one would expect from the author of. The Jade Mountain
. . . . Lynn Riggs, noted playwright, who calls Santa Fe home,
has joined the Armed Forces. . . . Among the four Penguin reprints
for October was Tombstone: An Iliad of the Southwest, that well-done
tale about the frontier days of Tombstone, Arizona. Penguin's January
schedule will include The Saga of Billy the Kid, by the same author.
. Among the early winter publications by the Rydal Press of Santa
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Fe will be The Maxwell Land Grant, by W. A. :Keleher. The book will
contain maps, pictures, a definitive bibliography of the period, and will
be bound by Hazel Dries.
Charles Van Landingham's series of articles called "Escape from
Bataan" which have been appearing in the Saturday Evening Post have
been terribly significant for every reader, but especially so for all of us
in New Mexico, particularly such a paragraph as this: "One night our
Filipino sentry awakened me and whispered that two men had parked
a truck 100 yards down the r.oad and wete talking in Japanese: Several
of us took rifles and grenades ~nd crept through the jungle to surround
them. When we approached the truck, I recognized the slurred Spanish of the U. S.-Mexicanborder; The two were Mexican~American
boys from a New Mex,ico anti-aircraft battery'that had taken up a positioty that day. near our camp. Their staccato Spanish was so different .
from. the soft Castilian spoken in the Philippines that our sentry had
failed to recognize it. The presence of this glin battery cheered us a lot.
We no longer. had to watch the enemy dive bombers sailing unchal.
lenged a few hundred fee~ overhead."
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA

..
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Short Grass Country, 355
"Saw-Teeth." Poem. James Franklin
Lewis, 336
_
Schacht, Marshall, and others. New Poets.
Reviewed, 236
>
•
"School for the Rio Grande." A symposium, 295
Schurz, William Lytle. Latin America: A '
Descriptive Survey. Reviewed, 222
"Scorekeeper." Story. Ray B. West, Jr., 321
Scott, Winfield Townley. The Sword on I
the Table. Reviewed, .495
Sedillo, Mela. Review of The. SpanishAmerican Song and Game Boo~''359;
Through the American Landscape, 230
Seide, Michael. "The Clown and the
Beggar." Story, 31
.
"Servants." Poem. Rosamund Dargan
Thomson, 210
"Shadow." Poem. William Peterson, 76
"Shattered City." Poem. Irene Bruce, 333
Shine, Hill. Carlyle and the Saint-Simonians: The Concept of Historical Period:
icity. Reviewed, 121
Shoup, Carl Sumner. Federal Finances in
the Coming Decade: Sorpe Cumulative
Possibilities. Reviewed, 244
Silva, Miguel Otero. "SOwing." Poem, 216
. Simmons, Leo Vi., editor. Sun Chief, the
Autobiogrraphy of a Hopi Indian. Reviewed, 462'
Simons, Kathe,.-ine. R.-eview of Apache
Days and After, 224; The Diary and
Letters of Josiah Gregg, Southwestern
Enterprises, I840-I847, 224; The Last
of the "Logan," 224; The Unpublished
Letters of Adolph F. .Bandelier, concerning the Writing .and Publication of
the Delight Makers, 351
Siqueiros, David Alfaro. "Mother and
Child" (reproduction of painting),
between 408-09; "Weeping Child" (reproduction of painting) , between 408009
"Slaughter House, The" (".El, Matadero") .
Story. Esteban Echeverria, 389
•
Smallwood, William Martin. Natural
History and the American Mind. Re.
•
viewed, 1~
Smith, Dane Farnsworth. "Neither 'Snow- Bound' nor Moribund," 154. Review of
Shores of Darkness, 114'"'
.
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Smith, Goldie Capers. Gardens Under
Snow. Reviewed, 495
.
Snider, Charles. Solomon's Seal. Reviewed,
236
"Song of Bright Death." Poem. Federico
Garda Lorca, 195
"Song of Escape." Poem. Fedefico Garda
Lorca, 197
"Song of the Supine Woman." Poem.
Federico Garda Lorca, 195 .
"Sonnet." Winthrop Palmer, 340
"Sonnet Egotistical." Mary Graham Lund,
86

Sonnichsen, C. L. Billy King's Tombstone.
Reviewed, 357
Sorrell, yernon G. "Consequences of Our
Federal Debt," 44
"Sowing." Poem. Miguel Otero Silva, 216
Spaulding, Kenneth. "Morning over the
Twent!eth Century." Poem, 83
Spencer, . Theod.ore. The Paradox in the
.
Circle. Reviewed, 109
Spender, Stephen. Ruins and Visions,
Poems I934-I942. Reviewed, 495
.
Stanford, Ann. "Arion." Poem, 79 .
Stanford, Don. New England Earth and
Other Poems. Reviewed, 110
Stories:
. Echeverria, Esteban. "EI Matadero"
("The Slaughter House"), 389
L*e, Richard. "The League of
Nations," 174
McGrath, Thomas. "This Is the Way
the World Ends," 147
Monterde, Francisco. "The Highwayman" ("Un Salteador''), 415
Seide, Michael. "The Clown' and the
Beggar," 31
.
West, Ray B., Jr. "Scorekeeper," 321
Wilson, John' W. "Revolt," 424
Swallow, Alan. The Practice of Poetry.
Reviewed, 242. Review of An American
Anthology, 365; Anthology of Canadian
at Dusk, 365; Beyond Laughter, 240;
The Black Bull, 236; The Blue Sash
and Other Stories, 240; Bright Singing
Hour, 365; Change of Season, 109;
Chorus for America, 495; Collected
Sonnets, 109; The Complete Poems of
Emily Jane Bronte, HO; The Dark
Kingdom, 236; A Drunken Boat, 365;
The Dry Season, 110; Eleven Poems on
the Same Theme, 236; Gardens Under
Snow, 495; Hawk's Wa,,~ 236; The
Helmsman, 235; If There is Time, 495;
1 Had a Country, 236; Man Who Fell
in Love with God, 365; The Mayfield
Deer, log; The Metaphysical Sword,
110; Mexican Summer, 865;' Mill Talk
and Other Poems, 365; More Poems
from -the Palatine Anthology,· log;
Motley's the Only Wear, 495; New
England Earth and Other Poems, 110;
New Poets, 236; Our Lady Peace and
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Other War Poems,· 495; Out of the
Jewel, 365; The Paradox in the Circle,
109; Pieces of Three, 495; The Pink
Egg, 240; The Planetary Heart, 495;
Poems (by John Berryman), 495;
Poems (by F. T. Prince), 109; Poems
from the Book of Hours; 109; Psalms
for a Late Season, 495; Ruins and
Visions, Poems z934-z942, 495; The
Savage Century, 236; Selected Poems,
236; Sin:g for Your Supper, 365; Small
Rain, 495; Smoking Flax, 365; Solomon's
Seal, 236; Some Poems of Robert Herrick, 235; Sonnets and, Lyrics, 365; StopLight, 236; The Sword on the Tab'le,
495; Testimony of Root, 495; Twentyfive Poems, 236; Twice a Year: A Book
of Literature, the Arts, and Civil
Liberties, 240; The Two Persephones,
495; The Unlistening Street, 236; Wife
of Martin Guerre, 240; Winds of Chaos,
495; A Witness Tree, 365
T
Taeusch,Carl F" contributor to symposium, 296
Talayesva, Don C, Sun Chief, The Autobiography of a Hopi Indian. Reviewed,
462
"Tentative Draft of an Academic Eclogue."
Poem. Yvor Winters, 206
"Testament: To' One Now a Child."
Poem. Yvor Win~ers, 205
"This is the-Way the World Ends." Story.
Thomas McGrath, 147
Thomas, Elbert D. Thomas Jefferson:
-,~ ·World Citiz.en. Reviewed, 492
Thompson, Harold W., editor. The LaSt

of the "Logan," the True Adventures
of Robert Coffin, Marin:.er in the Years
z854-z859. Reviewed, 224
Thomson, Rosamund Dargan. "From
the Russian Rose." Poem, 460; "Good
Friday-1939." Poem, 211; "Servants."
Poem, 210; "The Trespasser." Poem,
211; "The Unburied." Poem, 210
"To One Become Famous." Poem. Helen
Ferguson Caukin, 84
"Trespasser." Poem. Rosamund Dargan
. Thomson, 211
"Travelers." Poem. Ellis Foote, 460
Tschopik, Harry, Jr. Navajo Pottery Mak-

ing, an Inquiry into the Affinities of
Navaho Painted Pottery. Reviewed, 466
"Two Nocturnes." Poem. Howard R.
Houston, 335
"Types of Aesthetic Appeal."
Alexander, 281
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"Unburied." Poem. Rosamund Dargan
Thomson, 210
" '. . '. Under the Sun'." Poem. Irene
Bruce, 79
V
Van Doren, Mark. The Mayfield peer.
Reviewed, 109; Our Lady Peace and
Other War Poems. Reviewed, 495
Vestal, Stanley. Bigfoot Wallace. Reviewed,
472; Short Grass Country. Reviewed,
355
.
Viereck, Peter. Metapolitics From the
Romantics ttJ Hitler. RevieweQ, 342
Vila, Herminio Portell, and others.
Inter-American Solidarity. Reviewed,
349
Poem. John
"Vision for Avenqe No"
Ciardi, 340
"Vision: Night Meeting." Poem. Thomas
McGrath, 208

W
Wallace, Margaret J. "Patience:' Poem, 85
Wallis, Marie Pope. Review of The Days
of Ofelia, 487; Pangoan Diary, 487
"War and Its Impact on American
Business." E. L. Moulton, 272
Warren, Robert Penn. Eleven Poems on
the Same Theme. Reviewed, 256
"War's Year." Poem. Raymond Kresensky,
34 1
Waters, Frank. The Man Who Killed the
Deer. Reviewed, 462
Waxman, Samuel M. Review of Las Torres

de Manhattan, .103
West, Ray B., Jr. "Scorekeeper." Story,
321
West, Ray B., Jr., editor. Rocky Mountain
Stories. Reviewed, 242
.
Westphal, Albert C. F. The House Committee on Foreign Affairs. Reviewed,
491. Review of Latin America: . A
Descriptive Surqey, 222
Wheelright, Mary C., recorder. Navajo
Creation Myth. Reviewed, 354
White, John W. Argentina: The Life
Story of a Nation. Reviewed, 475
Wicker, C. V." and Mary, translators.
3 Spanish American Poets. Reviewed,
242
Wilgus, A. Curtis. Hispanic American
Essays. Reviewed, 486
Williams, A. O. Spanish Colonial Furniture. Reviewed, 369
Wilson, John W. "Revolt." Story, 424
"Winter Evening, Near Alviso, California:'
Poem. Yvors Winters, 205
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Poem, 205; "A Winter Evening, Near
Alviso, California." Poem, 205
Winwar, Frances. American Giant, Walt
Whitman and His Times. Reviewed,
113 .

Woodward, Dorothy. Review of Bolivar,
The Life of an Idealist., 220; The,
Haitian People, 220; Hispanic American
Essays, 486
Wright, Richard. I2Million Black Voices:
A Folk History of the Negro in the
United States. Reviewed, 231

Wynn, Dudley. "Editorial Notes," 87, 202.
, Review of In the Night Did I Sing, 233
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"You' Can't Go Home." Poem. Thomas
McGrath, 208
"You YanqUis:' Erna Fergusson, 261
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The Literary Talent Scout of the Midlands
Nation-wide recognition for excellence has won for this magazine an outstanding place which it has held for a decade and
a half, on the American literary scene. Top ranking authors
whose works are constant1y~ppearing in book form on the
literary'market, have won their spurs in its pages, and stories,
articles, and poetry that count among the nation's best, are
continually pu~lished by Prairie Schooner.

"

L. C.WIMBERLY, Editor
Subscription price, 1 year: $li.OO
Single copy: 30C
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
Lincoln, Nebraska

BOOKS YOU'LL LIKE
• YOURS FOR THE ASKING

$2.00
By Richard Armour
"
You've chuckled over his verses in The
NeUJ York61' and in The Sa.tUf'datl EfJBf&,a
ing P08t. Now comes his colleeiiondeft, amusing, full of a delightful
humor.
.

• JONATHAN'S. APOTHEGMS $1.00
By John H. Rhoades
A collection of 194 apothegms. pithy,
pointed. and provocative. ''1 have found
10'll4t1uz.",,·. A pot h e g om If interesting,
;ltimuJating, and at times, arresting."
Stanton Co~ editor of Winge.

• THE SOUL OF THE LAW
By William Francis Clarke, Ph.B., J. D.
Forthe layman as well as the student of law. A comprehensive, readable analysis of
the Common Law tra~tion. Delves beneath laws themselves to their underJring
moral and philosophical beginnings. "An accomplishment, in rare style of one of the
most exa~ yet useful tasks that a law-teacher can undertake-an Introduction to
the ~ience of Law." Johln, H. Wigmore.
$4!00

• THE AMAZO!I
By Charles Ross
An unusual tale of JQ'stery .and adventure woven against the background of a drowsy
Mexican scene. It is a story of intrigue. of the inscrutable, fascinating mask of
the Mexican. The first novel of a young writer, and one of the best of this year's
books.
'$2.00
• WHAT PRIeE FREEDOM.
$2.50
By' Frederick W. Reed. •
•
.
A collection of essays on senous Bubo

• •

Jeets of timeless lDterest, marked ~

keen observation, energetic, free. and

-,.:..
":'. .. n
honest opinion. ' S·
timwating, GUAUeng'lng, it's a.book for the thinker.

Boston

• ROYALTY IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY
$5.00
By Julia Stoddard ParsoDIJ
Delightful reminiscences of famous
people. including Poets and statesmen
as well as the European rwalty. Beautifullyillustrated with ninety photographs.
Thoughtful. humorous, and
authentic.
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INTER-AMERICANA SERIES
(Dealing with Latin America and cultural relations in the Southwest of the United States)

J.

ORTEGA,

General Editor

SCHOOL OF INTER-AMERI8AN AFFAIRS

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SHORT PAPERS
1. ' Richard F. Behrendt, Economic Nationalism in Latin Amenca, 1941,22 pp..... 20;
II. Jesus Guerrero Galvan (Mexico), A Mexican Painter's Views on Modern Mexican
Painting, 1942,
pp
20;
III. A. Fabra Ribas (Colombia), The Cooperative Movement in Latin America: Its
Significance in Hemisphere Solidarity. Ready for publication.
IV. Katharine L. Lenroot, Child Welfare in Latin America. In preparation.
V. Nina Otero-Warren, Adult Education in New Mexico-Its History, Its Accomplishments, and Its Future. In preparation.
STUDIES
I. Edward F. Castetter and Willis H. Bell. Pima and Papago Indian 4griculture, 1942,
xvi, 245 pp.. 5 illus. . ...........................................•..•..•.. $3.50
II. Allan G. Harper, Andrew C'OIdova, and Kalervo Oberg. Man and Resources in the'
Middle Rio Grande Valley. In press.
III. Fred Eggan, Michel Pijoan, Morris Siegel, Marguerite King, and Antonio Goubaud
(Guatemala), Food Patterns and Body Economy in Two Spanish-speaking New
Mexican Villages. In preparation. '
DOCUMENTARY SOURCES FOR THE SOCIAL HISTORY OF LATIN AMERICA
I. Hospital Regulations in Mexico in the XVI Century (provisional title), edited by
France V. Scholes. In preparation.
INTER-AMERICAN TRANSLATIONS
(Special) Three Spanish-American Poets. Poems by Carlos Pellicer (Mexico),. Palilo
Neruda (Chile), and Jorge Carrera Andrade (Ecuador), translated by Lloy(1
MalIan. Mary and C. V. Wicker, and Joseph Leonard Grucci. (By arrangement with
publishers Swallow and Critchlow. Albuquerque.) 1942, 73 pp
50;
I. A. Ortiz-Vargas (Colombia), The Towers of Manhattan-A Spanish-American Poet
Looks at New York. Translation by Quincy Guy Burris. Ready for Publication.
II. III, IV. An Anthology of Readings in Social, Economic, and Political Problems of
Modern Latin America, selected from Latin American writers and edited by Richard
F. Behrendt. Translations by -Albert R. Lopes and Katherine Simons. In preparation.
(An additional volume on Readings in Philosophy is also in prospect with the collaboration of Emilio Oribe of Uruguay and other distinguished Latin American
philosophers.)'
MISCELLANEA
Joaquin Ortega. The Compulsory Teaching of Spanish in the Grade Schools of New
Mexico, Third Printing, 1941, 16 pp
25(
Orientation Lecture on Inter-American Affairs, 1942 ,5 pp. Processed
Free
Richard F. Behrendt, A Selected Bibliography of Books in English in the Field of Economics, Politics, and Sociology of Latin America, 1942. 2] pp. Supp., Nov. 1942.
4 pp. Processed
20;
Richard F. Behrendt. Inter-American Economic Cooperation. An Outline of Problems
and Recent Developments, 1942. 23 pp. and 1 chart. Processed. (Second edition in
preparation.)
~
20;
Joaquin Ortega, New Mexico's Opportunit'j', 1942, 21 pp
Free
Bulletin of the School of Inter-American Affairs, I942-I943, 40 pp
Free
. A Critical Guide to Published and Unpublished Materials Bearing _on Cultural Relations
in New Mexico, compiled by Lyle Saunders. In press.
Proceedings of the School on "The War and Cultural Relations in the Rio Grande
Valley" held in Albuquerque April 27 through May I, I942. In preparation.
List of Material Available for Distribution, including items other than those listed
above, 2 pp. Processed
Free
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